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DEDICATION

To those.thousands of boys'and girls of Grenada and
Grenada.County with whom it has been my good fortune
to have been closely associated for a period of forty
years, I dedicate this history with the sincere hope
that it will give them a better understanding and'
greater appreciation of.the aspirations, hopes,
struggles. and. triumphs. of. those .pioneer. spirits...,,..
whose, labors..were largely responsible for the heri¬
tage now enjoyed by our people.

WE APOLOGIZE \

For a number of typographical errors, which
will be found in this book; • Because.of .a, number
of adverse circumstances it was .impractical to
give the final copy the close proof-reading: whichit deserved. We-trust that these errors will not
distort the meaning of. any part of thei text
contained herein.
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FOREWORD

This modest volume of local history is designed to
make available to the people of this area histor¬
ical information which is now found only in the
dusty pages of old newspapers, land deeds, records,
wills,.personal letters and similar written sources.
Another purpose is to either confirm, or correct,
some of the traditions which have been handed down
from generation to generation until they have come
to be accepted.as.authenic historical facts. Since
this;book.is.intended for the casual.reader.rather
than scholars .interested In the various sources of
the.information.contained herein, footnotes indi¬
cating sources have been omitted, but the infor¬
mation has been obtained from authenic d9cumentary
sovirces such as those mentioned ^bpve. The period
covered is generally confined to those ydars elap¬
sing between I833 and*1900 although, in a few in¬
stances, some particular topic Will be continued
into the first few years 'of the 20th century.
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Chapter One

' THE LAND FROM WHICH GRENADA AND GRENADA COUNT! WERE CREATED

Grenada City and Grenada County were located in that section of Missis¬sippi which was opened for white settlement by the Third Choctaw Land Cession,which cession was provided by the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek. The existenceof Grenada as a town,, or city, preceeded the' creation of the Covinty of Grenadaby some thirty-si;c years. Actual settlement in the area which was to becomethe town of Grenada came at an earlier date thaii the creation, of Grenada, twoearlier towns having been organized at least three years before' they combinedto form the town of Grenada.

The first and second Choctaw land cessions had opened up most of thesouthern and central portion of the state to white settlement, and by theyear 1830, the 19,000 Choctaw Indians of Mississippi 'vere pretty much concen¬trated in the north-central portion of the state. Not much more than sixtyper-cent of the lands opened for white- settlement by the previous Choctawcessions had been settled, but already the land hungry speculators were look¬ing with envious eyes on the very nearly eight million acres of land stillunder Choctaw control.

Men, high and mighty, both in State and Federal circles, were interestedin obtaining, more and more speculative lands, and such lands were always cheaperand more easily obtained when Indians were either forced,or induced, to givevp new areas of former Indian land. In early I83O, the Mississippi Legislatviremade the first move in the process of dispossessing the Choctaws of the remain¬der of tribal land in Mississippi. A law was passed which brought the tribalIndians under the laws of Mississippi. This would result in the end of theprivilege which the Choctaw Nation had always retained of being able to reg-laate by their tribal law, the conduct of Indian individuals within the limitsof the territory of the Choctaw Nations., liie law also provided that it shouldbe a crime for any person to act as Cli^ef or Mingo of an Indian tribe. Thislaw, if enforced, would mean that a-:^?ij)n of proud Indians would come underthe provisions of white men's laws whd^chv,^hey did not .understand, and wouldno longer be able to look to their tra^iflonal chieftain to guide them in thefuture as in'the past. ^'.'>
The United States Government advise^j^ihe State to proceed slowly in en¬forcing this law, and no serious attempt^wals-made to enforce it in the earlymonths of the year.• The threat of strict^enforcement, the free use of whis¬ky by men seeking to negotiate a tre.a'-^l^ih the Indians, and the convictionof certain half breed Choctaw chiei^|||liaW|the tribe would be better off ina vrestern Indian reservation, led to ͣ^€lie|ra.tification of the Treaty of DancingRabbit Creek .later in the year of I830W IKiere was much discontent in thetribe because of the acceptance of the treaty by those who ratified it. Itwas claimed that many of the tribe had gone.home before the vote on ratifica¬tion,and that those who did vote were less tlian a majority of the tribe.The claim was also made by some of the discontented that their leaders hadsold them out and had obtained much land .and;money as a price of their supportof the treaty. History has not authenticated that charge aganist the Indianleaders, but it dees agree that there was much opposition, on the part ofsome of the Choctaws, to any deal whereby they^, would surrender the remainderof their tribal lands in the state of Missi'Ssiispi.
Anticipating such opposition, the commis'sioners who negotiated the treatytried to appease those members of the Choctaw|Nation who wanted to remainIn Mississippi by providing that for each fam^L^ead who elected to remain.
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one section of Choctaw land, to be located at a'later date, would be reserved.
It also provided that for each child of such a family a half section of land
woiild be reserved, if the child had attained the age of ten at the time of
the treaty, and a quarter section for those who were younger than ten years.
It was also provided that if any Choctaws who elected to remain in Mississippi
changed their minds within a period of five years. after the removal of the
Choctaw Nation to the western reservation,- such persons- could rejoin.the nation
with full tribal rights.

Because of the necessity of a land survey of the area before claims
could be locatedj the time required to remove the Choctaws from the states
and in an attempt to prevent white settlement and exploitation of Indians
before they were removed to the west; the treaty provided that no legal
titles could be secured, nor lands sold, before October 1833. This would give
a period of about three years in which it was expected that there woxild be
little or no land grabing. This provision, did, in the main, serve the pur¬
pose, but did not prevent some of the shrewder.land speculators from locating
Indians who .had proposed to remain in Mi'ssiissippi and claim land reservations.
Although land sales could not be made before October 1833j there was nothing
to prevent these shrewd operators from buying from these Indians their res¬
ervation rights, and then, after the opening of the land office in October
1833^ list the Indians reservation, locate them, show a transfer of title,
and become owner of .these choice lands at very low cost. The United States
learned something from this practice, and thvus when the Chickasaw lands were
sold as a redult of the Treaty of Pontotoc Creek in I832, the sale had to
be' approved by two of more tribal chiefs, thereby lessening the chance of
fraud on the part of the land specvilators.

Land specvilators bought up the reservations of Peggy Tryhan who was
entitled to land imder the general provisions of the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit
Creek, and John Dbnley, mail rider and a general favorite with Indians of the
Choctaw nations, who, gX  tl^e requests of the Choctaws was granted a section
of land by the treaty, both sold their land reservation rights. The pur¬
chasers of Peggy's reservation located,^^in the east on half of section 7,township 22 north. Range 5 east. This pi^ooif. was laid off in lots in a town
called Pittsburg. The purchasers of tli^|reservation of Donley located it
in section eight of the same range andi^^pwnship as that in which PeggyTryhan's reservation had been locatedt^feThus the East half of Section Seven
was joined on the East by the West paxmU^  Section Eight. The land in the
first named Section became the site ofM^e  town of Pittsburg and the West
part of Section. Eight became the site|pf'^the town of Tiaiahoma. These sites
were suri-eyed and land sales of lots ij^ifiem became legal in October of 1833*and after about three years, .the two 'to-Wns%which were divided by only the
sectional lino between Sections SevenfeandJEight united to become the town
of Grenada.

We give hereafter a brief account of the handling of three of these
land reservations for individual Choctaw Indians. In the first we find that
Tookloon Tuby conveyed to Hardy Periy (who seems to have been a half breed
Indian) "ons-half Section of land which said land was allowed the aforesaid
Tookloon Tuby by the cultivation article of the treaty." (Reference of course
to the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Cr;eek.) Of course, most of the Indian land
was held in cctnmon by the Ghoctaw|natioh, but sane individual Indians had
selected sites and improved them!whiie' still living iinder the laws of the
Choctaw nation. The "Cultivati6nTi3riicle" of that treaty gave such an Indian
the right to locate his land reservation on any land which he h'ad improved
or cultivated. The first transfej^^of claim (not title) to the land reserva¬
tion was made on September 2^ j:?l832i a- little more than a year before legal
title, or even legal land purciilse^could be made. Hardy then sold the claim
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to John H. McKennie, who gave a power of attorney to James Crowder to sell
and give title to the land after the land office opened. All three of these
transactions took place before the sale of lands in the area began at the
Land Office in October 1833. In a second example of this early sale of
Indian land reservations we find that in July 29,  1833* a little more than„.^
a month before the opening of land sales, Peggy Tryhan sold to Franklin E;  '•-,>;>;,Pliomrter a part of her land reservation right, who on October 9, 1833> just ai"ew. days after that piirchase authorised George W. Martin to rake a selection i.,
for-the location of this reservation. The location was that fractional part  v
of Section 7> Township .22 north. Range 5 east vhich was designated by the
land survey as lots number one, six, seven, eight,nine, fourteen and fifteen.(Land in Sections along the Yalcbusha was described in this way rather than
in half sections, quarter section, etc., probably because of the possibility'of a'shifting of the river making it more difficult to keep the land measured
in fractional parts of a section than would be the- case in describing it in
lots.) Evidently Peggy Tryhan sold to Plummer only a part of her total res¬
ervation right, as we find later transactions whereby she and her sons made
other sales of land located on other areas of the cession.

The consideration paid to Peggy by Plummer is not given, but if it
followed the usual pattern in such reservation sales, it was inconsiderable.
In lQ3h,  about a year after purchasing the reservation claim from Peggy,
Plummer sold a fourth interest in the land to the firm of Joseph McRaven &c
Hiram Coffee of Hinds County, and another fourth interest to the firm of
John Lane &. John A. Lane of V/arren County. He received four thousand dollars
for the sale of these two quarter interests in the land, and, a little later,
sold a third one-fourth interest in the land to John Smith for two thousand
dollars. ' There is some indication that he may have sold another interest
to the firm of Shields and Puckett, but if he did that finn must have defaulted
in terms'-of iihe sale because we find that on August 1^, I838, he appointed
»James,Sims to* act as agent for Franklin Plummer who is identified as "One
of the proprietors of the town of Pittsburg." In the W. P. A. Source Book
of Grenada an erroneous statement if made to the effect that Franklin L. Plummer
was "the founder of the town of Pittsburg," whereas the town was actually
laid out, 'lots sold and all other matters of town business transacted by
Mcraven St. Coffee; John Land and John-A.- Lane, and John Smith, while Plummer
shared, to some extent, in the proceeds of the lot sales while continuing as
a silent partner, represented by his agent Sims. Plummer's failure to active¬
ly participate in the development of the town is understandable when we realize
the extent of his involvement in state*politics. During the years 1831-1833^
inclusive, he served as a representative in the United States Congress.
In 1835 he was an unsuccessful candidate for the United States Senate. Very
popular while a congressman, he lost that popularity during the senatorialcampaign of 1835 when he was accused of being the candidate of a banking: com¬pany which had gained ill repute in the state. By the time of his death, in
Jackson, Mississippi, in l8Ii7, he was in destitute circtmistances as well as
in political obsciu*ity.

Another example of white land ownership resulting from purchase of
lands reserved for individual Choctaw Indians was the sale by John Donley—
the mail rider who was granted a Seotion of land by the Treaty of Dancing
Rabbit Creek—of his reservation right to Henry W, Hill of Tennessee. In t\irn.
Hill gave a power of attorney to \J.  M. Gwin, a government land agent, to
locate and sell this land. Gwin located the reservation on Section Eight,
Township 22 North, Range 5 East, which section of land jointed on the east
the land sold by Peggy Tryhan to Plummer, Under his power of attorney, Gwin
sold this section of land to Hiram R'jnnels and John Watt, They, in turn,sold undivided shares in the section of land \intil ten men were listed as
owners of the section. The price paid Hill by Runnels and Watt was fourthousand dollars. These men formed the town   company of Tullahoraa and began
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to lay. off a town. The W. P. A. History of Grenada county lists Rimnels
•as "founder of the town of Tullahoma,." whereas he, like Plummer in the town
of Pittsburg, was more or less a silent partner in the development of the
town. Runnels, like Plinnmer, was too busy to take much active part in the'
. foimding and development of the town. From 1820 to I83O he was State Auditor.
In 1830 he was a member of the State Legislature which passed the law which
would subject the Choctaw Nation to the laws of the state of Mississippi.
In 1831 he ran for State Governor but was defeated by Abraham Scott. In 1833
the date of the organization of the Town Company of Tiillahoma, he was elected
State Governor. In 183^ he entered the race for United States Senator, then
in 1838, upon the organization of the Mississippi Union Bank, he-was made

. president of that institution at a salary of ten thousand dollars per year.
Being thus, engaged during the years of the development .of the town of Tullahoma,
Rimnels had little time to devote' to its business affairs, although he contin-

. ued to share in the proceeds of sales of lots, and in other land speculations.
Incidentally, this was not his first venture in part ownership of a newlj'
organized town. Records in the Chancery Clerk's office in Marion couritjrlist- • '•
him as one of the commissioners who bought up shares of the place first c§ll?s,ft>.
Lett's Bluff, and developed the town" of Columbia, now the county seat of
Marion.County.

. These two men were representative of their time and age. . They lived
in an age of optimism. New lands, available at small cost, opened up visions
of great wealth. So, Plummer, Runnels, and many other of their contemporaries
bought up large acreages of land, much of it on credit, and expected to reap
a golden harvest from their investment. A number of connected events,which
will be related later, conspired to ruin these optimistic dreams and resulted
in financial ruin for many of the land speculators.
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Chapter II

TOWN AND COMMUNITY'DEVELOPMENT IN THE AREA WHICH BECAME GRENADA COUNTY
The people who came into the area opened for settlement by the Treatyof Dancing Rabbit Creek were optimists. They saw, or thought they saw, agolden opportunity to better their economic status in life» Unlike the early .English settlers on the Atlantic seaboard, they were not fleeing from religious-persecution, not from the arbitrary rule of kings. Some of them were landspeculators who expected to build fortxanes by rushing to the land officesand buying up large" acreages of Indian land at low prices, and on the veryfavorable terms offered by the Federal Goyernment. They expected to sell thelands at much higher prices to the johnnie-come-late]y actual settlers whowoiild follow after the speculators. Of course, there were the bolder spiritsamong the actual settlers who contended with the speculators in the land bidding.These were able to sectire choice land at the prevailing low price being paidfor these lands. Then, there were the promoters,, frequently land speculatorsthemselves, who dreamed of founding towns in strategic locations and amassingfortunes by the sale of towns lots.'. They established the towns, but noneof them realized their dreams of attaining great wealth from these ventures.
Since the early settlers of the re'gion were dependent on the YalobushaRiver for the transportation of most of their supplies and produce, the mostpromising situations for proposed towns wotild be along the course of thisriver. Six early towns were located on this river within the boundaries ofthe area which later became Grenada County. There were some white settlersin the area before the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek opened the area for thesalp of land. The presence, of a considerable number of half-breed Indians, "as evidenced by the names of some of the Indians securing land under the treaty'"provisions, indicates,that white traders and squaw men had been in the areafor a considerable time before the negotiation of the treaty.. The first doc¬umented information relative to the presence of white people in the areais found in the records of the Elliott. Indian Mission School which was estab¬lished in 1818. We shall discuss this mission and the several towns in chron¬ological- order of their establishment.

Elliott Indian Mission School

The presence of a considerable number of half-breed Indians, in the areawhich now comprises Grenada county would seem to indicate that there had beensome white men in the area long before the .Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek.It..is probable that most of these men were itinerate traders who establishedno permanent places of residence. The first attempt by white men to establish,a permanent settlement was the establishment of the Indian Mission School.In the year of eighteen hundred and eighteen,- twelve years before the* ThirdChoctaw Cession, and fifteen years before the; organization of the ciseded landinto ccanties, this school was started at a point about a mile south of thepresent town of Holcomb. Of cours.e at that time the land had not been sur¬veyed and divided into townships, rangeis and sections, but it was located onland now f oiind in sections twenty six ^nd twenty seven .in township twentytwo north, range three east. In th©: earliest land transaciions taking placeafter the Indian lands were placed on sale, an area of eleven hundred andtwenty acres in these sections is refered*^tc-as#the Elliott Plantation."The school was abandoned soon after the cession-!^pf. the land by "the Choctawnation, and, in the public land sale's'whicli began'in the fair of I833, thisland 'was ptu-chased by Robert J. Walker', Pierce Nolan, James and Lewis Miller,Laurence Millander, John Smith and: James A. Girault. Eventually^Girault ob-.tained a one half interest in the entire eleven hundred and twenty acre tracti
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John Smith, listed as one"of the purchasers, had been a member of "the mission
school staff.

The establishment of the school was the indirect resiilt of an impromptu
prayer meeting held by five young men in eighteen hundred and six. These men
were students in Williams College which was located in the state of Massachusetts.
Dujy.ng a storm they took refuge in a hay-stack, and began to pray for the e-
vangelization of the people of the world. They determined to begin the work
themselves. In the year eighteen hundred and ten, as a result of the zeal
of thfese. five men, there was a meeting in Farmington, Connecticut in which
one -lawyer and fo\rr ministers organi^ied, in the name, of the Massachusetts
Geneiral Association of' Congregational Churches, a commission to be known as
the .American Board of Commissions for Foreign Missions. A little later -this
board, in. conjunction with a similar organization in the Presbyterian Chiirch,

' established an Indian missipn school at Brainerd near the site of the present
I city of Chattanooga. This school was, of course, for Indians of the Creek
nation. In some'way, some of the Choctaw leaders either observed, or learned
in some other way, about the work of,this school. Several Choctaw chiefs
sent a request tcj the men -in charge of this school that similar schools be

^ established in the Choctaw Nation. The head of the Brainerd school was aman named Kingsbury,* and "among the men and'women associated with him in the
school there Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Williams. Since the Brainerd school was well
established and well.staffed, Mr. Kingsbury decided to resign his post and',

__under the direction of the American Board of Commissioners, to go into the  .
"ChoctsM Nation and set up a similar, school for the Choctaw Indians. He was
.able to induce Mr. and Mrs. Williams to go with him. They set out in wagons
and made,the long trip to the Choctaw Nation, They selected a site,.,.according

ͣ to their report to the Board of Commissioners, "about three and orie'half miles
south of the Yalobusha river at a point about thirty miles before it joined
the-;Yazoo river." Of course, their spelling of the name of the Yalobousha i^
not as we spell it today and rather than joining the Yazoo river, it'^bins

ͣ the Tallahatchie to form the Yazoo, but there can be no doubt, that this was
a fairly accvirat^ description of the location of their school.

KingJsbury and Williams, no doubt with- the help of the friendly Indians
began, soon after their arrival, the construction of log cabins. They reported
to the Board of Commissioners: "Within fourteen months several commodious^
cabins, a school house, lumber house and grainery were erected. School opened
.with ten pupils, eight of whom had been brought one hundred and sixty miles."
In e,ighteen hundred and nineteen the Choctaw Indians from the "Six Towns"
agreed to make an appropriation of two. thousand dollars a year, payable qiiar-
terly, for a period of seventeen years, to aid iri the support of the. school.
The six towns mentioned were the chief towns of"the Choctaw Nation. The schopl
was established just about the time that" the three half-breed Indian chie,fs
Greenwood Leflbre, David Folsora and John Pitchlynn, decided that if the
Choctaws were to remain in Mississippi it wquld^'be necessary for them to be
educated to the extent that they cotild set up some kind of stable government.
It was probably the encouragement of" these three men to the establishment ͣ
of the Indian Mission School at Elliott that brought about.the financial
support of the Choctaw Nation for the school. It is a matter of record that
Pitchlynn, son of a Tory merchant, and himself a planter and trader of con¬
siderable means, contributed thirteen hundred dollars to the support of mis¬
sionary schools.

We have little information relative to the people other than Kingsbury
and Mr. and Mrs. Williams who made up .the staff of the school. We do know
that Mr. John Smith and his wife Hannah, came down.from Massachusetts soon
after, the establishment of the school and remained yith it in some capacity
imtil it ceased operation. Smith became one of the earliest residents of
the little town of Pittsburg which was laid off -in the late months of eighteen

I, ͣ
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hundred and "thirty three. . He operated a tavern Called the Union Hotel, in
the'Xi'ttle town, and became the owner of considerable property in the town
and-vicinity. His daughter Harriett married James Sims, a merchant of Pittsburg.
In time, Mr. sind Mrs. Sims came to own many lots in what is now the West
Ward of the city of Grenada, many of which were bought vp  at tax sales during
eighteen hun'dred forty one and eighteen hundred and forty two, a period of
depressed values following the Panic of eighteen hundred and thirty seven.
Smith built his home on an. elevation a few hundred feet south arid west of the
present Grenada Motel, located at the intersection of South and Commerce streets.-
—   It is-possible-that7-John Smith m^y have been in charge of the farming-------
operations at the mission school. A farm was maintained under the direction
of a northern farmer. 'The boys were taught to hoe and ..plow, and the girls
to spin, weave, sew, knit, and to make butter and cheese. An excerpt from
the report of the Mission Superintendent to the-Board of Commissioners .in
eighteen hundred twenty will give.some insights into the condition of the
school after it had been in operation.le^s than two yearss "Sixty male andtwenty female scholsirs will show the prosperity and usefvilness of the estab¬
lishment. The chiefs have shpim great liberality in providing for the'educa¬
tion of their children by appropriating two thousand dollars annually out-
of their annunity for the purpose of schools and the American Bosird has taken
measures for the establishment of. other .schools in the nation. The school
at Elliott is on the Lancaster Plan; Siiice the last report thirty eight
scholars have been admitted;ten have left and one dismissed for misconduct.
Six more considered belonging but now heme on a visit. Sixty males and twenty
females all board in our family except ten who live in.the neighborhood go
home on Satiirday and re-enter generally on the Sabbath {morning. Fifty now
belonging could not speak English ttpon admission. All have made progress
in English, and several speak the language fluently. Twenty eight can read
in the Testament. Lessons in writing begin on  slates and then advance to
paper. On paper thirty nine can vrrite a-plain hand* The bovs, when out of
school, are employed, as circumstances may require, in the various business
of the farm and family. Each one, who is of sufficient size, is furnished
with an ax and a hoe... We cultivated the last season about fifty acres of
corn and potatoes, most of which was planted and hoed by the boys. The girls
are in two divisions, and arei employe'd* alternately in the. kitchen and in
sewing, spinning,'kriittirig, and other dcxnestic tasks. Many full-blooded
Indians have made application of late to 'have children admitted to the school. ͣ
Strong desires are expressed to have, other schools opened."

From the statement relative to full-blooded Indians beginning to become
interested in entering their children in the'school it may be well to explain
that there was conside'rable difference of opinion between the full-blooded
Indians and the half-breeds relative to the desirability of having the children
educated in the white man's ways. As has been indicated the Indian Mission
Station at Elliott, and other -stations which were established later, were like
plantations including schools, farming activity, instruction in homemaking
and the teaching of both dicipline and Christianity, The half and quarter
breed Indians frequently co-operated with the missionaries and became con¬
verts both to Christianity and the desire to have their children receive spm.eformal education. The missionaries at the "stations" discouraged many of "the
Indian practices of ball-playing, dancing, smoking, and idleness. The full-
blooded Indians did not take to these restrictions as well as the breed Indians
did, and many of them at first refused tcT allow their children to attend the
schools. As tiros went on they began to see.that the Indian children attend¬
ing the schools were becoming more prosperous and more influential in the
Choctaw Nation. This probably explains the statement relative many of the
full blood Indians bieginning to request that their children be admitted to.,
the school at Elliot.- Early in-1826 the Federal Government began to try to
negotiate a treaty with the Choctaws to buy the;ir. Mississippi lands and remdve
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the tribe to Indian reservations in the west. The general- opinion was that
the full-blood Indians, becaiise of their resentment of white man law and white
man religion, would be willing to accept such a treaty. But the breed Indians .
siich as Leflore and Folsdm, and, at first, Pitchlynn, were hostile to,the
proposal. They were frequently men of considerable property and'felt that"
they were better off by remaining as leaders in the Choctaw Nation. ' Later,
when the Federal negotiators began to offer, inducements in the nature of. large
land grants to the chiefs, most of them changed their minds and favored the
treaty. This caused suspicion on the part of many of the full blool Indi^ans.
who, under the leadership of Moshulatubbee opposed a treaty proposed by" :•'-
Greenwood LeFlore. One ground of the chief's opposition to the treaty
proposed by LeFlore was that it was drawn up by- a Methodist preacher. The     ^ ,
old chief didn't want any part of the white man.'s religion and was afraid        ^
that "the ways of his people would be destroyed by the efforts of the missionary,. ,
preachers. 'IJ.his opposition resulted in the failure of the treaty proposed
by LeFlore. |.Ek"t.er the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek was accepted over the
opposition'of^mSny of .the full blood Indians. There has been considerable
controversy over' the change in attitude of the half-breed chiefs which resulted •
in the adoption of the treaty. Frie^nds of^-'the'chiefs.:Cpj^,tefld!rthaJ„.t^

..j*ed their^a,ttituci;^|j,bj,|;:au that the many fulT'iialppd'^Ina^ * ͣ ' ͣ'
'.;jieyer/aidpus^tjj'*t^^ arid lavif;f^ Many of thefull-vb^lpod^iiMldidns-^'*'^''''-"''
fglt th^i'^'^tfe^'iiaa''been»js6ld oiit by the breed chiefs who received generous*"

., land and money grants. . In addition to the grants to these breed chiefs their
"family connections" also received generous land grants, seventeen sections
going to LeFlore's relatives; ten to Pitchlynn's, and eight or nine to Folsom's.

Since the signing of the treaty in 18.30 would ultimately mean the end   -.
' of"the school at Elliot, it probably closed soon .thereafter. We have no in-'
formation relative to t^e date of the closing of the school. The last record
we have relative to any Indian connection with Elliott Station is an insj|j;ument,
dated at Elliott, in which Judy Turnbull sold a .quarter, section of land, %^

ͣ  granted her as her land reservation to'Angus Campbell, We wonder-if she could
have been ͣ•one of the .Indian girls who had attended the Mission School and
had remained there until the school closed. She probably did not'go west
with the people of the Choctaw nation since we know that her father. Chief
Txirnbull, remained in the areav.tintil his death, and that she had a sister who
married a man by the name of Foster who made a crop in 1832 in that area*of
Tallahatchie county, which later became a part of Grenada coimty.

The Sale of Indian Land Begins

In anticipation of the removal*of the Choctaw Nation from Mississippi
and the opening of a land office to begin the sale of Indian land on October
23, 1833, The Mississippi Legislature had organized the land, obtained through
the provisions of the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, into a number of coTonties,.
among those newly created counties were Carroll, Choctaw, Tallahatchie, ^and
Yalobousha, all of which were, at a later date, to contribute land to the for¬
mation of Grenada County. The land office set, up to carry on the sale,.of ͣ '"  * .
Indian land in that part of the Choctaw purchases in which the-above named
couQties were located was located at Ghocchuma on the Yalobousha River, and
in the county of Tallahatchie. ' To this point came Samuel Gwin, Registrar of ..'
the land office, James A. Girault, Receiver of Public Monies, at the same . '.'•'
office, and William Huntly, employee ±ni:t^e  same office, and husband of. one
of the daughters of John iSmith the miss^p'nary, who was a member of the istaff
of the Elliott Indian Mission 'ontil- it closed down after the Treaty of Dancing
Rabbit Creek.

Land sales were to begin early in the morning of the date mentioned above.
At this date there were few buildings in the new land office town of Chocchxnna,

. and little lodging f'acilities for .the people who came flocking in to buy up ''   ;

- J
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*    land. But- the people, who came to the opening land sales :were land-hungry,
some for/large areas of- speculative land, and others for smaller areas on
which.they could build homes and clear farms. During the three years elapsing•        since the land cession by the Choctalw nation, the area had been surveyed and
marked off in townships and. sections. It is quite probable-that many of the
prospective land purchateers had spent some time in the area Viewing out and
locating the lands which they wished to purchase. -Some of the big land spec¬
ulators probably had sent agents" into the area to get this information and.
have it available when the sales began. Since the sales were to be conducted
as public sales,,a person wotild hardly make a bid of a piece of land about,
which he had no information. The supposition is that-most..of the early land; •purchasers had information, about "the land they bought ,• _ The'location of~theearly land'purchases, mostly' the ,better land of the area, ^bears out thissupposition. -

From the date' of the beginning of the land sales through the last. da,y'
of December in 1833 was jtist seventy .days. These must have been days .of.
feverish a^ctivity at the land'-, office. Diu-ing that period two hundred and
four individiials and partnerships bought eighty thousand five, hundred and v .
ninety two acres -oi^ land "in the. area which is-now Grenada Coiinty. .Thus, in •a period" of _seventy days,.'thirty per cent of the land area which is how inGrenada coiinty was bought up by'the above-mentioned number of individuals and
partnerships. Since many of the two. hiindred and four piu*c.hasers made a "number
of different purchases, the numbfer of land transactions during this period ..
was much greater than the ntmiber of piirchasers. Many of these estfly purchasers.'continued to buy other landsi for'several years gfter th&'opening of the land
office,' so, in reality^ they came to control much mo'te ,than the thirty per '

ͣ cent: :of. the land of the future county of Grenada... *
The land* was sold on very liberal terirts-, one third down, with ten-years .to pay off the balance, at which time they would becom.e entitled to k.  land

patent on their purchases,, jThe prices paid ranged from seventy five centsper acre to a high price of "six dollars. ..The. average'price paid was aboiit' ,.one dollar per acre. At,..thiB price, and,under "the liberal terms of payment, .
many of the men buying land were teir.fited to'pay only thfe down payment, required ..so that'they might get larger acreage'by'obligating, themselves to pay the
balance in ten years. A man with one hundred dollars could have booight but-
right one hundred aeries of land, or could haVe made, the required down pay-;
ment on three hundred acres of land inqmbered by theiiwo thirds, balance to
be paid within the next ten years.' Most of the purchasers 'were optimistic
relati-ve to the prospect-for enchanced'land values, and their ability to gelloff part of the land at higher prices, or .'to.pay for it by-'the returns from
the. =farms, which they intended to establish. There were three general classes
of men'buying land., 'There were the land speculators, who were not looking
for pilaces in which to establish homes and farms^ but were buying up the land
in expectation of making a killing.when land prices went up and new settlers©      came into the area in which much of the best leind was owned by the speculators',
and available 'for sale to the late 'comers. A larger number of the men buying 'land were .legitimate settlers--men who were btying more modest acreages. ͣ?      They were buying quarter and half sections, with' some of them increasing theseholdings as the years passed by. Some of "them were buying larger acreage, but,«      at the beginning, .most of them were modest in their buying. The last, and thesmallest class of-those seeking land were, those Choctaw Indians' who had announced'their.intention to remain in the area and to exercise their treaty right to.
reserve "land .for themselves and their children'  The head of a family was
allowed to claim a whole section of"land- for himselfj a half section for anychildren over ten years of age, and a.-quarter section for younger-children.
In order to perfect title to any land obtained in this way the Indian had to. reside'in Mississippi for a period of five years after the removal of theirkindred to the Western Reservation. It would have-been much better for the •
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early land buyers to have paid-their cash for lessor areas of land, rather * •
than for equities in larger acreage, since the Panic of 1837 was to cause
much of the land to be forfeited because of inability of purchasers to meet        .  ,
the installments. Although some of the smaller operators lost their lands
during the period of financial depression, it was the large land speculators
who suffered the most severe results of the depression. Owing two thirds, of  , •
the ptirchase price; required by the Andrew Jackson JSpecie Circular of l836r,'
to pay off their installments in either gold or silver, and \mable to sell-     '
their lands for this type currency, most of the large speculators lost- out
and their lands became available for later settlers.

A few of the men regarded as land speculators, most of whom were severely
hurt by the depression of land values and lack of hard money with which to
pay off the installments oni?^heir land purchases will be named hereafter.    .' ' .
Robert J. Walker purchased^hine^thousand nine hxindred and two acres of land
in the area presently to be yindiuded iii the boundaries of Grenada County,'
and bought many other acres in other areas of the Choctaw lands. According
to the records available, he received patents on less than two hundred ^"cres.
The rest was either sold or .lost. Most was lost. James A. Girault, being -^
a member of the Land Office Staff, was in a position to know the best land.
During the seventy days he purchased twenty eight hundred acres of the best
land in the area. Later, he bought other large acreages of land, including '
1920 acres located near Holcomb, Mississippi, which had been located for
Jefferson Military College of Washington, Mississippi. This land had been ' \
made available to the Mississippi school by an act of the Federal Congress ; ,.
entitled "An Act In Aid Of Jefferson College," Girault, like the other spec-   ..    -
ulators, had his financial troubles, and soon the College bought up the^ land
under the provisions of a deed of trust given the College by Girault to sectire
payment of the purchase price. Unlike most of the big land purch^ers, Girault
continued to live in the area and was able to save part of his property.
He lost much of his land under a mortgage given the Mississippi Union Bank
to secure his subscription to a large number of shares of stock in that ill-       - .
fated institution, Malcolm Gilchrist, about whom we know little other than
that he bid in five thousand, eight hundred and seventy one acres of J.and,   
was another speculator who never realized much on his speculation. The firm
of John & John A. Lane bought three thousand foior hundred and ninety acres
during this seventy day periodj later they purchased a fourth interest in the
town of Pittsburg. These men were residents of Warren County. George W.
Martin, who had been a Federal Land Office official appointed to locate
reservation claims by Indians, must have done some good locating for "himself,
since he bought five htmdred. and forty'thr^e acres of choice land, for himself.
He should not be classified- as a real speculator since he resided in the ariea -*
and was actively engaged in its development. William B. Beale was *a resident
of New Orleans who acquired nine hundred'and thirty four acres of land during
the early sale period. A. -S. Campbell, like Martin, lived in the area, and
although he traded extensively in lands, he bought up only six"hundred and
thirty four acres dviring the last part of .the year 1833. James Hayden. of *
Yazoo County bought eighteen hundred and thirty five acres, but soon sold .
at a profit to other buyers. Later he-bought smaller acreage and became a ,,.
"resident of Tallahatchie County, Thomas G, Ellis was another of the real
speculators. During the seventy day period of sales in 1833 he piorchased
eight thousand two h^jndred and forty acres. The largest acreage bought up 'ft
by any one man in the early land sales was the ten thousand two hundred and
seventy seven acres secured by Robert Jameson. He may have been mostly spec-,
ulator, but he, was also the operator of extensive farming operations. The »
extent of his invrlvment in agricultural pursuits is evidenced by a Deed of
Trust given him tc secure payment .of a large obligation. He gave this deed
of trust on considerable land in Talliahatchie County, many slaves, much live¬
stock, and considerable personal property. Thacker Winter bought up eight
hundred and seventy one acres at. the early sales, and although he did trade

TO
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in lands, he seems to have settled in the county and cultivated part of hisland. During this period Green and R. B. Crowder acquired thirteen hundredand ninety .five acres'. In the years to follow, they bought a great deal .moreland, some at public sale of Indian land, and a considerable acreage fromother settlers who needed to sell off a portion of their lands in order tomeet obligations, or because they had enough of the- pioneer conditions^tiOinde^i^-,,which they were living and desired iselling out and seeking home's La.K(otheryj^i,ii:localities.

The promo'tbrs and**2?and speculators have their place in the developmentof any new area .•»:-'This was as true in the area which was to become GrenadaCounty as it wag*in oth"er^ pioneer areas of the nation, but the people who madeup the bsLckbone,-. of any new pioneer locality were the men and women who erectedhouses and: csup^d farms, some large, but mostly small, during the early yearsof theiri^nture.. It is. our purpose to list the names of most of the. purchasers6f small or meditim size areas who obtained their land during the first seventy"days of the-Indian land sales. Perhaps the list' will be monotonous readingfor any reader who has no particular interest in the identity of these nieh, "but it'- is possible that in the list, some reader may find listed the name ofsome early ancestor about whom they have no definite information. By listingthese names we do not intend to convey the inpression that they were the onlypioneering spirits who bviilt up the area which is called Grenada County.Foiiowing fast upon their foo1;;steps, in early l83li, 1835* and I836, came thoseother'people, who along with those' listed herewith changed the pioneer coiintryof 1833 to the prosperous area of the period just before the Civil War, 'Fe\i.^areas have made such rapid progress in approximately a qiiarter of a century.Crude cabins, had in many places, been replaced by substantial homes ; two»smallvillages on. the Y'alobousha River' had developed into a prosperous trade centerand railroad shipping point; the slave population had increased greatly and thearea had definitely become a part of the "Cotton Kingdom."- In a discussionof this sort it will be impossible, within the space available ;for the 'subject',to list-all those settlers of the years indicated above, but the list.given *of those who came and piu-chased lands by December 31, 1833* is represehtive *;of the pioneer settlers who made up the driving force responsible for therapid settlement and development of the area. History has a way of recordingthe' contributions of a few outstanding leaders who make their contributionsto the development of a new community, but of necessity must remain silenton the contributions of many unsung men and women who have made their contri¬butions to the same end. Such individuals are represented in the list tofollow of men who came, many with their-.families, into -this area of Mississippiduring the last months of 1833 • We have- been able to obtain some small in¬formation about a few of these individuals, and such information shall be givenalong with the names, but the major pbrticri of the- list will be names of peojslewho lived and worked in the obscurity vwhich is the fate of many of pur pioneer .forefathers. . •.   ' '
These are the names of the individuals who made small, or medium sized,ptirchases of land during the first seventy days of public land sales? William •Anderson, R. W. Anderson, Elizabeth An'derson, Loflin Barnes, William B. Bodley, •"William Beal, Hiram Coffee, James Beasley, -James Blackbturn, Peter Bridges,Bowling, C. Biu-nett, Alfred Battle, Benjamin Bradford, Timothy Bloodworth,Richard Coleman, Samuel C. Caldwell, William Cargile, Peter Chambliss, JamesCrofford, Thomas Coopwood, Stancil Cobb, Samuel Colson, Moses Collins, WilliamClark, David W. Connely, William R. Campbell, Matthew C. Clanton, SamuelCarson, Joseph Collins who became an extensive land holder in and about Grenada,John M. Curry, Wiley Davis who later became .one of the Proprietors of theTown. Company of Tixllahoma, R.. W, Driver, E. M. Driver^ John Donly who wasprobably the same John Donly who was given, a "reservation of a section of landby the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, which land eventually came into thepossession of Hiram Runnels and John Watts and';ihe location of the town of
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Tullahoma, William Edgar, John M. Evant, Alvon Fisk, John G. Freeman, Joseph
Forgay, Nicholas Fisher, Berry Green, Andrew Govan who was a native of the
Orange District of South Carolina and served for a time as a Federal Congress-'     "  ,
man from that district. He moved to Holly Springs and became a large land .
owner in Marshall and Tippah counties. During the few years following the'
beginning of the sale of the Choctaw lands he obtained considerable land in
and about the town of Grenada. The name Govan applied to one of our streets
derives from this man. Like many of the other large purchasers of land,
he eventually lost most of his holdings. A deed of Trust in on record in the
Grenada County Chancery Clerk's office by which he gave, as security for a r
loan of well over one hxxndred thousand dollars, several thousand acres of
land, some two hundred slaves, several saw mills and a considerable amount
of personal property such as watches, silverware, etc. Samuel H. Ford, David
Isiah, Joseph B. Gleen, Daniel Greer, David Gleen, Allen Gattis, Daniel Green,"
Nicholas Gray, Littleberry Gilliam, Luther A. Gonodough, Daniel Halkens,
John Hammond, James Howley, Jeremiah House, Augustus Hester, Augustus Hastin;-j,
Jeremiah Hendrick, Thomas Harris, Daniel Harris, Asa Holland, Thomas Howard, ^.j^-
Sterling Harrison, Titus Howard, Bostic & Hardeman, Thomas B. Ives., H. Lv
Irish, John Jones, Bently Jarrett, Allen K. Jones, James B. Jones, iSamuel
Jacksln, Lemuel Jackson, Thcmas Kirkman, Franklin L. Lane, Joseph Logan,
Henry Logan, Samuel McCracken, William Minter, Alexander McCullogh, S. McCrelah,
Andrew McDaniel, George W. Martin, James B. March, Samuel B. Marsh an attorney
who practiced in the. early courts of Yalobousha county and- who was given a
deed of trust on.land to secure a fee of one thousand dollars to defend the
sons of the grantor who, according to the deed of trvist, "are in the jail
at Coffeeville charged with m'order;" John C, McLemore, JLaurent Millandfen.
William McCoy, John Myers, Thomas Martin, George Myer, Charles Miles, Duncan
Mclvan, John McSwine, James Ma thews, Joel McGuire, C. Mithcell, Thomas Nixon,
Pierce Noland, Calvin Nicholson, William Norman, Caswell Newsome, Ransom
Newsome, John Newbell, John Noland, William J. Oldham, Jacob H. Oaks, John
F. Ormond, Joseph Penon, Henry Penon, Joseph Persons, Abraham Penquite, Isaac
Perry, Franklin L. Pluramer who played his part in the establishment of Pittsburgh
Thomas Powers, Lewis B. Powers, N. E.. Powers, James W. Perkings, Jones W.
Perkins, John B. Peyton, David C.. Pane, John W, Pegram, John Rowles who later
became owner of several thoxisand acres of land in the area; John S. Rhea,
John Robinson, Harden D. Runnels who also later came to be the owner of con¬
siderable land which was located withint the boundaries of the present .pounty '
of Grenada; William Sims, Loiiis Stigher, John S- Skinner, Henry Staeen, John
Seagers, Anderson C, Smith, QgjQr^e_.H. Sykes. Virgie H, Stewart, Johm Tabb,
Edward Tucker, V/illiam Truit, Parham Thompson, Stephen Threlkell, Enos Ward,      • ͣ
Elijah S. Watson, Isham Wcoten, William Winter, John D. Wyatt, Jordan Williams,
Perry VJiddon, Philip A. Weaver, John Williams, Allen Walker, Robert Williams-:
and William S. Young. It is very probable .that the spelling of some of these
names is in error. The educational level of some of the land purchasers was
such that their spelling was rather .uncertain, and the faded handwriting in        ,
the Original Tract Book, from which these names were taken, sometimes make
it impossible to distinguish certain-letters in the name given. The spelling
given here is substantially the'same as in the Tract Book.

The names given above were of white- men coming into the lands of the
Choctaw nation, but there is in the TratitBook a shorter list of names of peopie
native to the land. This is the list of reservations made for Choctaw Indians        ft
who claimed lands, provided by the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, for those
Indians who determined to remain in the area. All of these reservations were
entered in the first seventy days of land sales. Through the negligence of
certain Indian Agents, other reservations claimed by Indians were not mad,e
until later, hence are not on the list which we shall give. Because of"the
delay in entering these names, some of the lands claimed by individual Indians
had been sold to others, so it was necessary for them to be allowed^'float
reservations" which allowed them to pick out any unsold land and recompense

.- ͣ'' ͣ ͣ      no •
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them for land selected by them: and sold to others. The names of Indians reseirv-
ing land v/lll indicate that some were half-breeds. The names are as followsr
Children of James Cbcberry under age of ten years U?8 acres; Sarah, one of
Deliah.'s. daughters, l60 acres; Connoontontah, 80 acres, David Qxberry U76
acres, ..iTessie & William Turnbull, both dver ten years of age, 6U0 acres,
Tuckloon Tubby 318 acres, Peggy Tryhan 320 acres,. Fish o pi a 80 acres. Hardy
Perry, l60 acres, John Perry 6^7 acres. Captain-Tvu-nbull 798 acres, Isaac
Perry 6Up acres. From the small acreage reserved by some of the above, whqse
names indicate fullblood Indian ancestry, we presume that they were entitled
to reserve the rest of the acreage to which they were entitled in some other
area at some other time. Only a few of the names in. the list were well enough
known to deserve comment. James Qxberry was the Interpreter employed at :he
land office to aid in the land sales; Peggy Tryhan was the Indian woman who
had earlier sold a half section of her claim to Franklin L. Plummer, at a date
before the land sales began, so in the Tract Book that land, the half section
on which the town of Pittsburg was established, was listed under the name of
Plummer in a transaction taking place early in the year l83U. The land reserved
for her in the early land sales was the other half section to which she was
entitled. Later she registered reservations for her two sons in another area
part in what was to become Grenada County and part in Holmes County, Captain
Turnbull was an Indian chief who had a daughter married to a whiteman named
Foster who had come into the Tallahatchie County and made a crop in the year
1832. He had another daughter Judy, who evidently had attended school in the
Indian Mission School, at Elliott, since she dated a aeed of conveyance for
sale of land later reserved for her as having been mads at Elliott Station..

Chocchuraa
The first town established in the area which is now Grenada Coimty was

Chocchuma which was to be the United States Land Office for the Northern
District. Since the Land Office was set up before actual sale of land could
begin the Federal government must still have been in possession of the land,
lots eleven and twelve in Section 1?^ To;raship 22, Range three east, on which
the town of Chocchuma was establishedc On the Original Entry Book that land
is listed as a "float reservation" for "Sarah, older daughter of DeliahV
SiBce, under the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Greek, the heads of Indian families
desiring to remain in Mississippi were entitled to lands, both for themselves
and their children, the lanu -iipon which the land office was located evidently
was first reserved for an Indian girl, daughter of the head of a family desiring
to remain in Mississippi after the Choctaw Nation moved west  In explanation
of the term "float reservation," it should be .remembere.d that because of some
carelessness of the Indian Agent for the Choctaw Nation reservations made by
some of the Indians desiring to remain in the state were not filed before the
land sales began, and, as a result of this negligence, some of the land which
the Indians had selected as their reservations was sold to other people.
In order to compensate for this negligence on the part of the Indian agent,
the Indians having lost their earlier reservation selections were allowed
to claim any other similar area of land not yet sold to seme other person.
When such an area of unsold land was located for the" Indians, these were
called "float reservations." Franklin Plummer, land speculator and Congress¬
man from Mississippi, probably realizing the inqjortance of the location of the
office, evaded the provision that no land sales could begin before October
183.3J by securing from Sarah, a release of her reservation. This, was done
on Jdiy 29, l833i about three months before the land sales opened at Chocchuma.
Incidentally Pltmimer used the same means of securing the half section of lands
on which the town of Pittsburg was later testablished. In this transaction
he bought part of the reservation from Sarah, and almost.two months before
the legal sale of the land opened at the Land Office, Plummer sold this land
after the Land Office opened for business in October I833 Sterling became the
first person -to obtain legal title to land on which Chocchuma was located.
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Evidently Franklin Pltimmer had other associated with him in the purchase _
of the original Indian reservation, and had conveyed only his interest in the
land, since on Janiiary 2, 1835, we find Wiley Davis, Mary J, Davis', and Josqjh
R.Plumraer cojtvgying to Sterling, for a consideration' of eleven hundred dollars,
"all that piece or parcel of land on which the town of Chocchiana is situated
in Tallahatchie Cotinty and state of Mississippi it being one undivided half
of lots number eleveji and twelve on the southeast quarter of Section 19,
Township twenty two. Range'Seven." These lots mentioned were not town lots
but much larger areas of land. When the original land siurvey was made the
sections of land along the Yalobousha river Were not marked in quarter and
half sections only, but those fractional sections were divided into lots.
Lots eleven and twelve comprised the entire southeast qx:iarter of the section
on which the town was located.

We do not know vdien the town was surveyed and laid off, but it must have
been after 1832 when the Land Office was first located, and before l835j becatise
as of the last named date, town lots were being sold by niimber in the town
which now seems to have been owned, in its entirety, by Robert Sterling.
It is very probable that the town plat may have been delayed until after legal
title to the land covild have been established some time after October 1833
when the land sales began.. It is possible, but not probable, that the town
was laid out after Robert Sterling secured sole possession of the land in
1835. On August 18, 1836, the same year when the two small towns of Pittsburg
and Tiillahoma joined to establish the town of Grenada, we find that Sterling
sold to Robert and Joseph Miller, for a consideration of $U50 "Town lots
13* Ih,  and 15, and 16 in square nvmiber one; agreeable to the plan of the said
town situated in Lots 11 and 12, of section 19, Township 22, Range 3 East,"
Presumably square niMber one must have been the. center of the town, so the
establishment of Grenada, about fourteen miles to the^east, must already have
cast a shadow of pessimism as to the future of ChocchUma, since the consideration
involved seems very small for four choice lots in a town which, had any real
future. ͣ In the same month Sterling sold number 2 to'Daniel Stanford for a
consideration of $126. Some time in 1837 Henry and Hiram Hagen purchased
lots number 1? and 21; in square number four for a consideration of $U00.
All improvements on the lots were a part of the sale and they are ideintified
in the following manners "with all improvements including the houses now in
the occupance of James Kendall and James Crump," Kendall and Crump had lived
in Montgomery County, North Carolina, and evidently came to Mississippi about
the same time. In I838 we find the following transaction recorded: "Daniel
Ferguson for the love and esteme which he bears his son A, P. Ferguson grants
all his interest in the following described land in the town of Chocchuma,
Lots number 23 arid 25 as will more fully, appear on the plan of the map of the.
town." In 1838 Sterling conveyed to E. P'. Grayson lots 19 and'20 for a con¬
sideration of $2100. In May 1839, Sarruel C» Caldwell sold lots 3, U, 5, and
6 and other land outside the town for the sum of $3000. On September 17
of the same year, Caldwell bought back the town lots sold by the sheriff for
taxes. Five dollars was the stun brought by. the tax sale. In March I8UI Caldwell
cold these lots and forty acres pf land located elsewhere to William Tergartern
for a consideration of $1700. In July of I8U0 James A. Girult bought for a
bid of fifty dollars at a tax sale, lots 23 and 25. Lots 2 and 7 belonging ͣ
to Joseph B. Lyons sold on a tax sale to Ralph Montgeomery for $13.6U.. These
tax sales indicate the beginning of the end of the town of Chocchuma. The
Land Office was to be moved to Grenada in l81i2. James Girault who was an
official at the land office, and a big land speculator, was involved in the
final episode in the demise of vhe t. own-of Chocchuma. On October I8, 181^1,
in order to satisfy claims against Girault, lots 19 and 20 "with frame house
and kitchen formerly kpiown as land office at Chocchvmia" and lots 7 .and 8
square five "including two story tavern house known as the.Planters Hotel in
the town of Chocchuma. also lot number 5 in square number eleven containing
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one two stoiry house and a frame ware house" was "sold by the sheriff. EvidentlyJ. Duvaney was the successful, bidder at the ,tax sale, for we find that in  ~May, ^1856, he -sold the whole of lots 11 and 12 consisting of 113 acres for aconsideration of $372. Since the land office was to be moved to Grenada inl8/i2,i.the tax sale of the area on which Chocchuma was locatisd only three monthsbefore.the removal of the office may be considered as an indication of theend of the town of ChocchiMa as a place of any importance. ͣ. "^In 1857 JamesHayden and his wife sold the property, bought from'Puvaney, to James M. Duncan ,for a consideration of $1130. An old newspaper has as'a hew item that JamesDuncan stated that at the time of the publication of that issue-of the paperhe had made fifty tv/o crops on lots 11 and. 12. Part of the property still'—is in the possession of his descendants.

Today there.-.is nothing to indicate the early presence of a town at theold town site except.some rutted trails which the imagination may conceiveof as the location of the old Charleston-Carrollton road which wound itsway thru the town to cross the/Yalobousha at the "Chocchuma" ferry. Its^.location about- .three miles S9uthwest of Holcorab was on the last high ridgi^of land, be|ore,.the i;iyer ͣ'feii away into the-'low lands of the Yazoo-Mississippidelta. ͣ' ͣͣͣ•• ͣͣͣͣ>,:.. -        "  -1
There can be no doubt'that-Chocchuma was a busy place during, the earlyyears of its'existence-.^ It was here that the several million acres of land,formerly known as the Choctaw Nation and occupied by about 19,000 ChoctawIndians, was to be sold to the hungry white land speculators. Here they heldthe public land sales,- and here they registered'their purchases. Importantnien in state and national potitics either came here or sent agents to representthem. Franklin L. Plummer, Mississippi representative in the lower house ofthe National Congress was certainly,here at the time the sales began October2Ui 1833« Mississippi governor elect, Hiram J. Runnels, attended the sales.Robert J. .Walker, later a ^United States Senator .from Mississippi and purchaserof huge" -tracts of land in what is now Grenada County, was either there orͣhad liis'representative present. Samuel Gwin, head of the land office, madehis headquarters here.. Later he was killed in a duel with Issac Caldwell,-,.-law partner of United States Senator Ppindexter, Caldwell being mortallywoundfed. in "the dueL. Poindexter had appointed Gwin .to the land office position,and Gwin later supported Robert J, Walker in" an election in which Walkerfinancially involved^ lost practically all his land, and left Mississippiwhen appointed as Territorial Governor, of Kansas. As a law partner. Walkerhad the famous Mississippi orator iSargent S. Prentiss. W. M. Gwin, brother'of Samuel Gwin, was appointed Marshall for the United States Court of the ,Northern District of Mississippi, and w?^s rfmch in evidence as the man wha a.cted-as agent for locating reservations for Indians who desired to remain inMississippi. Accused, but never convicted of defrauding some of the Indians,he "left Mississippi and became an Vnited States Senator from the new state ofCalifornia. During the Civil War he .was arrested,, and charged "with treasonagainst the" United States because of his-.efforts to aid the Confederate^Statesin the war. He again escaped conviction'; He was suppose'd to have tried 'to get Emperor- Maximillion of Mexic'o to recognize Southern Indepejidence.James A. Qiraiolt was appointed "Recei^yer of Public Monies" at the..^land'office.He was the son-in-law of William bunbai^', a large land owner of Adams County.Incidentally, theGwins, Walker, and Girault were all-residents of Natchez.Girault was a heavy speculator in. Indian -lands, and during the early years,was considered wealthy, but like most of the other' speculators, lost most' ofhis possession. When a Congressional "Act for the Relief of Jefferson-Collegein Mississippi" alloted some 1900 acres of Indian land for the school Giraultlocated the land for thie 'College, and then purchased it'for himself.i'or acohsideration of .$1.7,'2i|ii. He made the purchase ih 1835, and being well versed'in land locations, had .located for the college the fertile lands, in the vicinityof the present village of Holcomb. . In August ..18UU, a Commissidner of the
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Chancery Court sold the land SLt public auction, and it was bought up by rep¬
resentatives of Jefferson College for $2l|j6ll.6l. Evidently the College had
to pay this higher price to protect against other' bidders who realized the
value of the land. The school never became a real college, but continued
for many years as a military school for boys, and closed only a year or
so ago.

Chocchuma is now but a ghostly memory in the minds of some of the oldest
citizens of our county who have heard of it from their ancestors, and an
interesting, study for those who like to turn the dusty.pages of.-history;, but
its rise and fall, ^d the era of land specvilation at the expense of the ill "
treated Choctaw Indians have been sadly neglected by historians.

Pittsburg

The first official record of anything having to do with the founding;
of the town of Pittsbvu-g is the bare record in the Original Entry Book—
sometimes called Tract Book—indicating that the East one half of Section:;>7^
Township 22, Range 5 East was entered as a "float" reservation for Peggy -')
Tryhan. Behind that simple entry there is much of land manipvilation, political
influence and erroneous tradition relative to the founding of the town.
Peggy Tryhan was an Indian woman, who, as a small girl, wp.s a siirvivor of the
virtiuil extermination of the tribe of Chocchuma Indians by a war part of
Choctaw Indians.. She was adopted into the Choctaw tribe, but because of not
being a Choctaw Indian, it seems that for her to be able to receive a land
reservation under the original Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, it was necessary
for a supplementary article to be added to the treaty to enable her to receive
a reservation, whereas members of the Choctaw tribe were to receive their
reservations under the general provisions of the treaty.

We have been unable to find any record of the transaction by which she
sold part of her reservation right to Franklin E. Plummer, but in deeds to the
lots later sold in the town we find statements indicating that Peggy sold on
Jvily 29i  1833J the land on which Pittsburg was to be located. This date was
approximately three months before the public sales of land began.

At the instigation of unscruplous land speculators, many Indians who did
not intend to remain in Mississippi after the tribe was removed to the western
reservation, were induced to claim reservations and give these speculators
power of attorney to locate and purchase these reservations at a very low price.
Samuel Gwin, Registrar of the land office at Chocchuma, was aware that this
condition prevailed and was very much disturbed because of what he considered
wholesale frauds being perpertrated against both individual Indians and the
Federal Goverament. .His concern was proljably compounded because his brother
William M. Gwin, Federal District Marshall, had obtained some land by this
method. On August 26, 1635^ he expressed his concern in a letter to the
Commissioner of the General Land Offices "Under .the eighth paragraph of the
Supplemental Treaty of Dancing Rabbit.Creek there is a reservation in favor
of Peggy Tryhan and her fatherless children, and Deliah and her five father¬
less children to be located under the direction of the President of the United
States. Under this clause the following, lands have been reserved from sale,
and that the orphans may have full benefit of the donations, I recommend
that the lands be sold at public sale ;ahd that the money be paid over to
them, or otherwise be disposed of for their uses as may be determined by the
President of the United States." "Gwin" then gave a description of the land
which had been reserved fqi^ the children of Deliah and then proceeded to get
back to the question of;/thiB land reserved for Peggy Tryhan and her children.
He described their re.servation'ilia;^ followsr "Peggy Tryhan Lots 1, 6 and 7*Township 22, Rahge Five East, and lots 8, ?, lU and 1$, these aire believed
to be for the children of Peggy Tryhan, for Governor Runnels purchased the
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mother's claim, if I mistake not. It has been represented to me that fraud
has been practiced on these orphans by a person having himself appointed their
guardianj ordering the lands to be soldj and he, himself, becoming the purchaser
for little or nothing. From the whole tennor of the treaty I think that it
may be rationally concluded that the President is by it the guardian of these
oiphans, and for their use the lands ought to bring as much as they are worth."

Gwin seems to believe that Peggy had sold her own reservation to Governor
Runnels, and that her children were in the process of being defrauded by the
unnamed person who had acted in the maimer described in his letter quoted
above. In all probability the unnamed person was Franklin. E. Plummer, since
he is reported to have brought the land from Peggy Tryhan-^-who probably acted
for her children. On December l8, iQlx^,  there is recorded a transaction by
which Jerry Tryhan, for a consideration of two hundred dollars, conveyed to
L. W. Edington "a certain tract of land lying and being situated in the county
of Yalobousha known and designated as the east half of lots number one, six,
seven, eight, nine, fourteen, and fifteen." This, of course, is the same land
alleged to have been sold by Peggy Tryhan to Plummer, and on which the town
of Pittsburg had been established ten years earlier. Since the records never
show a transfer of this property by Edington to anyone else, it leads to the
presun5)tion that Edington may have felt that because of the fraud mentioned
by Gwin, Plummer'is title was defective, and that he had bought the land from
Jerry hoping to use the threat of alleged defective title to gain some financial
return from the proprietors of the town who had warranted title to the various
lots sold, and who would be responsible to the pTxrchasers of the lots should
their own title to the town prove defective. An example of the results of
such a defective title was the removal of the original county seat of
Tallahatchie County from Tillatoba to Charleston when the title to the land
on which Tillatoba was located proved to be defective. Another evidence that
Plummer was probably the person to whom Gwin had reference in his" letter to the
Commissioner of the General Land Office is the fact that Plummer also became
owner of part of the land reserved for Deliah's children.

In deeds to land sold by Pltmimer, he is referred to as Franklin E. Plummer
of Simpson County. He was a native of Massachussetts who came by ship to
New Orleans and fran there to Simpson Cpunty. He settled in the now extinct
town of Westville. He taught schopl there for a time, and later practiced
law at that place. He became a Congressional representative from Mississippi;
later ran for.the United States Senate in which race he was defeated. This
ended his political life and with this defeat, he began a moral and physical
decline which ended with his death under destitute circtmistances in a miserablis
hotel in the city of Jackson. So far as we have been able to ascertain, he
never had a permanent residence in the town which was founded on his original
purchase, although his widow who ran a private school met her death, along
with some of her pupils in a tornado which struck Grenada in l81;6.

In early I83U the fortunes of Plimimer seem to have been at flood-tide.
He was a successful politician and had secured an advantageous town site
situated on the Yalobousha river, an important channel of commerce, as well
as other well located:.land all at a very low price. There exists traditions,
established by the dim memories of men and women in their old age, and compound¬
ed by errors in the W. P. A. Source Boofi;.. in Grenada Coimty, that Plummer and
Runnels were ͣ the founders of the two rival, towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma,
separated only by the sectional line which came to be known as Line street.
This tradition is not true. Plummer was the owner of the land on which
Pittsburg was established, but had sold but his interest in the land before
its development as a town began, although apparently, at a later date,, one of
the purchasers, the firm of Shields & Puckett, d^aulted and assigned their
share of the Town Company to Plianmer and James Sims. The earlier deeds to
lots in the town list Shields Sc Puckett as among the proprietors of the town,
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while later deeds list "Plummer & Sims, Assignees" as being among the proprietors
of the town. The land on which Tullahoma was established was bought by Hiram
Runnels and John Watt, They sold eight tenths of their interest in this land
to eight other men before the town was established. After this sale Runnels
never owned more than one tenth share in the land, and was never active in
its development. In early l83li Plummer made three different conveyances by
which he sold out his entire interest in the future town site. A summary of
these three transactions are found in d6ed by the Proprietors of the Town of
Pittsburg to Michael Melton recorded in 1837. An excerpt from that deed
reads as followsj  "Whereas the portioh of the second article of the suppliment
to the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek there is given and granted xmto Peggy
Tryhan a reservation of land to be located at the descretion of the President
of the United States, and whereas the said Peggy Tryhan by her certain instrument
of writing, signed, sealed, and delivered on the 29th day of July in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty three conveyed all her right and
title in and to the said reservation to Franklin E. Plummer, and whereas George
W. Martin, the agent for that purpose appointed under the direction of the
President of the United States on the 9th day of October in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty three located said reservation of land in the
east half of Lots No. one, six, seven, ei^ht, nine, fourteen and fifteen of
fractional section No. seven. Township Tvfenty Two, Range No. Five East, and
whereas the said Franklin E. Plummer has conveyed the said described tract
unto the following persons and in the following proportion towit:' "Unto^Hiram-•
Coffee & J. A. McRaven and John & John A. Lane, one undivided half interest,
and unto John Shields & G. M. Puckett one undivided fourth, and imto John
Smith one othel' Undivided fourth of the said before described tract or parcle
of land, and whereas the said Coffee & McRaven, J. & J. A. Lane, Shields and
Puckett and John Smith have formed themselves into a company under the style
of Pittsburg Town Company and have laid off a town on the said described land
according to the form of a plot of survey signed by the members of the said
company. . ." Then the instrument gives a deed to lots 195-203, inclusive.
This deed seems conclusive evidence that the tradition of the town of Pittsburg
being founded by Plummer had no basis in fact. From other instruments we know
that the firm of Coffee & McRaven was domiciled in Hinds county and that John
and J. A. Lsine were residents of Warren county, and that the two firms paid
four thousand dollars for their undivided half interest in the land involved.
Shields & Puckett, whose one foxirth interest cost them two thousand dollars,
do not have their place of residence indicated. John Smith, who paid two
thousand dollars for his undivided fourth interest, is the only one of the
propraetors who has been definitely established as a resident of the town.
He i^ the same John Smith who was a member of the staff at the Elliott Indian
Mission, and whose daughter Harriett married James Sims, a merchant of Pittsburg,
and along with Plummer an assignee of the interest of Shields & Puckett.

The original survey df the town .consisted of thirty five blocks which
were subdivided into two hundred and forty nine lots. Commerce street on the
westj Margin street on the southj Line street on the east, and the Yalobousha
river on the north were the boundaries of the to;m. Streets rxmning east and
west were, beginning at the northern boundary, Promanade, Pearl, Cherry, Vine
(now called Union)., South and Margin. Streets running north and south were,
beginning at the western boundary. Commerce, Water, West, Pittsburg, (now
called College), East, and Line. Sale of lots in Pittsburg began in 1835*
and houses were built and businesses established that year, but the majority
of lots sold by the Pittsbvirg.Town Company were sold after the town of
Pittsburg had become the West Ward of the town of Grenada. As a going town,
Pittsburg had an existence of less- than two years, before its \mion with the
town of Tullohoma to form Grenada. During the early years of its existence
as either Pittsburg, or a wardvof Grenada, we know.:-that the following business
firms were doing business in Pittsburg: John Smith Proprietor of Union Hotelj
James Sims, Merchant; R. T. Bryarly, Merchant; Pryor & Howard; R. Coffman &
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Company; Morris, Howard Sc Company; and Smith & Simms. In connection with thename "Howard" being connected with two of the firms we might note that fromGoodspeed«s.Memoirs of Mississippi we find that one E. N. Howard had establisheda trading post in a cane-break on the Yalobousha river in the year 1832 ata place about where the town of Grenada is located. It is probable that theHoward mentioned as doing business in Pittsburg may have been this early trader.Other business, and professional men located in the town of Pittsburg were:E. P. Davidson & Thomas Davidson, merchants; Dr. Gillespie and Dr. Douthet,physidians; C. Do Mitchell, teacher; H. H. Melton, blacksmith; Jonathan darl^.*Midler, and W. A. Thompson, building contractor. It is probable that some . ,.of the men or firms may have been established after Pittsburg had been con¬solidated with Tullahoma to form Grenada. It is also quite probable that,as the former town of Tullahoma gradually became the business center of the  " .new town of Grenada, some of the business firms may have mdved their operationto the area which is now the business district of Grenada.
Among those buying lots from the Pittsburg Town Company diurijig the earlyyears of its operation were Absolan Bew, W, H. Danthit, Peter Doman, J. F.'Edjpiunson, William J. Marshall, Ralph & Joseph Coffman, John Smith, JamesStanley, Jerry Taylor, J. W. King, Robert Williams, T. G. Logwood, J. M.Tate & Company, James and Harriett Sims, W. H. Melton, Thomas Williams, J.P. Crittendon, M. M. Drake, M. Mays, Samuel Pool, D. M. Dukley, N. Fitzmore,John Balfore, R. D. Flack, J.U. Shaw, D. M, Beck; Trustees of Baptist Church;W. C. Paine, John Moore, V- C. Chambers, J. R. Plummer, and Bacon & Crenshaw.There were many other tr^sactions during the same period by which some of theoriginal purchasers sold their newly acquired lots to late ccmers, usuallyat an increased price for the lots involved. Either because of the removalof business houses to the East Uard  of Grenada, or because of the tight moneysituation in l81i7^ possibly because of both,': many of lots in the originalPittsburg town site were sold for taxes at public sale, or by private sale,at very low prices. An example of a private sale of considerable propertyfor a low price was the transaction by Which Septimus Caldwell and wxfe Maryconveyed to Harriett Sims.for a consideration of two hundred dollars; "Lotsnumber one hundred ninety six artd one hundred ninety seven on which lots aresituated the Tavern House occupied at this time by William Allen, also lotsone hiindred seventy two, one hundred seventy thre6^ one hundred seventy four .and one hundred seventy five, on which stahds an office occupied by SeptimusCaldwell." On. August 13, 1839,- Caldwell had bought part of this propertyfrom- Samuel C7./ Caldwell and.Theopulos .Knox for a consideration of three notesof three thousand dollars each. On March 1, iBkl,  Caldwell had ptirchasedthe lots numbers one hundred ninety six and one hundred ninety ?even, on whichthe tavern house was located., at a. sheriff's sale under a court Judgementagainst Thomas Davidson, John A. King, Granville A. Morris and James Howars.This property which brought twenty one dollars at the sale, is describe^ inthis maivner: "Lots number one hundred ninety six and one hundred ninety sevenlying in the west ward of Grenada on Which there is a large, comodious TavernHouse and other buildings known as the Union Hotel." This was the tavernfirst operated by John Smith, one of the proprietors of the Pittsburg TownCompany. Just about two years earlier, on September 7, 1839^ this same JohnSmith and his wife Hannah had sold to James Standley thirteen lots in thetown for.a consideration of six thousand and ten dollars. The fact that theproperty sold to satisfy the judgement should have sold for such a small sumindicates a serious depreciation in lot values, since the Smiths sold theirlots for a good price two years previous to the court judgement sale. Anotherindication of financial distress and falling property values" of the time, arethree transacti6ns, one in Idhl and two in 18117^ by which Harriett Sims'bought,at public tax sales, thirty lots in the town for the small total considerationof three dollars and eight cents. Most of these lots were never redeemedby their former owners.- The probable cause of such drastic reduction in landvalues, and frequent tax sales during this period, was the Panic of 1837 which
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lasted for six years, and caused the nation-wide financial depression which
resulted in' the shut-down of ninety per cent of the factories in the East, .
and business failures throughout the nation. Mrs. Sims continued to btgr vp
lots at subsequent tax sales and soon became the chief property towner in
the town. In 18U6'there was a strange transaction by which Harriet Sims,
now owner of much of the property in the town, piurchased from Peggy and Jerry
Tryhan lots 1, 6, 7,  8, 9s  lU, and 15. These lots make vp the east one lialf
of Section 7^ Township 22, Range $ East, the same property which Plummer. had
purchased from Peggy in 1833 and on which Pittsburg was located. We can only
speculate as to the reason for this transaction. It brings about the possi¬
bility of fraud being perpertrated in the original ptu*chase, and the desire
of Mrs. Sims to clear any possible defect in title to the considerable property
which she owned in the town. It is possible that this factor may have cont¬
ributed to the fact that so many property owners in Pittsburg allowed their
lots to sell for taxes. It would seem that, at the time of the tmion of i?
Pittsburg and Tullahoma to form Grenada, Pittsburg was rapidly being overshadow¬ed by the sister town to the east.

Tullahoma
r

Although tradition, accepted by the compilers of the W, P. A. Source
Book on Grenada county, names Hiram G, Runnels as the founder of the town
of Tullahoma, this is not true so far as the founding of the town being the
individual project of Runnels. The first official record relative to the
Tullahoma Town Company, which record is quoted hereafter, does not even mention
Runnels who was never more than an absentee one tenth owner of the town project,
although before the founding of the town he had obtained a one half interest
in the section of land on which the town was to be established. The original
reference to the town is as follows? "The Board of Commissioners of Tullahoma
Company met at Chocchuma on the iith of November 1833. Present John L. Orwin,
President; George W. Martin and W. M. Gwin, Treasurer. It was resolved that
L. Cleveland is hereby authorized to sell at private sale any lot of groundin the town of Tullahoma, reserving every other square, entire, and at least
half of the lots in each square thus subject to private sale, to be sold at
public sale of the lots thereafter to take place. Resolved that the said
Cleveland is hereby authorized' to divide the said lots into halves and quarters
to stiite purchasers. Resolved that the said Cleveland is hereby authorized
to sell the cite (sic) at the best possible"' price at twelve months credit,
giving bond for title when money is paid, providing no corner business lot
shall be sold for a sxim less than fifty dollars."

For some unexplained reason Clevelriad was, one day later on November
5^ released from the agreement with the comparer and Uriah Tyson empowered
to do all things which Cleveland was authorized to do, and in addition, he
was. empowered "to make any contracts concerning the ferry, also to employ a
surveyor to finish laying off the remainder of the land intended for town lots
and family residences." Tyson was also authorized to "call on the Treasurer
of the said Company to pay L, Cleveland forty eight dollars, that being theprice of the entry book furnished by' the said Cleveland to the said Company.
If there is no monies in the treasury, the said Treasvirer is authorized to
call on the Proprietors for that amount. Resolved that Public Sale of lots
take place at Chocchuma on the third Monday in February, l83U."

In its description of the transactions by which the town site came into
possession of the Proprietors of the Tullahoma Town Company the W. P. A.
Source Book hds this statements "John DdnlJ?- was a white man who had for manyyears carried mail for the Indians. When the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek
was drawn tp, the Indians, out of consideration for him, stipulated that the
government should give him a tract of land which he might choose from any
part of the Choctaw Nation. He decided on a section adjoining that belonging
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to Peggy Tryhan. Later he sold it to Henry R. ¥« Hill of Nashv5.11e, Tennessee
who conveyed it to S. M. Gwin, then United States Marshall for Mississippi,
from whom H. G. Rtoinels acquired it." This statement is in error in at least
three particiilars. In the first place, Donley, who was the father of the first
wife of Greenwood Leflore, did not choose the land. He merely sold his un-
located section of land to Hill. All land reservations granted under th6 treaty
were located by a government locating agent. Hill did not convey the land
to Gwin, but gave him a power of attorney to sell the land for the original
purchasers. Hiram G. Runnels did not become sole owner of the section of
land. He and John Watt paid Hill four thousand dollars for a Joint and equal
interest in the land. The land sold them by Hill was located for them in ••
Section 8, Township 22, Range S East. Since the price paid for this section
of land was far greater than was paid for most of the other land in the area,
it is very probable that Gwin, who being a Federal employee, had inside infor¬
mation relative to land locations, was able to asstire Runnels and Watts that
the locating agent would locate their purchase in the advantageous position
which they secured when the locating agent certified the section mentioned
above as the location of the reservation which they had purchased. The Source
Book also states, in reference to the towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma, "About
1820 a town was platted on each of the land claims." This, of course, is a
very obvious error, perhaps a typographical one, since neither of the land
transactions by which the two town companies came into possession of the land
could take place before the signing of the treaty which took place in I83O.

A power of attorney by John C. McLemore to John A. King, authorizing
King to sell McLemore «s one tenth interest in Section 8, Township 22, Range
5 East gives us the identity of the men who were the original Proprietors of
Tullahoma. By that power of attorney McLemore authorizes King "to sell
my one tenth interest in Sectibn 8, Township 22, Range $ East, the same section
of land reserved for John Donley and fully described in Articles of Agreement
between H. G. Runnels, and John Watir, Parties of one part and J. R. Plummer,
William G, Covington, John B. McLemore, George Martin, Wiley Davis, L. Cleveland,
John L. In/in, William Terry, and Allen. Sharkey." Most of these men mentioned
had bought one tenth shares from Runnels and Watt, although the number of
partners indicates that some of them owned less than a one tenth share. The
original partners soon sold part, or all of their shares. In one transaction
we find a sale of a one fortieth share. W. M. Gwin never owned any part
of the Town Company, although he served briefly as the treasurer of the or¬
ganization. Runnels and Watt were absentee part owners and had little to do
with the actual development of the town. Irwin, Martin, Cleveland and Davis
were either temporary or permanent residents of the area. John Ho McKinnie
puirohased a one tenth interest from Covington, but died .feoon thereafter,
and after his death most of the deeds tp lots in the toWh designated the grantors
of the lots as "Proprietors of Tullahoma, Survivors of John H. McKinnie,"
such deeds then being signed by the individual proprietors of their agents.
As time went on the make-up of the proprietors changed as original members
sold their interests to others. Among those buying interests in the Town
Company weres A. S. Brown, William B. Beall, Andrew R, Govan, William P.
Byron, Uriah Tyson, Thomas B. Ives, John J, Claw and John Balfour. A n\mber
of the proprietors bought individual lots from, the Town Company* Runnels,
Balfour,Cleveland,and Brown were most active in securing these individual
holdings.

The original survey contained in excess of two hundred and fifty lots.
Streets in the town were very much as they are today in the East Ward of Grenada.
Lots were marked off all the way to the Yalobousha river with the most northern
east and west street being Front street which ran along the line of the old
"Peavine" railroad tract which has been discontinued. From east to west lots
were marked off all the way from Bogue Creek to Line street. Some town maps
show Depot street, but, in all probability the name of this street was changed,
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since at the time of the origliial survey of the town the arrival in Grenada
of the Mississippi Central Railroad and the construction of a railroad depot,
which probably gave rise to the nanie "Depot Street," was some twenty three
years in the future.

We have little or no information relative to most of the Town Proprietors.
We know, of course, that Hiram G. Rtinnels was a native of Lawrence county and
had been long a polititcal power in the state.. He served as State Auditor
from 1822 to 1830. About 1820 he was one of the founders of the present town
of Columbia in Marion county. He was elected as a member of the State Legis¬
lature in 1830. In 1831 he made an unsuccessful race for State Governor,
being defeated by about two hundred votes. In 1833 he was elected Governor
over his previous opponent, Scott, who was running for re-election. During
his administration as Governor he directed the building of the first capitol
building in the newly located town of Jackson which had been selected as the
State Capitol. Defeated for re-election as Governor he became president of

.' the ill-fated Mississippi Union Bank, He evidently then, or sometime there¬
after, left the state, since we find on record a transaction by which in 18^7
he sold a lot in Grenada to A. S. Brown, and is identified by the deed of
transfer as a resident of Harris county, Texas. Andrfew R, Govain was a resident
of Holly Springs, Mississippi, who owned much land, several mills, and many
slaves. His land holdings were in Marshall, Tippah and Grenada counties.
His slaves were on his Marshall and Grenada county lands. Th6re is on record
a deed of trust, dated in I8UI, by which, in order to secure varied liidebitr-
ihess amounting to ninety eight thousand five hundred and thirty dollars,
he mortgaged 96OO acres of land, two hundred and one slaves; all his livestock;
his gold and silver watches; his carriage; farm utensils; saw mills; lumber
and his town lots in Holly Springs and Grenada. Govan was a native of South
Carolina and, before removing to Mississippi had represented this Orange
District of that state in the Federal Congress. Like many of his contemporar¬
ies, he over-extended his credit and lost most of his possessions. John Balfour
was an early settler in the town. He served aS a ferryman on one of the two
Yalobousha river ferries in the area. His wife was one of the first persons
to be buried in the old cemetery across from Highway $1.    A. S. Brown was
one of the proprietors who invested heavily in town lots bought from the
Town. Company. Dtu:ing the years 1837-18140, inclusively, he bought twenty six
lots at a total cost of six thousand five hundred and thirty dollars. He. ,.^
was also a considerable land owner throughout the area. His prize propertj^-'
was a two thousand acre plantation called Emerald Garden on which he built,
in'the l8U0's, the house recently owned by Mrs. C. C. Provine. The plantaition
name derived from the extensive flower • garden which surrounded the hovise.
Mr. Brown was a native of Nashville, Tennessee who came to the area in the
early years of its development and prospered. After the Civil War he moved
to Memphis in an endeavor to restore his fortune, but died there before he
accomplished his purpose. George W. Martin served the Federal Goverament as
a locating agent of the many Indian land reservations claimed by members of
the Choctaw Nation. L. Cleveland was a merchant in the town of Tullahoma and
owner of considerable land outside the town. William M. Beall was a New
Orleans business man who invested heavily in lands in the Choctaw Land Cession.

In the original survey, Tullahoma was divided into two hundred sixty five
lots. The first recorded conveyance of a lot in the town is dated November
5, 1833, and the last such transaction by the Town Company occured in 1B$$.
Thus, the Tullahoma Town Company had a life span of twenty two years. During
the course of its existence the company sold two hundred and one lotff"for a
total sum of sixty one thousand three hundred two dollars .and ninety two cents.
Since many of the sales were made on liberal credit terms, it is probable that, •'
because of default of payment on some of the lots, the Company actually received
considerably less money from the sale of lots than is indicated abovie. Most
of the remaining sixty four lots not recorded as having been ^old by the
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Coii5)any, were sold for taxes during the period of financial depression which
reached its crisis during the early l81|0's. Although the Company continued
to sell lots until 185^, most of the sales made by the Coii5)any occurred during
,the years 1835-1839^ inclusive. It was during these years that choice lots
brought good prices. It setems that some people had selected lots before the
formal sale of lots began» On November 5> 1833 the Proprietors of the canpany
Authorized Larkin Cleveland to donate to Matilda Price and Da.vid Daughlinlots 66 and 68 on which they had made improvements. We have no indication
as.to why these lots should have been donated just because improvements had
b'efenmade t^jon them. JFor some reason there was a dispute between David Daughlinanci Shubal Foot over the ownership of lot 66« To settle the dispute they agreed
to arbitration by a groxip of three men whose decision was to be final. They
must have fbimd for Foot since the transaction ended with Daughlin conveying
his interest in the lot to Foot. This lot was located on the north side of the
square where Gordon's store is presently located. Lot 66 is the lot on Which
Grenada Theater is located. At an- early date a hotel was located on this lot.
in 1855 lot 68 was bought by W. M, and H. S. Lake, and about the same time
they acquired lot 6?; the two purchases giving, the brothers ownership of the
south half of the block which was just north of the public square. The two
hundred one lots sold by the Company during its existence were sold to seventy
seven individuals, who bought one.or more lots. Some of the purchasers built
homes and set vp businesses in the town. Other purchasers were absentee spec¬
ulators who bought early:, hoping to. sell later at increased prices. One of
these speculator^' was John R. Marshall of New York City, He obtained several
choice lots; did some trading, and ended by having the Yalobousha county
sheriff sell several of his lots for taxes. The heaviest investors in town-
lots included A. S, Brown, who bought twenty six lots for six thousand five
hundred and ninety dollars; A. C. Baine, purchaser of eighteen lots at a totalprice of four thousand' one hundred forty dollars and one cent; John Moore,
who invested thirty six hundred and fifty two dollars in the purchase of eleven
lots; and John Balf our who paid eight thousand three hundred and sixty three
dollars for ten well located lots, and the Lake brothers, either individually
or in partnership, spent three thousand six hundred sixty eight dollars and
eighty cents for six lots.

Brown qnd Balf our have heretofore been identified as being among the
Proprietors of the Tullahoma Town Company. A. C. Baine was ah extensive land
owner both of lots in the town and farming land in the vicinity of the town.
William, H. S., George and Levin Lake were four brothers who came to Grenada
from Maryland in 1835. From time to time they engaged in mercantile business,
banking, insurance, warehousing, and other ventures. For almost one hundred
years they and their descendants continued active in the business and civic
affairs of the early town of Tullahoma, and the later town of Grenada. The
brothers bought some of their lots along the Yalobousha river front, and it
was one of these on which they built a cotton warehouse which stored much
cotton during the days when the river was about the only way by which cotton
could be shipped to the cotton factories in New Orleans. John Moore was an •
architect and builder who constructed some of the more pretentious houses
biiilt in the two towns, the houses presently occupied by J. L. Townes and
Mrs. R, S. Jackson being two examples of his architectural and building skill.
The lots along the north side of the town square were piu*chased by L. Cleveland,
David Daughlin and Subal Foot. Those on the east side of the square were
originally purchased by A. C. Baine, N. S. Neal and G. K. Morton. Those on
the south side of the square were first purchased by J. Abbott, S. Tyson and
A. S. Brown. On the west side of the sqxiare W. H. Whitaker and G. K. Morton
were the original purchasers. The lot on which Grenada Bank is now located
was purchased by G. W. Parker and John B. Pass. Other early purchasers of
lots were G. Phillips, Sam Smith, Robert and John Williams, A. B. Jones, J.
D. Melton, Green Crowder, J. D, Thomason, J.-A. Mitchell, and J. A. iilson.
It is indicative of the importance which the Town. Proprietors placed on the
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ferry vhich they controlled that, in each lot sold which had a river front,
there was a stipulation that no ferry rights were conveyed. Some of the early
business firms established in the town, on or soon after its consolidation
with Pittsburg, were those of L. Cleveland; Clark Dauganj Armour, Lake &
Mortonj as well as other businesses run by the Lake Brothers. Marshall was
a silversmith. Major Jack Williams and Mrs. Annie Parker operated hotels.

Tullahoma, having made an earlier start in organization and sale of lot
than in its neighboring town to the west, seems always to have been a place
of more irqiortance than Pittsburg. Beginning even before the union of the
two towns, and continuing for several years thereafter, the business firms of
Pittsburg gradually moved their locations to Tullahoma which became the chief
business section of the united towns. Although the hard tdmes of the period
hit Tullahoma, it seems that it hit with less force than it did in Pittsburg.
Fewer tax sales of lots in Tullahoma probably indicate that, because of its
increasing importance as a business center, lots were more valuable in Tullahoma
than in Pittsbxirg, and owners less likely to allow them to be sold for taxes.
The increasing importance of Tullahoma as a trade center as early as 1835
is evidenced by a paper written or dictated by L. Lake. He states that he and
his'brothfers moved from Maryland in I83O to Jackson, Tennessee. In  I83U they
moved' to Hendersonville, an early town located about four miles south of
the present town of Coffeeville. This town was started earlier than Coffee-
vilie, and aspired to become the seat of county government. The first meeting
of the Board of Supervisors of Yalobousha county was held at Hendersonville,
but since the newly organized town of Coffeeville became the county seat,
Hendersonville, after a very brief existence, was abandoned and its site became -
part of a plantation owned by Franklin E. Plummer, and called Oakchickamau.
Soon thereafter the Lakes moved in 1835, to the town of Tullahoma.' Mr. Lake
lists the following business firms as being located in Hendersonville: Martin,
Edwards & Con^janyj John H. McKinniej Armour, Lake and Bridgesj H.. S« & W,
Lakej and McCain and Coirpany. We have evidence that three of these firms later
located in either Tullahoma or in Grenada after the consolidation took place.

As will have been seen elsewhere, the growth which made the consolidated
rival towns Pittsburg and Tullahoma into the chief trade center of the area
came :from the removal of people and bxisiness firms from the other small towns
of the area which towns were founded, flourished, and then declined, to. the
extent that most, of their people and business firms removed to more favorable
situations, of which the new town of Grenada was the most favored. During the
first few years of their existence, neither of the two towns of Pittsburg and
Tullahoma had any pretentious buildings. Practically all buildings,, both •
residences and businesses, were frame buldings of no considerable value.
It was only after the union of the two towns, and the growth of a well-to-do
class of farmers and plantation owners in the new, rich lands of the area,
that a better class of buildings were erected. As time passed it took at least
two disasterous fires to remove all of the shoddy buildings ranged around the
public square, the fires resulting in an ordinance forbiding the erection of
any more frame buildings in the business section of the town. The story of
this transformation will be relaited in the account of the xinion of Pittsburg
and Tullahoma.

Tuscahcma

Located about three miles up the Yalobousha river from Chocchuraa, the
town of Tuscahoma began its existence slightly later than Chocchuma and lasted
a few years longer. During its heyday it was probably the second largest town
in what is now Grenada county. Of course, for the years of its existence as
a town, it was located in Tallahatchie county. The second road established
in Tallahatchie county was "viewed out," that is, it was located from Parsalia
to Tuscahoma, Parsalia was established in 1833 or l83ii and was located on
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the south bank of the Yocona river in the northeastern part of Tallahatchie
county, near the present village of Enid. It is probable that the first roadlocated in the county was the road from (Jharleaton to Carrollton by way of
Chocchuma. Since there were ferrys at both Chocchuma and "^cahoraa, and sinceearly roads led to each place, it was as a result of both tHese :tavorablecircumstances; that both became shipping points and places of san4 importanceduring ;the early years of the settlement of. the area.    '

. Tuscahoma seems to have been a project started by James Ap Girault who
wds "Receiver of Public Monies" at the land office in Chocchuma. It was located
in section sixteen, township 22, range 3 easto Since each sixteenth section
of land in the Chbctaw purchase was earrmarked for school purposes, it became
necessary for the promoters of the town to obtain a lease from the school
trustees of the township in which the section was located, Girault received
a ninety nine year lease on the northwest quarter of the section, the lease
beginning in September, l83li. Evidently other men were associated with Giraxilt
in the project since there is on record the following account of the or¬
ganization of the Association of the Tuscahoma Companyr

"The undersigned agree to form themselves into an association or conpany
. to be styled the Tuscahoma Conqpany and agree by one of their members
to buy the east half of the northwest quarter of Section l6. Township"
22, range 3* east, provided the sum does not exceed in amount more than
twenty per cent of the amount of shares recorded by the undersigned.
Each of the subscribers is to secure, according to the laws of the state
in relation to leasing of sixteenth sections, his proportion of purchase
money to the satisfaction of the trustees within ten days or forfeit     <>:
his shareJ each share to be one hundred dollars; half shares may be sub¬
scribed. Those who reside on improved lot-s are at liberty to take said
lots at a fair valuation to be assessed by three dis-interested in¬
dividuals of fair intelligence unless the parties themselves shall agree
upon the valuation. If the holder of any lot, or lots, shall not accept
the same at its fair valuation within ten days after the same shall be
assessed, he shall forfeit his.pre-emption right t6 the said lot, or lots.
The value of such improved lots shall be applied first to the payment
of the debts contracted by the company, to be paid to the school trusteesof the township, and if the same shall not be sufficient for that purpose
other lots shiall t(e sold as early as practicably to raise a sufficient
stuii to pay said debts, the payment' jCor improved and unimproved lots until
said principal debt is paid shall be in one, two, three and foiir years
from the 12th instance, after which the remaining lots shall be sold on
such terms as the subscribers, or a majority of them shall agree, and
the net profits are to be divided among the subscribers in proportion
to the shares or half shares subscribed by each co-partner. If the said
site of land should not sell for more than the amount of shares sub¬
scribed and not to exceed the sum more than twenty per' cent then eafchivsubscriber is bound to supply his pro-rata share of the excess."  ''*

Shareholders in the Association and the numbers of shares subscribed for by
each subscriber were as follows? A«, Sb Campbell 10, Samuel B. Marsh 15,.. .
James A. Marsh nimiber of shares not listed, A. F. Stacey li, G. M. Savage 8,
Charles P. Flackly'2, Cyrus Parkhurst $y  James A. Girault 10, Thomas R. GiraultSi William Hunley number of shares not listed, E. L. McCracken 3, J, D„ Carroll5, L. McLaughlin $,  John Miller 6, Eli McMullen Ss  and C. P. Alexander S,
The ninety nine year lease was purchased for the sum of eight thousand six
hundred and sixty four dollars. From the reference in the agreement to surrender
of pre-emption rights to lots it would seem that some of the persons involved
had settled in the area of the town before land sales began and expected to^
be granted leases on the pre-empted area as soon as' such leases could be made.
Evidently L. McLaughlin was one of the early settlers and, under the agreement,
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necessary for the promoters of the town to obtain a lease from the school
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twenty per cent of the amount of shares recorded by the undersigned.
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money to the satisfaction of the trustees within ten days or forfeit     <>:
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scribed. Those who reside on improved lot-s are at liberty to take said
lots at a fair valuation to be assessed by three dis-interested in¬
dividuals of fair intelligence unless the parties themselves shall agree
upon the valuation. If the holder of any lot, or lots, shall not accept
the same at its fair valuation within ten days after the same shall be
assessed, he shall forfeit his.pre-emption right t6 the said lot, or lots.
The value of such improved lots shall be applied first to the payment
of the debts contracted by the company, to be paid to the school trusteesof the township, and if the same shall not be sufficient for that purpose
other lots shiall t(e sold as early as practicably to raise a sufficient
stuii to pay said debts, the payment' jCor improved and unimproved lots until
said principal debt is paid shall be in one, two, three and foiir years
from the 12th instance, after which the remaining lots shall be sold on
such terms as the subscribers, or a majority of them shall agree, and
the net profits are to be divided among the subscribers in proportion
to the shares or half shares subscribed by each co-partner. If the said
site of land should not sell for more than the amount of shares sub¬
scribed and not to exceed the sum more than twenty per' cent then eafchivsubscriber is bound to supply his pro-rata share of the excess."  ''*

Shareholders in the Association and the numbers of shares subscribed for by
each subscriber were as follows? A«, Sb Campbell 10, Samuel B. Marsh 15,.. .
James A. Marsh nimiber of shares not listed, A. F. Stacey li, G. M. Savage 8,
Charles P. Flackly'2, Cyrus Parkhurst $y  James A. Girault 10, Thomas R. GiraultSi William Hunley number of shares not listed, E. L. McCracken 3, J, D„ Carroll5, L. McLaughlin $,  John Miller 6, Eli McMullen Ss  and C. P. Alexander S,
The ninety nine year lease was purchased for the sum of eight thousand six
hundred and sixty four dollars. From the reference in the agreement to surrender
of pre-emption rights to lots it would seem that some of the persons involved
had settled in the area of the town before land sales began and expected to^
be granted leases on the pre-empted area as soon as' such leases could be made.
Evidently L. McLaughlin was one of the early settlers and, under the agreement,
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wanted to purchase his property from the Association, since we find a deed,
or rather a lease, by which Giraiilt, as President of the Tuscahoma Congjany,
gave a ninety nine year lease to McLaughlin for a consideration of six hundred
and twenty five dollars on lots thirty, forty one and forty two "payable in
foin* annual installments evidenced by four notes of one hundred fifty six
dollars and twenty five cents each." On May 3> 1835, he leased lot number
six in square number 12 to M. G. Shumate for a consideration of jfifty eight
dollars payable in three annual payments. In I836 Tuscahoma was incorporated
by an act of the state legislature. The first license to operate a saloon
in Tallahatchie county was granted to a firm at Tuscahoma for a fee of fifteen
dollars.

A. L. Campbell operated the ferry at Tuscahoma. Some of the business
firms in the town were Girault & McReaj Campbell & Adams; Ttilson and Company,
J.-Y. Blocker; Adams & Wilcox and J. D. Carroll & Company. Mr, and Mrs.
Williams operated the Wayside Inn, the remains of which still existed as late
as 1930. Tuscahoma Academy was not located in the town, but about a mile
and a quarter southeast of the town at Guy's Corner, near the Site of the
present Holcomb Elementary school. E. Percy Howe began publication of a news¬
paper THE TUSCAHOMIAN in l83$. Like the town of Troy, a few miles up the
Yalobousha river, Tuscahoma prospered for a few years, but, from a letter
published in 18U2, seems to have about reached the end of its existence as a
place of ingjortance. The letter, addressed to "Mr. Tyler" by an unidentified
writer reads in parts

"A few days ago in company with Major James A. Girault, a
planter residing near Tuscahoma, I visited that place, once
the principal commercial e"mporium of North Mississippi, but
now a deserted village...The scence was more forcibly im¬
pressed on the mind as the Major pointed here and there to
improvements made by him at a time when the investment
was considered one that would prove of permanent value.
Major Girault was a liberal patron toward the improvements
of this town; he was the prime mover in. various branches
of business such as merchandising, tavern-keeping, paint-
.ing, brickmaking, carpentering, & all of which, I was in¬
ferred, caused an outlay which was never realized. There
are yet remaining in this town two large two-story frame
tavern houses one of which belongs'to the Major, as also
a: large commodious mercantile house about 100 feet in
length-many of the buildings have been moved, some' for
dwelling houses in the' country..one store house has been
removed.,a distance of twelve miles...One of the build¬
ings in TT:iscahoma to which nqr attentipn was more particu¬
larly called, was the one formerly, occupied, by E., Percy
Howe...I recollect well the "TUSCAHOMIAN"; that proved
champion of Democracy,..The bxiilding, to which I have
alluded as the consecrated temple of Democracy, Major
GiraTilt was having removed to his residence' for a school¬
room as he is educationg his children under the care and
st5>ervision of a private instructress;^ a highly capable
lady from one of the New England states,"

Although his dream of a prosperotis outcome to the Tuscahoma town project had
not been realized, it would seem that Girault was still a man of considerable
means, as evidenced by the fact that he was employing a private teacher for
his children when the Tiiscahoma Academy was still operating and that he was
still the owner of considerable property in. and about Tuscahoma, At the time
qfl-'^'the publication of the letter,- Girault was living on the plantation known
a^ Bellview Place. This place.,which was later bought by D. L. Holcomb, was
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about a mile southeast of the area where the town of Holcomb i« now locatedo
Before Girault moved to this place, he had lived on a part of the land formerly
used as the Elliott Indican Mission School. This place was about one mile
south of the present town of Holcomb.

Althoiigh Tuscahoma was abandoned a town project when most of its inhabi- "
tants moved away, it still continued to be the center of some activity. The
ferry which continued to operate until well after the Civil War was rather
busy as there was a road connecting Grenada with Tuscahoma, and also a road
running from Tuscahoma to Charleston, Before the creation of Grenada county
people living in the vicinity of Tuscahoma had to go to Charleston for ai^
business necessitating a trip to their county seat, so, many people from
that part of Tallahatchie County, continued to cross the river at the defunct
town, and perhaps to stop in the Wayside Inn which continued in operation
for.^several years after the town had. been very largely abandoned, The
Tuspahoma post office was in operation as late as 1873, and the voting precinct
was .continued there to a much later date.- The T\iscahcaiia ferry was operatingas late as December 2, 1882, as evidenced by the following quoted advertise¬
ment: "I will pay highest price for cotton and cotton seed at the warehouse
near Tuscahoma ferry. Ferriage free to all bringing cotton and cotton seed
to warehouse, Walter Crump,"

Since Girault was such an important figure in the development of the
town of Tuscahoma it is of interest to note that he, like so many other of
the early land speculators, eventixally lost most of his land. Perhaps his
greatest business mistake was in subscribing to a large number of shares
of stock in the Mississippi Union Bank. On May 23, 1839, he subscribed for
2155 shares of the stock at one hundred dollars per share. The involved
asstiming an obligation of two hundred fifteen thousand five hundred dollars,
which indebtedness was secured by a deed of tr^t which Girault gave to the
bank. Included in the instrtmient given to make possible the pturcliase of the
bank stock were the following property items as set out in the Seed of trustjnineteen hundred and sixty acres of land situated in several different locatiohsjj
all of Bellevue'plantation containing three hundred and sixty acresj an undivided
half interest in thirteen hundred and fifty eight acres of land in two locations
known as Black Creek and White Place tractsj arid fifty nine Negro slaves
whose ages and work qualifications are listed. After a short, illfated op¬
eration the bank failed cind when those people who had purchased stock were
unable to pay for their stock piirchases, the men in charge of the liquidation
of the assets of the bank began to forclose on the many deeds of trust given
to the bank. Girault was one of those who lost much property in this, process.
One of the last land transactions relative to property in Tuscahoma will in¬
dicate falling land value in the townj the need of Girault for ready cash,
and the somewhat ambitious plan for the town. In January 1836 Girault sold
to James N, Bryne, Louis T. Harman, and .Charles Briggs of New Orleans and
Charles A, Lacont of Natchez, thirty six lots in the town of Tuscahoma for a
consideration of two thousand four hundred and fifty dcllai's. These lots
were located in twenty different blocks. Since these blocks were the same
as town squares, we learn that there were at least twenty sqiiares in the or¬
iginal plan of the town. It is probable that there were squares in which
none of the lots listed in the above psntioned transaction were located.
Since the sale of these lots took pl^ce in I836 when the town was still a place
of some importance we may assime that Girault was in dire financial straightsat this time.

We have little, or no, information relative to the people who made up
the stockholders and residents of the town. Samuel B. Marsh was a lawyer
who practiced in the courts of Yaloboiisha coxmty and speculated in land.
He was probably not a resident of Tuscahoma. William Huntly was an employee',
of the land office at Chocchuma who married a daughter of John Smith, one of
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the Elliott Station Indian missionaries. John Miller was one of the Trustees
of the Spring Hill Methodist church to whom James Mdrble conveyed eight and .
a fraction acres of land in the year 1835.

Troy

The town of Troy, which in the early years of its existence, was ex¬
pected to contend with Grenada as the chief town of the area, was the opti¬
mistic project of one of the most brilliant of the many young men who left
their.native states and came into Mississippi during the early years of the
nineteenth century. They came to engage all branches of endeavor .which would
give them an opporttmity to share in the prosperity of the new state. Robert
J. Walker, the founder of the town of Troy, was a native of the state of
Pennsylvania. He was graduated from the state university at the age of sixteen
years. He studied law and was a practicing attorney at the age of twenty
years. At the age of twenty two years he controlled the Democratic state con¬
vention of Pennsylvania to the extent that he was able to get" that convention
to.endorse Andrew Jackson as a presidential nominee. In 1826, at the age of
twenty five years, he came to Mississippi and began the practice of law at
Natchez. In Natchez he became acquainted with Samviel Gwin and W, H. Gwin,
two brothers who led the Jackson forces in Mississippi. United States Senator
Poindexter had quarreled with President Jackson over federal patronage in
Mississippi, Jackson being inclined to appoint friends from Tennessee to the
better positions, while Poindexter insisted that these offices should go to
Mississippians. Walker was known to be a very close friend of the President,
so the Gwin brothers and other prominent men wHd helped lead the Jackson forces
in Mississippi, looked upon this brilliant yoimg lawyer-as the logical person
to run against Poindexter for re-election. Having broken with Jackson,-'
Poindexter made the race for re|-election as a Whig'candidate. Walker received
the support'of the many Jackson supporters in the state and was elected in
183U-as United States Senator instead of Poindexter. He was re-elected in
l81il over his opponent, the brilliant Mississippi orator S. S. Prentiss.
While serving in the Senate Walker became a very close friend of Tennessee
Congressman James K. Polk arid,was. very activis in the campaign which resulted
in the election of Polk to th^ Presidency. It is vety probable that it was
through the influence and advice of Walker that Congressman Polk had bought
up some of the land opened up for' settlement by the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit
Creek.. Folk's Mississippi land was..Ixjcated about three miles sotithwest of
Coffeeville, In 18UU Pplk appointetd Walker to his-cabinet as Secretary of
the Treasxu^r, In this capacity Walker financed thqs-^^ with Mexico, which.came.,
during Polk's term as President. Later, President Pierce appointed Walker
Ambassador to China, which position he resigned after a brief tenure. His
last public ser^vice was when President Buchanan appointed him Territorial
Governor of Kansas. Mississippi hostorians have failed to recognize the power¬
ful influence which this strange, brilliant, eccentric man exerted in Mississippi
from the time he came to Mississippi in I836 until he left the sta-te in 18I|U
to accept a position in Polk's cabinet. A contemporary describes Walker in
this manner: " a mere whipped of a man sleeping and diminutive with a whezy
voice and expressionless face." His wife, who stuck by him through both good
and ill fortune, was a grandaughter of Benjamin Franklin.

Walker Was probably the most extensive land speculator of the period,
acquiring large areas of public land in Louisiana, Mississippi and Wisconsin.
In 1833 and I83U Walker bought, either individually or in partnership with
Thomas Barnard, over nine thousand acres of land in that area which is now
located in Grenada county. He paid from seventy five cents to a dollar and
a quarter per acre for this land. At the land office at Chocchuma he, along
with a large number of other land speculators, paid down one third of the
purchase price of the land to .James A. Girault, Receiver of Public Monies,
and then had seven years time in which to pay the balsince due on the land.
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Of course these speculators expected to sell off the land, psy off their debtto the government land office, and still have a tidy fortune left from theirland speculations. An indication of this optimism is a power of attorneygiven by Walker and Bernard to Thomas Ives on January 29, I836, less than threeyears after Walker had secured his Mississippi land. By this instrumentIves was. given the right to sell any land which Walker and Bernard had in thecounties of Carroll, Tallahatchie and lalobousha, for cash or credit to re¬sponsible people. No land was to be sold for less than six dollars per acre.Cash received from the sale of the land was to be deposited with the Receiverof Public Monies at Chocchuma to the credit of Walker and Bernard. Land not
sold for cash was to be sold for one third of the purchase price paid at thetime of the purchase, and the balance payable on notes due in one and twoyears after the sale. These notes were to be payable at the Planter's Bankof Natchez. It would seem that Walker and Bernard hoped to sell enough landfor cash to settle their obligations to the Federal Land Office, and derivetheir profit from the notes which were payable at their home town bank.

Because of his friendship With Samuel Gwin, in charge of the Land Officeat. Chocchuma, .and W. H, Gwin United States Marshall for the Northern Districtof Mississippi, Walker purchased much of the best located land in the countiesmentioned above. He entered land about, or in the vicinity, of practicallyevery town or village springing up in the area. Ironically enough, it was anaction of his friend Andrew Jackson, which ruined Walker's chance of becomingwealthy through land speculation, and caused him to lose most of the land whichhe had purchased. Jackson had destroyed the Bank of the United States.As a result, much currency issued by state banks was in circulation. Thi^provided easy credit and encoviraged, speculation. Jackson, in I836, endeavoredto lessen this; speculation by issuing his "Specie Circular." This was a dir¬ective to government land offices not to receive any kind of mon^y except goldor silver in payment of public lands. Since there was not much gold or silverin circulation, land speculators still owing the land office two thirds of thepurchase price of the lands could not obtain sufficient specie to pay off theirobligaitions to the land office, and many of them includijig Walker, lost abouteverything they had, and still were burdened with debt which most of themwere never able to pay off.

Having been able to get in on the ground floor, so to speak, in thematter of purchasing so much land in 1833, Walker conceived the idea of found¬ing a town. Just as other men were founding towns at Pittsburg and Tullahoma.So Walker had a part of the east quarter of Section thirty three. Townshiptwenty three. Range four east, land which he and Bernard owned, siirveyed and'platted for a town to be called Troy. The town was located on a bluff above ' •the lalobousha. Today the only evidence. which is visible to indicate theformer existence of a town on the location is the ruins of a few buildingfoundations, and under-water snags of former pier piles occasionally noticedat low water stages of the river. For a few brief years Troy was a prosp¬erous business center for a few energetic biisiness firms which capitalizedupon the busy river traffic carried on by small river steamers and keelboats.A wealthy class of large plantation owners lived in the vicinity of Troyand, because oi* the almost impassable state of most of the eeirly county roads,it was advantageous for these people to take their cotton for shipment toTroy, and to receive their plantation supplies there. The swamps north of theYalobousha river made it more difficult for people north of the river to haultheir cotton to Grenada than to get it a greater distance to Troy over betterroads. There were no swamps to cross to get to Troy and, for the people northof the river, no ferry charges to cross the river since Troy was on the northside. Much cotton from the vicinity of Coffeeville went to Troy. PresidentJames Polk shipped his cotton by way of Troy^ Some of the leading familiesresiding on plantations in the vicinity of Troy were the Leighs» Powells,Talberts, Bakers, Minters and Townes.
CO
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The plan of the town was rather ambitious, more than, two hunderd lots
being marked off and ready for sale in l83li. On October 23, lQ3h3  just about
a year later than the beginning of the two little towns of Pittsburg and
Tullahcana, jtist a few miles up the river, Robert J. Walker appointed Angus
Chisholra and William Minter "ray true and lawf\il attorney in fact for me and
in my name, place and state, to sell, convey, transfer and convey with full
warranty all my right, title and interest in and to the town of Troy and the
adjacent land, being the South East Qiiarter of Section 33, Township 23, Range
U East," We may accept this date as the beginning of the town, since this
was the first time lots were to be sold. Since Walker in l83U was engaged
in his campaign for the United States Senate, he must of necessity depend upon
others to conduct the business of the actual development of his town. If '
Chisholm and Minter were not already in business at the place at the time
when they were empowered to begin the sale of lots, they were in business
soon thereafter, trading under the firm name of Chisholm & Minter. They •
evidently did a large credit business since we find many deeds of trust given
by different individuals to the firm to secure credit,' or to satisfy the firm
for some previously contracted debt. For instance, Morelan Myrick gave a
deed of trust to the firm on 80 -acres of land, one cow, one calf, and one
sorrel horsej this instirument was dated June 20, I836, In June of the same
year, a man by the name of Pressley, gave the firm a deed of trust on eighty
acres of land to secure his debt to Chisholm and Minter, In August 1837
Moses Wells gave a deed of trust on lots 77 and 78 ih Troy to secure an in¬
debtedness due Chisholm and Minter, and alfo a note in favor of Angus C.
Chisholm and William Minter, Agents for Troy Town Company. In January of
1838, Wells gave a warranty deed to the firm because of defavilt in payment
of the above mentioned debt. There are many more similar transactions but
these few will give some idea of the extensive credit extended by the firm
of Chisholm and Minter. As will be shown later this liberality relative to
credit, secured largely by deeds of trust on land, proved fatal to the firm
when the money panic of I837 hit with full force. Evidently there was another
business firm in the town which was extending credit on deeds of trust on
land. On Jantiary 21, I837, in an instrument dated Troy, Mississippi, John
Kirkpatrick, in consideration of $1000 and cancellation of a debt of $5000,
conveyed to S. McMullen & Con^sany "all of Block 7 in the town of Troy, said
block containing eight acres." Among those owning lots in the little town
were Isaac Brunner, Allen Gattis, William Ross, D. B. Magnard, W, M. Minter,
James Minter, Thomas W. Beall, George W, Topp, D. B, Mann, L,* C. Gillespie,
R. Hammer, W. H. Hammer, J. Holloman, R, L, Jones and Thomas G. Bowles.

Although Troy for a few years was a,place of some importance, it is
doubtful if it ever was as large a town-as some of the claims made by some of
the older citizens of the town as they' related traditions of the past to
succeeding generations. It probably never had more than three hundred inr,
habitants. It is also improbable that, as some have maintained, Troy was a
serious rival to the town of Grenada until the construction of the Mississippi
Central Railroad -through Grenada delt a deathblow to the prosperity of Troy.
As a matter of fact, Troy had become a ghost town some ten years before the
railroad reached Grenada. It is very probable that the union of the two small
Yalobousha river towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma to form Grenada was the
beginning of the end of the developinent of Troy, Dr, Isom who came to the
future site of Grenada in 1832. as a representative of a St. Louis trading
company and from that point fitted out a trading expedition to go trading
into the Chickasaw country, states that when he came back into the area in
1838 he foxind the town in a bad state of deterioration, with only a few occup¬
ied houses remaining.

The few years following the Panic of 1837 evidently took its toll of the
business formerly enjoyed by the.town. The beginning of the end is probably
indicated by the following excerpt from an instrviment which indicates the
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failtire of the firm of Chisholm and Minter, and the assignment of their prop¬
erty to a trustee who was to liquidate their holdings in an attempt to settle
their debts. In a doctmient recorded on June 7, 18U1, we find the following -excerpt:

"James Minter, G. R. Morris and A. C. Chisholm, formerly mer¬
chants doing business under the firm and site of Minter Morris
& Company grant to William Minter for a consideration of five
dollars, all our right, title and interest in and to the follow¬
ing described land and lots situate, lying and being in the
county and state aforesaid to-wit: Two twelfths of the Troy
tract of land to-wit: The south east quarter of Section 33s
Township 23, Range U east, and also two eights of a twenty acre
tract of land on which the warehouse in the town of Troy now
stands, and also the following town lots in the town of Troy,
to-wit: Numbers 57, 58, 57, 177, 138, 139, U, 39, U3, 72,
77, 78,75, 87, 106, and also all the interest in and to the
goods, wares, merchandise, notes, book accounts, belonging
to or in any way pertaining to us as merchants trading under
the name of Minter Morris & Company as aforesaid, and also the
notes and accounts of Chisholm and Minter and G. R. Morris.
Now the object of this conveyance and assignment is that the
said William Minter is bound for us and liable as our security
in the sura of twenty seven thousand eight hundred and twenty
dollars as follows, to-wit: Five thousand three hundred and
ten dollars to William M. Beal of New Orleans; two thousand
dollars to Crutech & Company of Philadelphia, all said sums are
now in judgement in the District Court of the United States,and the further sum of four thousand two hundred dollars to
the Commercial Bank of Manchester, and seven thousand'to the
Agriculttiral Bank of Natchez, these last riiamed two debts are
not in Judgement in the Circuit Court of Yalobousha Countyj
and thirteen hundred dollars to Joseph Collins, this claim
not sued on but now due; and perhaps some other debts now not
recollected—William Minter to liquidate the property and to
pay the overplus, if any, to the grantors."

This document not only indicates the magnitude of the firm failure, but is alsoindicative of the ease with which business men obtained credit from banks and
business firms as widely separated as Philadelphia, New Orleans and Natchez.In iSiiU, about the time that Robert J. Walker went to his cabiiidt position in
Washington, L. R. Steward, Yalobousha.County Sheriff, began the sale of lots
in Troy for failure to pay taxes on the same. It is probable that the date
January 9, I8ii5, may be selected as the end of Troy as a town for on that datethe sheriff sold one hiindred lots belonging to Robert J. Walker 'i^or the high
bid by M. L. Maynard of two dollars and thirty cehts. This sale marks the
end of Walker's dream of a fortune to be made in land speepilation and town
development. There miist have been some activity at Troy for a year or so
following this sale since we find on record a deed of trust, dated February6, I81i7, by which John Kirkpatrick gave William Minter, acting for William
Clark, the right to sell, in case of default in payment of a stipulated ob¬
ligation, certain property in the twon of Troy, said sale to take place "beforethe tavern door of Thomas G. Bowles."

It would seem that the departure from Mississippi of Walker, a successfiiLpolitician, but a financially ruined land speculator, co-incided very closelywith the end of Troy as a place of importance as a commercial center, althoughbecause of its location at the intersection of several important roads, and
the continued ferry service for people wanting to cross to the south side of
the river, many people continued to pass through the town site. It was connected
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by roads to Charleston, CoffeeviUe, Grenada, Hardy, on the north side of theriver. On the south side of the river roads led to Tuscahoma and to an inter¬
section with the Grenada-Greenwood road. The importance of the ferry is in¬
dicated by One of the last important land transactions connected with the
town;

"Troy, Mississippi, December 13, 18U5. James Minter (sui*vivingpartner 6f the late firm of Ghisholm & Minter of Troy) appoints
Thomas A. Beall agent in fact to sell or dispose and control
in any way all the interest that we have in a certain parole
of land known as the Troy Ferry Lot Block, running from the
ferry as it now stands on the Yalobousha river up the said river
to the old mill and bound on the west by section line back to
the river."

Graysport

Graysport was settled during the early years of "the Ghoctaw Cession.
It came to be a place of considerable importance, and continued so long after
the towns of Chocchuma, Troy and Tuscahoma became extinct. It was Ibcated
at what was then considered the head of navigation on the Yalobousha river.
Some of the early settlers came into the region and settled before the saleof Indian lands isegan.- Under the pre-eii5)tion provision of the Federal Govern¬ment these settlers were allowed to purchase the land on which they had settled
after the public land sales began. A considerable nviraber of the people wholived in the vicinity of the town also obtained their land by pre-emption.

The original entry book shows that the land on which the town was located,
the south east quarter of section thirty six, township twenty three, range
six east, was a float reservation of Ray Murdock, who .sold his reservation
to Thomas I. Porter of the state of Teiinessee. In a power of attorney, givenby Thomas I. Porter to Thomas C.Porter, the last named individual was authoriz"ed to settle any difficulties which had arisen over the fact that some other
men were claiming the same land, on the basis of the pre-emption provision.On Nobember 23, 1837* Porter sold this land, for a consideration of three "thousand five hundred dollars,to John Williams, Hilliary Talbert, David Mabry,John B. Pass, Nathinael S. Neal, and Allen Gillispie. Since the price paidfor this quarter section was a great deal more than other similar tracts ofland were bringing, it is very probable that these men who bought the land
had already begun a town on the spot and- expected to pre-en^jt the land.Since a "float" or "floating claim" as they were sometimes called, had pri¬ority over a pre-emption claim, • it was necessary for the purchasers' to pro¬tect their interests by paying the high price for the land. A float claimallowed the owner to locate his claim aiiywhefe in the cession, while a pre-engjtion claim could be perfected only if the desired land had not been lo¬
cated as a float. Much of the land in the Yalobousha river bottoms just west
of Graysport had been obtained by pre-emption. Among those obtaining landby this method were Nathaniel Ingrari, James Weir, A. Chapman, Jesse L. Verhine,Robert Williams, William and Lewis Southfery, Richard Koonce, Robert E. Chamley,
Berry B.^ Tillhon, E. Blair and Richard Tillman.

It woTild seem that John Williams Was the person who thought that hewould get the quarter- section by pre-emption since on April 6, 1836, he conveyed
to David Mabry, for a consideration of two hvindred fifty dollars, "an un¬
divided half interest in the south east quarter of Section thirty six, township23, range six east." This transaction occured over a year before Porter sold
the same area to the several individuals who paid him the pxu-chase priceof three thousand five hundred dollars. Since both John Williams and David
Mabry were members of the group, making the piirchase it is very probable that
Williams and Mabry we're the "persons unknown" mentioned in Porter's power
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of attorney who were claiming the land. On December 10, I836, David Mabry
sold to the firm of Liard and Neal, a one sixteenth interest in the same land,
for a consideration. Of one hundred twenty five .dollars. All the men involved
in these transactions were interested in the transaction with Porter by which
they cleared their title to their interest in the land. From these several
transactions we may date the beginning of the town of Graysport as about
1836 or 1837. In I8UI Allen Gillfespie sold to John Williams, for a con- .
sideration of one thousand dollars "all my right and interest, in the east
half of the south east quarter of section 36, township 23, range 6 east
commonly known as the town of Graysport." This is the. first transaction
of record in which the name of the town is given. On March 22, 1850, David
Mabry sold to Billiard Talbert his one eighth and one sixteenth interest
in the town.

The rather ambitious plan for the town provided for two wards known as
north and south wards, which were separated by Monroe street. The streets
in the north ward were Bluff, Congress, Jefferison, Madison, and Monroe.
In the south ward there were five streets. Pine, Broad, Sycamore, Cypress and
Cane. One hundred fourteen lots were laid off in the north ward and one hundred
eight in the south ward. Among those owning lots in the town at seme time
were Henry Trussell, James S. Trussell, J. L. Obannon, B, F, Johnson, John
A. Murray, J. E. Evans, E. Newberger, 0. H. Perry, J. B. and A. E. Pass, the
firm of Campbell and Aldridge, and E. G. Harris. On April 13, 1858, John
J. Gage and wife Elizabeth sold to Harris seventeen lots in the town for a
consideration of eighteen himdred'dollars. This transaction wo'old seem to
indicate the decreasing in^jortance of Graj^sport as a trade center. Lotd
in Graysport continued to be sold at a much later date, but the sale price
reflected the decreasing importance of the town. For instance, in I86I James
Weir and wife sold to Eli C. Spears for a consideration of fourteen hundred
dollars three lots, one of them being described as "the ferry lot." Because
of the considerable sum paid for these lots we presume that the transaction
included a ferry located adjacent to the ferry lot. We do know that Spears
did operate a ferry at Graysport as late as 1875• After the organization
of Grenada county in I87O, some citizens of Graysport petitioned the Board
of Supervisors to buy this ferry and make it a public ferry, but the board
rejected the request. In I869 0. H. Perry sold Spears four lots for a con¬
sideration of sixty dollars.

Graysport was named for a man by the name of Gray who owned, the west one
half of the south east quarter of the section on which Graysport was located.
Dxiring the eeirly years keel boats, and perhaps small river steamers, came up
the river as far as the town. It was an important cotton shipping point during
the early years of its existence. The early town had a Baptist and a Presby¬
terian church. They also had a nice school building with an eight months
school supported, very largely, by the citizens of the town. There was a
race track near the town and saloons. J. Obannon continued to sell liquor
in the town until well after the establishment of Grenada county. The town
was surrounded by a number of prosperous plantations, and the early merchants
did considerable business. The inqsortance of Graysport as a cotton shipping
point is indicated by the nvimerotis loans made to farmers and merchants in
Graysport and vicinity by commission merchants and cotton factors in the
city of New Orleans, who wished to induce the people receiving loans to let
the New Orleans firms handle their cotton. These commission merchants took
deeds of trust on land, livestock and growing crops, and in addition, reqiiired
the people who borrowed the. money to agree to let them handle the sale of their
cotton. Two of the New Orleans firms operating in this manner as late as
1870 were J, Chaffee & Brother, and J. Williams &. Son. An example of such
a loan is the deed of trust, given in I870 by L. C. Lee to secure a loan of
several thousand dollars from J. Chaffee Sc Brother, in which instrument Lee
gives as security for the loan, a deed of trust on certain lands outside
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the village of Graysport and "on my residence in Graysport and lots 22 and
23 in the same town, as well as the growing crops on oiie htmdred fifty acres
of cotton and about the. same niiraber of acres of other crops, as well as a dozen ...
head of horses and the oxen now iised on xay plantation." Perhaps it is an *
indication of the harsh financial demands of the early post-Civil War years,
that a large planter would have to mortgage everything he had in order to >
get money to produce his next crop. It is very likely that thes^ New Orleans
firms had.local agents in places such as Graysport and Grenada. From tran¬
sactions taking place between the firm of. Bodenheimer & Parker, which seems
to have begun operations in Graysport, and later moVed to Grenada, and J.
Chaffee & Brother, we are led to believe that the first named firm acted as
agent for the second named firm, in Graysport and Grenada. There are recorded
some deeds of trust on lands in the vicinity- of Graysport in which L. Newberger
is named as Trustee in deeds of trust made out in favor of certain commission
merchants in New Orleans. Evidently Newberger was an early inerchant in Grays¬
port. The W. P. A. Source Book on Grenada County has an excerpt from a letter,
wtiitten by Mrs. L. E, Evans of Memphis, in which she writes, relative to the
merchants of Graysport: "The few merchahts seemed to do a thriving business,
as they soon accumilated enough money to. move to larger bvisiness places.

^     Mr. Newberger, at the close of the Civil War,- moved to Louisville, Kentucky
}^   ͣͣ'..    to educate his children."
^%

The men refered to in this letter was Leopold Newberger> an immigrant
boy from Bavaria. He was set up in business by an \mcle who gave him a few
dollsirs to buy supplies needed to become a "back-peddler," that is, a person
who wandered over the country roads with a small supply of varied merchandise
to sell to the people living in areas remote from trading centers, either by
distance or impassable roads. This Newberger became a man of considerable
wealth. He was responsible for the establishment of the Newberger Cotton
Company, which in the years following the Civil War was domiciled at Coffeeville
with agents in Oakland, Hardy, Grenada, Graysport, and other places, Newberger
& Company is reported by the Grenada Sentinel 6f February 1892 to have handled
twenty seven thousand bales of cotton* during the dotton buying season of I89I-
1892. The company in Coffeeville did business as general merchants as well
as cotton buyers. Other early bxisiness firms in the town were one run by
Mrs. McCaslin who seems to have b66n operating a dry-goods establishment.
In the letter from Mrs. Evans from which an excerpt has previously been given:
"A. J. McCaslin of Grenada is a grandson of one of the first settlers and a "
very fine character, Mrs. McCaslin. She ran the town's fashions for moi^ than
fifty years." Another firm was that of Parker Brothers.

I

A letter published by the Grenada Sentinel and dated February 11, 1882,
will indicate the continuation of Graysport as a trading center; the identifi¬
cation of two business fimis still .doing,business-in that town on that date,
and transportation difficulties of the period: "We are expecting a visit
soon from a large size craft, a flatboat how at Grenada sails for this point
tomorrow morning, as'we learned today. The boat is laden with com, meat,
meal, and other necessary srpplies purchased by our enterprising merchants
Mess6rs. Parker and J. Walters & Son. The boat, I believe is owned by Captain
Perkins, and will probably get a full load, of cotton on its downward trip,
as the road between here and Grenada is almost in^jassable with a loaded wagon.
This opportunity to move their cotton and bring supplies should be hailed with
delight by ovr farmers along the Yalobousha." Although for a quarter of a
century Grenada had been a railroad shipping point for Grenada and adjacent
coiinties, people were still using more primitive methods of getting their
supplies from, and their produce to, Grenada.

Among the early settlers in and about Graysport not already mentioned
were Dr.L, M. Mays who was family physician to many families of the area.
Captain G. F. Ingram who was born in South Carolina. In l85l he married
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Rebecca D. Perry who came to the vicinity of Graysport with her father Zadoc
Pe;:ry. John C.- James came from Watauga county, Alabama, first to Shelby County
Tennessee, and then to settle on Horsepen Gfeek at a point about three milesSoutheast of Graysport. Dr. WlUism T. Willis was bom in Orange coifiity Virgiotabut moved with his family into AlaiJuma. In 1832, • before the public sale ofChoctaw lands began, he settled in the wilderness near the area which later
was to become the town of Graysport. Dr. Willis was a graduate of both the
Jefferson and Philadelpnia Medical Colleges, but upon locating in Mississippihe did little or no medibal-practice. He became engaged in clearing andcultivating the rich lafids upoh which he had settled. Nicholus and SarahMajet carae to the viciiiity of the Graysport in I836. He was the descendant
of a French Huguenot fainily of North Carolina. Major Jack Williams came
from South Carolina to Mississippi and settled in the area where Graysportwas soon to be located. He arrived in May 1835, just about the tiiae the
little town had its first begihnings. He assisted in opening the road from
Graysport to Grenada. It is said he was a. planter, trader and riverboat man.
Oliver H. Perry came with his father Zadoc Perry to the Graysport area inI8U2. His son, J. C. Perry was a businessman at Graysport and later became
Circuit and Chancery Clerk of Grenada county. John B. Pass, heretofore mention¬ed as one of the men who bought the town site of Graysport fran Thomas I.i'brter, came to Grenada county in I832. He evidently first settled at, or inthiB vicinity, of the future town of Graysport. Afterwards he moved to Grenada
and built the first brick building in that town. He engaged in the merchan-tile business for some-time,.-and iflien moved to the farming lands which he
owned, and became a successful planter. He owned much land and many slaves.His son W.. N. Pass became vice-president of the Merchant's Batik in Grenada,and a director of the Grenada Ice Factory. In the year I838 William Conly,
James S. Gordon, Joseph Ligon, William .W- Smith, Joseph Lamon and James Weirowned land in the vicinity of Graysport.

From the early years of its establishment, Graysport seems to have been
the center of a very prosperous farming community. The effects of the CivilWar and the ensuing period of reconstruction had a demoralizing influence on
that prosperity in this, as well as most- other communities and towns in the
area. One evidence of the harsh financial circumstances of the period is thesale, on August 20, I866, of five lots in Graysport, by B. F. Johnson to .John T. Parker for a consideration of four hundred fifty dollars. Another anda more forceful indication of the financial distress of the time, is the record
of thirty two hxmdred acres of land, largely in the vicinity of. Graysport, whichLeopold Newberger purchased at various tax sales, for the small total sumof twenty three dollars and sixty ceiits. It is possible that much of this
land may have been redeemed at a later date by their- former owners, althoughNewberger still possessed a considerable acreage of this land at the time ofhis death. The tax sales under which he purchased this land were held inI86ii and I868.

Although Graysport was a declining town by the time the hard post-Civil
War years took their toll, it continued as a place of some importance formany years to come. In I888 a newspaper article in the GRENADA SENTINEL
gives this description of the town: "It is one of the oldest towns in the
state, once an incorporated town, and, at one time, as many as four keel-
boats could be seen anchored here, and as many as four thousand bales of cotton
in her warehouses. Much horse-racing, gambling and drinking was carried on.The town has no lawyers but two doctors. Dr. Tilman and Dr. Mays, and thefollowing business firms: Parker Bros., Ingram & Willis, James Trussell,Walters Sc Son, Raybum Bros, and Keeton & Smith." The construction of the
Grenada Reservoir was the final blow in the extinction of the little town,
the town site and much of the adjacent farming lands becoming a part of theland acquired by the Federal Government for the reservoir project.
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Chapter III

TRANSPORTATION

The Choctaw Indians spent most of their time in villages established
throughout the area which they controlled until the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit
Creek resulted in most of these Indians giving ipwtheir lands and migrating
west. Since they were social-minded, they visited frcra one village to another.
They frequently gathered together to go en big hunts, and on occasion,
assembled to defend against, or make war on other tribes. Because of these
several needs for communication between the Choctaw villages, paths had been
established between the centers of Indian population. These paths, which were
mere trails, and not adapted to wheel traffic, seiTved the Indians for a long '
time, but were not of much use to the white settlers who came into the area
after the land was opened vp  for settlement.

The only north and south road of any iiqjortance which ran through the"
area which became Grenada Coimty was the Rankin-Meraphis road. This road
had been extablished some years before the signing of the Treaty of Dancing
Rabbit Creek. Its primary purpose was to give a route by which the people of
South and Central Mississippi could cross the Choctaw coiintry and reach Memphis
and other Tennessee towns. When the North Mississippi Choctaw lands were
made available for purchase by white settlers, this road was the chief route
by which settlers frcm South and Central Mississippi reached the new area.
We have been able, by a study of the field notes of D. W.. Connely \dio surveyed
the western part of the area which eventually became Grenada county, to estab¬
lish the approximate location of the Rankin-Memphis road. It came into that
part of Carroll County, which is now a part of Grenada county, iri the eastern
portion of Township 21, Range Two East. In a general way it followed the range
of hills just east of the rich delta section of the area. It ran almost
due north for a portion of its course across Carroll county, but as it reached
the vicinity of the area where the village of LeFlore is now located, it
began to bear northeast to a point about two miles south of the town of ..  ...
ChocchTma. At this point the field notes state that it crossed the Rankin-
Elliott road. This cross road extended from this point, by way of the place
sometiinfes known as "Duncan's Crossing" to the Elliott Indian Station which was
located just a short distance south of the present town of Holcomb. The
Memphis-Rankin road then began to bear more to the east, passing near the area
where Holcomb is how located and on to the vicinity of Dubard, where Connely
notes that the road crossed the farm land of Chief Tumbull. This point was
the eastern boundary of the survey made by Connely and the man who surveyed
the area on to the east did a much less adequate job in his field notes.
He does not note the location of the roads which he crossed in his sxurvey.
The route might be lost were it not for the fact that a deed given to Hardy
Perry, a half-breed Indian, helps Tis relocate the road. In that deed Perry
received a deed to the land about the place of his residence, which land is
described in the deed as being located "on the Rankin-Memphis road about six
miles north of the Yalobousha River." By a check of the land records we find
that Perry's reservation was in the Riverdale community, a little northwest
of-Grenada. In Connely's field notes he had mentioned crossing the Rankin-
Memphis Road at a point which we discovered to be in the vicinity of Qxberry.
Evidently, after reaching the vicinity of Perry's place, the road bore to the
northwest passing through that part of Tallahatchie county which is now a part
of Grenada county. This would place the road very near to the place where,
in l83Uj George W. Martin established the Auverigine Plantation. Mr. Martin
had been a staff oi'ficer with General Jackson in the battle of New Orleans,
and was a lifelong friend and supporter of the General in his political battles.
He was the grandfather of the late W, B. Hoff who for many years was a prominent
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businessman and constant booster of Grenada. Mr. Hoffa's mother, the daiighter
of Mr. Martin, was born on the plantation mentioned above. From the vicinity
of Qxberry.the Memphis-Rankin road continued on into the area which.is still
a part of Tallahatchie county. Qxberry is located on the land reserved for
Chief Cxberry and his children. The chief had been one of the interpreters
who assisted the land agents at Chocchuraa. The only other road mentioned in
the field notes was the Elliott-Mayhew road. After the Elliott Indian Mission
had been established at Elliott, men from that station went across the country
to set xsp  another station somewhat north of the present city of Starkville,
so we presume that they established some kind of passable road between thesetwo Indian stations.

We do not have much information relative to the manner of establishing
roads in the area after white settlers came to it. We do have an early record
relative to the marking out of a road from Parsalia, located on the Yocona
River in the northeastern part of Tallahatchie county, to Tuscahoraa on "the
Yalobousha River. Another early road was marked out from Charleston to the
ferry at Chocchuma which road, after intersectin the Rankin-Memphis road a
little south of Chocchuma, extended on to Carrolton. It was not uiitiil after
the founding of the towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma that any passable road
Was established through the eastern part of the area. Early settlers who came
down the Natchez Trace and turned off that route near Houston repo]^ted the
trails westward as almost impassable.

As the several towns of the area were founded and developed, roads were
marked out between them. The people of the area which now comprises Grenada
county had to go to four different countyseats to transact business. Those
in the northwestern part of the present county of Grenada went to Charleston
for this type of business; those in the southwestern part of the county' went
to Carrollton; those in the extreme southeastern part of the coiinty went tp
Greensboro, and those in the remainder of the cotinty. went to Coffeeville.
Of course these above mentioned towns were county seats of those four counties
out of which Grenada County was created. Roads were marked out from the north¬
western part of the county to Charleston; from the southwestern part to Carroll-
tonj from the southeastern part to Greensboro, and from the central and north¬
eastern parts of the county to Coffeeville. We do not have any authenic records
of the establishment of most of these roads. The Yalobousha County Minutes
of the Board of Supervisors were lost in a fire, so we have no official record
of the establishment of much of the early road system of the area which is not
Grenada county. Since Grenada county was not created ^mtil I870, the Minutes
of the Board of Supervisors does not record the time and manner of the establish¬
ment of the county roads, but does indicate the existence and names of the
several roads, in those parts of the minutes which give the names of the
men appointed as "Road Overseers." Overseers were named to supervise the
maintenance of the following designated roadss Grenada-Graysportj Grenada-
Hoiistonj Grenada-Providence; Grenada-Pitt shore; Center Road branching off the
Grenada Providence Road at a point four miles east of Grenada; Grenada-Duck
Hill; Grenada-Coffeeville; Graysport-Torrance; Grenada-Carrollton; Grenada-
Hardy Station; Grenada-Troy; Grenada-Greenwood; Charleston-Carrollton; Grenada-
Greensbore; Troy-Charleston; and Tviscahoma-Grenada. It is probable that at thetime of the creation of Grenada county these roads were about in the same
locations and the same miserable condition as they had been during the early
years of their establishment. They were supposed to be maintained by the
people living along the various specified sections of the roads. The county
did maintain bridges and ferries, but otherwise spent no public'funds on road
maintenace. This condition was to continue for a qviarter of a century after
the creation of the cotmty before the supervisors began to let road maintenance
be bid in by private contractors. This was a little improvement, but it was
not until well in the twentieth century that, the roads were graded and covered
with gravel. It was still later that some of the roads were paved,
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These county roads sei*ved, Inameasure, to enable thb people of the
v^ious towns a!nd -conimunities to gp from their hemes to the other localities
,lj9,the area'. They also Served, duidng several months of the year, to allow
fai%iers to "take their produce to markets in the trading centers, and'to take
horns necessary stpplies purchased in those trade centers. During the heavy^
rains of the winter months this transportation over the county roads became
very difficult "and' at times, almost impossible. The merchants in the trading
centers who bought fainu produce, and simplied the farmers with necessary sup"-;
plies, .needed a bett^i" system of trapsportJation than these crude'Cjirt. road?.
This transpptttik'tSt^d^^ to the. outside world was siqpplied first by water frans-
prtation, and later by railroad transport^*tion.

The Yalobousha Riverr^-Early Economic Lifeline

Living as we do, in an age of rapid and efficient transportation, .^t
is hard for us to envision the transportation difficulties faced by the early
settlers of this area.. Lacking all modern facilities such-as railxoads, well-,
developed highway systems, and speedy transportation by motorized vehioles,*'''-
the early settlers had to depend upon un-inproved, and at.times, impassable,
trails which were called roads, and upon uncertain water transportati'oni -
Today, as we look at the Yalobousha River,, shallow and" filled with sn&gs and
sandbars, it seems a very unlikely channel of corranerce, but in the early years
of the settlement and development of our" area, it was an 'economic lifeline
connecting the settlers with th6 outside w5rld. An indica'tibn of its early
in5)ortance is,the fact that thb early towns of the area—Chocchuma,'Troy,
Tuscahoma, Pittsburg, Tullahoma. and Graysport—were located on the river,,
Because of a watershed, much of- which contained heavy vegetation, much' falling
rain was absorbed to a considerable extent, resulting in a more gradual flow
of this water into the tributaries of the Yalobousha river. This resulted
in a more even level of water in the river channel than we have today, but
even so, any heavy river traffic had' to be cor^ined to a few months in the
winter and spring when heavy rains maintalnedi a sufficient depth of Ichannel
to bear heavy traffic. During these months the agricultural products -sold in
the markets of the outside world went dpwii-stream on the river while the
up-stream boat trips carried cargoes to stock the phelves of the river-town
merchants. During these early years small steam-boats, keelbpats and even
flatboats were engaged in Yalobousha river traffic Some early steamers made
the long trip from Grenada to Vicksburg- on the Mississippi rivei*', but the keel
boats and flatboats, having only manual motive R9wer while "going up-stream,
confined their trips to the shorter run to' Williams Landing on the Yazoo River.
This was a transfer point where goods were exchanged by the larger Yazoo river
boats, and the smaller Yalobousha river boats. It was located near where.
Greenwood was later established. The  keel boats and flatboats had a ccxnp-
aratively easy trip down-stream, but on the return trip upstream had to use
•long poles to push their craft up-stream, or to attach ropes to the boat and
walk along the banks towing the vessel. This was not conducive to heavy loads
ͣbeing carried up-stream by craft of this sort. For- a quarter of a century the
Yalobousha borfe most of the commerce of the region situated along its banks,
and even later, it mad^ a considerable contribution to certain types of trans-
•portationi When better methods of transportation began to divert most of
the long ha.vl  commerce from the river, it continued to serve short haul traffic
to Grenada froa communities down and up the river during.the winter'months-;when
in5)assable roads made it almost impossible- for those people to get their cotton
and other agricultrual products to market by use of the county roads.

So far as. we know, the first boats, other than small craft used by Indians
and itinerate white traders, to come up the Yalobousha River were the keel
boats used by Nat, Howard and Thomas Isom. Although they did not make the
journey together, both tied up their boats in. the vicinity of the plant of the
Mississippi Cotton Seed Products Company. At that time the site was covered
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with a cane-break. Later it was to become a part of the town of Pittsburg.Howard set up a tent here- and began trading with the Indians. Isom took hisgoods overland to the territory occupied by the Chickasaw Indians, Theycame vp  the river in the spring of 1832, over a year before the sale of theChoctaw Lands began at Chocchuma. We have no information as to the firststeamboat to reach this area. The second steamboat to reach the vicinitycame after the establishment of the two little towns of Pittsburg and Tulla-homa. Its arrival was announced by the PITTSBURG BULLETIN in its issue ofDecember 10, 183^: "Our town was visited on Saturday last, by the steamboatRICHMOND, Capt. Savage. This is the first steam boat which has arrived herethis season, and the second that has ever penetrated so far up the Yaloboushaas Pittsburg, but surely two experiments are sufficient to test the practic¬ability of navigating the river by steam. The Captain of the RICHMOND in¬forms us, that between this place and Tuscahoma, there are fewer obstructionsto steam boat navigation, with the exception of projecting trees, than belowthe • latter place, and that with a small e^qjenditure the navigation of the riverto that point might be rendered excellent. With this fact staring them inthe face, will not the citizens of Grenada, Pittsburg and Troy unite theirefforts for the accomplishment of an enterprise so beneficial to those townsand their vicinities, as wotild be the improvement of the navigation of theYalobousha?" Steam boat activity on the river increased from an occasionalvisit such as the one described above, to the regular schedules runs up anddown the stream. We don't, know,how. early regular schedules were established,but do have information to the effect that such a schedule existed in 18U2.On January 22, l81i2, th6 WEEKLY REGISTER carried the following advertisement:"YALOBOUSHA PACPT-The new light draught, staunch built steamer YAZOO PLANTER,S.. M. Hall, Master, has now copnenced her regular trips, and will continue to .run as a Weekly Packet,' during the season between Williams Landing and Grenada.For freight or passage, having very excellent accomodations, cabin all in stateroouis." Steam boats did not oust keel boats as a medns of river transportation.On January 29,  18U2, the WEEKLY REGISTER carried the following advertisement:"Just arrived, the new and splendid Keel Boat HENRY CLAY„ From Maysville,Ky;, with a full cargo of produce consisting of the following articles. Viz.;Four, best quality, best rectivied whiskey, BixLk Pork, Lard, Bourbon Whiskey,five years old, assorted stoneware, cheese, wooden ware, small lots of medicinesuitable for families. Window Glass large sizes, blue and black ink. TinWare, Books, Cog., Brandy, Pipes, Ploughs, Cigars, good quality chairs. Beefin bbls., a few barrels of best Ale, Salt in bbls., and various other articleswhich will be sold low for cash. The planters and citizens are invited tocall and examine them, I will also take freight for New Orleans on low termswith privilige of re-shipping at Williams' Landing." The above quoted avertise-ment is interesting, not only as it contributes information relative to Yalo¬bousha River transportation, but also as an indication of the kind of goodsin demand in Grenada nine years after the first white settlers came, into thearea. Eoiirbon whiskey and cigars were not xisually found in pioneer settle¬ments so soon after their establishment.

As the river began to get low during the late spring, river trafficgradtially lessened, and did not pick up until the fall rains caused the riverto rise to a satisfactory level. During the dull summer months the boat ownersrepaired their craft, and solicited bxisiness for the fall and winter season.On June k,  l81i2, the WEEKLY REGISTER carried the following advertisement:"To Planters: The undersigned will run their good and substantial Keel-Boat'NORTH STAR* between this place and Williams Landing the ensuing season, andwill be ready to take COTTON, pr other Freight, and give Bills of Laden throughto New Orleans as soon as the river rises." River boats were owned by local'residents of Grenada, and engaged in con^jetition with boats not locally owned.Some of the local boat owners were In the business merely for the money tobe earned, but we learn that other citizens banded together to build or purchase
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boats in order that they might give enough competition to other owners to
keep rates frcm becoming exorbitant. We learn that in l81iO, three prominent
local citizens were involved in a boat trade. William 0. Bryan sold to A,
C. Baine and George P. Morton a one-half interest in "the Keel-Boat MONROE,
and the Fiat-Boat S. S. PRENTISS."

Since most all cotton produced was shipped by river, the problem of storage
of bales of cotton, ginned before there was enough water in the river to just¬
ify navigation of the river, was a problem which was met by rough sheds called
cotton sheds. At. one time one of these cotton sheds was located on the lot
at the intersection of Depot and Doak. streets on which is located what is
known as the Roane Building. It is probable that this shed was constructed
after the' traffic on the river ceased to be of in^ortance, since during the
Rey-day of th^ river traffic it was more convenient to have the cotton sheds
located on. the. banks of the river. On September 2li, 18U2, one of the owners
of such a cotton shed solicited business in the following advertisement carried
by the WEjEKLY RBStSTERj "riaving procured a good Cotton Shed, lately occt^ied
ͣ by Col. Morton, and put it in first rate order for the reception and preser¬
vation of Cotton, we are prepared to Store any Freight which may be consigned
to our care, and will preserve it in good condition Free of Charge for storage,
if shipped this season on our boats—if shipped on any other, the charge being
at the usual rate. We will take cotton through to New Orleans at the lowest
customary prices." The advertisement indicated that A. White and J. D. Jackson
were agents for the owners of the enterprise. No indication is given as to
the location of the above-mentioned shed, but it was probably on the river.
We do have positive information relative to the location of cotton sheds
on the banks of the river. This information is derived from ah advertisement
inserted in the WEEKLY REGISTER on November $,  l8ii2. In this advertisement
George W. Lake informs the publics  "Freight Storage: I haye a cotton shed
on each side of the river; and planters and othe3*s who may wish to haul cotton
to this place can have their cotton stored on either side of the river at
customary rates. I have also two good Keel-Bpats, 'HENRY CLAY' and "NEPTUNE'
that will run between this place and Williams Landing 'through the ensuing season,
and freight cotton and merchandise at customary rates." In the early fall
of 18U2, the river traffic was in full swing. On October 7 of that year, the
following news item was printed in a local papers "Something New: The Keel
Boat NORTH STATE started in gallant trim from otir wharf on Thursday last with
a load of cotton for New Orleans and a neirket. Capt. E. Kerwinhad the '
honor of commanding the first boat that-^ever decended the Yalobousha in the
month of October." As late as March 11, 18U3, the river was still navigable.
On that date the newspaper HERALD ran the following news iterar "The river
is still in good boating order. Most of the cotton "had been carried off and
the boats are all returning with rich cargoes to our merchants and others.
^7 the way, our friend Munford has some of the finest apples ever brought to
this place only $1.75 per bbl. Oats, Potates, Flour, Onions etc. are plenty
in town, and low, for cash." On May 27, l8h3, THE HERALD had an editiorial-
relative to the prospect for increased river navigation: "The experiences
of the last ten years have demonstrated the practicability of navigating the
YALOBOUSHA RIVER from Williams Landing to this place, with STEAM BOATS from
four to five months during the business season of the year, with as much reg-
ul^ity and certainty, and with much more rapidity, and less than half the
expense, than it is now done with Keel Boats. Then why not have a regular
packet between this place and.Yazoo? Why do not planters & merchants of this
vicinity \mite together as one man and encourage the construction of a Steam¬
boat especially adapted to their wants? The saving to the county in down
and up freights in a single season would be greater than the outlay of capital
necessary to effect so desireable an object. We .are glad to perceive that
the public mind is already directed to this subject by oxnc enterprising, fellow-
citizen, W, W. Munford, whose proposition to raise one hxmdred hands for ten
days in the month of August (a season when the planters are generally at .'
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leisure)to remove obstructions on the banks of the river from this place to
the mouth of the river. We understand that Maj. MTinford, if properly encourag¬ed, will have a regular Steamboat Packet from this place to Williams Landingthe next freighting season." The editorial writer states that the greatestobstacle to a united Ifront among business leaders to encourage the establish¬ment of a regular steam river packet, would probably be the opposition of theowners of Keel Boats who had rather large financial investments in these boats.The, editorial continued in" the following words: "Some of our most enterprisingmerchants have withdrawn a portion of their capital from their regular busi¬ness and invested in Keel Boats in order to prevent exorbitant rates in thetransportation of their own freight."

Captain Munford must have succeeded in receiving the necessary encourage¬ment to justify his project since on July 27, 18UU, the paper HARRY OF THEWEST reports: "We are glad to learn that Capt. Munford has a Steam-Boat nowbuilding at Cincinnati expressly for this river, and will be in the Yazoo inOctober ready for the first rise to come up to Grenada. There are still somelittle funds yet on hand, and there are several who subscribed last year,,,both in labor and money, that have not yet paiU. Capt. Munford intends comm¬encing work again on the river in the first part of August, and is desirousthat all who intend to help him, should come forward with their labor or moneynext month." From the above quoted news item it appears that a ntmiber ofinterested people had joined hands with Captain Munford in the project toclear out obstructions to river navigation. On August 17, l81iU, the abovenamed, newspaper gives a progress reports "THE RIVER: we understand thatthe little cranpany under the direction of Maj. Munford has proceeded as faras Troy, sweeping the river clean as they go. It shows what a little per¬severance will do, and how easy the Yalobousha might be put in such order as .to become an invaluable auxiliary in. the prosperity of this part of the country.Let us all then put our shoulders to the wheel; Now is the time."
On December lU, iQkhi  the same paper proudly tells of the successful

termination of the efforts to make the river safe for steam boat navigation:
"The fine Stean Boat ENTERPRISE, Munford Master, arrived here on Thursd^last. The ENTERPRISE carries 800 bales of cotton and was built expressly forthe navigation of the Yalobousha river from this place. Captain Mvuiforddeserves great credit, for his spirited efforts to improve our river and toput in trade so fine a boat. We hope that he will be liberally patronize^!and amply rewarded for his efforts. The ENTERPRISE left Tuesday on her down¬ward trip." Oh January l8, 18U5, the editor boaSts of the speedy river trans¬portation now'available to the people, of Grenada, and vicinity:. "Arrived onSunday last, the Steam Boat ENTERPRISE, Capt. Miinford, 18 hours froni themouth of the river. This is th6 quickest trip we believe that has. .ever beenmade. She brought freight to sundry merchants of this palce, but a? theydon't advertise we shall not name who they were. She may be expected to maketrips weekly as long as the water is sufficientj of which there is an abundance,and more at this time falling." On Novembei* 15, of that same year, the editorwas concerned about the lack of water in the river channels "The Yazoo River
is so low at this time that our merchants cannot procure their goods; seme are.waggoning from Memphis, some from Yazoo City. Our Majestic Yalobousha is manyfeet below low water mark; but no danger of starving yet--wild ducks, squirrels,fish and rabbits are in abundance."

It is probable that Yalobousha River traffic followed the uncertain
pattern given above until the arrival of railroads to Grenada. After that
date, river traffic practically ceased, with the exception of some short-haul Keel Boat rirns up and down the Yalobousha and Schooner river, to carrysupplies and bring.to Grenada cotton for the benefit of planters who livednear the rivers, and who had difficulty in making trips to and from town over
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the roads which were tisually almost impassable for any considerable load
during the winter months. There were also spasmodic attenqjts made to run
cargo to the Yazoo River, which continued to serve as an important channel
of comnierce. These attempts were made in protest to rates sometimes charged
by the railroads on freight shipments.

In 1879 the Grenada County Board of Supeirvisors made a feeble attempt to
in^srpve the river channel. They passed the following quoted order: "Ordered
by any money in the County Treasury not otherwise appropriated for the purpose
of cleaning out the Yaloboush-a River in the County of Grenada, and that Dr.
William Mcswine, Capt. R. H. Turner, and Capt. R. N. Hall, be and are hereby
appointed a Committee to authorize the drawing- of the said money when the
work is done, or as it is being done." A report'^ in thS GRENADA SENTINEL,
published in Fej^rxiary, 1882, may indicate that this effort on the part of
the Supervisors'to clear part of the river from obstructions, was made in
behalf of the' short-haul Keel 'Boat traffic on the river. That report in the
form of a letter written from Graysport readss "We are expecting- a visit soon',
from a large size craft, a flatboat now in Grenada, Sails for this place toraor- "'ͣ
row morning, as we learned today. The boat is laden with corn, meal and other
necessary supplies purchased by our entferprisihg. merchants Messers, Parker
and J. Walters &. Son. The boat, I believe, is oimed by Captain Perkings, and
will probably get a full load of cotton on its downward trip, as the roads
between here and Grenada are almost impassable with a loaded wagon. This
opportunity to move their cotton and bring siqiplies should be hailed with
delight by the farmers abong the Yalobousha.*^ Another account of 'the influence
which the bad winter roads had on short-hattl"^ traffic oh the river ;was given
by the GRENADA SENTINEL on Febriiary 2^, l882s "The Keel Boats' plying the
Yalobousha river and the Schooner east of this place, came down last Sunday
afternoon loaded with cotton. One of the boats takes freight up the Yalobousha'^
River and the other xtp  the Schooner, arid we tmderstand, both are doing a profit¬
able business. The boats ought to be encouraged in their undertaking, as it
saves our farmers a great deal of hauling' over the bad roads. The boats oh
their retium trip carried over two thousand dollars worth of goods purchased
from two of our popular merchants."

In December , I883, the GRENADA. SENTINEL reports another venture at Steam¬
boat navigation of the rivers "The Steamboat J. H. Williams, recently purchased
by the Grenada Oil & Compress Company to run between this point and Greenwood
for the ptirpose of bringing cotton seed here, landed at our town on Wednesday
the 19th inst., loaded with 1300 sacks of cottonseed. The boat is 92 feet longj
22 feet wide and one hundred tons burden.". Evidently this attempt to bring
delta cotton seed to the Grenada mill was not profitable, since the March
1, 1881;, issue of the SENTINEL reports the boat as operating under a new owner:
"The steamer J. H. Williarns, Capt. Walter Crump Commanding, is now making
regular semi-weekly trips between this place and Greenwood, The WILLIAMS
was formerly owned,the Grenada Oil Mill, but is now the exclusive property
of her Commander, and prepared to do a general freighting business between
here and Greenwood. She makes connection at that place with packets for New
Oi'leans and all intermediate points." In a late, and final report on the
steamer, the SENTINEL passes on this information: "The steamer J. H. Williams
h^  transported U88 bales of cotton during the cotton season on .I883-I88U."
This very sainll us6 of the steamboat for the transportation of cotton probably
put an end to thiis venture. At least, the newspaper had no fTorther new items
relative to it. In order to explain this continued effort to use the river
as a transportation channel to Greenwood, we should remember that Grenada
had no railroad connection with Greenwood until April, 1901.

Keeping in mind the fact that railroad connection had been made with
Greenwood in the spring of 1901, we are a little surprised to find that some
of the best businessmen of Grenada organized a company for the purpose of
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transporting freight to and from Greenwood by way of the river. On Jantiary
3,'1903, the GRENADA. SENTINEL printed the following quoted news itemr  "Grenada
Transportation Company was organized last Wednesday, with the following officers?
Joe Newburger, President; Robert Doak,^Vice President; J. P. Broadstreet,
Secretary; George W. Field, General Traffic Manager and Treasurer; Board of
Directors? Joe Newburger, K. W. Homsby, Robert Doak, D. L« Holcomb.and E.
L. Gerard. The steam tug MOLLIETTA has. been purchased from J. ¥. Stipe and
will tow as many as two barges...The promoters of this enterprise are determined
that they will ply the waters of the Yalobousha for at least two years."
Since the completion of the Illinois Central branch line to Parsons, there¬
by giving Grenada Rail connection with Greenwood, would seem to mitigate
against the success of the river transportation venture, it would seem that
this was a very foolish move on the part of hard-headed brisinessmen such as
those mentioned above. ¥e find the explanation of the cause for the venture
in an out-of-town newspaper.. In January, I898, the CARROLLTON CONSERVATIVE
printed the following quoted news item: "The citizens of Grenada held a meeting
last week for the purpose of discussing propositions looking to the estab¬
lishment of a steamboat line between Grenada and Yazoo City. This is a good
move, and should they succeed no doubt would prove a great benefit to Grenada.
The greatest object in opening the steamboat line is to secure a cheaper freight
rate which will be a great saving to the people." It is rather ironical that
the last service which the river rendered the conmunity should have been its
vise as a threat against the monopolistic freight charges when the railroads
had sr55erseeded the river as the economic lifeline of the region.

Railroad Development in Grenada County

Railroad development in North Mississippi came at least a quarter of a
centuiy later than such development in South Mississippi. Until th^ removal
of the Ghbctaw and Chickasaw Indians from the north part of the state there
was little white settlement in the area. After the land was opened for pur-
• chase by white settlers, it would take almost twenty-five years for the economy
of the region to Justify the construction of railroad lines into the area.
For thid period of time Grenada and Grenada county would have to continue to
look upon the Yalobousha River as the principle channel of transportation to
and from Outside points of importance. South Mississippi had been settled at
an early date, and by the year I83I some of the planters whose property was
not located \spon  or near navigable streams, began to advocate construction
of short railroad lines to transport their cotton to Mississippi River Ports.
In 1831 Judge Edward McGehee and other planters of Wilkinson county organized,
and had chartered, the Woodville & St. Francisville Railroad. This twenty
nine mile railroad line was completed Just about the time the Federal Land
Office began operation at Chocchimia. When the first settlers in this region
were obtaining their land, the planters in Wilkinson county were shipping
their cotton by rail to a Mississippi River port. In I83U, the year when the
little towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma were organized, a group of Natchez
businessmen applied for a charter for the Natchez & Jackson Railroad, and
actually constructed seven miles off the road in anticipation of the granting
of the charter. By I836, the year Pittsburg and Tullahoma united, to form
Grenada, three other proposed railroads had been chartered. They were the
Vicksburg Commercial & Banking Company; the Grand Gulf and Port Gibson; and the
Lake Washington & Deercreek. Although these roads were charted in different
geographical locations they had two things in commons each line ran roughly
in a east and west direction, connecting the interior of the state with the
Mississippi River, and each had, as a part of its operation, a Banking House
to finance railroad construction. The building constructed in Woodville to
house the offices and banking business of the Woodville and St. Francisville
Railroad is still standing. It was for many years the location of the town
post office. The Grand Gulf St. Port Gibson road was designed to connect the
interior of Claiborne coamty with the then thriving river port of Grand Gulf
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which was an important river town until the 18^0's. The Mississippi & Alabama
road, chartered in I836 was organized for the purpose of linking the river
port of Vicksburg with the country east in the direction of the new capital
of the state which was just coming into being. In the early l830's the L
& N road, the only road of that period which proposed any extensive mileage,
was being built across the south part of the state in the direction of New
Orleans. All the chartered lines were not constructed, but all of them, con¬
structed or proposed, wer6 intended to connect the interior of the state with -
the Mississippi River, which for many years thereafter would continue to be
the main route of transportation for the commerce of a large portion of the
nation.

This philosophy of considering railroads as merely feeder lines for the
more important Mississippi River transportation system prevailed for a quarter
of a century, and it was not until a few years before the outbreak of the
Civil War, that railroad men were bold enough to begin thinking of establish¬
ing a north and south system which would challenge the river as the chief
means of transportation of the traffic which was following the river in these
directions. The first Mississippi railroad to begin construction of a line
which was not constructed to feed traffic' to the Mississippi River, was the
New Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern. Early in the l850's this road began
construction, working north from New Orleans in the direction of Jackson.
By 1856 it had completed its line north to Canton, Mississippi.. One hundred
and eighteen miles of this road was in Mississippi. This wai3 the first serious
railroad threat to the dominant position which the Mississippi River had held
in attracting to its waters the commerce of the south part of the state.
Just a little after the above mentioned railroad began construction of its
line, the Mississippi'Central Railroad began construction of 18? miles of
i*ail line from Canton, Mississippi to Jackson, Tennessee. This line reached
Grenada in i860. When it reached Jackson, Tennessee, a little later, the
three hxmdred and sixty-five miles of the two roads, offering convenient
and rapid means of transportation, was a serious blow to the river transportation
of the time. The arrival of the Mississippi Central line in Grenada changed
the mode of life in the area. The .cotton warehouses were moved from the river
bank to the railroad line. The people who had formerly gathered to watch the
arrival or departure of small river steamers and keel boats now went to.the
railroad station to watch the arrival and departure of the trains. The Miss¬
issippi & Tennessee Railroad was organized to connect the Mississippi Central
line with the city of Memphis. This last named road was organized and con¬
structed by a different group of men than those who had bxiilt the Missi-S^sippi
Central, and for a considerable period of time, was independent of that line.
The Mississippi & Tennessee line covered a distance of approximately one hundred
miles. The charter stipulated a capital stock of $825,U55» Two hvindred and
fifty thousand dollars of this stock was subscribed by the city of Memphis,
which was anxious to attract to its cotton offices and merchants, trade which
was now going south along the railroad. The remaining $BlB,hBS  of stock was
subscribed by planters and other businessmen along the railroad line. The
Line had been chartered by a Mississippi Legislative Act of October 16, 1852.
On December $j  l853j ^^^ Tennessee Legislatiire approved the charter vdiich
had been issued by the Mississippi Legislature, so the line was thereby author¬
ised to do business in both Mississippi and Tennessee. The officers of the
line were authorized by the Legislature to issue $12^,000 in script to help
finance the construction of the road. Some of the individuals who subscribed
for stock in the Mississippi and Tennessee Railroad were: Dr. Henry Dockery,
T. W. White and Gerneral C. N. Robinson of DeSoto County; ͣ Colonel F. L. White,
Donald White and C. F. Vance of Panola Countyj and Joyn G, Brady, Samuel _.
Garner and Nathaniel Howard of the tovm of Grenada. All of the above named
stockholders were railroad directors. The Directors elected F. M, White as
President of the Railroadj C. F, Vance, Secretary & Treasurer; and Minor Merri-
weather as Chief Engineer. In lB$k a contract was let for the grading of
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fifty miles of the road-bed. The one hundred miles road was completed early
in 1861, shortly before the outbreak of the Civil War. Early in the year 1862
marked the last trip of a train over the whole distance from Memphis to Grenada
until late in 1865. During this period military action of the Federal and
Confederate fqrces caused much of the line to be unusable.

The Mississippi Central Railroad was financed by stock subscription,
script, of the road in the amount of $300,000, and about two million dollars
derived from the sale of bonds. We have very little information relative to
the men who organized and constructed the Mississippi Central Line. Perhaps
they-weren't in control of the line long enough "for any of them to become well
known. Soon after the outbreak of the Civil War the Confederate government
took over control of the southern railroads. When the Mississippi Central
was returned to its officers after the war it was in such bad physical and
financial shape that the original owners found it advisable to sell the line.
The state Legislature tried to help the road during the la,st days of the war
by providing that_an indebtedness of a million and a half dollars could be
paid off in depreciated Confederate currency, but this action was eventually
declared unconstitutional when  it was subjected to judicial review. The im¬
poverished condition of the Southern states made it impossible for many of
the railroads to pay off indebtedness contracted in the more prosperoiis years
before the war, and to meet the expense of repairing the very extensive damage
done to the roads by the contending military forces. In I87I Colonel H. S.
McComb of Wilmington, Deleware organized a syndicate which linked vp  the New
Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern road with the Mississippi Central. Both
of these roads had been built by Southern capital but had been obtained by
Northern interests dviring the period of financial hardship suffered by the
Southern states just after the close of the war. Although each of these roads
continued to operate as separate entities, they were made part of an organ¬
ization called the Chicago, St. Louis & New Orleans line. Thd ultimate objective
of this organization was to link Chicago with New Orleans by a consolidation
of and extension of existing lines. It would take some years to achieve this
objective. When the Northern capitalists secured the possession of the Miss¬
issippi Central, it was indebted in the amount of $1,350,000 for mortgage bonds
issued in 185U; for $1,279,000 in bonds advanced by the state of Tennessee
authorized to do so by a legislative act entitled "An act to establish a system
of internal improvement in the state of Tennessee," and $2,000,000 in mort¬
gage bonds issued to Jacob Ryer, Daniel Raverl and William Sharkey, trustees
for the capitalists who had bought the bonds. Soon after acquiring the road,
eight million dollcirs in mortgage bonds were iss\ied by the road for the purpose
of "pajring off existing bonded indebtedness and to extend the Mississippi '
Central Line to the left bank of the Ohio River opposite the southern terminus
of the Illinois Central so as to m:ake a continguous line of railroad from its
southern terminus at Canton to the Ohio," "A little later the Mississippi
Central and New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern lines were leased to the
Illinois Central, thereby placing under the control of the last named road a
rail system reaching from Chicago to New Orleans.

For a few years after the end of the war, the Mississippi &.  Tennessee
Line continued a precarious independent existence. It had been hard hit by
the ravages of war. The road had been badly damaged except for a stretch between
Grenada and the Tallahatchie River over which stretch some attempt was made
to run trains during the war years. In a report made in late 1865, the Super¬
intendent of the line gives an account of the condition of the road. 'We
are operating thirty miles off the road. The remaining seventy miles of the
road is a mere wreck of a railroad, bridges destroyed, trestle work and cul¬
verts rotted by time and disuse, ddpots, water tanks and station houses destroyed,
crossties rotted, track torn up, embankments reduced to a mere skeleton with
barely enough rolling stock to make up one train." In October, I87I1, McComb
purchased a controlling interest in the- road, but allowed it to remain in the
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Chapter III

TRANSPORTATION

The Choctaw Indians spent most of their time in villages established
throughout the area which they controlled until the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit
Creek resulted in most of these Indians giving ipwtheir lands and migrating
west. Since they were social-minded, they visited frcra one village to another.
They frequently gathered together to go en big hunts, and on occasion,
assembled to defend against, or make war on other tribes. Because of these
several needs for communication between the Choctaw villages, paths had been
established between the centers of Indian population. These paths, which were
mere trails, and not adapted to wheel traffic, seiTved the Indians for a long '
time, but were not of much use to the white settlers who came into the area
after the land was opened vp  for settlement.

The only north and south road of any iiqjortance which ran through the"
area which became Grenada Coimty was the Rankin-Meraphis road. This road
had been extablished some years before the signing of the Treaty of Dancing
Rabbit Creek. Its primary purpose was to give a route by which the people of
South and Central Mississippi could cross the Choctaw coiintry and reach Memphis
and other Tennessee towns. When the North Mississippi Choctaw lands were
made available for purchase by white settlers, this road was the chief route
by which settlers frcm South and Central Mississippi reached the new area.
We have been able, by a study of the field notes of D. W.. Connely \dio surveyed
the western part of the area which eventually became Grenada county, to estab¬
lish the approximate location of the Rankin-Memphis road. It came into that
part of Carroll County, which is now a part of Grenada county, iri the eastern
portion of Township 21, Range Two East. In a general way it followed the range
of hills just east of the rich delta section of the area. It ran almost
due north for a portion of its course across Carroll county, but as it reached
the vicinity of the area where the village of LeFlore is now located, it
began to bear northeast to a point about two miles south of the town of ..  ...
ChocchTma. At this point the field notes state that it crossed the Rankin-
Elliott road. This cross road extended from this point, by way of the place
sometiinfes known as "Duncan's Crossing" to the Elliott Indian Station which was
located just a short distance south of the present town of Holcomb. The
Memphis-Rankin road then began to bear more to the east, passing near the area
where Holcomb is how located and on to the vicinity of Dubard, where Connely
notes that the road crossed the farm land of Chief Tumbull. This point was
the eastern boundary of the survey made by Connely and the man who surveyed
the area on to the east did a much less adequate job in his field notes.
He does not note the location of the roads which he crossed in his sxurvey.
The route might be lost were it not for the fact that a deed given to Hardy
Perry, a half-breed Indian, helps Tis relocate the road. In that deed Perry
received a deed to the land about the place of his residence, which land is
described in the deed as being located "on the Rankin-Memphis road about six
miles north of the Yalobousha River." By a check of the land records we find
that Perry's reservation was in the Riverdale community, a little northwest
of-Grenada. In Connely's field notes he had mentioned crossing the Rankin-
Memphis Road at a point which we discovered to be in the vicinity of Qxberry.
Evidently, after reaching the vicinity of Perry's place, the road bore to the
northwest passing through that part of Tallahatchie county which is now a part
of Grenada county. This would place the road very near to the place where,
in l83Uj George W. Martin established the Auverigine Plantation. Mr. Martin
had been a staff oi'ficer with General Jackson in the battle of New Orleans,
and was a lifelong friend and supporter of the General in his political battles.
He was the grandfather of the late W, B. Hoff who for many years was a prominent
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businessman and constant booster of Grenada. Mr. Hoffa's mother, the daiighter
of Mr. Martin, was born on the plantation mentioned above. From the vicinity
of Qxberry.the Memphis-Rankin road continued on into the area which.is still
a part of Tallahatchie county. Qxberry is located on the land reserved for
Chief Cxberry and his children. The chief had been one of the interpreters
who assisted the land agents at Chocchuraa. The only other road mentioned in
the field notes was the Elliott-Mayhew road. After the Elliott Indian Mission
had been established at Elliott, men from that station went across the country
to set xsp  another station somewhat north of the present city of Starkville,
so we presume that they established some kind of passable road between thesetwo Indian stations.

We do not have much information relative to the manner of establishing
roads in the area after white settlers came to it. We do have an early record
relative to the marking out of a road from Parsalia, located on the Yocona
River in the northeastern part of Tallahatchie county, to Tuscahoraa on "the
Yalobousha River. Another early road was marked out from Charleston to the
ferry at Chocchuma which road, after intersectin the Rankin-Memphis road a
little south of Chocchuma, extended on to Carrolton. It was not uiitiil after
the founding of the towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma that any passable road
Was established through the eastern part of the area. Early settlers who came
down the Natchez Trace and turned off that route near Houston repo]^ted the
trails westward as almost impassable.

As the several towns of the area were founded and developed, roads were
marked out between them. The people of the area which now comprises Grenada
county had to go to four different countyseats to transact business. Those
in the northwestern part of the present county of Grenada went to Charleston
for this type of business; those in the southwestern part of the county' went
to Carrollton; those in the extreme southeastern part of the coiinty went tp
Greensboro, and those in the remainder of the cotinty. went to Coffeeville.
Of course these above mentioned towns were county seats of those four counties
out of which Grenada County was created. Roads were marked out from the north¬
western part of the county to Charleston; from the southwestern part to Carroll-
tonj from the southeastern part to Greensboro, and from the central and north¬
eastern parts of the county to Coffeeville. We do not have any authenic records
of the establishment of most of these roads. The Yalobousha County Minutes
of the Board of Supervisors were lost in a fire, so we have no official record
of the establishment of much of the early road system of the area which is not
Grenada county. Since Grenada county was not created ^mtil I870, the Minutes
of the Board of Supervisors does not record the time and manner of the establish¬
ment of the county roads, but does indicate the existence and names of the
several roads, in those parts of the minutes which give the names of the
men appointed as "Road Overseers." Overseers were named to supervise the
maintenance of the following designated roadss Grenada-Graysportj Grenada-
Hoiistonj Grenada-Providence; Grenada-Pitt shore; Center Road branching off the
Grenada Providence Road at a point four miles east of Grenada; Grenada-Duck
Hill; Grenada-Coffeeville; Graysport-Torrance; Grenada-Carrollton; Grenada-
Hardy Station; Grenada-Troy; Grenada-Greenwood; Charleston-Carrollton; Grenada-
Greensbore; Troy-Charleston; and Tviscahoma-Grenada. It is probable that at thetime of the creation of Grenada county these roads were about in the same
locations and the same miserable condition as they had been during the early
years of their establishment. They were supposed to be maintained by the
people living along the various specified sections of the roads. The county
did maintain bridges and ferries, but otherwise spent no public'funds on road
maintenace. This condition was to continue for a qviarter of a century after
the creation of the cotmty before the supervisors began to let road maintenance
be bid in by private contractors. This was a little improvement, but it was
not until well in the twentieth century that, the roads were graded and covered
with gravel. It was still later that some of the roads were paved,
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These county roads sei*ved, Inameasure, to enable thb people of the
v^ious towns a!nd -conimunities to gp from their hemes to the other localities
,lj9,the area'. They also Served, duidng several months of the year, to allow
fai%iers to "take their produce to markets in the trading centers, and'to take
horns necessary stpplies purchased in those trade centers. During the heavy^
rains of the winter months this transportation over the county roads became
very difficult "and' at times, almost impossible. The merchants in the trading
centers who bought fainu produce, and simplied the farmers with necessary sup"-;
plies, .needed a bett^i" system of trapsportJation than these crude'Cjirt. road?.
This transpptttik'tSt^d^^ to the. outside world was siqpplied first by water frans-
prtation, and later by railroad transport^*tion.

The Yalobousha Riverr^-Early Economic Lifeline

Living as we do, in an age of rapid and efficient transportation, .^t
is hard for us to envision the transportation difficulties faced by the early
settlers of this area.. Lacking all modern facilities such-as railxoads, well-,
developed highway systems, and speedy transportation by motorized vehioles,*'''-
the early settlers had to depend upon un-inproved, and at.times, impassable,
trails which were called roads, and upon uncertain water transportati'oni -
Today, as we look at the Yalobousha River,, shallow and" filled with sn&gs and
sandbars, it seems a very unlikely channel of corranerce, but in the early years
of the settlement and development of our" area, it was an 'economic lifeline
connecting the settlers with th6 outside w5rld. An indica'tibn of its early
in5)ortance is,the fact that thb early towns of the area—Chocchuma,'Troy,
Tuscahoma, Pittsburg, Tullahoma. and Graysport—were located on the river,,
Because of a watershed, much of- which contained heavy vegetation, much' falling
rain was absorbed to a considerable extent, resulting in a more gradual flow
of this water into the tributaries of the Yalobousha river. This resulted
in a more even level of water in the river channel than we have today, but
even so, any heavy river traffic had' to be cor^ined to a few months in the
winter and spring when heavy rains maintalnedi a sufficient depth of Ichannel
to bear heavy traffic. During these months the agricultural products -sold in
the markets of the outside world went dpwii-stream on the river while the
up-stream boat trips carried cargoes to stock the phelves of the river-town
merchants. During these early years small steam-boats, keelbpats and even
flatboats were engaged in Yalobousha river traffic Some early steamers made
the long trip from Grenada to Vicksburg- on the Mississippi rivei*', but the keel
boats and flatboats, having only manual motive R9wer while "going up-stream,
confined their trips to the shorter run to' Williams Landing on the Yazoo River.
This was a transfer point where goods were exchanged by the larger Yazoo river
boats, and the smaller Yalobousha river boats. It was located near where.
Greenwood was later established. The  keel boats and flatboats had a ccxnp-
aratively easy trip down-stream, but on the return trip upstream had to use
•long poles to push their craft up-stream, or to attach ropes to the boat and
walk along the banks towing the vessel. This was not conducive to heavy loads
ͣbeing carried up-stream by craft of this sort. For- a quarter of a century the
Yalobousha borfe most of the commerce of the region situated along its banks,
and even later, it mad^ a considerable contribution to certain types of trans-
•portationi When better methods of transportation began to divert most of
the long ha.vl  commerce from the river, it continued to serve short haul traffic
to Grenada froa communities down and up the river during.the winter'months-;when
in5)assable roads made it almost impossible- for those people to get their cotton
and other agricultrual products to market by use of the county roads.

So far as. we know, the first boats, other than small craft used by Indians
and itinerate white traders, to come up the Yalobousha River were the keel
boats used by Nat, Howard and Thomas Isom. Although they did not make the
journey together, both tied up their boats in. the vicinity of the plant of the
Mississippi Cotton Seed Products Company. At that time the site was covered
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with a cane-break. Later it was to become a part of the town of Pittsburg.Howard set up a tent here- and began trading with the Indians. Isom took hisgoods overland to the territory occupied by the Chickasaw Indians, Theycame vp  the river in the spring of 1832, over a year before the sale of theChoctaw Lands began at Chocchuma. We have no information as to the firststeamboat to reach this area. The second steamboat to reach the vicinitycame after the establishment of the two little towns of Pittsburg and Tulla-homa. Its arrival was announced by the PITTSBURG BULLETIN in its issue ofDecember 10, 183^: "Our town was visited on Saturday last, by the steamboatRICHMOND, Capt. Savage. This is the first steam boat which has arrived herethis season, and the second that has ever penetrated so far up the Yaloboushaas Pittsburg, but surely two experiments are sufficient to test the practic¬ability of navigating the river by steam. The Captain of the RICHMOND in¬forms us, that between this place and Tuscahoma, there are fewer obstructionsto steam boat navigation, with the exception of projecting trees, than belowthe • latter place, and that with a small e^qjenditure the navigation of the riverto that point might be rendered excellent. With this fact staring them inthe face, will not the citizens of Grenada, Pittsburg and Troy unite theirefforts for the accomplishment of an enterprise so beneficial to those townsand their vicinities, as wotild be the improvement of the navigation of theYalobousha?" Steam boat activity on the river increased from an occasionalvisit such as the one described above, to the regular schedules runs up anddown the stream. We don't, know,how. early regular schedules were established,but do have information to the effect that such a schedule existed in 18U2.On January 22, l81i2, th6 WEEKLY REGISTER carried the following advertisement:"YALOBOUSHA PACPT-The new light draught, staunch built steamer YAZOO PLANTER,S.. M. Hall, Master, has now copnenced her regular trips, and will continue to .run as a Weekly Packet,' during the season between Williams Landing and Grenada.For freight or passage, having very excellent accomodations, cabin all in stateroouis." Steam boats did not oust keel boats as a medns of river transportation.On January 29,  18U2, the WEEKLY REGISTER carried the following advertisement:"Just arrived, the new and splendid Keel Boat HENRY CLAY„ From Maysville,Ky;, with a full cargo of produce consisting of the following articles. Viz.;Four, best quality, best rectivied whiskey, BixLk Pork, Lard, Bourbon Whiskey,five years old, assorted stoneware, cheese, wooden ware, small lots of medicinesuitable for families. Window Glass large sizes, blue and black ink. TinWare, Books, Cog., Brandy, Pipes, Ploughs, Cigars, good quality chairs. Beefin bbls., a few barrels of best Ale, Salt in bbls., and various other articleswhich will be sold low for cash. The planters and citizens are invited tocall and examine them, I will also take freight for New Orleans on low termswith privilige of re-shipping at Williams' Landing." The above quoted avertise-ment is interesting, not only as it contributes information relative to Yalo¬bousha River transportation, but also as an indication of the kind of goodsin demand in Grenada nine years after the first white settlers came, into thearea. Eoiirbon whiskey and cigars were not xisually found in pioneer settle¬ments so soon after their establishment.

As the river began to get low during the late spring, river trafficgradtially lessened, and did not pick up until the fall rains caused the riverto rise to a satisfactory level. During the dull summer months the boat ownersrepaired their craft, and solicited bxisiness for the fall and winter season.On June k,  l81i2, the WEEKLY REGISTER carried the following advertisement:"To Planters: The undersigned will run their good and substantial Keel-Boat'NORTH STAR* between this place and Williams Landing the ensuing season, andwill be ready to take COTTON, pr other Freight, and give Bills of Laden throughto New Orleans as soon as the river rises." River boats were owned by local'residents of Grenada, and engaged in con^jetition with boats not locally owned.Some of the local boat owners were In the business merely for the money tobe earned, but we learn that other citizens banded together to build or purchase
39
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boats in order that they might give enough competition to other owners to
keep rates frcm becoming exorbitant. We learn that in l81iO, three prominent
local citizens were involved in a boat trade. William 0. Bryan sold to A,
C. Baine and George P. Morton a one-half interest in "the Keel-Boat MONROE,
and the Fiat-Boat S. S. PRENTISS."

Since most all cotton produced was shipped by river, the problem of storage
of bales of cotton, ginned before there was enough water in the river to just¬
ify navigation of the river, was a problem which was met by rough sheds called
cotton sheds. At. one time one of these cotton sheds was located on the lot
at the intersection of Depot and Doak. streets on which is located what is
known as the Roane Building. It is probable that this shed was constructed
after the' traffic on the river ceased to be of in^ortance, since during the
Rey-day of th^ river traffic it was more convenient to have the cotton sheds
located on. the. banks of the river. On September 2li, 18U2, one of the owners
of such a cotton shed solicited business in the following advertisement carried
by the WEjEKLY RBStSTERj "riaving procured a good Cotton Shed, lately occt^ied
ͣ by Col. Morton, and put it in first rate order for the reception and preser¬
vation of Cotton, we are prepared to Store any Freight which may be consigned
to our care, and will preserve it in good condition Free of Charge for storage,
if shipped this season on our boats—if shipped on any other, the charge being
at the usual rate. We will take cotton through to New Orleans at the lowest
customary prices." The advertisement indicated that A. White and J. D. Jackson
were agents for the owners of the enterprise. No indication is given as to
the location of the above-mentioned shed, but it was probably on the river.
We do have positive information relative to the location of cotton sheds
on the banks of the river. This information is derived from ah advertisement
inserted in the WEEKLY REGISTER on November $,  l8ii2. In this advertisement
George W. Lake informs the publics  "Freight Storage: I haye a cotton shed
on each side of the river; and planters and othe3*s who may wish to haul cotton
to this place can have their cotton stored on either side of the river at
customary rates. I have also two good Keel-Bpats, 'HENRY CLAY' and "NEPTUNE'
that will run between this place and Williams Landing 'through the ensuing season,
and freight cotton and merchandise at customary rates." In the early fall
of 18U2, the river traffic was in full swing. On October 7 of that year, the
following news item was printed in a local papers "Something New: The Keel
Boat NORTH STATE started in gallant trim from otir wharf on Thursday last with
a load of cotton for New Orleans and a neirket. Capt. E. Kerwinhad the '
honor of commanding the first boat that-^ever decended the Yalobousha in the
month of October." As late as March 11, 18U3, the river was still navigable.
On that date the newspaper HERALD ran the following news iterar "The river
is still in good boating order. Most of the cotton "had been carried off and
the boats are all returning with rich cargoes to our merchants and others.
^7 the way, our friend Munford has some of the finest apples ever brought to
this place only $1.75 per bbl. Oats, Potates, Flour, Onions etc. are plenty
in town, and low, for cash." On May 27, l8h3, THE HERALD had an editiorial-
relative to the prospect for increased river navigation: "The experiences
of the last ten years have demonstrated the practicability of navigating the
YALOBOUSHA RIVER from Williams Landing to this place, with STEAM BOATS from
four to five months during the business season of the year, with as much reg-
ul^ity and certainty, and with much more rapidity, and less than half the
expense, than it is now done with Keel Boats. Then why not have a regular
packet between this place and.Yazoo? Why do not planters & merchants of this
vicinity \mite together as one man and encourage the construction of a Steam¬
boat especially adapted to their wants? The saving to the county in down
and up freights in a single season would be greater than the outlay of capital
necessary to effect so desireable an object. We .are glad to perceive that
the public mind is already directed to this subject by oxnc enterprising, fellow-
citizen, W, W. Munford, whose proposition to raise one hxmdred hands for ten
days in the month of August (a season when the planters are generally at .'
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leisure)to remove obstructions on the banks of the river from this place to
the mouth of the river. We understand that Maj. MTinford, if properly encourag¬ed, will have a regular Steamboat Packet from this place to Williams Landingthe next freighting season." The editorial writer states that the greatestobstacle to a united Ifront among business leaders to encourage the establish¬ment of a regular steam river packet, would probably be the opposition of theowners of Keel Boats who had rather large financial investments in these boats.The, editorial continued in" the following words: "Some of our most enterprisingmerchants have withdrawn a portion of their capital from their regular busi¬ness and invested in Keel Boats in order to prevent exorbitant rates in thetransportation of their own freight."

Captain Munford must have succeeded in receiving the necessary encourage¬ment to justify his project since on July 27, 18UU, the paper HARRY OF THEWEST reports: "We are glad to learn that Capt. Munford has a Steam-Boat nowbuilding at Cincinnati expressly for this river, and will be in the Yazoo inOctober ready for the first rise to come up to Grenada. There are still somelittle funds yet on hand, and there are several who subscribed last year,,,both in labor and money, that have not yet paiU. Capt. Munford intends comm¬encing work again on the river in the first part of August, and is desirousthat all who intend to help him, should come forward with their labor or moneynext month." From the above quoted news item it appears that a ntmiber ofinterested people had joined hands with Captain Munford in the project toclear out obstructions to river navigation. On August 17, l81iU, the abovenamed, newspaper gives a progress reports "THE RIVER: we understand thatthe little cranpany under the direction of Maj. Munford has proceeded as faras Troy, sweeping the river clean as they go. It shows what a little per¬severance will do, and how easy the Yalobousha might be put in such order as .to become an invaluable auxiliary in. the prosperity of this part of the country.Let us all then put our shoulders to the wheel; Now is the time."
On December lU, iQkhi  the same paper proudly tells of the successful

termination of the efforts to make the river safe for steam boat navigation:
"The fine Stean Boat ENTERPRISE, Munford Master, arrived here on Thursd^last. The ENTERPRISE carries 800 bales of cotton and was built expressly forthe navigation of the Yalobousha river from this place. Captain Mvuiforddeserves great credit, for his spirited efforts to improve our river and toput in trade so fine a boat. We hope that he will be liberally patronize^!and amply rewarded for his efforts. The ENTERPRISE left Tuesday on her down¬ward trip." Oh January l8, 18U5, the editor boaSts of the speedy river trans¬portation now'available to the people, of Grenada, and vicinity:. "Arrived onSunday last, the Steam Boat ENTERPRISE, Capt. Miinford, 18 hours froni themouth of the river. This is th6 quickest trip we believe that has. .ever beenmade. She brought freight to sundry merchants of this palce, but a? theydon't advertise we shall not name who they were. She may be expected to maketrips weekly as long as the water is sufficientj of which there is an abundance,and more at this time falling." On Novembei* 15, of that same year, the editorwas concerned about the lack of water in the river channels "The Yazoo River
is so low at this time that our merchants cannot procure their goods; seme are.waggoning from Memphis, some from Yazoo City. Our Majestic Yalobousha is manyfeet below low water mark; but no danger of starving yet--wild ducks, squirrels,fish and rabbits are in abundance."

It is probable that Yalobousha River traffic followed the uncertain
pattern given above until the arrival of railroads to Grenada. After that
date, river traffic practically ceased, with the exception of some short-haul Keel Boat rirns up and down the Yalobousha and Schooner river, to carrysupplies and bring.to Grenada cotton for the benefit of planters who livednear the rivers, and who had difficulty in making trips to and from town over
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the roads which were tisually almost impassable for any considerable load
during the winter months. There were also spasmodic attenqjts made to run
cargo to the Yazoo River, which continued to serve as an important channel
of comnierce. These attempts were made in protest to rates sometimes charged
by the railroads on freight shipments.

In 1879 the Grenada County Board of Supeirvisors made a feeble attempt to
in^srpve the river channel. They passed the following quoted order: "Ordered
by any money in the County Treasury not otherwise appropriated for the purpose
of cleaning out the Yaloboush-a River in the County of Grenada, and that Dr.
William Mcswine, Capt. R. H. Turner, and Capt. R. N. Hall, be and are hereby
appointed a Committee to authorize the drawing- of the said money when the
work is done, or as it is being done." A report'^ in thS GRENADA SENTINEL,
published in Fej^rxiary, 1882, may indicate that this effort on the part of
the Supervisors'to clear part of the river from obstructions, was made in
behalf of the' short-haul Keel 'Boat traffic on the river. That report in the
form of a letter written from Graysport readss "We are expecting- a visit soon',
from a large size craft, a flatboat now in Grenada, Sails for this place toraor- "'ͣ
row morning, as we learned today. The boat is laden with corn, meal and other
necessary supplies purchased by our entferprisihg. merchants Messers, Parker
and J. Walters &. Son. The boat, I believe, is oimed by Captain Perkings, and
will probably get a full load of cotton on its downward trip, as the roads
between here and Grenada are almost impassable with a loaded wagon. This
opportunity to move their cotton and bring siqiplies should be hailed with
delight by the farmers abong the Yalobousha.*^ Another account of 'the influence
which the bad winter roads had on short-hattl"^ traffic oh the river ;was given
by the GRENADA SENTINEL on Febriiary 2^, l882s "The Keel Boats' plying the
Yalobousha river and the Schooner east of this place, came down last Sunday
afternoon loaded with cotton. One of the boats takes freight up the Yalobousha'^
River and the other xtp  the Schooner, arid we tmderstand, both are doing a profit¬
able business. The boats ought to be encouraged in their undertaking, as it
saves our farmers a great deal of hauling' over the bad roads. The boats oh
their retium trip carried over two thousand dollars worth of goods purchased
from two of our popular merchants."

In December , I883, the GRENADA. SENTINEL reports another venture at Steam¬
boat navigation of the rivers "The Steamboat J. H. Williams, recently purchased
by the Grenada Oil & Compress Company to run between this point and Greenwood
for the ptirpose of bringing cotton seed here, landed at our town on Wednesday
the 19th inst., loaded with 1300 sacks of cottonseed. The boat is 92 feet longj
22 feet wide and one hundred tons burden.". Evidently this attempt to bring
delta cotton seed to the Grenada mill was not profitable, since the March
1, 1881;, issue of the SENTINEL reports the boat as operating under a new owner:
"The steamer J. H. Williarns, Capt. Walter Crump Commanding, is now making
regular semi-weekly trips between this place and Greenwood, The WILLIAMS
was formerly owned,the Grenada Oil Mill, but is now the exclusive property
of her Commander, and prepared to do a general freighting business between
here and Greenwood. She makes connection at that place with packets for New
Oi'leans and all intermediate points." In a late, and final report on the
steamer, the SENTINEL passes on this information: "The steamer J. H. Williams
h^  transported U88 bales of cotton during the cotton season on .I883-I88U."
This very sainll us6 of the steamboat for the transportation of cotton probably
put an end to thiis venture. At least, the newspaper had no fTorther new items
relative to it. In order to explain this continued effort to use the river
as a transportation channel to Greenwood, we should remember that Grenada
had no railroad connection with Greenwood until April, 1901.

Keeping in mind the fact that railroad connection had been made with
Greenwood in the spring of 1901, we are a little surprised to find that some
of the best businessmen of Grenada organized a company for the purpose of
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transporting freight to and from Greenwood by way of the river. On Jantiary
3,'1903, the GRENADA. SENTINEL printed the following quoted news itemr  "Grenada
Transportation Company was organized last Wednesday, with the following officers?
Joe Newburger, President; Robert Doak,^Vice President; J. P. Broadstreet,
Secretary; George W. Field, General Traffic Manager and Treasurer; Board of
Directors? Joe Newburger, K. W. Homsby, Robert Doak, D. L« Holcomb.and E.
L. Gerard. The steam tug MOLLIETTA has. been purchased from J. ¥. Stipe and
will tow as many as two barges...The promoters of this enterprise are determined
that they will ply the waters of the Yalobousha for at least two years."
Since the completion of the Illinois Central branch line to Parsons, there¬
by giving Grenada Rail connection with Greenwood, would seem to mitigate
against the success of the river transportation venture, it would seem that
this was a very foolish move on the part of hard-headed brisinessmen such as
those mentioned above. ¥e find the explanation of the cause for the venture
in an out-of-town newspaper.. In January, I898, the CARROLLTON CONSERVATIVE
printed the following quoted news item: "The citizens of Grenada held a meeting
last week for the purpose of discussing propositions looking to the estab¬
lishment of a steamboat line between Grenada and Yazoo City. This is a good
move, and should they succeed no doubt would prove a great benefit to Grenada.
The greatest object in opening the steamboat line is to secure a cheaper freight
rate which will be a great saving to the people." It is rather ironical that
the last service which the river rendered the conmunity should have been its
vise as a threat against the monopolistic freight charges when the railroads
had sr55erseeded the river as the economic lifeline of the region.

Railroad Development in Grenada County

Railroad development in North Mississippi came at least a quarter of a
centuiy later than such development in South Mississippi. Until th^ removal
of the Ghbctaw and Chickasaw Indians from the north part of the state there
was little white settlement in the area. After the land was opened for pur-
• chase by white settlers, it would take almost twenty-five years for the economy
of the region to Justify the construction of railroad lines into the area.
For thid period of time Grenada and Grenada county would have to continue to
look upon the Yalobousha River as the principle channel of transportation to
and from Outside points of importance. South Mississippi had been settled at
an early date, and by the year I83I some of the planters whose property was
not located \spon  or near navigable streams, began to advocate construction
of short railroad lines to transport their cotton to Mississippi River Ports.
In 1831 Judge Edward McGehee and other planters of Wilkinson county organized,
and had chartered, the Woodville & St. Francisville Railroad. This twenty
nine mile railroad line was completed Just about the time the Federal Land
Office began operation at Chocchimia. When the first settlers in this region
were obtaining their land, the planters in Wilkinson county were shipping
their cotton by rail to a Mississippi River port. In I83U, the year when the
little towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma were organized, a group of Natchez
businessmen applied for a charter for the Natchez & Jackson Railroad, and
actually constructed seven miles off the road in anticipation of the granting
of the charter. By I836, the year Pittsburg and Tullahoma united, to form
Grenada, three other proposed railroads had been chartered. They were the
Vicksburg Commercial & Banking Company; the Grand Gulf and Port Gibson; and the
Lake Washington & Deercreek. Although these roads were charted in different
geographical locations they had two things in commons each line ran roughly
in a east and west direction, connecting the interior of the state with the
Mississippi River, and each had, as a part of its operation, a Banking House
to finance railroad construction. The building constructed in Woodville to
house the offices and banking business of the Woodville and St. Francisville
Railroad is still standing. It was for many years the location of the town
post office. The Grand Gulf St. Port Gibson road was designed to connect the
interior of Claiborne coamty with the then thriving river port of Grand Gulf
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which was an important river town until the 18^0's. The Mississippi & Alabama
road, chartered in I836 was organized for the purpose of linking the river
port of Vicksburg with the country east in the direction of the new capital
of the state which was just coming into being. In the early l830's the L
& N road, the only road of that period which proposed any extensive mileage,
was being built across the south part of the state in the direction of New
Orleans. All the chartered lines were not constructed, but all of them, con¬
structed or proposed, wer6 intended to connect the interior of the state with -
the Mississippi River, which for many years thereafter would continue to be
the main route of transportation for the commerce of a large portion of the
nation.

This philosophy of considering railroads as merely feeder lines for the
more important Mississippi River transportation system prevailed for a quarter
of a century, and it was not until a few years before the outbreak of the
Civil War, that railroad men were bold enough to begin thinking of establish¬
ing a north and south system which would challenge the river as the chief
means of transportation of the traffic which was following the river in these
directions. The first Mississippi railroad to begin construction of a line
which was not constructed to feed traffic' to the Mississippi River, was the
New Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern. Early in the l850's this road began
construction, working north from New Orleans in the direction of Jackson.
By 1856 it had completed its line north to Canton, Mississippi.. One hundred
and eighteen miles of this road was in Mississippi. This wai3 the first serious
railroad threat to the dominant position which the Mississippi River had held
in attracting to its waters the commerce of the south part of the state.
Just a little after the above mentioned railroad began construction of its
line, the Mississippi'Central Railroad began construction of 18? miles of
i*ail line from Canton, Mississippi to Jackson, Tennessee. This line reached
Grenada in i860. When it reached Jackson, Tennessee, a little later, the
three hxmdred and sixty-five miles of the two roads, offering convenient
and rapid means of transportation, was a serious blow to the river transportation
of the time. The arrival of the Mississippi Central line in Grenada changed
the mode of life in the area. The .cotton warehouses were moved from the river
bank to the railroad line. The people who had formerly gathered to watch the
arrival or departure of small river steamers and keel boats now went to.the
railroad station to watch the arrival and departure of the trains. The Miss¬
issippi & Tennessee Railroad was organized to connect the Mississippi Central
line with the city of Memphis. This last named road was organized and con¬
structed by a different group of men than those who had bxiilt the Missi-S^sippi
Central, and for a considerable period of time, was independent of that line.
The Mississippi & Tennessee line covered a distance of approximately one hundred
miles. The charter stipulated a capital stock of $825,U55» Two hvindred and
fifty thousand dollars of this stock was subscribed by the city of Memphis,
which was anxious to attract to its cotton offices and merchants, trade which
was now going south along the railroad. The remaining $BlB,hBS  of stock was
subscribed by planters and other businessmen along the railroad line. The
Line had been chartered by a Mississippi Legislative Act of October 16, 1852.
On December $j  l853j ^^^ Tennessee Legislatiire approved the charter vdiich
had been issued by the Mississippi Legislature, so the line was thereby author¬
ised to do business in both Mississippi and Tennessee. The officers of the
line were authorized by the Legislature to issue $12^,000 in script to help
finance the construction of the road. Some of the individuals who subscribed
for stock in the Mississippi and Tennessee Railroad were: Dr. Henry Dockery,
T. W. White and Gerneral C. N. Robinson of DeSoto County; ͣ Colonel F. L. White,
Donald White and C. F. Vance of Panola Countyj and Joyn G, Brady, Samuel _.
Garner and Nathaniel Howard of the tovm of Grenada. All of the above named
stockholders were railroad directors. The Directors elected F. M, White as
President of the Railroadj C. F, Vance, Secretary & Treasurer; and Minor Merri-
weather as Chief Engineer. In lB$k a contract was let for the grading of
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fifty miles of the road-bed. The one hundred miles road was completed early
in 1861, shortly before the outbreak of the Civil War. Early in the year 1862
marked the last trip of a train over the whole distance from Memphis to Grenada
until late in 1865. During this period military action of the Federal and
Confederate fqrces caused much of the line to be unusable.

The Mississippi Central Railroad was financed by stock subscription,
script, of the road in the amount of $300,000, and about two million dollars
derived from the sale of bonds. We have very little information relative to
the men who organized and constructed the Mississippi Central Line. Perhaps
they-weren't in control of the line long enough "for any of them to become well
known. Soon after the outbreak of the Civil War the Confederate government
took over control of the southern railroads. When the Mississippi Central
was returned to its officers after the war it was in such bad physical and
financial shape that the original owners found it advisable to sell the line.
The state Legislature tried to help the road during the la,st days of the war
by providing that_an indebtedness of a million and a half dollars could be
paid off in depreciated Confederate currency, but this action was eventually
declared unconstitutional when  it was subjected to judicial review. The im¬
poverished condition of the Southern states made it impossible for many of
the railroads to pay off indebtedness contracted in the more prosperoiis years
before the war, and to meet the expense of repairing the very extensive damage
done to the roads by the contending military forces. In I87I Colonel H. S.
McComb of Wilmington, Deleware organized a syndicate which linked vp  the New
Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern road with the Mississippi Central. Both
of these roads had been built by Southern capital but had been obtained by
Northern interests dviring the period of financial hardship suffered by the
Southern states just after the close of the war. Although each of these roads
continued to operate as separate entities, they were made part of an organ¬
ization called the Chicago, St. Louis & New Orleans line. Thd ultimate objective
of this organization was to link Chicago with New Orleans by a consolidation
of and extension of existing lines. It would take some years to achieve this
objective. When the Northern capitalists secured the possession of the Miss¬
issippi Central, it was indebted in the amount of $1,350,000 for mortgage bonds
issued in 185U; for $1,279,000 in bonds advanced by the state of Tennessee
authorized to do so by a legislative act entitled "An act to establish a system
of internal improvement in the state of Tennessee," and $2,000,000 in mort¬
gage bonds issued to Jacob Ryer, Daniel Raverl and William Sharkey, trustees
for the capitalists who had bought the bonds. Soon after acquiring the road,
eight million dollcirs in mortgage bonds were iss\ied by the road for the purpose
of "pajring off existing bonded indebtedness and to extend the Mississippi '
Central Line to the left bank of the Ohio River opposite the southern terminus
of the Illinois Central so as to m:ake a continguous line of railroad from its
southern terminus at Canton to the Ohio," "A little later the Mississippi
Central and New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern lines were leased to the
Illinois Central, thereby placing under the control of the last named road a
rail system reaching from Chicago to New Orleans.

For a few years after the end of the war, the Mississippi &.  Tennessee
Line continued a precarious independent existence. It had been hard hit by
the ravages of war. The road had been badly damaged except for a stretch between
Grenada and the Tallahatchie River over which stretch some attempt was made
to run trains during the war years. In a report made in late 1865, the Super¬
intendent of the line gives an account of the condition of the road. 'We
are operating thirty miles off the road. The remaining seventy miles of the
road is a mere wreck of a railroad, bridges destroyed, trestle work and cul¬
verts rotted by time and disuse, ddpots, water tanks and station houses destroyed,
crossties rotted, track torn up, embankments reduced to a mere skeleton with
barely enough rolling stock to make up one train." In October, I87I1, McComb
purchased a controlling interest in the- road, but allowed it to remain in the
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hands of the officials who had been in charge previous to this purchase. It
remained in tl^elr control until after the death of McComb in I88I. After
hib death his executors sold his interest in the road to the railroad promoter
Harriman, who subsequently transfered his stock to the Illinois Central System.
Soon thereafter, the minority stockholders sold out their interest in the road.
During the period when McComb controlled the road E. C. Walthal, a Grenada
attorney and war hero, acted as the legal agent for the road. The line was
sofd for $1,000,000 of which $U70,000 went to the widow of McComb, and the
remainder going to the other stockholders. In annoimcing the sale THE GRENADA.
SENTINEL commented: "This hundred miles of railroad had long been regarded
and cherished as pecularly the outcome of Mississippi enterprise and capital.
Built, orginally by farmers living along the line,.nine tenths of whom are
dead, and as many bankrupt in estate, it always has had a claim upon the syln-
pathy as well as the patronage of the people between here and Memphis. The'
connection of Colonel F. M, White, its original and present President, has been ͣ
one unbroken link between it and the people, and as long as he stood at the
head of it, it was recognized as a Mississippi Corporation." The. Mississippi
Central road Had suffered similar, but not as extensive damage. At the time,
of the close of the war, passengers were transported between Oxford and Holly
Springs by hand car, and at Grenada, they had to be ferried across the .Yalo-
bousha River, the railroad bridge over that stream having been destroyed.'

The years following the Civil War was a period of feverish activity in
railroad promotion and construction. The great transr-continental lines were
in process of construction .and,many shorter lines were proposed, and some
constructed. Although Grenada county had suffered severe financial reverses
because of the war, it is indicative of the general interest in.the construction
of new railroad mileage that one of the first acts of the Supervisors of the
newly created county of Grenada was to copsider the advisability of the county
subscribing to stock of the Grenada, Houston and Eastern. Railroad. This proposed
railroad seems to have been an ambitious plan by citizens of the city arid county
of Grenada to construct a feeder line through the area east of Grenada iii order
to bring the trade of that .area to Grenada where the lihe would connect up
with the Mississippi Central and the Mississippi & Tennessee lines. The'proposed
railroad was incorporated by the Mississippi Legislatxire in 1859 • The men
named in the act as incorporators were R/ D. CroWder, G. W. Lake^ B. C. Adamd,
J. J. Gage, A. S. Ross, Nathaniel Howard, J. L. Davis, P. Tillman, John B.
Ross and R. Richardson, all described as being citizens of ialobousha bounty. •
The proposed route was to be from Grenada, through Pittsboro and Houston, to
the Alabama line. Capital stock was not to exceed six million dollars. Thir"-
teen directors were to be appointed, and shareholders were to be allowed to
work out the price of their shares by use. of their slaves and teams in construc¬
tion work. The outbreak of the Civil War occured before any construction was
started.

The Grenada, Houston and Eastern was not the first railroad incorporated
by the citizens of the area in and about Grenada. On May 13, 1837, a little
over a year after the union of Pittsburg and Tullahoma, the State Legislature   *
issued an act of corporation of the Grenada Railroad Conqjany with an authorized
capital stock of $800,000. The length of the proposed road was to be thirty
five miles, extending from "Greriada, on the Yalobousha River, to Doxiglass, on
the Yazoo River in Carroll County." James Smith, J. T. Talbert, J. A, Tviratt,
Uriah Tyson, A. C. Can^jbell, R. S. Bryley, and E. Luter were named commissioners
of the proposed road. Just as the Civil War prevented construction of the
Grenada, Houston and Eastern Railroad, the Panic of 183? ruined any chance
of construction of the proposed Grenada Railroad.

Within six years after the end of the Civil War, promoters were, again
busy in an endeavor to finance the Grenada, Houston and Eastern Railroad.
In 18|60 just before the outbreak of the war, the Mississippi Legislature had
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passed an act entitled "An Act to Aid In The Construction Of The Grenada, Houston
and Eastern Railroad." It would seem that this act authorized counties and
towns along the proposed route to subscribe for stock in the proposed railroad.
In August of 1871, just a few months after the creation of the county of Grenada,
the Grenada County Board of Supervisors received a petition, signed by more
thai! twenty five citizens of the county, requesting that the Board order an
election to determine if the county should issue bonds in the amount of $100,000
to buy one thousand shares of stock in the VicksbTu*g & Grenada Railroad. Company
and in the Grenada, Houston and Eastern Railroad company. So far as we have
been able to determine, there was, at the time the petition was received by the
Board of Supervisors, no actual connection between the two railroads, although
later developments seem to indicate that through a later ammendment to the or¬
iginal charter of the Grenada, Houston & Eastern Railroad, there was a con¬
solidation of the two lines under the title The Vicksburg, Grenada and Nash¬
ville Railroad. In their petition the citizens cited the authority of the
county to subscribe to the stock as being contained in the afore-mentioned
"An Act To Aid In The Construction Of The Grenada, Houston and Eastern Rail¬
road," The question as to whether the county was authorized by the act to
subscribe for stock in a railroad by any other name later became a bitterly
contested court issiie.

The petition proposed that the stock subscription, if approved by a two
thirds majority of' the qualified voters of the covmty, should be paid off in
eight installments, which installments should begin to bear interest from
January 1, 1873.. The Board set up an election to be held in the month of August,
1871, and the resulting election provided the necessary majority vote to author¬
ize the Board of Supervisors to issue bonds to purchase the railroad stock.
Although the Board was authorized to purchase stock up to the amount of $100,000
in the two railroads, we have been unable to find any record of any stock having
been purchased from the Vicksburg & Railroad Conipany. The Board did issiie
$50,000 in bonds to pay for stock in the Grenada, Houston & Eastern Railroad.
In court litigation which was to result in later, questions arose relative to
the obligation of the county to the $50,000 authorized, but not used, for stock
subscription in the Vicksburg & Grenada Railroad Company.

In its J\ily, 1872 meeting the Supervisors levied a "special railroad
tax" of seven-eighths of one percent on each dollar of county assessment of
property, and ear-marked, this levy to pay off the bonds issued to cover purchase
of the railroad stock. On August 6, of the same year General W. F. Tucker,
President of the Vicksburg & Nashville Railroad, issued a citation on the Board
of Supervisors, requesting that the Si^jervisors deliver to him the bonds which
had been authorized to purchase the railroad stock. It would seem that in the
time elapsing between the election authorizing the bonds and their delivery
in payment of the stock, the proposed Vicksburg & Grenada and Grenada, Houston
& Eastern lines h^d been consolidated into a more ambitious project to biiild
a line from Vicksburg to Nashville. We find that the Supervisors were disturbed
relative to their obligation to deliver bonds intended for the Grenada, Houston
&. Eastern Line, to the line now called the Vicksburg & Nashville Railroad.
Their doubts must have been resolved since we find that, in their October
1872 meeting, they decided to deliver the bonds to the Vicksburg & Nashville
Railroad Company. In May I87I1 bond cuports in the amount of $22,320 were cancell¬
ed by the County Treasurer, and this amount made available to the Sipervisors
for partial payment on the railroad stock. In the same meeting in which this
sum became available to the Board of Supervisors, E. T. Fisher, ap attorney
and owner of considerable real estate in the county, entered a protest against
the collection a special tax levied to pay off the railroad stock subscription.
His contention was that the stock subscription was illegal on the ground tha,t
the Vicksburg & Nashville Railroad Company had never been chartered by the
state legislature, but was operating under the I87I ammendment to the charter
of the Grenada, Houston & Eastern Railroad Conqjany. The Board overruled Fisher's
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objection, but in December of the saitie year, the Stpervisors suspended collectibh-
of the special railroad tax levy.

In March, 1875^ a large number of inflviential citizens of the town and
county of Grenada, including such men as Oscar Blddsoe, John C. Stokes, John
Moore, J. R. Baker and R. J. Pass, secirred an or(i4r from the Circuit Court
providing for a temporary suspension of the collection of the special tax.
It is possible that the action of these citizens was for the purpose of just¬
ifying the earlier action of the Supervisors suspending the collection of the
tax. This legal relief was only temporary. In December of the same year
the Circuit Court, hearing the case on its merits, ruled in favor of the le.- .
gality of the bond issue and the special tax. In its judgement the CoTirt ruled
that the county was obligated to the Railroad Company in the amount of $1x2,000,
It is not clear from the Minutes of the Board of Supervisors, which has been
the source of OTir informationrelative to the litigation, if the court deter¬
mined that the county was obligated only for the $50,000 stock subscription,
to the Grenada, Houston & Eastern Railroad Coir^jar^ or if the county was also
obligated for the stock subscription authorized by the election for purchase
of stock in the Vicksburg & Grenada line. If the $1|2,000 obligation set up
by the Court was only for the obligation to the Grenada, Houston, & Eastern
Railroad Company, this would seem to indicate that the county paid off only
$8,000 on its stock purchase, whereas we know that the County Treasurer had
cancelled bonds and made available $22,320 for payment of stock at least a year
before the court verdict. If this amount had been paid to the railroad con^janyj,.
and there was still an obligation of $U2,000 due on railroad stock subscription^
this would indicate that the county had an original obligation of "$6U,320'
for the railroad stock, which obligation was considerably greater than the stock ,
subscription of $50,000, to the Grenada, Houston Sc Eastern Railroad, and less
than the $100,000 authorized for stock subscription in the Vicksburg & Grenada
and the Grenada, Houston & Eastern Railroad companies^ Of. course., thfere.. could,....
have beeh some interest due on the $50,000 stock purchase, but "interest due on
unpaid bonds woiold not likely amount to $lU,320,

During the time between the issue of the bonds and the court litigation,
the bonds had come into the hands of A. R. Houston of Aberdeen, - It-was the.
demand of Hotistcn for past due installment payment which set xtp  the suit which
resulted in the judgement against the county. The lower court verdict resulted
in a series of appeals, both to state and Federal courts. Evidently the coip*t
ͣprocedure was a long drawn out affair. In- the minutes of the Board of Super¬
visors of May, 1879, four years after the first court judgement against Grenada
county, we find the following notation: "The Board met at the call of the
President for the purpose of employing counsel to represent the county ih a
suit against the county for the collection of railroad bonds, against the county."
In this meeting the Siqjervisors adopted the following order: "Ordered that
W, H. Powell, President of the Board, go at once to Coffeeville and employ the
firm of Golloday & Freeman, and Mays, of the firm of Laraar, Mays and Branhara
of Oxford, and if the said Powell should find it necessiry to go to Oxford, he
is ordered to do so, for the purpose of defending the said suit." The name
Mays, in connection with the Oxford law firm, should have beeh spelled Mayes,
since he was a member of the Oxford firm. The upshot of the litigation was that
a judgement of $85,000 against the county,was sustained by the Federal Court.
If the county had made a payment of $22,320 when the County Treasurer turned
this amount of railroad tax to the Supervisors in I87U, this sustained judge¬
ment of an $85^000 obligation still due by the county would seem to indicate
that the coimty was held obligated for the stock subscription authorized-fo:>
the Vicksburg &. Grenada Railroad Company aS well as for the stock subscription
in the Grenada, Houston Sc Eastern Railroad Company. To make the subject .still
more confxising we find that a compromise was finally worked out between the •
litigants, whereby the county agreed to pay the bondholders three installments
of $20,000 each in full payment of their obligation to the bondholders. Of
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course the proposed Vicksburg & Nashville Railroad was never constructed, and
the people of the county learned that there was a vast difference between
proposed railroads and their actual construction. They paid dearly for that
lesson. Although there was still much activity on the psirt of promoters seeking
to promote railroad lines to link the eastern part of the state with the I.
C. Railroad system, Grenada citizensj having once had their hands seared in
such promotion refused to become excited at the optimistic plans of promoters
of such proposed railroads. From a local newspaper we learn that in 1885 a
groTjp of promoters of a proposed Artesia, Starkville, & Grenada Railroad
Company, came to Grenada in the interest of their project and received a very
cool reception. When the Georgia & Pacific Railraod proposed an extension of
its line east and west across the state it seems that Grenada made no effort •
to bring that road through Grenada. The railroad conpany did construct such
a line by way of Winona to Greenville on the Mississippi River. The extension
later came to be called The Southern Railroad and remained for many years as an
affiliate of the Georgia Pacific Railroad, which system through its various
affiliates had direct rail connection betweeen Richmond, Virginia and Greenville,
Mississippi. The connection of Winona by rail with the area east of that town,
and to the west in the rich delta terrirory, was a blow to Grenada which had
no direct rail connection with those areas. Winona began to draw much trade
from those areas which Grenada had hoped to make a part of its trade area.

The Yazoo Sc. Mississippi Valley Railroad was another line interested in
tapping the rich resources of the delta area. We have been unable to determine
when its first construction began but from a mortgage recorded in the office
of the Chanceiy Clerk of Grenada County we learn that some time before December
1887J the date of the recording of the mortgage, that line is described as
extending from its junction with the Chicago, St. Louis & New Orleans Railroad
in Hinds Covinty, Mississippi, by way of Yazoo City, Tchula and Greenwood to
its terminus at Parsons, Mississippi, a town in the western part of Grenada
County. The description, also noted that the line had an extension from Tchula
through Lexington to Durant. The total mileage was stated as liiO.36 miles.
The mortgage was for the prupose of obtaining $2,800,000 to be used for the
purpose of consolidating and paying off previous loans and for extending its
line to a northern junction with the Chicago, St. Louis Si. New Orleans line.
This last named line had been leased by the Illinois Central system. In their
endeavor to tap the resources of the delta area, the officials of the Y. &
M. V. system had routed their road as far west as Yazoo City,' and then made a
curve to the right bringing the road to Parsons which was only about fifteen
miles west of Grenada. Thus in 1887, Grenada lacked only a short distance of
rail connection with the delta area. The railroad officials considered Grenada
and Batesville as the most logical points for the junction with the I. C.
system. By 1890 the I. C. system had gained control of the Y. & M. V. system.
It was the general opinion that the railroad officials were delaying, construct¬
ion of the line to effect the northern junction with the regular I. C. line
in acticipation of the people of Grenada and Batesville offering inducements
for the construction of the line into their particular localities. In August
of 1890 J. Wi Buchanan, Editor of the Grenada Sentinel, called the attention
of citizens of the city and county of Grenada to the importance of the construc¬
tion of the line from Parsons to Grenada. In a later editorial the same editor
printed an excerpt from a Greenwood paper pluging Greenwood as a fine cotton
market and giving as an exan^jle of the popularity of the cotton market in that
city the fact that a farmer living "four miles west of Grenada" had carried
his cotton to the Greenwood market. The editor of the Grenada paper stated
that the Grenada county farmers lived four miles from Parsons rather than four
miles from Grenada and explained that it was much easier to go four miles
to Parsons by wagon and the remainder of the distance to Greenwood by rail
than it would have been .going fifteen miles by wagon and the remainder of the
distance to Greenwood by rail than it would have been going fifteen miles by
wagon to Grenada. Again the editor urged consideration of an attempt to have
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the lines conqjleted to Grenada "Provided the I. C. Branch from Parsons to
Greenwood coiild be leased from the I. C. System." This editorial soxmds as
if the editor was urging the_,people of the town and county to get back into .therailroad business. A littl^ ͣ''later he writes that the I. C. System might go
ahead to con^jlete the line if the people of Grenada and Grenada county would
"be generous in the matter of right of way," We assume that by this statement
he felt that the people over whose land the proposed extension might be routed
might make a free gift of the right of way across their property. If the
proposed extention were to be taken to Batesville it would have the advantage
of traversing a longer stretch of delta land, but if it should be extended to
Grenada, there would be the advantage of a considerably shorter distance neces¬
sary to effect the junction with the I. C. System. There was an additional
advantage to the juction at Grenada, which arose from the fact that a jimction
in that town wo\ild give the branch line direct connection with the branch of the
I. C. System which ran north to Jackson, Tennessee, and also with the I. C.
Line which went to Memphis, The choice of a route for the extension was hanging
in the balance as late as April 18, 1892, when on that date the Sentinel published
a news item to the effect that J, C, Mann, Chief Engineer for the I. C, System
had arrived in Grenada to begin the survey of a route of the proposed extension
from Parsons to both Grenada and Batesville, the most advantageous route to be
determined by the resxxlts of the survey. It would be eight years before the
railroad coir^jany announced its decision-relative to the route selected.

During this period of indecision and uncertainty relative to the possible
extension of the line from Parsons to Grenada, there was a revival of interest
in the construction of a. railraod along the route originally selected by the
defunct Grenada, Houston &. Eastern Railroad Conpany. In 1895, Just about twenty-
four years after the ill-fated Grenada, Houston & Eastern Railroad Conpany began
promotion of the road, and about fifteen years after the county of Grenada had
been held liable for its subscription of stock in that railroad venture, two
men, H. L, Underwood and Judge J. W. Buchanan arrived in Grenada to try to
induce the citizens of that town to contribute to the construction of a rail¬
road called the Nashville &. Mississippi Delta Railroad, which company, as a
beginning of its ambitious project, comtemplated construction of a road between
Nettle ton and Grenada by way of Houston and Calhoun City. The overall .plan
comtemplated an extension of this line to Nashville, The promoters .claimed
they had financial backing to construct the road, provided the towns and citizens
of the country areas, through which the line would run, would provide right
of way and forty thousand acres of land, or the equalivent value of such land.
They announced to the committee of Grenada people who met with them, that the
citizens of the towns of Nettleton, Houston, Calhoun City, and the citizens
of the counties in which these towns were located had already pledged thirty
thousand acres of land to the project. They were requesting that the citizens
of Grenada and Grenada County pledge the remaining ten thousand acres, or money
equivalient. Realizing that the three counties of Grenada, Calhoun and Chickasaw
had invested a total of three hundred thousand dollars in the Grenada, Houston
and Eastern Railraod Company without receiving any benefit in the "way or fail-
road construction, their proposal to the citizens of Grenada and that area was
that deeds to the ten thousand acres required of Grenada citizens should be
placed in escrow with the Chancery Clerk of Grenada County and not delivered
to the railroad company until the proposed railroad line was "constructed, •
equiped and -in operation." It is assumed that the same proposal had been made
to the other towns and counties involved.

Max Ginsburger, William C, McLean, Alex Allison and Judge A. T. Roane
were appointed to a committee to sound out the people of Grenada and Vicinity
on the.proposal. Amass meeting of Citizens was called and considerable interest
was inciated in the project. For some reason, possibly because of the previous
bad experience with the former railroad project, the people of Grenada never
carried through on the project. Eventually the company did construct a portion
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of the proposed line from Calhoun City to Houston, but failed in. its proposedconstruction of the.longer line visualized in the original plan. The short linebetween Calhoun City and Houston operated for a period of twenty five yearsor more before operation was discontinued. Their venture ended the originaldream of a railroad line connecting. Grenada with the county in the directionof the Alabama state line.

With the failure of this railroad to Connect with Grenada there was in¬
creased interest in the completion of the line from Parsons to Grenada. IfGrefiada could ilot have a line which tapped the resources of the country east,of Grenada, it seemed imperative that such a' connection should be. made with £hefertile area west of Grenada. For five years the Illinois Central System delayedannoimcing a decision relative to which route it would take from Parsons toeffect its jxmction with the main line of the system. On April. 21, 1900, theGrenada Sentinel released the following news item: "W. G. Sloaii, AssistantEngineer of the Illinois Central has arrived in Grenada for the purpose ofconstructing the railroad line from Parsons to Grenada, the road to be completedin October or November of this year," The iiredicted completion date was overlyoptimistic since it Was not until April 20, 1891, that the editor of the Sentinelwas' able to announce that the last spike has been driven and that the roadwas ready to announce a schedule of trains operating between Grenada and Tchulaby way'of Greenwood. Thiis, seventy four years ago, the era of railroad con¬struction in Grenada county ended. The next several decades would be a periodof struggle to buil4 a system of dirt, gravel and paved roads irfiich would make,:it possible for .the^lijepple, of .the, county to. take full advantage of the rail¬road facilities which had already been provided.

"Jl
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Chapter IV

EARLY EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN GRENADA AND VICINITY

As the American frontier gradually moved westard, the settlers who madevp  the. western movement took with them a realization of the need for education^The development of schools in a newly settled area was, of necessity, a-slowprocess. Homes had to be built, land cleared, and' crops planted and harvested.In a new land these practical affairs of frontier life has priority over educat¬ional and cultural needs and desires. Children old enough to go to school wereneeded at home to aid their parents in the laborious process of carving outnew homes, communities and towns. Available teachers were few in number, andprospective ptpils for proposed schools were widely scattered. As a resultof these conditions many of the children of frontier areas received little orno education. That area of the Third Choctaw Cession, which was to becomeGrenada and Grenada County,- hkd to go thru the same slow process of educationaldevelopment which other frontier areas experienced. In 1833 when settlers beganto buy land in the vicinity of Grenada, there was little state wide provisionfor public schools. Indeed, there was little real provision for public schoplsuntil after the close of the bivil War. During the early years of the establish¬ment of the towns of Pittsbtirg and Tullahomaj their consolidation into the townof Grehkdaj and the subsequent development of Grenada into a major tradipgcenteir for the region which included several adjacent counties, there developedthree kinds of schools. Public, or state supported schools, were called ?'poorschools." They were so called because only the poorer people were willing toenroll their children in these schools. They deserved the name "poor schoolsl'because of the qviality of instruction provided in the short three to four moi^thsschool terms. In many places parents who lived at too great distance frcm this•first class of schools to make attendance by their children practical, or becausethey wanted a better type of schools, organized what were called Subscriptioi^Schools. A number of parents would band together to employ a teacher and providea place for the school which woiild run for as long a term as the. parents feltadvisable. Frequently a minister would be -the teacher of such a school. Theseschools had no permanent existence nor location, their continued.existence andlocation depending on the whims and needs of the parents, and the availability
of a teacher.

To meet the needs of more affluent parents, in more thickly populatedareas, there developed a tuition type school usually designated as a "privateschool." It was in schools of this kind that most of the better educated peopleof our section began their education in the years before Mississippi beganto develop a worthwhile education system. Two of these private schools had beenestablished as early as I838. At that'date William Duncan was conducting aGirl's High School and G. W. Mitchell had established a Boy's High School.It is probable that these two schools existed for a very short time since in1839 the Mississippi Legislature incorporated by legislature action The GrenadaMale and Female Academies. The first principal of the Grenada Female Academywas the same William Dvirican who had started the Girl's High School while theprincipal of the Grenada Male AcadeiiQr was B. J. Mendon. He explained the purposeof his school in the followihg words: "A thorough systematic course of in¬struction shall be given to every member of the school, both in the English andin the classical department. Scholars can be fitted to enter any college orpursue any of the branches usually taught at College." There seems to havebeen some objection to advanced education for girls. This objection is evidencedby a letter published in the Febrtiary 25th edition of the local newspaper.The Grenadian. The following excerpt is taken from that letter. "A wise parentwill not send his daughter to a modem boarding school to learn frivolous ac¬complishments, and make romantic friendships, and have her head filled withthe fashions and beaus before any principles for the guidance of her conductof life or any distinct ideas of what constitutes rational happiness have been
Co
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conveyed to her. Certain it is that the love of home and the habits of domesticconfidence must pervaid female education or merely being married will nevermake a woman fond of domestic pleasures or capable of discharging domesticduties. It is strange that-men of sense, learning, and knowledge of the worldcan believe that a weak-minded, sentimental, frivolous young lady whose wholeheart is devoted to dress, amusements and husband hunting, will make a kind,judicious and submissive wife. Such apparently gentle girls sire as wives themost unreasonable beings in existence. Men will not fcelieve imtil they findby conjugal experience that a ;pretty, soft-spoken sentimental young creaturewhose deepest learning is a few french phrases, and a few times on the piano,can exhibit passions as violent as Queen Elizabeth, or as obstinate as MadamDe Steal." Evidently the opinion of the letter writer was not shared by manyparents of the area since we find the following statement from the principal ..of the girl school: "Gratified with the success of the labors of the past, thePrincipal would beg leave to assxu'e the parents and guardians of the young ..ladiesof this town and surrounding country, that no exertions shall be wanting toplace this Institution on a footing with the best of the South." Both ofthese academies must have been built and" maintained by the efforts of a con¬siderable niMber of the leading citizens of the town and country. The Boardof Trustees of the Female school had Col. G.K. Morton as President, and thefollowing named trustees: Major J. Y. Bayliss, E, P. Stratton, Col. N. Howard,John Smith, and William Lake, All of these men, except Bayliss, have beenidentified in previous chapters of this series. As an indication of the re¬putation of the Female Academy ah advertisement by the school published in theWeekly Register on December 10, J.81i2, read as. follows: "References may bemade to the following gentlemen as patrons of the School: Dr. Snider,- Dr.Gillesple, Major Whitaker, Col, Morton, Capt. Smith, Col. Howard, Maj. Bullock,A. C. Baine,.Col. Abbot, Dr. Wright, and. Messrs. Sims, Choate, Berry, Cofflnan,Stevens, Neal, I. Melton, J. Melton, M. Melton, Haden, Gill, Taylor and Hunley.Most of these names, found in other chapters of this series have been identified^S men of influence in the area.
The First Trustees oi". Grenada Male Academy have not been identified, butwe do learn that in iSl^l the following men served as trustees of the school:Thomas. B. Ives, Michael Melton, J. T, Talbert, John M. Chaote, A. C. Baine,Jacob Snyder, and T. P. Davidson. We are uhable to determine just how longthese schools operated but we do know that they were still in operation in.I8k9'    On that date Daniel R. Riissell, acting as a Commissioner of the ChanceryCourt to carry out a decree.of that Court in a suit instituted by the.Presidentand Trustees of Grenada Male and Female Academy against George K. Martin, orderedthe sale of thirteen hundred arid sixty acres of land belonging to Martin.Evidently the defendant in the suit was indebted to the school. At the publicsale of this land to satisfy the judgement of the court in favor of the.schools,the President and Trvistees.of the two schools bought in the land.. We have noinformation as to how Martin became indebted to the schools. The transactionindicates that one man was President of both schoolg at the time the suit wasinstituted. It is possible that the same men may have been serving as trusteesfor both schools. In 1852.and 1853 moSt of this land was sold by the schoolsto Sam W. Land and A, S. Brown. In the-year 1853 it. seems that each schoolhad a "President'.' of its own,, since we find that "W. H. Whiteside, President ofGrenada Male Academy and A. Howard President of Grenada Female Academy," conveyedpart of Lot number 190. and all of lot number 191,  located in the East Ward ofGrenada, to Joseph Collins for a consideration of two thousand one hundred andseventy five dollars. These lots comprise the area on which the North Miss¬issippi Retirement Home is now located. The presunqjtion is, although we have nodefinite proof to that effect, that the Male and Female Academies were locatedon these lots. This transaction is the last record we have of any activityof the two schools. It is possible that the schools were not located on theselots, but certainly there is no' available evidence to indicate that they con¬tinued in existence after the last named transaction.
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Although we have found no indication that the Male Academy was. stifferingfrom conqpetion with other..schools, it is very probable that the Female Academywas having serious competition from two church schools which had been estab¬lished in Grenada. These were not the first church schools to be establishedin Grenada. Early in the existence of Grenada the- people of the Presbyterian .chvirch, under the direction of their minister, established a.school in a build-i.ing located on College'street. This building had once been the Union Hoteloperated by John Smith. Mr. Holly was the minister who acted as principalof the school. The Baptist-people opened a Baptist Institute under a ministerby the name of Webb. The location of the building in which this school Vastaught is unknown. In all probability these schools were elementary in natureand could not have been serious coit^jetition for the Male and Female Academies.In 1850 the Methodist people of Grenada erected a new chTirch, eind the oldbuilding was used as a school. It was enlarged to cover almost a block andmust have been of flimsy construction—a newspaper report in the late l880'sdescribes it as "that old rookeiy Bascomb's Academy." The school was a projectof the Methodist people and was named Bascomb's Academy in honor of a Metho¬dist Bishop of that name. S. ¥. Moore was the first President of the schoolwhich printed probably the first school paper ever published in Grenada when
it published the Bascomb Gem.

The Baptist people, not to be outdone, organized the Yalobousha FemaleInstitute. The first record we have of the establishment of such a school isa deed by which James Sims and his wife Harriett Sims deeded to Lewis Aldrldge,President of the Board of Trustees of Yalobousha Female College, lotnimber11*0 in the west ward of Grenada and also several" lots in the..block just southof lot lUO. This south lot had been the site of the old Union Hotel, and thePresbyterian school. These two lots remained in the possession of the school-Tintil 1857 when Aldridge, still President of the Institute, conveyed them toR. D. Crowder for a consideration of two thousand dollars. It seems that theBaptist used the old Union Hotel building to house their infant school whilethey were constructing a fine building in another location. Their brief occupancyof the building probably resxilted in the change of the name by which the street,originally called Pittsburg street, came now to be called College street.Late in the same year when the location in the West Ward had been purchased,a fovir-story building, costing about fifty thousand dollars, had been erectedin the East Ward of Grenada, in the area just south of the North MississippiRetirement Home. Many of the people still living in this vicinity will recallthat btiilding as one of the dormatories of the now defunct Grenada College.
Since both Bascomb's Academy and Yalobousha Female Institute (or College),as it was called by both names, claimed to doing work on both high school andcollege level., they could have become serious competators of thfe Grenada FemaleAcademy. So far as the Male Academy is concerned, the only loCal competitionwhich it could have had and that was probably not too serious, was a schoolestablished by the Masonic Order and called the Masonic Academy. It was laterknown as Brick Academy, leading to the presumption that it was constructedof brick. In 1856 Green Crowder sold to the Masonic Order all of lot number25 and the north half of lot number ,26. The Masonic Academy was located on theselots. There was some confusion, either in lot numbers or description, butthe lots conveyed to the Masons was that area where the Lizzie Horn ElementaryBtiilding is now located. In 1879 the Masonic Order sold this property, in¬cluding the building, to the members of the Episcopal Church, and for a brieftime some of the Rectors of that church supervised a school there.
The new Yalobousha Female Institute had been constructed on lot number1, of the Snider Survey. For some reason the school did not fulfill the ex¬pectations of those who had invested in the beautifad. new buildings. At. someundetermined date the name of the College was changed to Emma Mercer Institute,in honor of Mrs. Mercer who gave an endowment to the college. Since the new
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name was Tised in I868. and since both the Bascaub's Acadeny and the YalobotishaFemale Institute had been closed during the Civil War years, it is possiblethat Mrs. Mercer advanced enoiigh money to get the college in operation and washonored by having the name changed. The new name and the endowments werenot sufficient to make the college a going proposition. Shortly after the re¬opening of the school under its new name it ceased operation, and the indicationsare that the property was bought up by a grovp of Grenada ditizens who weredesirous of having the school continue operation. Evidently the name waschanged to Grenada Female College. This is indicated by a transaction describedin the following words: "Deed by Grenada Female College to David D. Moore oflot one in Snider Survey the Grenada Female College having succeeded to allthe rights 6f the individual stockholders and subscribers in the purchase ofthe said lot." The stockholders and subscribers mentioned may possibly havebeen promoters of the Baptist College, but more likely were Grenada citizensendeavoring to keep the school, going. The so-called deed was, in reality,a lease for a three year term of the defunct college property. Although the-initials of Mr. Moore were not the same as those given for the Moore who hadheaded Bascomb's Seminary, it is very probable that the Moore who leased thecollege property was the same Moore who had been head of the Bascomb's Seminary.The lease was made out in 1875 and Moore attempted to run a private school.Evidently the project was not a success, since we can find no record of a re-riewal of tha lease arrangement.

It seems that George Ragsdale had become President of the college sometime after the lease had been made to Moore. We find that, in a suit insti¬tuted against "G. S. Ragsdale, President of Grenada Female College." JohnStokes was given a judgement against the college to satisfy a loan of eightthovisand dollars which he had made to the college. The property was soldat public auction sometime in I883. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Timberlake bid in theproperty for sum of seventeen hundred dollars. In July of I883 the Timber-lakes deeded the property to R. P, Lake, G. W, Jones, George Lake, and W.S, Lake. The consideration involved was sixty five hundred dollars, a verysmall price for the college property but represented a good profit to theTimberlakes. On the same day on which the men named, above acquired the property,they deeded it to the Trustees of Grenada District High School of the NorthMississippi Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The four men whoissued the deed to the church organization became trustees of the DistrictHigh School along with two other trustees, one from Yalobousha County and onefrom Lafayette County. The deed given to the Church Conference stipulated thatthe Conference was to pay four thousand dollars for the property in annualinstalments, said notes to bear eight per cent interest. Thus this Methodistschool, which was to play such a large part in the educational development ofGrenada and North Mississippi, began its existence as it ended it—burdenedwith debt.

J. T. Newell, Methodist minister stationed at Grenada, became head of theDistrict High School, which began operation soon after the Church Conferencehad obtained the property. In .I88I1 the Trustees of the Grenada District HighSchool transfered the property to the Trustees of Grenada Collegiate Institute.Mr. Newell continued as head of the school which now began offering some collegecourses in addition to the high school courses first offered. The school hadthree divisions: The Primary Department—small boys and girlsj the FemaleDepartment--young ladies; and the-Male" Departments-boys and young men. Tuitionrates were set up in the following manner: Primary two dollars per month;Academic three dollars per month; Collegiate four aollars per jjionth; Musicfive dollars per month and Board fifteen dollars per month. The college haddormitory space for sixty students. A large per-centage 01 the student bodywas made up or day students who lived, or boarded, ..in ..Grenada or vicinity.After a few years the name of the school was changed again to Grenada College.For many years it continued to serve the area as a Senior College, but. fin-
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ancial difficulties' which, had beset the institution from its beginning continuedto harass the college officials, so that, in later years they attempted to reduceexpenses by changing to a junior college. This move was not successful, andin the year 1936 the Church. Conference liquidated the property and transferedany assets remaining to Millsaps College. The-establishment of Delta Stateat Cleveland, and state st^jported • jimior colleges at strategic points in thearea from whence the Methodist institution had drawn its students, contributed •
to the decline of the school.

Bascotnb's Female Acad6my which has been mentioned here-to-fore,..at ^.onetins had k faculty coniprised of;the following teachers: Rev. A, J. Edgerton,Principal;} CM. Lawton, Clara George, Olivia .P. Sudl6y and Sarah W. Hutchings,We( have mentioned the; exi'stende of the Masonic Academy. We know little aboutthid school except that its first Principal was W. E. Beck, and that the schoolhad a very brief existence as a school operated by the Masonic order. Duringthe period in which the above namfed school operated, the people Tmable to paythe tuitio^a charges of thfe different private and denominational schools weresending their children to a rather poor system of town and county elementaryschools'. These schools ran yery-brief terms of three to four months per year.Before the Civil War period the sta.te contributed very little to public education,and. any public schools which ioper&ted were financed very largely by countiesand towns. During the post-war .period the state began to make a larger con¬tribution to public education, but for Several decades this increased sxtpportwas very inadequate, and private schools continued to floxirish from the pat¬ronage of well-to-do people. While the children of less-well-to-do parentscontinued.to obtain v&ry inadequate educational training. In order to bridgethe gap between people wealthy enough to send their chilfren to. the. better •private schools, £ind those less affluent parents who were willing to make asacrifice to obtain better educational training for their children than thatoffered by the public schools; educated ladies living in the town, set up schools,usually in their homes, where for very small tuition charges they tailght pri¬mary, and sometimes, higher elementary grades. Two of these teachers wereMrs, P, Jp Dudley and Mrs, M, M, Ransom. At various times these two ladiesare found on the faculty lists of the public school. Another of the ladiesteaching one of these schools in her home was Mrs,. Franklin E. Plvunmer, wil'eof the man who was instriamantal in the es.t^blishment. of the town of PittsburghMrs. Plummer was conducting a school in her home when a tornado struck Grenadain I8ii6, and she and several of her pupils were killed.
In 188U John J. Gage Jr,, who at times taught "in the public schools,.,announced the establishment o£ Grenada Normal School, he was to act as Principaland was to be assisted by Mrs. P., S, Dudley, Miss Mary G\iage and Miss Kate ͣCollege. The school was to be domiciled in the Parish School Building, Sincethe Episcopal Chxirch had bought the Masonic Academy bvilding in 1879, we assumethat the Psirish School Building in which the Normal School was to begin, wasthe Masonic Acadeir^ Building, Gage advertised, that the' corqjletion of the courses,offered by his school would entitle .the student to a first grade teaching cert¬ificate* The new school seems not to have prospered, since a little laterGage transfered his school to Slate Springs in Calhoun. County, In I883, Gagehad served as Principal of the Grenada Free (Public) School. In the same, yearwhen John Gage Jr.. was serving as Principal of the Grenada Free School, Dr.John J. Gage Sr, was acting as part-time Grenada County Superintendent of Ed¬ucation. His was a part time job, for which he received a very small salary.At that time, and for a number of. years thereafter, the position was appointiverather than elective. Dr. Gage reported that the total amount of school moneyreceived from all sources for schools in..the coTinty was six thousand and ninetysix dollars. County white teachers were paid twelve hundred thirty dollars and -eighty three cents to instruct six hundred and thirty seven white children,while negro teachers were paid five thousand two hxindred fxfty seven dollarsand twenty cents to instruct twenty one hundred and twenty negro children,
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Dr. Gage received two. hundred dollars as his salary for the year. He reportedthat sixty county schools had run for four months, while the Grenada City Schoolsran for seven months o.

In 1885 George E. Critz came from Starkville to Grenada to set tp a schoolfbr boys, to be domiciled in the Brick Academy (the old Masonic Academy Building),After one year as director of.this• private school for boys.Mr^.Critz^.became ..;.ͣPrincipal of the Greimda Public School. As assistants he. had.Mrs^.M, Co Ayres,Mrs, M. H, Ransom and Miss Mattie Ballard, At the time,, the Board, of. Trusteesof the City school was cor^josed of the following men: S. S, Fairfield^^ R.T, Latling Jro, Alez.Davis, Robert Brown and G, G, Leonard, Mr. Fairfieldwas a native of New Hampshire who moved' to the Natchez District of Mississippi^.While there he taught school for a time at Woodville, Mississippi. He came toGrenada in 185U. When the threat of secession from the Federal Governmentarose, he announced that he was a union man. Regardless of his opposition tosecession, when the war broke out he became a member of a local militia iinit,composed of boys and men either too young or too old for active service inthe Regular Confederate Military Establishment.. During the war years he andhis wife conducted some type of school in Grenada. R. T, Latting, Jr. wasan outstanding business man of the town, serving as manager of a cottonseedoil mill, and being interested in other- projects, such as an. ice factory anda local telephone company. G, W. Leonard was a colored merchant who operateda grocery store on Green Street, We have no information relative to the othertwo Board Members« It is significent of the disturbed conditions. of the time,that there should have served as Members of the Board of Trustees a. white re-iJublican and a colored one, in a town and coxmty which had long been a strong¬hold of the Democratic Party.

For some reason Mr. Critz either resigned, or failed of re-election, andwas replaced by a Mr, Christian who had been an employee of the Railroad ExpressCompany before resigning that position to become Principal of the GrenadaSchool. A prominent Grenada County citizen, now deceased, who had an opp¬ortunity to know Mr, Christian, describes him in this manners "He wad an awe¬some and fearful beingj long and awkward in his walk, making me think of theseven-league boots. He wore a longrtailed coat and broad hatj his mustache wasalmost as long as a walrus' ttisks, and he carried a big silver watch with aheavy chain,, which he twisted with his fingers as he spoke» He often, appliedthe rod." At the time when the above described gentleman became Principal-, ofthe school it was housed in the old building which had been called the MasonicAcadenqr. Evidently the city had already purchased the property since jUst ashort time later the city erected a new bulding on the lot. Mr, ¥, E« Boushe,whose description of Mr. Clu"istian I have quoted, has this description of theschool and school building: "There were one hundred pupils; desks were crudeand homemade, three pupils sitting to the desk. The shotgxm building, firstmade for a Masonic Lodge, consisted of foxur rooms, three downstairs and oneupstairs. Two strange arrangements were the facts that the youngest childrenwere taught in the upper room and-had to go upstairs that were almost as steepas a- ladder; all children,in going to their rooms, had to pass through a roomin which the coal was stored, which kept all rooms dirty. A large part ofGrenada children, even small boys and girls, went to the College; some went toPrivate Schools; some did not go at all. An unsightly ditch ran diagonallyacross the school-yard, in which several Negro cabins. stood.,.. . A...high-fence was.across the back yard of the biiilding; here the girls played.. A .single plank,was the sidewalk to the street in front of the school, and a square surface-well fiu'nished water. Once that gave out and we were forced to cross linestreet to Judge Wilkins' home for water,;."
Under the direction of the members of the Board of Trustees, or with theirpermission, Mr. Christian set up rules and regulatioris regarding school attend¬ance, and pupil conduct. One of the regulations provided that absence of a
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«

fcertain nimber of days from school, without, reasonable cavise for such absence, =would be grounds for suspension of a piqiil. from school. Exercise of that -regulation .started off the Principal on a brief, and stormy tenure. ¥hen acsneboys were suspended from school because of such absence, the suspension created       sconsiderable ill will against Mr. Christian, as well as a division of opinionon the part of the patrons of the public schoolj scxiie of them commending, andothei-s. condemning, the Principalo Those who. supported Mr* Christian felt thatthe School Board did not back him up when people began to raise a fuss overthe suspension of the boys, ftcm the issue of the Grenada Sentinel printedon July 16, 1887,' we quote the following statement relative to the school ͣsession just finished-the session in which Mr. Christian suspended the boys:"The Free (White) School opened With an attendance of sixty. Mr. G. W, Christ¬ian Principal, assisted by Mrs, M. C^ Ayrea and Mrs. M. M. Ransom," At thistime Grenada was a town with a population of. about three thousand. Althougha considerable number of the inhabitants of Grenada then, as now, were .colored,it is indicative of the lack of interest iii public education, that there wereonly sixty white children in average daily attendance for the school year of
1886-1887.

Some of the people who patronized the public school felt that the SchoolTrustees-were not too-much sold on the importance of the public school. Ina letter to the Editor of the.Grenada Sentinel, one indignant patron brot^ht.out the charge that one member.of the Board had lio child, in schoolj anotherWas sending his children to .private schools and a. third member .was financiallyabiie to do so, while the poorer people of the town Were con^jelled. to put upwith the sorry public school which the town provided.. Evidently a numberof Private Schools were, still in existence in Grenada at the time. Most ofthem were either Primary or Elementary in their instructional fields. Somewomen were still running such schools in their homes. For instance thereappeared in the local newspaper on August 17, 1887,- an -advertisement in whichMrs. Dudley notified the public of the opening date of her "Mixed School."The term "mixed" ref ered to sex, rather than to race. This Was the same Mrs.Dudley who had previously been, a member of the faculty of the ^public school.Tlie inadequacy b£ the Public School System was commented on by J, W. Buchanan,Editor of the' Grenada Sentinel, in this manners Before the war this town heldhigh rank as  an educational point. Since, it has fallen, until it has almost;reached the freezing point. Our forces are so divided that- a School is to be .found on almost every corner, without fame, almost without name or even .localhabitation. We would not be considered as in the least reflecting xspoti  anyof the worthy; ladies who have the solitary and arderous, and perhaps profitlesstask of condubting them. We are now advocating the public and not privatfeinterests, and would say that here in Grenada, with ananimity and concentratedpurpose we might build up a free school that would be much more than an honor,a postive blessing to Grenada." This editorial was written in 1882, A littlelater we find the same editor advocating the purchase, by the city, of theproperty of the defunct Grenada Female' College, Which property would be usedby the public school. It will be recalled that, a little later, the Timberlakesbought this property, at public auction, for the small sum of seventeen hundreddollars. Unfortunately, the editorial had no immediate effect, and the citylost the opportunity to obtain, at a very small price, property which wotildhavebeen adequate for a good public school. Within less than seven years, thecity was to spend a great deal more than, this price to construct a new schoolbuilding less adequate than the College building would have been. Althoughthe reputation of the Grenada Public School System was nothing to bragg about,the establishment of the Methodist District High School did enhance the ed-.ucational standing of the city. This School had some boarding facilities,and also attracted many day students fron the town. People who lived in com¬munities where school facilities were poor began to move to Grenada to givetheir children the opportunity to attend the Methodist District High School,In the January 20, I88U, issue of the Grenada Sentinel we find the following
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news item:  "Rev, S. M. Thames, Judge A. T. Roane, Dr. J. M. Williams, W, B.
Saunders and others, have moved to Grenada to take advantage of the District
High School," Within five years of the appearance of this news item, the
Judge became a member of the Boeird of Trustees, of the Grenada City Schools.

Demand for better school facilities at last moved the Board of Aldermen
to set xp a special election by which the'citizens of the town should have the
opportxmiiy to vote on a bond issue of fifteen thousand dollars which, if
approved by a majority of the voters, would be used for the purpose of purchas¬
ing lots and building two school buildingsj one for the White children and
one for the Colored children. The resulting vote was one hundred and seventy
five favoring the bond issue and only six votes against the proposal. This
election held on July  7j 1888, reflects a definite change of attitude relative
to public education from that time, just a few years before, when a similar
bond proposal had been decisively defeated. Indicative of the. prevailing., thought
of the time relative to the importance of education of white and colored children,
contracts were let for the construction of a brick school building.for the white
children, and a wood building for the colored children. The. old Masonic-^'";
Academy building was in a bad state of repairs, and. the Board did not want to
spend money on repairs on the old building when a new building was under con¬
struction. Anticipating a rapid pace of construction which would have the new
building ready for use by January 1,' 1889, • the School Board diecided to defer
the beginning of the white school until that date. As the fall season passed,
and the construction of the new bxiilding did not progress as rapidly as had
been anticipated, the Board reconsidered its decision, and repaired the old
biiilding to the extent that the school session could begin either late in Nov¬
ember or early in'December.

The controversial Principal Christian had not been re-elected by the
School Board, notwithstanding a petition signed by many school patrons and
submitted to the Board. Hoping to avert dissention among the school patrons,
Mr, Christian had tendered his resignation. The School Board then inserted
the following quoted advertisement in the Grenada Sentinel: "Teachers Wanted-
One Principal, and Two Assistants for the Grenada White School, Apply to A,
T. Roane, Secretary of the Board of Trustees of Grenada Public Schools," Even
after the insertion of this advertisement, • there was considerable pressure,
led by J. W. Buchanan, Editor of the Sentinel, exerted on the School Board to
force the re-election of Mr. Christian. As an inducement for the rehiring of
the Principal, his friends got him to agree to accept the position at a salary
of seventy five dollars per month instead of the salary of one hundred dollars
per month which the Board proposed to pay a new Principal. The Board remained
firm on their refusal to re-elect Mr. Christian, and began to interview men
seeking the Prlncipalship. After several meetings in which applicants were
interviewed, the Board elected H. J, Phillips, who came from a small town in
Tennessee, We do not know the average attendance for the bob-tailed session
in the old building while the new building was being completed, but with the
beginning of the first school session in the new building in the Fall of 1889,
about one hundred children were enrolled, Mr. Buchanan, still rankling froiii
his failure to pressure the Board into re-electing Mr. Christian as Principal,
seemed happy to report .in his newspaper that the attendance in the new build¬
ing under the supervision of the new Principal was less than half the attendance
which Mr, Christian had the previous school session. After the school session
had run for a short time the paper reported, that the attendance in the new school
building had reached one hundred and seventy eight. This rapid increase in
enrollment seems to indicate an easing of the tensions resulting from the iin-
fortunate disagreement relative to the selection of a Principal.

The date 1889 marks the beginning of an effective Grenada Public School
System which gradually developed .into one of the better school systems of the
state-a position which it has continued to. maintain. Because of the superior
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advantages of the City School System, a number of small coxmty taxing districts
which" maintained schools.began, one by one, to request permission to send their
children to the City Schools on a tuition basis. The new school building
mentioned above was a,two story building, constructed on.part of the area on
which the present Lizzie Horn Elementary Building .is located^.. It had a com- ͣ
bination auditorrai study hall located in the tcpper story of the building, with
classrooms on both stories. This building, which had two four room wings added
to it in 1906, continiied to house both Elementary and High School grades until
the present John Rundle High School Building was constructed in 1922. Some of
the local taxing districts which began to send their students to.the city
schools were Fairgroirnds, Mitchell, Tie Plant, Elliott, Brooks, Kirkman and
Wolfe-Hardy. At the time of the completion of the Lizzie Horn Elementary Build¬
ing all of these districts, with the exception of Wolfe-Hardy, were sending
both elementary and high school students to Grenada. When the completion of the
Lizzie Horn Elementary Building was acomplished, that school, which had been
sending only its high school students to Grenada, abandoned its elementary
school and sent all its school children to the Grenada School. Since all of
these county taxing districts had their assessed property valuation set by the
county, and their school mileage set by thfeir trustees, it presented a rather
coii5>lex administrative problem for the County Superintendent of Education.
Finally, the people of several districts got together and consolidated their
several districts into a single district called the Grenada Consolidated
District. This district included all the central part of the county with the
exception of the part which lay within the boundaries of the city of Grenada.
This District had, by this time, been designated as Grenada Mimicipal Separate
School District. The term ^'sparate" indicated a new type of school which had
no direct connection'with the county school system. Although the above mentioned
taxing districts had been sending their white children to the City Schools on
a tiiition basis, no such provision had been made for colored children of. these
districts. They attended small, mostly one teacher schools, and had no trans¬
portation provided them, as it was provided white children.. After the consoli¬
dation of the several county taxing districts into the Grenada. Consolidated
District, that district maintained, no schools for white children but continued
to operate elementary schools for the colored children of the district. No
provision had, at first, been made to give the colored students a chance to
attend d public high school. The only way a colored-;^.iiudent, living in the
county could obtain a high school education in the bounty, was to pay tuition
to attend the Citijr Qolored School and provide his own transportation. Some,
boarded in town. Soon after the Grenada Consolidated District was constructed,
that district began to pay the tuition of such colored students who could manage
to get transportation into town. This condition prevailed until 195U, when
both City and County began building new facilities, A new Colored High School
was constructed by the city. Which enabled the school to provide facilities
for all coloteid high school, students in the county. About this time, under
new school legislation enacted by the State Legislature, all existing school
districts were abolished,.and a hew system of schools organized. The new school
legislation provided for financial help from the state to aid in creating new
school facilities, with emphasis being placed on the equalization of school
facilities fdr white and colored children. Under this Program, or in an¬
ticipation of it, the County had constructed adequate colored school bviildings
at Holcomb and Tie Plant. These schools were designed to house the colored
elementary children of the county, all colored high school continuing to attend
the Grenada City Colored High School. Before the school reorganization mention¬
ed above was effected. The Holcomb Consolidated District in the Western part
of the county maintained a twelve grade white school until about a year before
the consolidation of all county schools.into a County Unit System. At that
time, the members of the Holcomb School Board requested that the City School
take their High School students on a ttiition basis. In the JEasitern Part of the
County The Gore Springs Consolidated School District maintained a twelve Grade
School, which continued'until after the school reorganization was effected.
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After this was done, the Gore Springs High School, students were sent to theGrenada High School, and the elementary students continued in the school atGore Springs until the completion of the Jones Road Elementary School, afterwhich they were sent to that school." The county continued to maintain thewhite elementary school at Holcomb, Both these twelve grade ischools had resailtedfrom the consolidation of a number of smaller schools. Neither district hadany provision for colored twelve grade schools in their districts. In fact,most if not all, of the colored elementary schools in these districts werefinanced very largely by the county. The arrangement explained above continueduntil the Spring of 1965 when, by agreement of. the two school systems, the ͣlimits of The Grenada Municipal Separate School District was extended to includethe whol§ <5ounty. ͣ ''
From the opening of the new school btiilding in 1889 down, to the presenttime, a period of about seventy seven years, sixteen men .have...served as.head...... .of the white schools of the Grenada School System. Some. of., the earlier ..schoolheads were called Principals, and had supervision over only the white.schools*Later they came to be called Superintendents, and were given charge of.both,wliite and colored schools. The first thirteen of these.men.senred a.total ofthirty one years, while the last three, one of whom is still serving, cover aperiod of forty five years of service.

H. J. Phillips, was the.first, of these men,.followed in.order by. S, A.Morrison, E, L. Bowman, J. A. Granberry,.J..1I, Powers, J....M«.Hubbard, Jo.H.Woodward, R.H.. Hester, V. G. McKie, S. Claude.Hall, A, B. Car^jbell, ClintonBigham, A.. S..McLendon, John Rundle, J, C.Hathom and the. present Superint¬endent F. G. Wilborn. Mr. Morrison became an attorney in.Grenada after retiringfrom the school sniperintency; J. B. Powers became State Stperintendent ofEducation and then the Charicellor of the University of Mississippi^ A. B.Campbell became a very successful Jackson businessman, and. served, a term asPresident of the United States Chamber of Commercej S. Claude Hall continuedin school work, by becoming a member of the staff, of State Normal School atHattiesbtirg^ which school has now become the University of Southern Mississippi.
The early Grenada City Colored Schools were even more inadequate than thewhite schbols. Well-to-do white parents could send their children to privateschools existing in the town, but the ieconomic situation of the colored peoplewas such that, there were too few coloired parents able to pay tuition to a coloredprivate school to justify the establishment of such a schooL If. the coloredpeople were to.have any local educational opportunity for their^children itwould, of necessity, have to. come--from the public schools.-: •. For. a long timetwo colored teachers struggled to look out for the educational.needs of thecolored .children of the city. Then, when the new colored school was constructedin l889i a new era began to dawn for the colored school.children.of the comm¬unity. Gus Henderson, educated at Aicorn Agricultural and.Mechanical College,was made Principal of the Colored School. He and.his tijo. assistants began thelong process of building an improved Colored.School. .Although the White Schoolwas operating to coyer.both.elementary and.high, school grades, the ColoredSchool operated for a time as an elementary school. GradualJy, as the scholasticachievement of the colored children justified the action, extra grades wereadded to the elementary school program until about 1930, the Colored Schoolconsisted of twelve grades.

We have little information about county schools, white or colored, beforethe year I870. Before this date there was little state aid available to assistcounties in sigjporting public schools. There was no such, thing as a real,effective public school system. Regardless of the ills .brought, to. the.peopleof Mississippi as an aftermath of the Civil War and Congressional. Reconstruction,we must admit that both Grenada County and the beginning of. a statewide publicEducation System are the children of the Reconstruction Period. The Legislature
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which net at Jackson in the year 1870 was largely made tip. of .members of theRepublican. Party J. many of the. members were colored-men.... .Governor-Ale orn hadbeen elected by the Republican vote, causing many of the.white men. of Mississ-.ippi to look upon him. as a traitor to his fellow white Mississippians. Evenso it was this Legislative session which created Grenada. County and whichpassed a Legislative Act in 1871 entitled "An Act By The State LegislatureRegulating The Organization, Siipervision, and Maintenance Of A Uniform SystemOf Public Education For The State Of Mississippi." By that act, some statemoney was made available for the so-called "Common School" which schools wereset vp and operated, at first, veiy largely on the scant fimds supplied by theState. It is probable that the State FUnds were distributed on a per capitabasis as we know they later came to be distributed. After the Organizationof Grenada County in I87O, little was done about education until after thepassage of the I87I Legislative Act quoted above. The County began operationof public schools under the above act by establishing five school districts, thesedistricts coinciding with the five Supervisor Districts. School Directors wereprovided^for each of these districts. The first Directors were appointed bythe Board of Supervisors. The first supervisors had also been appointed.After tJie first term of. the Si^iervisors and the School Directors had beencon^jleted, both the Supervisors and School Directors became elective.
On Friday Augvist 5* I87I, the Board of Supervisors appointed BilliardHames and J. R. Rosamond School Directors to serve three yearsj' William Belland A. H. Graves .to. serve two years, and Ralph Coffman and W. H. Powell to serveone year. Each, of the first fotir directors named were to serve the schoolsof his own Supervisor's District. Coffman and Powell were both.residentsof District One which included the City of Grenada, The.presvimption.is thatPowell was appointed to represent the people of the District, outside.of. town ,while Cofftaan, a merchant doing business in Grenada, was appointed to representthe people living in the city. Since each Director was supposed to'look after,the schools of his district, Powell coxLLd look out for the cotinty .schools in  »District One while Coffman could look out after the state interest in. theCity Schools. This assumption is more or less, confirmed.by the..fact .that at-theexpiration of the one year terms of the two District One. Directors, only onewas-elected-thereafter. By this time the City Schools had. established, their'independent, existence, and. the needed no city representation relative to thedirection of the schools in the rest of District One. The city schools receivedtheir pre-rata share of the state money sent to Grenada County, The County-School Directors were required to visit, all schools, white and colo^'dd in theirSchool Districts, and received three dollars pay for each day in which theyengaged in this visitation. The Directors were required to submit estimatesof the money needed to run the schools of their District, This estimate waspresented to the Board of Supervisors for approval. In 1871 the Director ofDistrict One estimated that it would take seven hundred and >twehty one dollarsto run the schools of his District-this amount included four hundred sevendollars for teacher's salaries, and the rest for rental and repairs of schoolbuildings and contingencies. The Director of District. Two estimated that hewould need twenty one hiindred dollars, nineteen himdred and forty dollars ofthis amount for teacher's salaries, and the rest for school house espehses.District Three Director estimated his need at eleven hundred and twenty dollars,ninfe hundred and twenty dollars of which were ear-marked for teachers salariesand the rest for "School House Expenses." This probably was a catchall itemto cover, rent, repairs and supplies such as crayon, etc. District Four requiredthe same amoTint as District Three, and made the same divisioniof funds betweenteachers salaries and School House Expense. The Director of District Fiveestimated that he needed sixteen hundred fifty seven dollars arid fifty cents.Of this amount foiu'teen hundred and forty dollars were to take care of teacher'ssalaries. The rest was to be divided between "Schoolhouse and ContingentExpensew" The fact that District One, the most popidous District in the county,had the smallest estimate of District School Expense, is a further indication
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that the city schools were taking part of a large segment of the school pop¬ulation of the/District, and that the school population of District One out¬side the city blaundaries, did not contain as large number of children of schoolage as would be found in the other Districts. The largest estimate of DistrictSchool expenses, coming from District Two, is no surprise. That Districtcontained the area of the county in which the Yalobousha River towns of' ChocchTimaand Tuscahoma had been located. Although these two towns were practicallyextinct by this time, populous communities had grown up on the fertile landin that area of the county, and since none of this schbol population was in¬cluded in an incorporated town having a school of its own, all the school child¬ren had to be educated in the schools of the District,
I*.State support for the common schools was raised by a fpur mill state levyon property. This is indicated by an order of the Board of Supervisors whichis quoted hereafter: "Ordered by the Board that the County Treasurer be and ishereby authorized to use and to pay over to the Treasurer of the' City of Grenadathe sum of one dollar and eighty cents for each educable child within thecorporate limits of the said City out of funds now in his hands from the State .four mill Tax, or such proportion thereof as the city may be entitled to underthe statute in such case made and provided, and that the recipt of the Treasurerof the City to the Coiinty Treasurer shall be a valid voucher for said paymentin his settlement with the Board." The spelling, pronunciation and capital¬ization found in the order is just as it was recorded. It is clear enough,however, to indicate that the state funds ware paid to the county on a per'capita basis, and that the Board of Supervisors distributed to the City Govern¬ment of Grenada its rightfuly share of the State School Tax. Realizing theinadequacy of the state support of common schools, the Districts began tost^jpleraent state school money by local tax levies. In the year of I87I DistrictOne had a school levy of three and one fourth raillsj District Two levied fiveand three fourths mills; Districts Three, Four and Five set their levies atsix mills. The assessed valuation of the property in the several school districtsis not now available, so we do not know just how much money these several taxlevies brought into the school districts which made the levies. We do haveinformation that in I878 the assessed value of real and personal property in ,the county had reached one million thrise hundred thousand dollars. Using thisvaluation, the millage levies set by the several county school districts wouldhave brought in about thirty two hundred dollars. The returns in I87I couldnot have been more than this amount, and was probably considerably less. We -have not determined just when the City of Grenada began to in^sose a local schooltax, but we find that in I878 a school eax of three mills was being collectedfrom city taxpayers. The assessed valuation of the property in the city wasfive hundred thousand four hundred and sixty seven dollars. The school taxcollected that year for local school purposes was fifteen hundred one dollarsand six cents. Both the city and county schools received some extra schoolmoney from the license fees charged by city and covmty authorities for theoperation of saloonsi Such licenses had been issued to'individuals in villagesof Hardy, Graysport, Elliott, and possibly to individuals in other areas ofthe county. Several saloons Were operating in the city of Grenada. We getsome idea of the money which these saloon licenses provided for school purposesfrom an argument advanced by those persons who were fighting to defeat theprohibition forces in an election proposing the outlawing of saloons in thecity of Grenada under the local option law existing at the time, Grenada hadpermitted saloons since the very beginning of the establishment of the twosmall towns which imited to form'Grenada. In I886, those citizens favoringabolition of saloons in the town finally got the town authorities to set upan election to determine the will of the town citizens relative to the issue.There were two newspapers in the town; one was controled by the prohibitionists,and the other by those favoring retention of saloons. The following editorialwas published by the paper which supported retention of saloons in the city:"It costs $l,0ll<.57 to run the free schools of Grenada town for four months.
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The tax paid by the people is $195.00 which, with $222.00 of poll tax we have$597.^7 which is about half way the required srai. Now where is the deficit todome from when the saloons are closed? This is a serious qviestion to everypoor man who had children to educate and we prepare them in advance, not tokill the goose that lays the golden egg." If the figures used in the editorialwere correct, they tend tio indicate two thingsj that license fees from thesaloons were financing the city public schools to the extent of approximatelyfive hundred dollarsj- and that the school millage, which had once been threemills, had been reduced since the school session of I878.
The county schools were also running on a very limited budget. Fifteenmonths after county was organized the county was paying 5, Riley two hundredand ninety five dollars for services as County Superintendent for servicethrough August 10, 1871- On the same date William Pierce was allowed ninetyfive dollars for similar seirvice. We assimie that one man had been appointedfor a short term, and. the- other for a longer term. On July 2, 1872, J, J.Williams received one hundred and ninety dollars for service in the same cap¬acity. In 1873, the Board of Supervisors allowed A. C. Snider sixty two dollarsand fifty cents as rental of a house, in the town of Grenada, used as a schoolfor county pi^jilso This item indicated the prevailing practice, during theearly years of the operation of the county school system, to rent rather thanbxiild school buildings. The practice was to establish county schools closeto the homes of a number of school children. It is quite probable that a con¬siderable nximber of county school children lived in the area around the citylimits, and that a house in the city was the point most convenient to a majorityof the children. It must be remembered that the county, still in the grip,of the economic depression resulting from the Civil War and the consequentperiod of reconstruction, dould well have decided that its economic situationwould not Justify building substantial school buildings, and that it would bebetter to rent buildings for school purposes \mtil such time. as the county wasable to.build substantial school buildings. To those people who think thatNegro education entirely disregarded the following order, passed by the Boardof Supervisors, will be reveilings "Moved and passed that one hundred dollarsout of the common school fund be paid to H. R. Revels,'Presidents of AlcornUhiversityto pay for clothes and board of Edward Muffett in the said institu-• ͣtion, holding a free school fee scholarship therein for the year of I87U."The Alcorn University mentioned in the Board order later came to be known asAlcorn Agricultural And Mechanical College. It was a Negro school named tohonor Governor Alcorn who served a-term as governor during the ReconstructionPeriod. The college was located near Rodney, which had been the center of avery prosperous plantation economy in the years before the outbreak of theCivil War. The,College was located on the spot, and in" fact, used some of thesurviving buildings of Oakland College, which had been a pre-war educationalcenter for the white people of that area. It was from Oakland College thatSmith Daniel graduated in I8U6. He built the magnificent house known as Winsdor,the ruined corinthian columns of which are still standing to-.day, to attestto the optilent life of some of Mississippi's pre-war planters. Hiram R. Revels,President of the Alcorn Agricultural and Mechanical College, was a negro leaderduring the reconstruction period who served a term as United States Senatorfrom Mississippi. He was succeeded in that office by Governor Alcorn, andbecame President of the College mentioned above. It is indicative of the greatchange, brought about in Mississippi by the Civil War and Congressional Re¬construction that, within twenty five years, after Oakland College was a centerof culture for class of wealthy white planters, a Grenada Co-unty Negro shouldhave been a student in some of the buildings of the older college.
As an indication of the financial insecurity of the schools of GrenadaCotinty i-n the year 1888, we quote the following order passed by the Board ofSupervisors in April of the same year: "In view of the f&ct that the countyschool funds are being rapidly exhausted and a number of the public schools
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not being taught to this term, the Board hereby orders that the salaries of the
teachers in the county.Xor the year 1888, commencing at this date, be fixed
as follows5 First Grade Teachers twenty five dollars per month. Second Grade
Teachers twenty dollars per month and Third Grade teachers fifteen dollars per
month, and that the County Superintendent be requested to use his descretion
in aid of this purpose." It should be noted that the designation of the teachers
as First, Second and Third Grade Teachers did not have reference to the grades
taught, but to the type license held by the teachers. The problem of selection
of proper teittbooks for public schools, and their high cost,' is not a new one,
but one which eicisted in l881i, as eVldehced by the action of the Board of
SjtpeiTvisors on March 3j 1881|, when they accepted the recommendation of the
County St^jerintendent of Education relative to the books to be used by the
dbunty schools. The recommendation Was accepted on the basis of a proposal by
•the publishers, to furnish books at two thirds the established retail price
of the books, or one half the retail price in exchange for the old books.
This shrewd bargpning on the part of the Board of Supervisors'was. probably
highly appreciated by the parents bf school children in. the coimty. At this
time, of course, school books had to be purchased by the parents of the school
children.

The County SiJ^jerintendent reported the receipt in the School Fund, of two
hiindred and thirty five dollars from the skle of whiskey licenses in the county.
This probably encouraged the Srperintendent to request an allowance of ten
dollars per month to be used for rental of an office from which conduct of the
county schools would be carried on. At the time, the County was still tiisihg
an old store building as the Courthouse, and there was a serious lack, of space
for County OfJCicials. The Board approved the allowance over the protest and
negative vote, of James H. Miller, President of the Board. He insisted that
"his reasons for his negative vote be included in the Minutes of the Board.
They were expressed in the following words: (1) Because the law does not
authorize us to make such a provision; (2) Because the Superintendent of Public
Education- is amply paid for his services and to procvire for himself an bfficej
(3) Because the people are poor and crushed by taxation; {h)  Because there
are several important offices in this county such as Treasurer, Assessor and
Coroner all of whom have no offices provided for them, and an order hy  this
Board to provide an office for the Superintendent would open the door for them
all, even to the Justice of the Peace. Therefore I enter my protest in justice
to the people of Grenada County." In view of the alleged serious condition of
county school finances, it seems strange that the school fund had accumilated
a sirrplus, as indicated.by the following order of the Board of Supervisors in
August, l87iis "The County Treasurer is hereby authorized to convert into United
States Currency the school funds of the County now invested in State Warrants
or bonds, at not l^ss thah eighty cents on the dollar and for as much more than
eighty cents on the dollar as he is abl6, and to risport his action to the
Board." This would seem to indicate thrift on the part of the School Officials,
as well as the depressed vdlue of State warrants and bonds. Financial con¬
ditions relative to school funds must have improved somewhat in the next two
ͣyears, for we find that ih the October, I876 meeting of the Supervisors, they
passed the followihg orcler: "On motion of the Board and with the consent of
the County Superintendent of Education the maximum salary per month for teachers
shall be thirty five dollars per month."

Once, an old Negro preacher tr'ying to encourage his people made this
plea "Judge ^xs  not by the heights which we have attained, but by the depths
from which we have arisen." When we are inclined to discount the educational
attainment which has been accomplished through the years down to the present
time, we would do well to note "the depths from which we have arisen."
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Chapter V

HENRETTE SIMS- LIFTS A CLOUD FROM TITLE TO LOTS IN EAST HALF OF SECJTION SEVEN

The Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek had three provisions by which Indians
belonging to the Choctaw Nation, and desiring to obtain title to blocks of the
Indian lands, could obtain legal title to such lands. The first provision was
made by a section of the treaty in -which a number, of Indians, and one white
nian, were specifically granted the right to select certain acreage anywhere
in the area of the land ceded by the Choctavi Nation. These were called "float
reservations." These reservations could be occupied by the peirsons for whom
the reservations had been made, or they could be sold, without restriction
to any person who made a deal to purchase them. The second provision was a
general one and <jame under "The Cultivation Article" of the treaty. Under this
provision any Indian who had occupied and made any considerable improvement
oh a tract of land before the sighing of the tre'aity, could select the allot¬
ment of land due him and his children under the third provision^ which was
general in nature, and have that land located so as to include the land which
he had improved. As head of a family an Indian was entitled to a section of
land; his children over ten years of age a half section, and children under
the age of ten, a quarter sectiori. The only difference in the second and third
provisions were, that under the second provision the Indian could select the
location of his land, and had the right to dispose of it, if he so desired, and
give legal title to it. Indians claiming reservation under the third provision
would.have their leind located for them, and would, have to remain in Mississippi
five years before they could obtain legal .titlSs to the land. Since most of
the tribe had decided to go tire'st with the rest of the Choctaw Nation, very
few Ii:^dians obtained title to land xinder the third provision. Indians claiming
title under the first two provisions were .relatively .few, .and, since they could
give a good title to any purchaser of their property, "land speculators sought
them out, and some of them sold their lands. John Donly, only white man given
land under the treaty, and Peggy Tryhan, illiterate Indian woman, and mother
of two children identified in the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek and "the
fatherless children" of Peggy Tryhan, are examples of holders of,.'?float" claims
who sold these claims to white men. James Oxberry and Chief Tumbull, are
representative of owners of float claims who located and lived on these re¬
servations .

John Donly lived in Nashville, Tennessee, and seems to have had no desire
to locate and live on the section of land to which he was entitled by the treaty.
The treaty states that it was the desire of the Indians that he be given this
land since he had for a long time been the mailrider through their country and
since he had "Indian grandchildren." For an undisclosed amoiint, Donly sold
his reservation claim to another resident of Nashville, Henry R. W. Hill by
name. Through his agent, William M. Gwin, Hill sold this reservation to Hiram
Runnels and John Watt. The land involved was Section eight, township twenty
two, range five east, which was to become the section in which Tullahoma was
to be located. There was never any suspicion that there was anything illegal
in these transactions, so there was no desposition on the part of anyone to
challenge the legality of the title which Was obtained by the Proprietors of
the Town of Tullahoma. On the other hand, there seems to have been a feeling
that there was something fraudulent in the disposition of the four hundred
and sixty seven acres of land reserved for Peggy Tryhan and her two children.
Three hundred and twenty acres of this land was located in Section seven.
Township) twenty two north, range five east. The remaining one hundred forty
seven acres was located in Holmes Co\mty. It is well to note that the entire
acreage was reserved for Peggy and her two children, without anything to in^
dicate that this land was to be held other than in common by the mother and
her sons. On July 29, 1833, almost two months before the public sale of lands
was to begin. Franklin E. Plummer purchased J^rom Peggy the three hundred and
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twenty acres which had been reserved for her and her children in the East
Half of Section. Seven.- It is also probable that he also purchased the landlocated in Holmes County, but we have hot confirmed, this. Unfortunately, the
transaction by which Peggy sold her reservation to Plummer is not on record,
the Original Entiy Book merely indicating that, the above-mentioned half sectionwas a float reservation for Peggy Tryhan, We do not know what price was paid
by Plummer for this land, but it is a matter of record that Samuel Gwin,
Registrar of the Land Office at Chocchuraa, felt that there was fraud in themanner in which the land was obtained. On August 26, l835> Samuel Gwin in aletter to the Commissioner of the Federal Land Office made this, statement:
"Under the eighth paragraph of thfe Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, there is a
reservation in favor of Peggy Tryhan and her two fatherless children, and
Delihah ajid her five fatherless children, to be located under the direction
of the President of the United States. The following lands have been reservedfrom sale.!' He then describes the location of the land reserved for these two
Indian women and their children. He then mentions the half section reseirred
for Peggy and her children, describing it not only by its half section nomen¬
clature, but also as Lots one, six, seven, eight, nine, fotirteen and fifteen.Sections divided by the Yalobousha were usually identified by lot numbers
as well, as in the usual manner of description. The lot numbers covered all
the land in the East Half of Section Seven. Mr. Gwin continues his letter;
"These lots are believed to have been reserved for the children of Peggy Tryhan;
for Governor Runnels purchased the claim if I. mistake hot." (He was mistaken',since Runnels had bought Section Eight.) Mr. Gwin continues: "It has been
represented that frauds have been practiced on these orphans by a person having
himself appointed their guardian; ordering the land to be sold, and he becoming
purchaser for little or nothing." Plummer was the purchaser of the land, and
while Gwin seemed to think that Rimnels was the guilty person, the implication
is very clear that purchaser of the land was guilty of 'fraud. Of course if
Peggy had been given an individual reservation, she could have sold the land
to anyone without question as to the legality of the ^ale, but the questionbothering Gwin was whether she had the right to sell the land reserved in
common for her and her children. The question as to whether Plummer did, in
reality, become Guardian of the sons of Peggy, and as such, purchased the land
for himself, or, if he merely bought the reservation without considering the
rights of the sons will probably never be answered, but, within a few years
after the establishment of the twon of Pittsburg on part of the land includedin the purchase, the question would become a Iserious one to the people owninglots in that part of Grenada which had once been lots in the town of Pittsburg.
The Tindue haste in which Plummer seemed to dispose of his title to the land
might indicate that he knew of the suspicion directed at his acquisition of
the land, etnd felt that it would be a good idea to unload the land on others . ͣ
In eighteen hundred thirty four he sold all his right in the property to two
partnerships pnd one individxial. They became the Proprietors of the Town Companyof Pittsburg. Later, when one of the firms defaulted in some part of their
obligation to Plummer, he again became a fourth owner of the property. For
some imexplained reason, neither Plummer nor the Proprietors of the Town Companyof Pittsburg ever bothered to apply for a government, patent to the land in¬
volved. For about three years there was a brisk sale of lots in the new town.
Homes were erected and business houses established. As the financial jianic,beginning in 1837, became more severe the sale of lots by the Town Company
slowed down, and soon lots were beginning to be sold for taxes. Many unsold
lots belonging to the Town Company were sold in this way. During' the heightof the tax sales another menance to lot owners in the little town appeared inthe form of a deed recorded in iBk^ which purported to be a conveyance by
Jerry Tryhan to L. P. Edington of his interest in the half section of land
on which Pittsbiirg was located. The alleged conveyance was dated, as of Jvaie10, I81i5> and for a consideration of two hundred dollars conveyed to Edingtonthe half section on which Pittsburg had been located some ten years earlier.
This transaction would seem to indicate that there was still some suspicion
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relative to the legality of the transaction by which Plxnnmer came ihto possession
of the land. It is improbable that Jerry Tryhan, and illiterate Indian, in¬
itiated this action. It is possible that Edington felt that the deed given
by Jerry Tryhan would cast a shadow of title on the property, and that he might
be able to use the threat to force the owners of lots to buy quit claim titles
from him. If tliis was his motive, it did not restdt in the desired end.
There is no record of Edington ever giving either warranty or quit claim titles
to any of the lots in the town.

Evidently the action of Jerry Tryhan in seeming to assume that he had a
legal right to part, or all, of the East Half of Section Seven caused concern
among some of the property owners in Pittsbxirg. The first action takbh to
protect property in the town of Pittsburg against the threat imposed, by the
transaction between Jerry Tryhan and Edington was taken by a. woman who, at the
time of her first action, does not seem to have been an individual property
owner, but whose husband and father were considerable property owners in-and
about the town of Pittsburg. On November 11, l8U5j just about" six months after
the date of the transaction between Jerry Tryhan and Edington, Jerry Tiryhan
gave a deed to Henrette Sims to the same property to which he had given a,
previous deed to Edington; This time the consideration was one htlndred fifteen
"dollars. Thus, within six months time, Jerry Tryhan makes twb^ cpnflictihgsales of land which his mother had sold to Franklin E, Plummei". thirteen .years
before. At first it would seem that Mrs. Sims had made a bad purchase, since
the deed given to Edington preceded the deed given to her. But she seems to
have had a long range plan to put her claim in a preferred, positibh. On May
21, 18U6, for a consideration of five hundred dollars Peggy and Jerry Tryhan
made a joint conveyance of the land in question to Mrs. Sims. Thus two. members
of the Tjryhan family made another conveyance of the land in question. There
was still another part involved in original ti.tle to the land. James A.. Tryhan,
unlike his mother and brother, had not remained in Mississippi, but had gone
with the Choctaws to the western Indian reservation. He seems to have, been
a little better trader than his mother and brother, since we find that on
April 27, 18U6, he had conveyed to Mrs. Sims, for a consideration of five
hundred dollars his interest in the East Half of Section Seven as well as his
interest in the one hvmdred forty seven acres of land reserved for the Tryhans
in Holmes Coxinty. In three transactions with Mrs.. Sims, one by Jerry alone,
another by Jerry and his mother jointly, and another by James, and his wife
Sarah, the Tryhans realized eight hundred and fifteen dollars to relinquish
whatever claim which they may have had in the land in question. Of course,
in addition to this sum, Jerry had received two hundred dollars from Edington.As matters now stood, Edington had only a deed from Jerry, while Mrs.'Siks
had a conflicting deed from Jerry Tryhan- and ten undisputed deeds from Peggy
Tryhan and her son J^rry. Perhaps this shrewd action on the.part of Mrs.
Sims convinced Edington that he had been but-manfeuvered. This may explain
why there is no "recored of any conveyance made by him of property involved in
these several transactions.

On January 5, IQUS^ just ten days before Jerry Tryhan gave the deed to
Edington, there was a tax sale of lots in the town of Pittsburg. At that
sale, Thomas B. Ives, acting as agent for Charles Price, bought in one hundred
and twelve lots in the old town of Pittsburg, now a part of the town of Grenada.
Most of the lots had been owned by the Town Company, and many of them were '.
located in that part of the old town .north of Cherry Street, although a ntimber
of the lots were located fronting the old town square. The total sxim paid for
these .tax titles was thirty nine dollars and forty cents. We wonder if the
members of the Pittsburg Town Company realized that there was a possible defect
in their title, and by allowing the lots to be sold for taxes, hoped to erase
the clovid on their title and then redeem the lots later. If this was their
intention, things did not work out that way. On December 10, l8h6, just about
a year after Mrs. Sims had sectired the three deeds frcm the Tryhans, Price,
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acting thru his agent lies, sold his tax titles to the. one hundred twelve lotsto Mrs. Sims for a-consMeration of fifty fi^e. dollars. Thera was another taxSale of lots whicli brings to light another strange, maneuver on the part ofMrs. Sims. On April 17, 18U7, she .purchased, at the tak ^sale twenty four lotsfor a-consideration of one doll^ Said sixty eight cents.,' So far as we areable to ascertain, these were the first individual lots acquired by Mrs. Sims.The Strang^ part of the transaction is that the deed given Mrs. Sims by thesheriff-described the tax defaulting owner of the twenty four lots, as PeggyTryhan. Mrs. Siins already had the three deeds from the Tryhans conveying theͣwhole half section. Why were the lotis sold listed as the property of PeggyTryhan when there is no record of.her ever having had title to any individuallots? We can only speculate as to the reason. It is possible that Mrs. Simsstill feared litigation by Edington and had alleged ownership of these lotsas being in Peggy, and hoped in this way to make out a stronger title to propertywhich she already owned if her deeds from the Tryhans to the half section ofland gave her a valid title to the property involved.
Mrs. Sims did not cease in her endeavor to make certain that the cloud oftitle was removed from the property which she was acquiring. Stie contactedthe Government Land Office relative to obtaining patent to the half sectionof land- On March 27, l8ii7, we find the following notation from" a letter tothe United States Secretary of War, under Whose general direction; the Indiantreaty had been made and Indian lands disposed of: "Respectfully submitted tothe Secretary of War with the recommendation that the sale from James A, Tryhan,as within indicated be approved by the President of the United States. Officeof Indian Affairs, W. Middill." Then comes the next action; "respectfullylaid before the President of the United States for the approval recommended bythe Commissioner of Indian Affairs." This notation has the following state¬ment? "Approved August 2, lBk7f  James K, .Polk." The Original"JBntry Booksshows that the patent to the land involved was issued to Mrs. jSims in 1851.It would seem from the statement of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs thatit was only after the deed from J^mes Tryhan was submitted to him that he waswilling to recommend that the patent be issued to Mrs. Sims. This leads to thesupposition that the Commissioner had decided that it was necessary tO have thedeeds from all the Tryhans before he would recommend issuance of the patent.This in turn, seems conclusive evidence that Peggy Tryhan did not have theright to make an individual conveyance of the property to Franklin Plummer,and that in fact, the original transaction was fraudulent. By Dedember 20,1850, it must have become evident that Mrs. Sims would eventually receive apatent on the land, since on that date A. Bew deeded to Mrs. Sims the one hundredtwdlve lots which he had pTurchased at the tax sale. Since he had paid onlyfifty five dollars for the tax titles, and received five hundred dollars fromMrs, Sims as the consideration of the transaction with her, he made a profiton his deal, but sold the lots for much less than their real worth. The financial.panic was nearing its end, and property values were beginning to recover some¬thing of their former values. During the waning years of this depression Mrs.Sims continued to buy up lots at tsd sales, and some by individual transactionswith owners, until by 1855 she had become owner of a majority of the lots inthat ward of Grenada which had been the original site of Pittsburg.We should like to know the motives which impelled Mrs. Sims to engage inthese various transactions, but can only speculate as to those motives. Herfather, John Smith, one of the members of the staff of the Elliott Indian Mission,and an early settler in Pittsburgh her husband James Sims, merchant, and alsoan early settler in Pittsburg, and William Huntly, former member of the staffat the Chocchuraa Land Office, and husband of her Mrs. Sims' sister Maria,all were owners of considerable real estate in the old town of Pittsburg.Was she acting at their direction, and for their benefit, in trying to removethe cloud of title from their rather extensive land holdings in the half sectioninvolved? Was she trying to clear the title of her relatives, and intending4r>
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to sell quit'tflaim deeds to other property owners? Did the threat of defectivetitle ca\is6 so many lot owners to allow their proi)erty to sell for taxes?Did the fibt that John Smith, father of Mrs. Sims, was a member of the Prop¬rietors oi the Town Company of Pittsburg, and a fourth owner of the originaltown property of the town of PittsbiK'g, have anything to da with.her trans¬actions? John Smith was the owner of considerable land in and aroTind Grenada.Did his daughter fear that, if Edington's deed frcm Jerry Tryhan . proved legalthat her father, as a member of the Town Conqjany, would become responsible toth&..pec^LLe who had bought defective titles from the Company? These are questionswhich probably will never be answered, but they present an. interesting side lightttpon early land transaction in and about the area in which Pittsburg had been
established.
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Chapter VI

Organization of Grenada County

The people living in that area of the Third Choctaw Land Cession, which
eventually became Grenada county had to transact their county seat business
in four different county seats.. These county seats were Charleston in Talla-
hatchie county; Carrollton in Carroll county; Coffeeville in Yalobousha county
and Greensboro in Choctaw county. Of course the county seat in which they trans¬
acted their business depended upon the geographic locations of the residents.
Early roads were frequently almost impassable at certain^stages of the year.
High water made feri?y crossings dangerous and undependable. Many of the resi¬
dents had to go considerable distances in'order to reach their county seat.
Because of these conditions it was always advantageous for the people to have
county seats located in the towns which were their most convenient trade centers.
After the lonion of Pittsburg and Tiollohoma to form Grenada, that town rapidly
outgrew the other towns of the area, both in population, and as an advcuitageojis'
trade center. Because of its strategic location on the Yalobousha river, the
main route of early transportation, people from a wide area brought their cotton
to Greniada and purchased their si^jplies there. Many of those people would take
several days to make the journey, camping out along the way. The present area
of Futheyville was much iised as a camping gbund When these people reached
Grenada. Within nine years of the incorporation of GreAada, and possibly even
earlier, the people of the area about Grenacia began agitation for the establish¬
ment of a new county with Grenada as the county seat- ; The first written record
which is available relative to this agitation is found in the March 29th, 18U5,
issue of the newspaper HARRY OF THE WEST. From that paper we quote the follow¬
ing excerpt: "We are glad to hear that people'are beginning to talk about
making this a county seat. It is the center of business for this part of the
country, and most earnestly desired by the surrounding country......notwith¬
standing the depressed state of our great staple our totm continues to grow
rapidly; several new storehouses are being prepared and there are not enough
dwellings for the demand. There are at pi'esent several.dwellings with two
families in them, and we know not where they are to be accomodslted." Presumably
the incomplete phrase "most eniestly desired by the surrounding country" referred
to their desire to have Grenada a county seat. Of course the words "our great
staple" had reference to cotton which had already bedome the basis of the economy
of the area.

On February 8th, I81i5, the newspaper mentioned heretofore published a
petition by residents of certain areas of Tallahatchie, Carroll, Yalobousha
and Choctaw counties which petition is quoted hereafter. "To The Honorable
Senate and House of Representatives of the General Assembly of Mississippi:
The undersigned, at present citizens of the respective counties attached to
our names, respectfiilly represent, that for .many years we have labored under
many difficulties in consequence of the gredt distance at which the seat of
Justice is held from our respective places of abode. That frequently, in the
inclement seasons of the year, we are not able to surmount the many difficulties
that lie between us and the Co-urt House. That the Section of country of which
Grenada is the center, is very densely populated and probably., affords one third
of the business now done.in the courts at Carrollton and Coffeeville, That
there is no person living within the bounds of the lines we propose but could
return each night''to his. home, thereby saving an expense, that bears extremely
heavy on the agricultxiral part of the comraunityo That the proposed lines will
enclose a constitutional limit both of miles and numbers. That it will leave
the respective counties in a much better shape and tar more convenient for all
purposes than at present. That most of' the new county will be taken from the
south of Yalobousha, and that the citizens hdve paid their part to the completion
of the public buildings. That the town of Grenada-is the great center of all
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our trade, the head of navigation of the Yalobousha river, and from its beaut¬
iful and.healthy situation must ever be the principal depot for the great
staple of our coxmtry for a great distance ciround us.".

"The frequent journeys that we now have to make in ovar business with the
different courts, and court clerks, are a serious inconvenience, and attended
with a serious expense., We feel that the favor we ask is dvie to us in our
peculiar situation, as it will in no way interfere with the convenience, or
prosperity of our neighboring counties." The petition goes on to set the
limits of the proposed county which would be oblong in shape, six townships
long and three wide. Under this proposal the greater area to be included would
come from Yalobousha and Carroll counties, with only small areas from Talla-
hatchie and Choctaw. After describing the area proposed as the new county the
petition goes on^to mention other disadvantages of the existing county seat
arrangements "T]he undersigned would further represent that the small pittance
now allowed witnesses and jurors by no means pay the tavern expenses, aiid that
repeated instances have occured when from high water, persons have been unable
to reach the seats of justice in time^ during the sessions of the courts, their
cases have been continued or trials have been terminated in the absolute per¬
version of justice and oppression of the unfortunate suitor. The xmdersigned
are willing to take on themselves all -the trouble and expense incident to the
operation, and feeling that as it can injure no one, and benefit the coimtry
about Grenada, we indulge a fond hope that as a matter of right this petition
by speedily acted on and granted."

"And should your honorable body grant our petition we would also request
that a law should be passed forbidding any tax to be laid on the citizens of
the New County for the building of a Coiirt House to exceed $1000 for the term
of seven' years, from the passage of the act, and as in duty bound will every
pray."

From this petition it would seem that the people most dis-satisfied with
the existing location of county seats were those who had to cross the Talla-
.hatchie River to go to Charleston and those who would have to cross the same
river to go to Coffeeville. Since the petition states that the people of the
proposed new county have paid their share for public btiildings it would seem
that the public buildings of the four coxinty seats had probably been paid for.
The petition for a legislative act to prevent the levying of .any considerable
tax to build public buildings in the county probably was reflected in the attitude
of the people relative to building an adequate Court House when Grenada county
was finally organized.

The petition for a new county came at an vihfortunate time so far as state
politics were concerned. The rapid settlement of white settlers, in the recent
Choctaw and Chickasaw Land Cessions toppled the balance of power which the
South Mississippi counties had controlled, since the admission of Mississippi
as a state in the Federal Union. Natchez, once the seat of political power in
state politics, was resentful that the common people were wrestling the leader¬
ship, once held by their aristocratic section. There was a bitter controversy
over the location of the University of Mississippi; the northern legislative
members favoring Oxford, and the southern members wanting to locate the Univer¬
sity in the costal town of Mississippi City, Although in l81;6 congressional
districts were established in Mississippi, in 18U5 the four Mississippi congress¬
men were still elected from the state at large, resulting in the northern counties
of the state, becavise of their rapid population increase, having a greater voice
in the selection of the congressmen frcm Mississippi. With all these differences
of opinion it is not surprising that the South Mississippi legislative represent¬
atives were not sympathetic to the creation of a new county in North Mississippi
and that the North Mississippi members should 1-iave had so many irons in the
fire that they did not consider the time-opportunie to raise the issue of the
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creation of a new county. The conditions heretofore relatefi may or may nothave had a decisive effect on consideration of the petition for the creationof the feew county, but the fact remains that the petition was rejected, by thelegislature, and the people of the area signing the petition were going tohave to wait a quarter of a centxiry before they would finaluy succeed in theirdesire to have a new coijinty with thfe county seat &i Grenada. The Mexican Warjthe growing threat, posed by the abolitioniists of the north directed at abolitionof slavery; and the fight for political power by the Democratic and Whig•parties-probably served -to- take the. minds 6f the distujrbed people off thedesirab'ilityof a new county arid county se£(t,
,' - Vfhen Mississippi seceeded from the Union the area about Grenada was stilla part of Yalobousha cotmty, and it continued so during ,the Civil War yearsand.on into the post-war years. It is ironical that.Governor,Alcorn, consideredby many Mississippians of the time as a "Scalawag" arid a "Black and Tan" legis¬lature made vcp very largely of negro, and whiite republicans*, should have beenthe political set-up under which Grenada county was finally created. On theninth of May, I87O, the Legislature passed an act creating the county of Grenadaso, forty years after the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, arid thirty four yearsafter the town of Grenada had been formed thru, the union of Pittsburg andTullahoma, a new county }^as  created to bear the name of Grenada, and to have,

as ith county seat, the town' of the same name.
The Legislative act creating the county provided that Governor Alcornshould appoint five men to comprise the first Board of Supervisors of the newcotinty. These men were to be selected from the county at large, but they weredirected to divide the coimty into five supervisor districts so that succeedingBoard members shOTxLd be elected, one from each district, by the qualifiedelectors thereof. The Goviernor evidently maSie his appointments soon after thepassage of the act creating the county, since the first minutes of the Boardof Supervisors meeting is dated May 30, I87O. The Board. Members attendingthis meeting were J. D. Leflore, John L. Milton, F. P. Ingram, Andrew Davisand Freeland Townes.  The meeting was. held in the office of Dr. John L. Miltonwhich office was located up-stairs over the Lake Brothers Store. The Boardorganized by electing .Leflore President of -the Board with Dr. Milton selectedas Secretary. ^ The Board Minutes indicate that the second meeting of the Boardwas held "in the office of th§ Chancery Clerk in the town of Greriada." Thisnotation raises an interesting question. The county had been created lessthan a month; no elections had been he^Ld for cotinty officers as yet, and noCourt House Provided, yet there was "a Chancery Clerk's office" in the townof Grenada. We Wonder if, because of the difficulties set forth in, the petitionfor the creation of a new county in l8U5j Yalobousha county had establisheda second Chancery Clerk's office in Grenada, just as today that courity hassuch offices both at Coffeeville and Water Valley.
That first Board of Supervisors was faced with many pressing problems.The county had to be divided into St^jervisors Districts; voting precinctshad to be located; some sort of facilities had to te provided for courts andcounty officials offices; taxes for the current year had to be pro-rated betweenthe New County and the counties fran which it was created on the assessedvalue of the land of the New Courity; and provision had to be made for a tran¬script of the Deeds Records relative to the lands of the new county. It wasalso necessary that Overseers be appointed to supervise the upkeep of thecounty roads. At the time the county was created, and for many years there¬after, all able-bodied men were liable for a certain number of days work on thecounty roads. These men, or substitutes they were' allowed to provide, weresupposed to work the roads under the direction of the Overseers appointed bythe Bosird. The appointment of these overseers was the first order of businessof the Board in its August meeting. Meeting on the First Monday in. that monththe Board proceeded to appoint the.following men,as overseers: John P. Nowell, ,
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C. L. Hardemna, J. G. Gibbs, William Bosworth, J..D. Vance, J. Mayhew, W. 0.Rayburn, A. W. Thomas, William DuBard, Wesley Beard, A. J. Simpson, WilliamDvaidson, R. Kendrick, John Richardson, James Williams, B. J. Rook, EdwardLamb, J. C» James, B, P. Williams, George Crowder, H. G. Taylor, J- R. Coffmari,R. C. Weir, George Davis, J. D. Crawford Richardson, Samuel Edom, GhancdEdmonds, W. H. Aldridge, J. J. Jennins, Henry G. Townes, J. A. Marten, AlesKrwin, James B. Lacock, William Townes, C. 0. Peete, William Turner, W. B,Smith, J. Hightower, Thomas Koor/, J. B, Heath, James Loving, William Winter,R. L. Jones, W. M, Holly, George Wright and Thomas Flippen, Some of these menwere appointed at the August meeting and others at meetings following sooiithereafter. Each of the overseers was given a designated stretch of road,
usually in the vicinity of his home or place of business. The. descriptionsof the stretch of road for which they were responsible. were usually similar .to the following quoted description! "E. S. Fisher, Overseer of that sectionof the road beginning at his place and terminating at William Winterjs placis."All of the men appointed to this task were responsible men,, many of whom stilXhavfe' descendents in the county today. At least one of them, Samuisl Edom, wasa Negro. It. is,.possible that there may have been other Negroes ai5pointed asoverseers. From the appointment of these overseers to certain county roadswe are able to ascertain that, at the time of the establishment of the countythe following named roads had been laid off and were part of the ciounty roadsystems Grenada-Graysportj Grenada-rHoustonj Graysport-Pittsbore; Grenada-Providence; uenter Road, branching off the Grenada-Providence road at a pointabout foxu* miles east of Grenada; Grenada-Duck Hill; Grenada-Carrollton; Grenada-Coffeeville; Graysport-Torrence? Grenada-Hardy Station; Grenada-Troy; Grenada-Greenwood; Chareston-Carrollton, by way of Chocchuma Ferry; "Troy-Charlestonand Tuscahoma-Grenada. It is possible that there were other roads not mentionedin the above given list, but the roads mentioned made up the main travelledroads of the county. One problem relative to the establishment and maintenanceof roads in the county hinged about the necessity for soue of the roads tocross the Yalobousha river and other streams within the county. At the timeof the establishment of the county there was a toll bridge at Graysport, withferries located at Chocchuma, Tixscahoma, Troy and two, the Upper and LowerFerries at Grenada. Within a year or so other ferries in the vicinity of
Grenada were authorized by the Board which set the prices charged for ferriageby the various operators. The upper, or Sherman Ferry, had once belonged tothe Proprietors of the Town of Tullahoma, and the Lower Feriy to the Proprietors,of the Town of Pittsburg. The right to operate these two ferries had been leasedby the town proprietors. John Balfoiu* is the earliest man of record who op¬erated one of these ferries. There were ferries over the Bogue Creek. Anothei*big task of the new Supervisors was the building and maintenance of bridgesover the lesser streams of the county.

Public schools in Mississippi really began to develop after the CivilWar. Evidence of their beginning in Grenada county is found in the action ofthe Board of Supervisors in I87O, by which the Board appointed r the-followingnamed six men as School Directors? HillsfOrd Hames, J. R. Rosamond, WilliamBell, A. H. Graves. Ralph Coffman and W. H. Powell. The first four men wereappointed for terms of two years and the last two for one year teiins. Afterthe expiration of the terms of the appointed Trustees all appointed from thecounty at large, there was to be one trustee from each Supervisor's District.It is probable that six men were appointed to what was ultimately to become afive man board, and since the one year term men were from the district in whichGrenada was located, it was intended that, upon the expiration of the one yearterms. District one was to select a single director. Evidently the other fourmen with two year terms must have been selected from the other four districtsalthough they were nominally choosen from the county at large.
The first indication that we have, from the Minutes of the Board of Super-.visors, that a coimty Sheriff had been selected is a notation in the minutes
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of the Board meeting in September I87O. That reference reads, as follows?"L. French having been elected Sheriff, and J. B. Townsend, Clerk, met with theBoard." It seems strange that previous Minutes of the Board have no referenceto an election being called, but if the terra "elected" was used in the propersense, the use of such a term would seem to rule out the possibility thatthese officials had been appointed either by the Governor or the Board ofSupervisors.

Gil August li, 1870, the Supervisors purchased a building which was toserve as a Court House for a period of a: little over thirteen years. On thisdate the Board accepted the offer of A. S. Brown to sell to the county a storehouse located on lot number sixty seven. This was the lot on the north sideof the square just.east of the present Grenada Theater building. The considera¬tion involved was three thousand dollars, evidenced by three notes payableon Febrviary first, I87I, 1872 and 1873. The last two notes were to bear in¬terest at the rate of six per cent. This purchase also included "one littleback office as described in the deed." In addition to the building purchased,the Board also rented two rooms, one on the first floor and one on the second'floor, of a store building owned by W.,..M,.,Hankins. The.rental.rwas-forra termof twelve months at a stipulated price of-eight-dollars per month. It wouldseem that, from the very beginning, the facilities purchased by the- Board wereinadequate for all county business. In l87li the following order was passedby the Bpard; "Inasmuch as both the Circuit iand Chancery Coiurts will conveneon the second Monday of September, it is hereby ordered that the room presently'occipied by the Chancery Clerk of the said county in the town of Grenada may'be used at the said term of the Chancery Cotirt." It would seem that theChancery Clerk was not lotcated in the liuilding purchased by the county, butat some other place, possibly the same location where the Board of Supervisorsheld its. second meeting. Another indication of the inadequacy of the CountyCourt House is the fact that several of the county officers were required toprovide their own office space. This is indicated by the request, made inI87I1, by the County Superintendent of Education that he be allowed ten dollarsper month for office rental, and by the objection of one Supervisor to theorder of the Board allowing such rental. His objection was as followsr "1.Because the law does not authorize us to make such provision; 2. Because theSiqjerintendent of Public Instruction is amply paid for his services and.toprocure for himself an office; 3. Because the people are poor and crushedby taxation; h.  Because there are several important officias in the countysucb as Treasurer and Coronor all of whom have no offices provided for them,and an order by the Board to provide an office for the Superintendent wouldopen the door for them all, even to the Justice of the Peace, I enter my •protest in justice to the people of Grenada Coiinty." Lack of space for all ,.county functions and contention resulting from this lack, is indicated by thefollowing notation in the minutes of the Board of Sttpervisors, said notationbeing dated May h,  1875: "Whereas it appearing that L. French,^Sheriff, havingselected a room for the use of the Board of Supervisors at the May term thereof1875, the Court House being occupied, the Circuit Court being in session, andthe Board preferring to occupy the Chancery Clerk's office, and he having refusedto open said Supervisors Court at said Clerk's office as required by law, itis therefore ordered that W. T. Tiller be ind he is hereby, in accordancewith Section 31k,  Revised Code 1871^ desighated and appointed to discharge theduties of said Sheriff by attendance upon said covrt during its May term 187^,the said W. T. Tiller appearing and taking the oath • of office as requiredby law." This appointment was, of course, for one specific purpose, and wefind that at the next meeting of the Board Sheriff French was back at hiscustomary duty of opening the Board meeting. The location of the jury roomis revealed by the following allowance by the Board of Trustees: "Orderedthat whereas J. S. Ladd being the lowest bidder for repairing and fitting- upthe Jury Room in the rear of R. Doak's storehouse, that said contract be and.is hereby awarded to him, and having the same as to the expense of operation."
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Evidently, there were many reqiiests by various groups for the use of theCourt House for their meetings^ind there may have been some opposition on thepart of the custodian of that building to the use of the building by some ofthese groups. This possibility is indicatefd by the following order to theBoards "Ordered that the Sheriff of the county be, and hereby is required, notto withhold the key of the Court House upon application of any respectable andresponsible citizen when the fact shall be made known to him that it is contem¬plated to be used by any respectable religious denomination provided in sodoing, that the interest of the county and offices the same shall not be mol¬ested thereby." In October, I878, the Board of St^jervisors abandoned, for onemeeting, the use of the Court House as is indicated by the following notationin the Minutes of the Board; "The Board met at Bew School House, the place ofmeeting being designated by the President of the said Board by reason of yellowfever being in the Court House." On at least one occasion the Circiiit Courtconvened in the building of the Grenada Collegiate Institute "becavise of theintense heat in the regular coujpt room."
There were probably good reasons for the new county's delay in providingadequate court house facilites, but the need for expanded facilities was soapparent that the people were beginning to become impatient with the long delay.Editor Buchanan of the Grenada Sentinel published, on June 30,' I883, thirteenyears after organization of the county, an editoral in which he made the follow¬ing statement: "The time has come for the Board of Supervisors to take saneaction twoard building a Court House. This matter has been deferred so long,and has become such* a plain, practical necessity that the Board can hsitateno longer." In a subsequent issue of his paper the editor is a little moreemphatic: "Just now is time to talk of building a Court House. The presentone is a disgrace, not only as to oraamental architecture, but is a reflectionupon the good will of our citizens. The people really do not intend to kill,by sviffocation, the Court, the juries nor the officers, but if they do notdo something better than punish them in this large stew; kettle these learnedbodies will begin to think that there is a secret mtirder in roasting live menin discharge of official duty, and an action will be against the county forpremeditated m\irder. Will not some of our leading citizens attend the meetingof our Supervisors and see if they can not stir up the 'officials to the humaneand Christian purpose of building a new Court House in order to save the: livesof those who have to remain in the present one during Circuit Court?" Wedon't know if this editorial prompting moved the Board, or if they had alreadycontemplated some action relative to a new building, but we find that on July3, 1883, the Boai-d pvirchased from W. C. McLean and others the following describedfractional lots in the town of Grenada: "Thirteen feet off the north side oflot number eighty onej the south one half and the north half of lot numbereighty." This is the property on which the present how Court House is located.On September 1^, I883, the Board let a contract to Geof'ge S. Covert of Meridian,Mississippi, to construct a new Court House. The contract price was seventeenthousand five hundred arid seventy five dollars. This new building was destinedto serve the county for three quarters of a century. Although some additionswere made to the building, the original building, along with the additions,served the county as the seat of justice until it was demolished to make wayfor the construction of the present bxiildingo

It seems rather strange to us today to learn that during the thirteenyear period when the county tolerated all the inconvenience and inadeqiiaciesof the three thousand dollar storehouse used as a Court House, the Board ofSupervisors spent more money on jails than it was to spend on the Court Housecontracted for in I883. On January h,  1871, the Board of Supervisors purchasedfrom Robert Hightower lot number 37 and part of lot number UU, both in EastWard, for a consideration of five hundred dollars. These lots were on thecorner of Main and Front streets. The present box factory is sitiiated on thisproperty. The pvirpose of this pvirchase .was to obtain a location for a jail.
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El September 1870 James Ladd had been given a contract' to construct a Jailbuilding according to plans and specifications on file, said bti^lding not to
exceed sixteen thousand dollars in cost. John Moore, Robert Mullin, and L.
French were appointed as commissioners to supervise the erection of the building
and each of them was paid twenty five dollars for this service, John Moore
was an architect and builder who.erected several of the most pretentious of
the early homes in Grenada. Robert Mullen was a successfiil business man and
outstanding civic leader who began his business career in the old town of
Troy, and,as that town began to decline, moved his business interests to Grenada.
L. French was the first Sheriff of Grenada County. Soon after the purchase
of the jail lot, J. L. Payne was paid five dollars to suirvey the lot. On
December 6, 1871, Ladd announced completion of the building. The Board in¬
spected the btiilding and then authorized warrants to complete payment on the
contract. Evidently the county was using part of the jail before it was com¬
pleted, since in August of 1871, because of a rumor that, prisoners in thejail were iil'l'j.rtre^fe.^^ the President of the Board of Supervisors made an in¬spection of the building, talked with prisoners, and reported that the rvrnior
was without- foundation in fact. The oiily complaint on the part of the prisoners
was that, when wind blew from a certain direction, some rain fell .into their
cells. In the report the Board President gave prisoner A. W. Wood as the .
source of much of his information. In this manner Mr. Wood became l^he first
county prisoner of record. On September 7, 1871, the jailor, F. P.Ingram, wasauthorized by the Board to contract for digging a well in the jailyard, the
well "to be walled with brick and cemented, aiid the cost not to exceed one
dollar fifty cents per foot." For some reason, not set out in the Board Minutes,
the new jail was sooA in need of repairs.. On April lli, 1873, the Board con--
tracted with John Moore to repair the jail according to plans and specifications
on file. He was allowed five hundred dollars for this pvirpose. It would seem
that the Board was much concerned relative to the comfort of the coiinty prisoners
since on January 11, 1875, the jailer was authorized to spend as much as eighty
dollars "for stoves or othet* heating apparatvis in the descretion of the jailor
to make prisoners confined in the county jkil comfortable."

This first jail served the county for a period of approximately thirty
years. On January U, 1892, the Board of St^jervisors made a tirade with Bertha
McLecin by which they deeded the jail property to her, and she, deeded to the
Board lot number sixty four. On May 7, 190U, a contract was let to Dobson
& Bynum of Montgomery, Alabama, to construct a jail bulding on lot number
sixty four. The contract price was twelve thousand four hTrndred dollars.
It seems that this second jail building, built at less cost than the first one,,
was a much better biiilding since it was used for half a century, being abandoned
when the present jail building .was, completed.

The men who had the responsibility of organizing a new county in the
difficult post-war reconstruction period deserve much credit fo?* the manner
in which they discharged their duties. In a period of extreme financial hard¬
ship and political turmoil, they managed to provide physical facilities for
county government; to set up a county educational system; to provide for up¬
keep of the county roads and to establish ferries and regiilate the ferry charges
for existing and n^wly authorized ferries. The passage of almost a hundredyears since they began their work, and the present prosperous condition of the
county they created, bears testimony to the fact that they discharged their
responsibilities with faith, courage and sound judgment.
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Chapter VII

Grenada During Civil War Years
The twenty eight years elapsing between the beginning of the Indian landsales in the the area, which was later to become Grenada County and the out¬break of the Civil War had been fruitful ones for the inhabitsoits of the area.Destmctive fires and a devastating  tornado had not broken the spirit of thepeople of the town of Grenada. Financial hardship brought on by the. financialpanic, beginning in 1837 and continuing for almost seven years, had been, hardon the people, and the purchase by many people of the area of stock in theMississippi Union bank b^-ought about many foreclostires of property in thearea. In I86I the people had overcome these circumstances and had establisheda prosperous economy, btiilt for the most part, on Negro slavery.and cottonproduction. Large plantations had been called out of the rich lands; a numberof fine plantation homes erected; schools and churches provided; and .railroadconnection established with the important trade centers of Memphis and NewOrleans. Those small farmers idio did not aspire to become great plantationowners had, by the application of their own labor with perhaps the help of asmall number of slaves, established small self-sufficient farms which, becduseof their rich, new soil, returned a comfortable living to those who workedthe soil. Among the people there also existed a number of independent indi¬viduals who had no desire to own slaves to help them in their farming opera¬tions . These various classes of people were typical of the people of Miss¬issippi who, by the time of the outbreak of the war, had so prospered oh thenew lands that the per capita income of Mississippi ranked fifth in the nation,Grenada and vicinity, from the date of first settlement to the outbreak of thewar, had shared in the heyday of the influence and the prosperity of the so-called "Cotton Kingdom."

Although no major battles were fought in Grenada or vicinity, the townwas destined, because of railroad facilities and geographic location, to bSdomea strategic point about which hinged many military movements. When Mississippiseceded from the Union on January 9, I86I, no one knew if there would be peaceor war. Governor Pettus was uncertain relative to organization.of state.mili¬tary forces. As yet, there was no Confedferate Government. Mississippi claimedto be an independent state with both the responsibility and the right, to organizesuch a force. At the suggestion of the Secession Convention the Governor calledfor eight thousand volunteers to serve in state forces for a period of twelvemonths. These forces were to compose four-brigades. Jefferson Davis wasmade Major General of the forces, with Brigadier Generals Alcorn, Van Dorn,Clark and West commanding the different brigades. Over one hxmdred.companieshad been organized throughout the states, and these companies were dividedamong the several brigades. Soon after the organization of this state Militaryforce, Jefferson Davis was selected as the Provisional President of the newlyorganized Confederate Government and left Mississippi to report to that govern¬ment at Montgomery, Alabama, Ruben Davis was appointed Major General in hisstead. Shortly after this state force was organized. Governor Pettus receivedan urgent appeal from the Confederate authorities to trun over the state militaryforce to the Confederate army authorities.

Among the companies organized in Grenada and vicinity for this firststate military force were the Grenada Rifles, Yalobousha: Rifles, The'CarrollCounty Rifles and The Carroll Guards. Major General Davis ordered the fovurbrigades to report to Corinth, Mississippi, where he turned them over to Con¬federate authorities. The Grenada Rifles, having been a part of that firststate force, reported to Corinth and became Company G of the Fifteenth Miss¬issippi Regiment, called by many observers, "The Fighting Fifteenth." Asorganized the comapny had the following named officers? W, S. Statham, Captain;E. R. Armistead, Lst. Lieutenant; I. H. Ayres, 2nd Lieutenant; and W. L. Grim,
78
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3rd Lieutenant. There were eighty two privates and several non-commission-officers in the company. Ihe Confederate concentration at_^ Corinth was ^o^the purpose of providing additional soldiers for General Albert Sidney Johnston,who was in charge of the Confederate defenses extending from Columbus, Kentuckyi6 the Cumberland Gap near the border of Virginia and Tennessee. Some of theb'ther comapnies organized near Grenada were included in the troops sent toCorinth, and became a part of the l5th Regiment. This regment was sent fromCorinth to Union City, Tennessee. After the regiment went into Confederateservice. Captain Stath^m was elected Colonel of the regiment, and Dr. John J-Gage was made Captain of Company G. Colonel Statham wrote, ^^J'^l^Jf^^.^gralColonel of the Regiment, a Ifetter t6 U,  H. Brown, Mississippi Adjutant Generalrelative to the condition of Company G. ."With a full complement of non-com-cission officers and ei^ty seven privates. We^have ninety sue Mississippirifles. Sabre Bayonets with Cartridge Boxes, Kn,ap Sacks, Belts, Cap Boxes,Canteens, adn Haver Sacks, all of which the company furnished themselves.The state furnished us with four'tents, the company fumishiog .themselves.withthirteen additional tents, making in all-seventeen tents. I further.state thatI will furnish to this office a true list''of the names of all the members bXthe company at an early" day. I further report that we will be ready by Moiidaynext to march." Since this report was made to the Mississippi official, itwould seem that, this letter was written before the unit was turned..over to theConfederate Army, and before it became a part of the Fifteenth MississippiRegiment. It indicates the very serious shortage of militaiy siipplieS Avail¬able to State Forces, since most of the nien armed and equipped themselves.We wonder about the term: "Mississippi Rifles." There had b6en a bill proposedin the Mississippi Legislature by which State troops would be armed with double-barrel shotguns. It is conceivable that all members of the Grenada Companycould have supplied themselves with shotguns, but for them all to have providedthemselves with rifles would have been more difficult, although there wererifles in use at the time, and the original name of the company Grenada Riflesindicates that the company intended to be a rifle unit.
The Fifteenth Mississippi Regiment became one of the cradk regiments ofthe Western Army. It fought in most of the major battles of the WesternTheater of the war. Some of those battles were: Fishing Creek, Laurel Bridge,Bakers Creek, Corinth, Peach Tree Creek, Franklin and battles taking place asGeneral Sherman drove the Confederate Army from Northern Georgia to Atlahta.During the battle of Fishers Creek Brigade Commander General Zollicoffer Waskilled, and Colonel Statham assumed command of the Brigade. Later he was givena commission as a Brigadier General. He lost his life in a battle near Vicksburg,Mississippi. In the Battle of Shiloh the l5th Mississippi lost, killed, woundedor took prisoner 23Zi out of 500 men engaged. In the fierce battle of Franklinduring the Nashville Campaign the Regiment lost about half its number. Themost severe loss of life sustained hy sbldiers froraGrenada and vicinity camefrom the Grenada Company serving with the 15th Mississippi.

After the shifting of the original state forces to the Confederate arrayGovernor Pettus became alarmed at the undefended state of Mississippi and westernTennessee, and the southern Part of Western Kentucky. With all state forcesfrom Mississippi engaged with The Army of Tennessee under General Albert SidneyJohnston, it was feared that General Johnston's very much extended defenseline from the Mississippi River to the Cumberland Gap might give way on thewestern part of the line, and open up Western Tennessee and Mississippi toFederal invasion. The Legislature authorized the enlistment of ten thousandvolunteers in a state force, which would be enlisted for sixty days servicein the State of Kentucky. Corinth and Grenada were selected as the pointsof rendezvous for these troops earmarked for service in Kentucky. GeneralAlcorn at Grenada organized a force of 2,500 men, while General Davis had aboutthe same number at Corinth. General Johnston, in dire straights for re-enforce¬ments, requested that these Mississippi State troops be sent to aid him. He
^__________----------------
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ordered General Alcorn to send his Grenada assembly of soldiers to join GeneralPolk at Unxon City, Kentucky, while Davis was directed to take his troops from^''^ .  .^^^®o^^ '^°^^*°^ ^* Bowling Green, Kentucky. This second contingentearl^^FSrori86^*^ ^""^^^^ diverted to the Confederate Army took place ina se^l^r^J^A^'^l^ ^^^ ^^ "^^^ "^^^ "^^^^ ^®°°^^ contingent of State troops thatbeen Sd.ntpf •^+°°?^f^ ^^^ ^"^^ ^'^^^°^- ^^^ ^^^ "^^^^ "« know to hSeSfo^f ^ into Federal Service on November 6,. 1861, was Stanford's Battery.Sl«?nr^?^^°''f r?^^""'"" "^^^^ °^P*^^ ^- ^'  Stanford, First Lieutenant Hughncbwine. Second, I&utenant Dr. J. Harden, Third Lieutenant Dr. T. R. Trotter,Who later became surgeon of the l5th Mississippi. This artillery unit of elevenofficers and 70 pr3,vates was sent to General Polk (probably with the. othersoldiers sent by Alcorn to Polk) and" was'stationed at Columbus, Kentucky, theextreme western poiht of General Johnston's defensive line. The fact that thisimit fought pretty much in the same battles as the l^th Mississippi, and thefurther fact that this unit fought pretty much in the same battles as theIbth Mississippi.,,^and the further fact that one of their officers was made•^iirgeon for the 15th, inclines us to believe that, at some point in its service,this artillery unit became connected with the 15th Regiment. In its originalmakeup after going into Federal service the l5th was composed of the followingunits which while in state service were enlisted under these company names:"Water Valley Rifles, Grenada Rifles, Wigfall Rifles, Choctaw Grays, McClungRifles, Winona Stars, Longstreet Rifles, and Quitman Rifles. It will be seen.that the regiment was largely composed of soldiers from the North Central partof Mississippi. With Colonel Statham from Grenada and Lt. Colonel Walthallfrom Coffeeville, the Regiment had both ranking officers from Yalobousha County.Stanford's Battery participated in the Battle of Shiloh, and General Polk hadthis commendation for the conduct of the.battery in that battles "One companyartillery-that of Captain Stanford, from Mississippi, from the scarcity ofammimition had never before heard the fire of their guns, yet from that facilitywhich distinguishes our Southern people vinder the inspiration of the cause whichanimates them, they fought with steadiness and gallantry of well trained troops."Captain Stanford was to die in the battles around Northern Georgia, and SecondLieutenant Harden on some other hard fought field. In a diary kept by GeorgeW. Jones much of the activity is related by the writer who was a member of thebattery. Just before his death Stanford had been promoted, and his death casta pall of gloom over the detachment. Many citizens of Grenada and vicinity.hadenlisted in other companies, and rendered distinguished service to the Confeder¬acy, but since they were distributed through so many different units we haveonly fragmentary information relative to them. Later we shall list some of
these men.With their able-bodied men away in thfe Confederate army, and with thewar still far away from Grenada, the city and county had to rely on a localorganization of old men and young boys for local defense. One man prominentin this local organization was Judge Fairfield. This man was a native of NewEngland who came to the Natchez area of Mississippi and served for a time asa teacher in the town of Woodville a few miles south of Natchez. He studiedlaw, and came to Grenada about 18^0. He opposed secession but, when Mississippiseceeded from the union, he cast his lot with his adopted state. As the Con¬federate High Command shifted troops to points of danger such as Baton Rouge,Vicksburg, Jackson, Meridian and other places, Grenada became an importantcommunication center. Located at the junction of the Mississippi & Tennesseeand the Mississippi Central Railroads, soldiers could be entrained at Grenadafor the defense of Memphis, or by the Mississippi Central could be sent topoints of danger as far north as Jackson,Tennessee. Since the MississippiCentral raod stretched all the way to New Orleans, troops going south fromGrenada on this road could be transferred to the railroad line runnuig to Vicks¬burg and Meridian. A large supply of rollojfxg stock was kept available in Grenada80
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for such troop movements. Because of its location as a stragetic communicationcenter Grenada was host to many of the dashing leaders of the Confederate mili¬tary forces. Among those military leaders who were in cirenada from time totime were two of the outstanding cavalry leaders of the Condederacy. GeneralͣVan Dorn, one of these leaders was a ¥6st Point trained officer and GeneralN. B« Forrest, the other outstanding Oavalry leader, was a self-trained soldierand probably the most feared calvary leader operating in the Western Theaterof the war. General Pemberton, Commander of Confederat forces in Mississippi,from time to time made Grenada his headquarters. As General Grant attemptedto go down the Mississippi Central Railroad to get in the rear of the Vicksburgdefenses, Pemberton, after being forced from his defenses along the TallahatchieRiver, established his second line of" defense along the Yalobousha River.It was from his Grenada headquarters that he planned, with Lt. .Colonel Griffithand General Van Dorn, the successful raid against Grant's supply depot.at HollySprings which raid forced Grcint to give \xp his atten5)t to force his way downthe Mississippi Central Railroad. General Loring, who was- to defend Fort. Pemberton against an attempt of Federal gunboats to get in behind Yazoo Cityby coning thru Yazoo Pass and then down the Coldwater and Tallahatchie rivers,was frequently operating from Grenada. Generals Chalmers and Fetherstoneoperated in and out of Grenada. During the early years of the war GeneralSterling Price had headquarters for his army in Grenada, and Jefferson Davis,President of the Confederate States visited General Price at his' Grenada Head¬
quarters .

After the fall of Vicksburg it'became apparent that the concentration ofeighty locomotives and about two hundred railroad cars, in and near Grenada,could still be used to transport soldiers- and supplies in that part of Miss¬issippi not under Federal control. A drive was soon started by way of HollySprings, Oxford, Water Valley hnd Coffeeville to reach, and captvire Grenada,in order to make possible the €6struction of this railroad rolling stock.Grenada was weakly defended because of lack of sufficient troops and the Federaldrive succeeded, resulting in the destruction of most of the rolling stockavailable to the Mississippi Central and the Mississippi & Tennessee railroads.This phase of operations in and around Grenada had been very adequately coveredby J. B. Perry in his paper YANKEE INVAIDERS CAPTURE GRENADA. At a later dateduring the closing months of the war, small forces of Federal troops occupied
Grenada from time to time.

While the people living in Grenada, were experiencing the raids by Federalsoldiers, the able-bodied men of the town and community were scattered overthe entire Confederacy. Although some units from the area fought in Virginia,ͣmost of the soldiers who went out from Grenada were in the Confederate forceswhich fought in the western theater of the war. A good account of the. activitiesof these units is given in a series of articles entitled "OLD SOLDIER'S DIARY."This diary was kept by George W. Jones Who was a member of Stanford's Battery.Mr. Jones related many details concerning th^ military service of Stanford'sBattery. He writes: "November 6, l86l. Mustered into the Confederate Army byLt. Lanier of the regular army at the Old Fair Crounds. Marched to the Miss¬issippi Central Railroad and were loaded on flat cars which carried us to Col¬umbus, Kentucky. Arrived at Columbus a day or so after the Battle of Belmont,just across the river from Columbus. Saw the aWfvil toll of that battle inwhich our boys whipped General Grant. Spent several days clearing a camp andfallen trees. Built snug cabins, there being twenty eight in all." Good thingscame every day or so from Grenada. Turkey, ham, and all manner of other "goodies." Soon ordered to Union City. Cblumbvis evacuated by the Confederates.At Union City guns loaded on cars of the Mobile & Ohio train and shipped toShiloh. Battery miembers march across country to the same point. On arrivalat Corinth the guns were delivered to uS. April' 2, 1862, - ordered to cookthree days rations. I am beginning to feel pretty weak about the knees, I
can almost smell powder in the air.
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April' 3- ordered to march with five days rations. April ^ - we are moving inline of battle caustiously and slowly. I have the shakes badly. Well I amnot alone-in fact, we all look like shaking quakers. Scared? Oh no, only oldfashioned rigor. We have several bow-legged in line, and you ought to seetheir knees knocking together. Well, when the battle is on I reckon we willbe there-in the thickest of the fray, as our battery is looked upon as one ofthe best in the army.    I do pray that our Heavenly Father will shield andprotect every one of us. April 6 - by three o'clock this morning we had ourhorses all harnessed and hitched vtp. We are waiting orders to take our positionin line. Day is now breaking. Volley after volley we can hear all along ourfront by our skirmishers. At 5*30 A. M. bur lines and columns were in motionfor our front. We are now with Cheatham's Division and formed in three linesof battle. Our troops in front are advancing steadily, followed in perfectorder by us. The Yankees are contesting every inch of ground. They are strugg¬ling hard to hold their encangjmdnts. At 7 o'clock bur battery was brought intoaction. Bang! Bang! Zip! Zi^I go the.minnie balls. .Down I go-boys dodg¬ing the big ones-12 pounds shells are flying thick and fast over us and aboutus. We were ordered to silence a battery of nine pieces that had our rangejust in our front. Before we could fire a gun a shell blew up one of ourammunition chests; another cut off the splinter bar of the third detacherant;another almost cut our wheel rider (Bewen) into. He was killed instantly.Wm. Jones (nephew of Judge Fisher) had his right arm shot off.' Oh, how I wishthat I were a dwarf instead of a sixfooter. My hair, good heavens, is stand-:ing on end like the quills of a porcupine „ Silence that battery is thfe commandfrom Cheatham, and we did silence it; for we opened with ovcc  six guns and anawful artillery dixel was kept up for some minutes (seemed like an hour to me).Finally, we succeded in silencing the battery. Our infantry support made acharge about this time and the battery was taken. With our well directedfire we disabled every piece save one.

i am writing this little sketch in my diary about 6sOO P. M. If my hand¬writing is not readable you can blame, the Yankees, not me-they are lying deadand wounded all around us. Victory! Victory! But, oh, if we could have followedit vp.   What a pity that Gen. A. S. Johnston was killed. If he had not receivedthat fatal wound. Grant and his army woiild have been either all killed, drownedin the. Tennessee river, or taken prisoners. After our artillery duel we hadthem on the run - a perfect stampeed. We drove them before us until our batterywas near the river banks.

Honday, April 8 Gen. Beauregard took command after Gen. Johnston waskilled. We have jtist heard that Gen. Buell has come up with 30,000 freshtroops. We have none. At early dawn heavy and rapid fire of musketry and theconstant booming of cannon told us that the bloody contest of yesterday wouldbe renewed. We fell into position at once. Our boys stood bravely at theirpost. About noon the battle raged furiously on our part of the line. Theloud peals of artillery fairly shook the earth with incessant roar, while themore deadly clang of musketry rolled, in peal after peal, across the woods.Never, never, do I wish to be in such a hot place again, but we are fightingfor our homes, our mothers, and our loved ones. In the thickest of the fight,our support gave way, but only for a short time. A most furious and fearfulcharge was made upon our battery by a Yankee Brigade. On they came. We werepouring it into them by well directed and rapid firing. They were fallingthick and fast. Lewis Matlock (no. three at my gun) was shot in the head andkilled instantly. He died with a smile on his face. Lee McMillam and myselflaid him aside and resumed firing. About the time when the Yankees were inthirty yards of us, having no support, we were ordered to fall back by Gen.Breckenridge, who came dashing up. Our guns being disabled and most of ourhorses killed or wounded, we were ordered by Captain Stanford to fall backthe best way we could. I called to friend Laycock to come on, but poor fellow-the Yankees got him. I do hope that they will not mistreat him; he is one
8a
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of ray best friends. In about twenty minutes we re-captured our guns and man¬aged, by securing a lot of mules to get them off the field. April S^we arenow falling back to Corinth. The roads are in awful condition, mud in semeplaces being knee-deep. I was so s'lck today, if it had not -been for Ben Duncanand Pitt MCall I would have been left on the wayside for the Yaiikees or thebuzzards. April 9 -  back in Corinth. After being forced out of Corinth, Stat-ford's Battery was with a pirt of the Confederate Army which marched acrosscentral Alabama to Join Confederate'troops being massed near Chattanooga forthe- purpose of defending that important rail center from an ing^ending attackby General, Grant's Federal Army. Mr. Jones tells us something .of that-raarch-i""Retreating from Corinth, April 10, 1862, received orders, to send .away all ͣextra bagga^f. We are now living on blackberries. June' 29,  we. are now paying$1.75 a pieice for chickens,...other things being in propoi'tipn. Our battalionmade up of Stanford's and Elidridge's batteries. Through Tvpelo,  Aberdeen,Columbus and Tuscaloosa." The Battery went to North Georgia, and soon to thearea in and around Chattanooga. As things developed, the battle for the poss¬ession of that- city was delayed by a "bold attempt by General Bragg, who hadsucceeded to command of the Confederate An^y of the West, to throw the Federalsoff balance by racking a drive thru Tennessee and Kentucky in order to threatenthe Ohio River city of Louisville. Stanford's Battery was ordered from thevicinity of:Chattanooga to go with the'imain army as it drove up the invasionroute into Kentucky.

Mr. Jones relates some of the events of this invasion: "August lU, 1862,left Chattanooga this morning, crossed Walfon's ridge and came to Pikesville,Tenn." For several days the battery marched and counter-marched, as Braggendeavored to get his army in position to make a determined push against theforces of General Buell. On Sept. 8, 1862, Mr, Jones related with pride anhonor which had come to the batterys "Received orders to have SHILOH inscribedon our flag." Later, he indicates the purpose of the invasion: "Bragg andBuell racing for Louisville. We passed through Bardstown, Kentucky. Largewhiskey storehouses at this place, and a large Catholic School." Later Mr.Jones relates the part which his unit played in the battle of Perryville-abattle which should have assured the success of the invasion, but did not do sobecause of indecision on the part of General Bragg: "Wed. Oct. 8, 1862.Battle of Perryville. Relieved Games' Tennessee Battery. The Yankees hadperfect range on us. Had one of our ammunition chests to explode. Pitt Mc-Cali and Charles Boycoft killed and several woimded before we cooild fire agun. We opened fire oh a twelve pound battery. We kept up a constant cannon¬ading for two hours and finally silenced tha battery. Our infantry at thistime made a furious charge and captured the battery. In the afternoon we wereordered still further to the right and opened an enviable fire on the Yankees.They had a strong position behind a stone fence. Our line of sttpport was abouttwo hundred yards from them.' Both lines were in full view of us. It was agrand sight. Our boys, it seems, could not go ftu-ther, Yankees having advan¬tage of position, they were pouring into each other a deadly fire. Oh, howanxious we were to do something to relieve our men. We waved our flags tothe front? Gardee's Corps recognized it and we opened a teriffic fire withdouble charges down the Yankee lines. Our well directed shells threw them ingreat confusion. As we ceased firing our, noble boys gave a Confederate Yelland charged the stone fence. What few Yankees that were left stampeeded.It was a grand sight to see the flashing 6f guns and bursting of shells. Atthis point a solid twelve pounder struck the ground in about two feet of me andknocked me down. I thought I was killed, but soon found that I wasn't-onlyslightly demoralized. We were greatly out-ranged, but our boys did not hesitateto engage at any odds. Our force, so I am told, captured about twenty piecesof artillery, killed one General and wounded two, and captured nearly onethousand troops, as well as killing about five thousand. If we could onlyhave a few fresh troops to follow up victory we could route Buell and takeLouisville." Mr. Jones, as well as other soldiers in the lower rank of the
p->
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army recast have \mderst6od the purpose and importance of the battle. Mr. Joneswrites: "Oct. 9, 1862, well the Battle of Perryville has been fought and won ͣby US-can we follow up the victory? I am afraid not! The Yankees have theworld to draw from. Wd have none." Having failed to take Louisville, theConfederate Army began to march in the general direction of Chattanooga.On October 27, 1862, Mi*. Jones writes: "Thru the CoMberland Gap; no rations."This gap had been the eastern tenniniis of the defense line which Albert SidneyJohnston had tried to establish before the fall, of Forts Henry and Donaldson.*It was also the -gap through which Daniel Bocne had giiided set-tlers* intc Kent-^'^ucky. It seems that rations were not the only necessities in short supplyfor Mr. Jones writes: "Oct. 29th, Captain Stanford, W, B. May, Charles Roberts,and William Brooks detailed to go home aft6r clothing, some of the boys beingnearly naked. Hurrah for me-I was lucky to draw an overcoat this evening-well boys I am willing to divide these cold nights when on duty. Marchedfive and one half miles this afternoon and passed through KnoxviUe on ourmarch." East Tennessee was the center of a great deal of Union sv5)port, andthe soldiers of the Confederacy didn't get much consideration from most ofthe people.of that area. This may have been one of the caiises of the first real-complaint which the diarist entered into his diary: "We have been resting ourpoor old worn-out bones today. I am sick enough to go to bed. Oh, My God,how long will this war last? It is alright when I am at myself], but when, a......fellow feels as I feel now it is enough to make him wish he were dead." Mr.Jones seems tb have been sick enough for the medical officer in charge to decidethat he needed rest. We find that a medical fvirlough was given the diarist,and he returned home by a very circuitous routes "To Chattanooga, Atlanta,Mobile, Meridian, Jackson, Jackson to Canton and from Canton to Grenada."
The Bragg invasion having failed, the Confederate Army which had attemptedthe invasion took position to deffend Chattanooga. Stanford's Battery tookpart in the battles ih and around that key city. On October 6, I863, Mr. Joneswrites: "We are now on Lookout Mountain, fired a few shells into Chattanooga."Federal forces had occupied the city and soon heavy battles would be foughtfor its possession. Mr. Jones continuesg "We had orders to throw a few shellsinto a log house occupied by seme Yankee sharpshooters. Our first shell blewup the house and stampeeded the Yanksj killing some of them. We had the exactrange, Oct., 10th, President Jefferson Davis passed our lines at eleven - shortrations but plenty, pf good water. Our Battery is now complete with new guns,cassions, and harness. It's now dark'. Look out boys! Lie down! Here comesa lanqjpost. It exploded just over our heads, here they come thick and fast.Dodge the big ones boys so says General Cheatham." It seem that Stanford's-Battery was not the only battery having the enemy range. On Jan. 23, I86U,Mr, Jones records the inlistment of a young recuitg "Little Ben Adams, sonof Col. B. C. Adams, is now with us and has enlisted for the balance of thewar. He helps us eat our grub and divides his blanket with us." A littlelater, Feb. 26, I86U, the diarist records the visit of another Grenadian tothe- camp of the battery-then at Kingston, Georgia, "Uncle Levin Lake arrivedin Camp this morning. He found us sitting around the campfire, some eating,others smoking etc.,. How delighted we were to see him. He is now giving us thenews from home (my adopted heme), had just handed me a long letter from thegirl I left behind me. The Yanks made an attack on o\xr works this afternoon.They fell back after a few of them were killed." In reference to Mr. Jonesusing the term "my adopted home" to Grenada, it may be well to explain thatMr. Levin Lake and older brothers came to Grenada from Maryland very earlyin the period when the first settlers were entering the area. As early as1835I the brothers were in business in TtLLlahoma. Mr, Jones came to Grenadafrom Maryland a few years before the outbreak of the war, and made his homewith his uncle Levin Lake. He had a brother who became Colonel of a SouthCarolina Regiment, but gave up that command in order that he might becomea member of General N. B, Forrest's fabulous Cavalry Command. It was duringthe campaign around north Georgia that the diarist saw his brother for the
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first time since leaving home. The older brother visited the younger one as a
detachment of Forrest's cavalry passed the camp of Stanford's Battery.

Fttrloughs were a welcome break"in camp life. Mr. Jones indicates his
pleasttfe at the granting of a furlough to himt "March 27, l86l4, received a
furlough today, all properly signed; came very nqar jumping out of my old brogans.Left on 7s30 train for Grenada. Got to Atlanta at i('P. M. Went to a restaurant
and paid $5«50 for two sausages, one small cup of coffee and a piece..x)f bread...
Arrived at Montgomery at 10 o'clock this evening. Put. up. at the. Campbell .House;paid for a single bed $5.00. Left Montgomery at 6 this afternoon on steamer
SOUTHERN REPUBLIC. March 11th, reached Selma, Alabama about 6 this moringj left
at 7 o'clock on railroad for Demopplis, Ala. Left on steamer ROBERT WILSON,for Columbus, Miss.; here met conveyance sent by our friends in Grenada."
That notation indicates the demoralization of transportation facilities in the
Confederacy; the depreciating value of Confederate cxirrency, and also the prob¬ability of .Mr. Jones having other Yalobousha county boys with him. His.expression"our fiend^'^ in Grenada" in connection id.th the con-i^eyance sent to Columbus,would seem to give rise to the assxmiption that the-conveyance was hot-sent thatdistance for a single soldier.

By May l^th of the same year, gun-sergeant Jones was back with his unit
at Resaca, Georgia. Joseph Johnson, supposed to be a defensive specialist,
was now in charge of the Confederate army, , General Sherman and his- FederalArmy were slowly driying. toward Atlanta. Johiison would select a strong defensiveposition and wait f.or Sherman to make a frontal attach. But, instead of'doing
this, Sherman, having a nTraerical. superiority of troops, kept outflanking thedefensive positions, forcing Johnson to make another retreat and select another
defensive position. It was into the growing dispute between President Davisand General Johiison, relative to the conduct of the campaign, that Jones came
back to his unit which had been taking part in the defensive battles Waged
by Johnson, Soon after rejoining his cajapany he writes: "Resaca, Georgia,May llith, in line of battle at h  o'clock this afternoon we advanced and drove
the Zanks over a rough, hilly country for about two miles-we surely had themon the run, but what can we do with only about 140,000 half-starved, ragged
soldiers againstLOO,000 well equipped, well fed ones? We can get them on thervin-»every time,^but cannot follow -ap victory." The soldiers of the Confederacywere beginning to realize that they were, henceforth, to always face overwhelmingforces of Federal soldiers' in almost every engagement. They were, beginningto become troubled relative to the outcome of the conflict. Then 6ame a=-heavyblow to the company, which is related by Mr, Jones in these'words: "Suiiday,May 15th. It is now ii:30 P. M.. Our dear Captain had just been killed by one
of the sharpshooters; was shot in the' head, and died instantly. His place can¬not be filled. Oh, what a brave, daring ofiicfer, and. with it all a perfectgentleman. We loved him. We have laid away our Captain on the mountain side
near Resaca," Lieutenant McCall assumed command of the battery and the ͣ
unit soon engaged other battles. Mr, Jones writes: "May 25th, herd they come.On, on, and on, thejr come with their banners flying and re-enforced with fresh
troops. Quit yourselves-like men says McCall, every man at his post, Down goes
poor Dollar, shot in the head just as I was handing him a shell to put in the
gun, and George McMillian shot in the leg poor fellow. Sergeant Jones he cries,
I am shot what must I do? Go to the rear at once and get out of this hot place
I said in an instant. Our number one, Ben Hill, is struck on the head. Whatshall we do, only two men at the gun, but Hill, brave fellow is he, will not
leave his post. With blood running down his face he stands his ground, also'
Albert Lake, shot in. the arm, stays until the Yankees are repulsed for the
fifth time, and when a minnie ball struck me on the shoulder. I yelled at
the top of my voice like a Commanchie Indian, charge boys, charge them andgive them the grape,"

Regardless of the fierce opposition by the out-numbered Confederate forces,
fit
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General Sherman was slowly and methodically driving the Confederate forces
toward the key city of Atlanta. Mr. Jones relates a tragic occurance which
came about during this withdrawal action by the Confederates. "Monday, June
13th. The enemies of our country are feeling their way slowly. They are
skirmishing just to our right. Generals Johnson, Hardee and Polk have just
passed us on their way to the outpost on Pine Moxintain. While viewing the
ground in front of our (Polk's) corps. General Polk was killed, by a shot from
a Yankee shell." General Johnson was relieved of command. General Hood, looked
upon as a "fighting General", engaged the Federal anny in a general engage¬
ment and lost possession of Atlanta. This defeat convinced Hood that he did
not have enough troops to halt General Sherman's proposed "March to the Sea",
so the Confederate commander moved most of his soldiers back toward Chattanooga
in a vain attempt to so harass Sherman's line of communications that the Federal
General would be forced to abandon the proposed movement. This ill-advised
action by General Hood was the beginning of the end of Hood's army as an eff¬
ective force to resist the Federal forces'in the west. As Sherman was slowly
driving Johnson in front of him. General N. B. Forrest had begged permission
to use his force of hard fighting Cavalrymen to cut Sherman's line of commtini-
cation, but he was refused permission. Now it was too late. The Mobile river
was one of the last interior lines of transportation for the Confederate forces
in Alabama. In order to keep open this avenue of transportation, Stanford's
Battery was detatched from General Cheatham's Division and their guns placed
in a defensive position on the Mobile river. It was here that they began to
hear sad news from Virginia. On April 29, 1865, Mr. Jones writes: "We have
been camping here for several weeks. We feel very much discouraged. Have just
heard that our noble Gen, R, E. Lee has surrendered with only 20,000 troops
to. Gen. Grant's tremendous ant^ of 100,000 or more. We have just heard that
in the interview between Lee and Grant that Lee remarked well. General Grant,
I deem it due and proper, that I should be frank and candid at the very beg¬
inning of this interview. I an not willing to discuss any terms of surrender
incon'sistant with the honor of my brave men, and I am determined to maintain
that -bo the last. How proud we are to learn that Grant accepted surrender on •
General Lee's terms. Well, of course, we feel that it is useless to continue the
war any longer. But still, if our Generals think it best, we are willing to
fight on \intil the last one of us bites the dust. May 1st. Stirrender of Gen¬
eral Lee and his' brave boys confirmed; so notified today. We are now off for
Cuba Station, 22 miles from Meridian. At this point we surrendered, not whipped, ͣbut over-powered. On the lh9 men entered on the battery rouster from I86I to/
1865, over one half were killed or Wounded in battle." On this note Mr. Jones
ends his diary. When the diary was published in the Grenada Sentinel dviring
the years of 1898 and 1899, Mr. Jones stated that, at the time of the publication
of the diary, only twenty one members of the battery were still living.

Unfortunately we have no diary to record the activities of the l5th Miss¬
issippi Regiment in which so many men of Grenada and of Yalobousha coxmty fought
during the war. All military historians are in agreement that it was one of the
finest units in the Confederate Army of the West. For many years after the
termination of the war this regiment held frequent reunions, most of which were
held in Grenada.

Before the Grenada Rifles left.Grenada to become a part of the l^th Miss¬
issippi Regiment, Miss Mollie Cranberry, daughter of the President of Yalobousha
Female Institute, acting in behalf of seme ladies of Grenada, presented to •
Captain Statham a flag to be used by the company. At some hard-fought battle
in the invasion of Kentucky by the Confederate forces that flag was captured
by a Federal unit, A number of years after the war, Mrs. B, S. Dudley, sister
of General Statham, learned that the unit which captured the flag was the lOth
Indiana Volunteer Infantry. She learned the name of the commanding officer
of that unit. After considerable communication between Mrs. Dudley and the
former commanding officer of the Federal unit, that officer obtained per-
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mission from the surviving members of the unit to. rettirn the captured flag to
Mrs, Dudly, and through her to the sxirviving members of the Grenada Rifles.
Thus, in 1890, a qiiarter of centry after the end of the civil conflict, hatred
engendered by the Civil War had diminished to the extent that the Federal unit
could make this gracious and generous gesture toward members of the defeated
Southern military force.

Grenada survived the ravages of the war; the inconvenience of occoupation
by Federal Troops'for several years after the end of the war; and the hard
years of recpnstruction, as well as the ruined economy which, faced the returning,
soldiers. Their slaves had been freed; their livestock impressed by the cont¬
ending armies; and their farms and plantations greatly neglected for four years.
Much property of impoverished people was sold for taxes, and it took a great
deal of courage for a war-weary and defeated people to rebuild a new econoiry
and a new way of'life on the ruins of the past. To the credit of those people
of that day, we may say that they met the test.
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Chapter VIII

Reconstruction in Grenada and Yalobousha Counties

The immediate effect of the Civil War was to leave Mississippi, as well
as the other Southern states, in pojdtical eclipse and economic ruin. Thesestates had pledged and delivered to the Confederate Government most of their
resources of manpower and wealth to be used in the struggle for soutnern in¬
dependence. Mississippi had been vdry generous in her contributions to the
government which was headed by one of her native sons. At the end of the war
eighty thousand of her fine men were either buried in the cemeteries of everybattlefield of the war, or so badly maimed as to be incapable of much physicalactivity. Her fields'were barrenj. her railroad lines torn up and worn out, andneither recently freed slaves nor former slave owners knew how to adjust to the
new relationship between former slaves and masters. ..There were plantations to
be worked, and there were thousands of freed slaves to be absorbed into a new
labor status. Many of the freed slaves, looking to the Freedman Bureau tofeed, clothe and hoxise them, refused to work under any inducements. Many of the
former slave owners sought to re-employ slaves under conditions which was some¬
what similar to peonage. Stringent laws called "Black Codes""were passed to
try to place these former slaves under some sort of civil restraint. These
"Black Codes" were to give radical members of Congress an excuse to pass harsh
laws aimed at depriving the leading, white people of political power, and by
blanket enfranchisement of all adult Negroes, to shift political power "fromsouthern leaders to the Carpetbag and Scalawag led Negro majority.;which supported
the racjical Republican Party. Most southern white men were, at first, notallowed to vote if they had served the Confederate Government, or the seceed-
ed state governments in any capacity during the war years. Before these men
could vote again they would have to apply for, and receive, a pardons from theFederal Government. The effect of the enfranchisement of all the illiterate
Negroes was just as disasterous to honest and efficient local and state govern¬ment, as the Civil Rights Laws of 1965, which enfranchised illiterate Negroes
in only southern states, will be to those states and counties where this en¬
forced Federal registration has taken place.

The grief and sorrow resulting from the loss of relatives and friends
who fell fighting for the "Lost Catise" was natural, and the pasisage of time
woaild tend to heal the scars left by these tragic losses. Soliers who had .
fought to the last to sustain southern independence had respect for the fightingmen of the Federal armies, and many of them had no bitter feelings which would
not pass away in time. So the defeated soldiers returned home, defeated butnot ashamed of the part which they had played in the tragedy of the civil war.They began to try to reconstruct the lives they had lived before the war, but
the Congressional Reconstruction of the southern states by the vindictive Radical
Republican majority in Congress inflicted new wounds, the scars of which wotild
be generations in the healing. The war years had for the South their periodsof glory,'but the reconstruction years were years of bitterness and frustration
for the southern white people.

Reconstruction in Grenada and Yalobousha counties pretty much followed
the coTirse of reconstruction in the other counties of Mississippi. SinceGrenada county was not organized until 1870, the people of this county firstexperienced its effects while still a part of those counties from which the
new cotinty was to be created. A large part of the area which was to becomeGrenada county "came from Yalobousha county. It seems necessary to discussreconstruction of both Grenada and Yalobousha counties in order to give a re¬
presentative description of the reconstruction iit^josed upon the people of thearea which became Grenada covinty. In previous chapters of this work, most of
the information given had been obtained from sources such as news-paper files,
deed records, minutes of Board of Supervisors, and personal letters of the
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period covered. Bficatise of the destruction of some of these sources in thefires which destroyed, courthouses in Yalobousha county, and the fact thatnewspaper files available of papers- printed in Grenada county do not begin\intil 1881, much of the factual material in this ohapter must cOTie from thememory of men and women who lived through the reconstruction period. The passageof time may have dimmed the memory of some of the people who related the in¬cidents which will partly make up information given here-after, but we may besure that most of the information is substantially correct. In 1912 therewas printed, in Vol. 12 of the. Mississippi Historical Publications a very finearticle on "Reconstruction in Grenada and Yalobousha Counties." Miss Julia
Brown was the author of the article, and it is to her fine work that we areindebted.for a considerable amount of the factual information given hereafter.Miss Brown names sixteen individuals who supplied her with information, nineof these individuals being residents of the town of Grenada. They were W.- -H. Winter, a longtime Legislative representative from Grenada countyj TomGarner, who at one time served as Marshall of Grenadaj Dr. T. F.,Brown physicianand Co-unty Health Officerj Mrs. P. S. Dudly, longtime teacher in the privateand public schools of Grenada, and the sister of General Stathamj Mr. W. E.Smith, Grenada Jeweler; Dr. Hughes, a Grenada druggist, and. Captain M.' P.L. Stephens, about whom we have no information other than he was at one time
a resident of Water Valley.

At the outbreak of the Civil "War Yalobousha was a large county. It hada pop\alation of 16,9^2 of whcm 9^531 were Negro slaves. The county seat waslocated at Coffeeville. In 1873 a second Judicial District was formed in thecounty with Water Valley being the site of the Courthouse for that District.In l£^0, the county had a population 13,25U. This considerable decrease inpopulation resulted not only from the ravages of war and reconstruction, butalso from the fact that part of the county had been taken away to help' createGrenada and Calhoun coimties. During the' course of the war much property hadbeen destroyed. All business houses in Water Valley except two or three had iieenburned hy  the invading Federal forces. At Grenada, when it was realized thatit woTild be impossible to hold the town against approaching Federal soldiers,much rolling stock of the Mississippi Central and Memphis & Tennessee Rail¬roads had been burned by the retreating Confederate forces. The end of thewar found the two railroads in desperate financial circtimstances.
The retiu-ning soldiers of Yalobousha county found that the local governmentwas still in the hands of white men. All five members of the Board of Super¬visors were leading citizens. This condition was to prevail for only a shorttime. The Civil Rights legislation mentioned above soon eliminated a majorityof the white electorate, and enfranchised every resident male Negro who wasof requisite age. These Negroes were, for the most part, illiterate, and.were easily controlled by northern adventures and native renagades. Behindthese leaders was the power of the Federal government, exercised psirt of theperiod by military governors, who were backed by garrisons of Federal soldiersstationed at strategic points. Grenada was one such point. An officer ofthe Freedman Bureau was also stationed at "Grenada, and his organization wasthe source of much trouble for the white people of the area. Very early duringthe reconstruction period a Federal infantry force made up the Federal garri¬son, at Grenada. In I866 a con^iany of cavalry was sent to Grenada. Becauseof the mobility of this unit it was used to go out to investigate trouble devielop-ing in any of the nearby towns and communities. During much of the time GeneralPenrqrpacker was in command of the garrison, although General Rosecrans andMajor Allen served brief periods as garrison Commander. General Pennypackerwas sympathetic with the white people in their period of trial, and did every¬thing he could to make the military occvgjation tolerable. Rosecrans was re¬spected, but Allen was hated. Either as a measure to further humiliate thewhite people of the area, or because those in authority did not realize thereaction of .the white people to their action, the Federal Authorities sent in
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a troop of Negro, soldiers.as., part of the garrison. At. first this force wasunder the conmand of a white officer, and during his tenure as unit commander,,conditions were hot too bad, but he was soon replaced.by a Negro, Colonel Al¬bert KLpyd. He exercised very little restraint over his soldiers who delightedin insulting the inhabitants of the town. When these soldiers were on leavein town they would frequently line up, arm in arm, and walk down the side¬walks forcing all white people to go out into the street to avoid them. Anyresistance offered to actions of the Federal soldiers and officials could betried in military courts, and offenders imprisoned at the whim" of "such courts.These conditions brought on a near reign 6f terror in the town of-Grenada and.......the area about Grenada» Although not a permanent citizen of Grenada,, the. NegroColonel decided that he would vote in one of the elections being held, in thetown. He was told that he was not eligible but started in to vote despitethe protest of the election official. Among the election officials, who wereof course Republicans, was a Negro box guard. He evidently didn't like theoverbearing Negro officer, and when Floy^ attempted to go to the polls the guardran him through the shoulder with a bayonet. It is reported that the Colonel,.never attempted to vote again so long as he was in Grenada, and that the Negrobox guard was never punished.

When the Civil Rights Acts of 1866 became effective, the military governorof Mississippi revoked all office appointments which had been made, and orderednew elections for elective officials. With Carpetbaggers and Scalawag leadersand their responsive Negro majority making up the Republican party, that.partycame into control of state and local offices. Soon the majority of the Boardof Supervisors of Yalobousha county was made vp  on Negroes. A Negrp sheriffwas elected. It was dxiring this time that seme respectable white men who hadbelonged to the Whig Party before the war decided that they had better becameDemocrats and aid the men of that party in their fight against the intolerabledonditions prevailing at the time. Among the influential former Whigs who casttheir lot with the Democrats were Judge Fisher, who was to become a judge ofthe Mississippi Supreme Court, and Dr. D. H. Staham, the father of deceasedGeneral Staham and of Mrs. P. S. Dudly. Judge Fairfield, a northern Whig whocame to Grenada a few years before the outbreak of the war joined with theRepublicans, and was appointed a Judge for one of the courts of the area.It seems that the Judge was a man of honor, and white citizens could obtainjustice in his court. There seems to have been no considerable animosity directedtoward him as was the case of other white inen who affiliated with the Republicanparty. After a time, most of the adult white men regaJLned the right to Vote,but during the early years of overwhelming Negro registration the editor of thenewspaper GRENADA VISITOR had this editorial coraraentj "The disgraceful exhibi¬tion of the utter trampling on all law, right and decency-known as registrationin the city is still continued. More than half of the white citizens, fullyqualified under., the law, are turned away while every negro who applies is im¬mediately accepted and registered. Naturalized citizens are not only requiredto produce their papers, but leave them with the registrars, with a very dimprospect of ever getting them back. Old citizens who have lived a quarterof a centxiry, and who pay individually more taxes than the whole radical partyin the state collectively, are turned away because they have, at some remoteperiod of their lives, been school directors, or aldermen under city govern¬ment and are suspected of having sympathized with the rebellion. But few natural¬ized citizens are registered on any terms except that of adherence to theRadicals. That virtue will purge all vices. Renagades who fought in therebel ranks and deserted when the cause became desperate and joined the Radicals-even some who were punished by Butler and Banks for their rebellious excessesand who have the disqualification of having held Federal or State officesprevious to the war are admitted to the honor (?) of registration withoutquestion."

When Grenada County was created in I87O, the Republican Party was still
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dominant in politics. The first officials were appointed by Governor Alcorn.Among: his appointees were L, French', Sheriff and J. B. Townsend. French wasconsidered a Scalawag. Townsend seems to have maintained the respect of thepeople regardless of his affiliation with the Republican Party. Green Dubardand Bill Davis were among the other white men who became affiliated with theRepublicans.

Grenada and Yalobousha counties were fortunate in having outstanding whitecitissens who, as soon as they could qualify to vote under the new regulations,began a gradtial and cautious movement to drain away some of the more respect¬able Negroes from the enticement offered by the corrupt leaders of the Repub-licaii party. The large body of Negro voters were enrolled in the Loyal League,an organization set up to use Negro voters to maintain political control ofthe counties. Because of fear of white retaliation, the names of those enrolledin the League'was kept secret at first. The white people never knew whichNegroes with whom they came in contact were members of the League. This infor¬mation was obtained through the loyalty of two Negroes to their former masters.JBob ("Banjo") Dudley, had belonged to the Dudley family, and became a memberof the Democratic Party, and a leader of the Negro Democrats. Austin .Dudleywho had been a slave of Captain B. S, Dudly, husband of Mrs. P. S. Dudly, wasinduced, probably with the encouragement of Banjo Dudly, to become a memberof the Loyal League for the purpose of revealing the names of the members tohis white friends. This information was to prove very valuable when, a littlelater, continued intolerable conditions resulted in white robed Ku Klux Klanmembers visiting obnoxious members of the. League.
Although the activities of the Klan had its effect in breaking the holdof the Republicans on the. Negro voters, the respect which many of the Negroeshad for a number of outstanding white leaders was, perhaps, more effectivein attracting Negro voters to the Democratic party. For a considerable periodof time the carpetbagger William Price was the leader of the Negro voters.He had a number of qualifications for this position. He first came to Grenadaas the chaplain of a Negro regiment. He was a preacher of great oratoricalpower, and he associated freely with the Negroes. These threee qualificationsappealed to the illiterate Negro majority. Although not welcomed .with .openarms. Price was respected by the people of Grenada when he returned to thecity after the termination of the Civil War. In some way he had come into thepossession of a watch lost during the war by Colonel A. S. Pass who was a resi¬dent of Grenada. Price returned the watch to Colonel Pass, and this episodehelped him gain a measure of acceptance by the white people of the area. Thingslooked so good for Price that he brought his whole family to Grenada. His twosons-in-law, Lincoln and Kelly became engaged in the same type of activityas that in which Price was engaged. After a time Price, had his wife appointedas Postmaster at Grenada.' He ran the office while Mrs. Price and her daughtersengaged in the millinery business. Son-in-law Lincoln later became ChanceryClerk of the county. Things looked good for the members of the Price familyfor several years, but eventually the activity of Lincoln and Kelly in connect¬ion with the Loyal League became so notorious that they were visited by Klanmembers and advised to leave the city and state. They took this good adviceand left Grenada to be followed soon by Price and his family. M. K. Misterwas a Scalawag who later became Postmaster at Grenada. He was a native of thecounty and lived on a nearby plantation until he became Postaaster. It Seemsthat his affiliation with the Republican Party was for the purpose of receivingFederal appointment and not adverse to the interests of the white people.

One of the Negro leaders in the struggle for political power was a mulattoby the name of Schurlock. He was the Federal patronage referee for the appoint¬ment of federal offices in the area. He was the reputed son of a white northernteacher who conducted schools in Yaloboxxsha county in the period before theCivil War. Schurlock was aggressive and arrogant, but very popular with the
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Negro voters. He was^ much in evidence at the various political speakingswhen candidates of the different parties were contending for votes. He usually.had with him large ninabers of Negroes who, at his instigation, heckled thespeakers who were Democratic candidates for office. Once, at a spesiking nearCoffeeville, he moved vp his mob to engage in this practice. He was met by-Captain Roland W. Jones, who caught him by the collar of his shirt, pulled outa knife and told Shurlock "If you don't lead that mob away from this speakingI will cut your throat." Evidently Schurlock took this statement at face value,for he removed his followers from the site of the speaking. At one time Negroleaders moved a colony of about five hundred Negroes ihto the fringes of thetovm of Coffeeville with the stated intention of taking control of the localgovernment of that town. This move was met by the town officials reestablish¬ing the boundaries of the town so as. to exclude most of the area in whichthe Negroes had settled. It was during this period of reconstruction that theNegroes were able, for a brief period, to elect a Negrp Mayor of Grenada,and several members of the Board of Sx^jervisors of Grenada County.
Other white leaders of Grenada County who were able to appeal to the Negroeswere General E. C. Walthall, Major William Barksdale, Captain John Powell,James Crowder and R, H. Golloday. Major Barksdale had a considerable following,'but did not paiqser them. On one occasion, while speaking at a political rallyhe told thems "You negroes think that we'll let you smite us on one cheekand then turn and let you smite us on the other, but I tell you that we willhave, an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth." On another occasion, a poli¬tical specking at Spring Lake, he spoke for the Democratic candidate whileRoland Collins, a Negro leader and former slave of the Barksdale family, spokefor the Republican candidate. As an indication of the respect which the Negroleader had for his opposing speaker he made this statement during his spfeech:"Marse Billy I lemt you to walk and to talk. I lemt you to read. I lerntyou to hoe corn and cotton, and Marse Billy you's do bes' man I nows." Someof the negro Democrats who stood by the white people were Ben Staham, JohniSolding, Bob Reed, John Cooly and Frank Mayhew, They were probably attractedto the party because of their admiration and affection for men like MajorBartcsdale, One very amusing incident occured at another speaking when JudgeFairfield and William Price were running for different offices' on the Republicanticket. Although Fairfield, an old line Whig, had joined the Republican rankshe still maintained the respect and friendship of many of the white residentsof the town. As the time for the speaking drew near, one of these friends - - ͣ-offered the Jtidge a drink of whiskey. Other drinks followed and, in the spiritof good fellowship engendered by these drinks, the friend confided to the Judgethat he had great respect for the Judge who was honest in following his poli¬tical principles, but had nothing btit contempt for his fellow Republican Price.Basking in the glow of the approval of his friend, and remembiering that thefriend had no respect for Farfield's fellow Republican Price, the Judge beganhis speech by stating his ovm qualifications for the office which he was seeking,but then saids "That fellow Price is the grandest rascal in the county."Price was surprised and crestfallen, but most of the white people agreed with

the Judges' befuddled statement.
During the period of heated political rivalry between the negro and whitevoters there was a near riot in Grenada, On this occasion an election was beinghel^ in the store building then used as a courthouse. This building was locatedon the north-west corner of the lot just north of the city square. Some of thewhite leaders of the Republican Party, fearing that they would be outvoted inthe election, lined up a large crowd of negroes and instructed them to crowdaroxrnd the polls and prevent white voters from entering. Thirty or forty whitemen had brought guns with them to the polling place, but in the interest ofpeace, had been induced to store their guns in a nearby store building. Inthe vicinity of the courthouse was a small cannon, perhaps a relic of theCivil War, which was used to fire salutes on the fourth of July and other
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occasions of celebration when such action was deemed seemly. As the negroes
came marching up Green street, some one shouted "fill the cannon with buck- -shot." Men nearby ran to the gun and began either serious or pretended act¬
ivity in that regard. The head of the marching rank of negroes heard the
order and saw the activity. They began a rearward movement which became a
rout as they shouted to those in the rear ranks "they are loading the cannon
with buckshot." At this "juncture the men who had stored their gtins in the
store building ran into the building to reclaim their guns, probably with the
intention of expediting .the hasty withdrawl of the negroes. General E. 0.
Walthall, realizing that such action might precipitate a race war, had the
door of the store closed and locked before the men could get back on the street.
It should be said in defense of the newly freed, and mostly illiterate negroes
that- in most cases of similar trouble, the negroes were usually incited by seme
of their white leaders. Some of the negro .leaders were men of more integrity
and respectability than most of their white leaders. One of these betterclass negro leaders was a lawyer George W. Jones, not to be confvised withGeorge Washington Jones, nephew of Levin Lake, confederate soldier and GrenadaBusiness man. In .I883, when the Republican Party still was strong, this negro
lawyer was elected an Alderman from the West Ward of Grenada. He brought ^xp
some sort of a charge against a Mr. Ferguson who was serving as Street Comm¬issioner. The Street Commissioner became angry and tendered his resignation.
Angry at the accusation made against Ferguson, Max Ginsburg resigned his place
as an alderman. In a subsequent meeting of the Board of Aldermen Ferguson was
induced to withdraw his resignation, but some of the white people, angered
at what they termed "the presumption of a negro in accusing a white man ofmisconduct", began a movement to induce Jones to leave town. In July, 1885Jcnes announced that he had received an anonymous letter in which he was directed
to leave town in fotir days and never return to the town. He refused to leave,
and there is no record that-he ever received any physical violence, but it is
very probable that the incident, and the letter, ruined his political careeras a member of the Board.of Aldermen. In October of I886 the GRENADA SENTINEL
reported that Jones had been defeated for a seat as a member .of the Board ofAldermen. These incidents are good proof that white political supremacy was'
not achieved in the first, few years following the beginning of reconstruction.
In fact such supremacy was not completely established until the adoption of the
Mississippi Constitution of I890, and its acceptance by the Federal Govern¬
ment. It is interesting to note that the one man most responsible for theacceptance of that constitution by the Federal Government was a Carroll County
U. S. Senator, James Z. George.

Another erroneous belief held by many people is that, during the entire
period of reconstruction, the political fight was between the Democrats and the
Republicans. As a matter of fact, -this was. true only during the period from-1865 to 1875 • By the time this ten year period had elapsed niany of the negroes
had become dissatisfied with the achievements of the Republican Party whichthey had been l^ad-to believe would fxirnish each able-bodied negro with a mule
and forty acres of land, and other evidences of the love of the Republican
Party for the former slaves. The years of thfe next decade were years of po¬
litical unrest and the formation of splinter parties which drew strength fromthe dissatisfied elements of both old parties. The Greenback Party attractedmany dissatisfied voters, isoth white and colored. Various combinations of theGreenback with so called political independents became, from I876 to 1885,
a stronger rival of the Democrats than the discredited local Republican or¬
ganization. The promises of the Greenback and Independent candidates became
more attractive to negro voters than the unfulfilled promises of the Repub¬
licans. This desertion of the Republican party by many of the negroes was
the beginning of the end of political control of local government by the com¬
bination of Carpetbaggers, Scalawags and Negroes. Some of the better negroes
remained faithful to the Republican Party. One of these faithful few was
E. E. Pettibone. He, so far as we ..have been able to learn, never sought public
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office for himself. For many years after the period of Republican controlof local affairs in Grenada had passed Pettibone attended the National Con¬
ventions of the Party as a delegate from Mississippi. He was respected by hiswhite contemporaries. Recovery of a measure of political control over localaffairs did not entirely remove from the minds of the white people the poss¬ibility of racial trouble. This uneasy feeling is reflected by an editorialstatenent found in the June 23, I883, issue of the GRENADA. SENTINELS "A dang¬erous colored society is in existence around Grenada, which is something onthe order of the Jesuitical order, each member swearing to stick by the otherno matter what happens." This was a period when the politically illiteratenegroes, feeling that they had the backing of the Federal Government, had themost ext-ravagent ideas relative to their capacity to obtain, everything whichhad been enjoyed by white men. The Grenada Sentinel of April 11, 1885, quotesthe following statement made by a negro member of the Massachxisetts Legislature:"If a notice should be placed over the gates of hell forbidding negroes to enter,we would not be satisfied until we got in." In the same paper appears anitem wi-thout editorial comment: "Two negroes, convicted of the mvirder of apeddler, wei*e taken away from the Sheriff and hanged on a persimmon tree, justacross the Bogue by a mob of seventy five men."

After a brief period under William L. Sharkey, appointed ProvisionalGovernor by President Andrew Johnson, Governor B. C. Hungjhreys who was electedat the first election held after the termination of the war,was removed fromoffice and Mississippi placed him under military control of the Federal Govern¬ment, Humphreys had been a Brigadier General in the Confederate service, andthe Legislature elected along with him made the mistake of passing some verystrict laws governing the employment and conduct of the freed negroes. Thesetwo facts gave the Radicals in Congress the excuise which they sought to refuseto accept Mississippi representatives in the Federal Congress, and thereby-refuse to accept the state back into the Union. For" a period of over threeyears Mississippi was under the political and military control' of a seriesof Federal Military officers. The first such official appointed was GeneralE. 0. C, Ord who in charge of the Fourth Military District of which Mississippiwas a part. General Ord had his headq\:arters at Vicksburg. Next came GeneralAlvan C. Gillem who had little sympathy with the excesses in the use of militarypower for political purposes. Because General Gillem would not go along withthe Republican Radicals in overuling an election in which a state constitution,made to order to favor the Republicans and to perpetuate their hold on stategoverirnent. General Gillem was removed and the obnoxious General Ames placedin charge. This was the darkest period of the long dark period of recon¬struction.

Shortly before Ames was appointed Military Governor, Congress had declaredvacant all civil offices in the sfcate, thereby giving the new Military Governorthe right to appoint alir.ost two thousand men to these vacant offices. Greedfor appointment to these positions caused some of the white men who had prev¬iously voted the Democratic ticket to change their allegiance to the RepublicanParty. Among those who deemed it expedient to change parties was James. L.Alcorn. In his case he was not abandoning "his early political philosophy,but merely seeking a new political home. He had been a Whig before the war,but that party had, because of the rise of the Republican Party, and the almosttotal revision of Mississippi Whigs to the Democratic. Party after, the electionof Lincoln, disappeared so far as to be of any significent political, importance.Alcorn became affiUlated with the Republican Party, and was elected Governorof Mississippi in the first valid election after Mississippi was re-admittedto the Union on February 17, I87O. The Republicans made a-clean sweep ofmajor state offices electing beside Governor Alcorn, General Ames and Hiram.R. Revels as United States Senators from Mississippi. Ames was the hated.fromerMilitary Governor, while Hiram Revels was a negro who later became Presidentof Alcorn College which was established for negro students. In I873, Alcorn
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who had been elected to the United States Senate before the end of his termas Governor, and Ames who had been elected to the Senate later than Alcom,both resigned and came, back to Mississippi to run for the office of Governor.Although both the Senators were members of the Republican Party, Ames was ableto get the stpport of the Republican nominating Convention. Alcorn and hisscalawag following bolted the party, and Alcorn ran as an independent. Sincethe Democrats distrusted Alcorn, they mostly refrained from voting, and Ameswas elected, and ushered in the most corrupt period of reconstruction. Inorder to win the election, the carpetbaggers who worked with the negro Re¬publican majority had to agree to have three negroes on the state ticket.These three, candidate for L-ieutenant Governor A. K» Davis,.candidate for-.Secretary of State Jim Hill, and candidate for State Superintendent of Educ-.atioh T. W. Cordosa, were elected to state office along with sixty four othernegroes, most of whom were illiterate, to the State. Legislature. Both'Davis and Cordosa, by their conduct brought discredit on the whole adminis¬tration. Their action was compounded by the thorotigh mess the negro membersmade as legislators. It is of interest to note that the negro LieutenantGovernor had once been a Grenada barber.
It was during this period of almost couplete political control by theRepublicans that the people of Grenada county were to be forced to stand asideand observe the corrupt regime of selfish white men and ignorant negroes ruiningthe economy of the area. Helpless at first, because of the iron grip of oc¬cupying military forces, there was born in the minds of the leading citizensthe belief that they must use any sort of weapon to regain control over localaffairs. Some of the methods used were not very nice; some were actually il¬legal, but all were deemed justified on the ground that the end would justifythe means. As heretofore related, the ranks of the Loyal League had beeninfilterated, and the names of its members were available to those who wantedto infltience these members. Different kinds of "influence" were used. At timesa former master would approach sane of the better class members of the Leagueand reason with them to convince them that they were in the wrong Party?Sometimes members would be issued warnings relative to their conduct, andon a niimber of occasions, physical violence was resorted to. The formationand development of the Ku Klux Klan gave the white resistsince group a verypctent weapon against the superstitous negroes. Often a parade of white-sheetedklansmen was enough to put the fear of God into the heart of people, white andcolored,- who were out of line with the convictions of the better element ofpeople in a. community. A visit by the Klan was usually a warning, which mightbe followed by an order for a person to leave the community, and if thesevisits were not effective, physical violence was certain to follow. As longas the membership of  the Klan was secret the local officials and Federal Mili¬tary force could not move against the klansmen. If physical -violence was tobe resorted to, it was customary for the local klansmen to send out to requestthat members of some other out of town klan group should ride in to give thephysical punishment. This, of course, lessened the possibility of some of themen being recognized.

The area unit of the Klan which was active in Grenada and Yaloboushacounties from 186? to 18?^ was led by M. D. L. Stephens of Water Valley whowas the "Grand Cyclop". Captain John Powell was the leader in Grenada. HalFisher, son of Judge Fisher, was the leader of the Tallahatchie county clan.The Judge and his son lived in that part of Tallahatchie County which becamea part of Grenada county in 18?0. James M. Taylor was leader at Coffeevilleand W. H. Winter led the Pea Ridge den. Tom Garner who lived in Grenada duringthe reconstruction years, related that the Grenada den was organized by sevenmen in a bank located directly over a barber shop. This would have been eitherthe Lake Brothers Bank or the N. C. Snider Bank. The only serious encounterbetween klansmen and negroes occured near Grenada when some white officers ofthe Loyal League were drilling a crowd of about five hundred negroes at apoint near Grenada. ThiHy Klansmen from Panola county rode down and fired
oc:
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upon the negro group killing two officers and vzovinding a number of the negroes;
In order to obtain the names of klansmen the Federal officials used thesame infiltrating tactics which had been used earlier by the klansmen in orderto obtain the names of the members of the Loyal League. Green Dubard is re¬ported to have joined the klan and betrayed the members to the Federal offi¬cials. At Goffeeville Bud Green acted in a similar capacity to betray the,klansmen of that den. Dubard seems to have escaped physical punishment by themen of the klan, probably because they were not certain that he had betrayedthem, but Green was not so fortunate. He went to Jackson to give his infor¬mation to Federal officials and, on his return to Goffeeville was assasinated.Someone connected with the Federal officials, whose name has never been reveal¬ed, tipped off the klan leaders, and many of them left the vicinity for aperiod. Hal Fisher left Mississippi and made his home in Texas. He remainedthere, becoming a judge of one of the courts of that state. Many years laterhis son, a prominent lawyer practicing his profession in Texas, made a visitto relatives living in the northwestern part of Grenada county.
The Klan served to make the negro leaders and their negro following morecautious in their political activities, but it took several years after thatorganization ceased activity before their political power was neutralized byincreased registration of white voters, and bolder white measures to decreasethe interest of negroes in participating in political activities. After afew years the enthusiasm of the Federal Government for feeding and ho\ising avast hoard of idle negroes began to diminish, and the idle negro adults beganto realize that they were going to have to look to the white people to providehomes and employment. These employers put pressure on their employees todiscourage active participation in politics. On election days men would rideup to the polls twirling ropes which had hangman nooses already tied. Onnights before a large negro political rally, men would take an old blacksmithanvil and fiH the recess in it with powder. V/hen this was exploded near themeeting place it usually broke up the rally. Another method of discouragingnegro voting was called "rushing the voter". When the negro came to the pollshe wo\ild be greeted in a friendly marjier by two white men standing near thedoor who, on the pretense of directing the voter to the proper place to vote,would take him by the arm, pass the poU box, and shove the potential voterout the back.door. After this experience few of the voters thus treated wouldreturn for a second try. James Growder and Crawford Staham were two of themost efficient "rushers" serving at the Grenada voting precinct. Despite allof these discouraging activities on the part of the white people, the contin¬ued threat of t|ae use of the still large negro vote to the detriment of thegood of the community, continued to harrass the minds of the white leaders'until the adoption of the Mississippi Constitution of 1890 with its poll tAx.and educational provisions. Left alone, the negro interest in voting wouldhave been relatively small, but unscrupulous white men, both native and new¬comers, did not scruple to use the negro vote for their personal advantage.
An editiorial in the Grenada Sentinel of October 29, I88I, is a goodexample of the appeal which was made to the negroes to realize that their bestinterest would be served by alignment with native whites. That editorial readss"The colored men of Grenada county are not fools, and at this partictilar Crisis,are not going to be gulled into a wicked opposition to the Democratic-Conser¬vative party to gratify the wishes of a few men for the sake of office. Thesemen, if elected cotild be of little service to them, and they know it. Theyare every year becoming sensible of their dependence on their white friends.They know that next year will be a hard year, and that hundreds of them willbe severely pinched, even for the necessities of life. To whom can they lookbut to their white friends for support? Who will furnish the meat and breadthey will need, but the very men they are called upon to vote against in thecoming election? The white people of Grenada county are the best friends the
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colored people have, and are always willing to help the honest. Industrious and
respectful of their color. The white people own the bulk of the property of
the county. They pay taxes to educate the colored people's children. They
wish to see them thrifty, good citizens, and will give the helping hand at
all times. Can it be possible the colored people will vote a ticket hostile
to the interest of their white friends. They are not so blind to their own
interests. We will not believe it. We shall see."

In the Democratic primary in l88l the Grenada county Democrats had nom¬
inated Dr. William McSwine their candidate for the Legislature, and Captain
R. N. Hall as candiidate for the office of Sheriff. J. J. Williams had been the
previous Democratic representative in the Legislature but lost.out to Dr. Mc¬Swine in the primsiry. Mr.. Williams was an employee of the Grenada Sentinel.
The owner-and publisher of the paper was a young man of twenty six years ofage by the name of John W. Buckhahan who purchased the paper just three months
before the Yellow /ever Epidemic of I878. Being very biisy in running the
business end of the publishing business, young Buchanan had employed Williams
and gave him the important sounding title of "Senior Editor". Buchanan was
a staunch Democrat," and had no patience with any native white men who voted
Republican or independent tickets. Williams, making the political philosophy
of his employer his own editorial policy, wrote strongly worded condemnations
of any native white men who did not support the Democratic ticket. After his
primary defeat by Dr. McSwine he wrote, relative to his victorious opponent:
"Oar nominee for the lisgislature. Dr. William McSwine, is a man in whose honor
and capacity, the people can trust. Haying been here from bbyhopd, no man
has a better social, and none a finer political record. We do not hesitate
to say that the interests of the county will suffer no detriment by want of
his watchfulness or lack of ability, and that he will be elected is a fore¬
gone conclusion. "Rally round the flag boys!"

In the next issTie of the paper Williams printed his own announcement as
an independent candidate for the Legislature. On the same ticket was M. K.
Mister as a candidate for Sheriff. After stating Ms qualifications for the
office Mr. Williams continued in this manners "It is well known that the
small pay of $liOO for a legislative- tismi would have been a wanton waste in his
(McSmine's superabundant coffers, so far as his necessities were concerned,
while in mine it would be a welcome treasure, enabling me  to stem the desolate
winter now portending, in feeding and clothing the dependent and little ones
that nestle like fledging birds in my affebtions). For this sun I can p^ the
state and county in honest, intelligent labor, and thus feel the pride and
dignity of a man who has earned his money by considerations of value. While
this is hot, and never should be a qualification for office, all other things
being equal in men asking public favor, it should never be recklessly ignored."
Upon the publication of this letter by Williams, Editor Buchahan dismissed the
former as an employee of the. Sentinel. This dismissal led to a dispute between
the two men, Williams claiming that he had resigned, and Buchanan contending
that Williams turned in his letter of resignation .after he had been informed
that he had been fired. Someone inquired of Williams why he had written such
vigorous Democratic editorials if he believed in the platform of the Indep¬
endent party and he answered "for five dollars a week". Buchahan retonted
that if a man could be bought to go against his political principles for five
dollars a week he would prove to be a bad risk as a member of the Legislature.
Five dollars per week seems a very small sum, even in the hard times of those
days, as pay for a newspaper man. This leads to the presumption that Williams
was a parttime employee, probably just writing some of the editorials. After
this episode the Sentinel listed Buchahan as editor, as well as owner and
publisher. Buchahan's parting shot at Williams was to pring the letter which
has been referred to above and to comment as follows? "If the above does not
show Col. Williams to be the most utter inconsistent man on earth, what in
the name of God does it show? Col., may the devil hereafter take a likening
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to you, for we can assiire you that a large majority of the voters of Grenada .."
county never will."

In this general election of l88l the Democratic Parly elected its state
ticket of State Office candidates. The ticket was Tieaded by Robert Lowery who
took over the Governor's office in January of 1882. . In Grenada county the ͣDemocratic candiciates were victorious. Hall was elected Sheriff by a majority
of 310, while Dr. McSwine won by a majority of 297. This victory for the Dem-
cratic party completed the destruction of the Republicanvparty,.as..a_factor in.Mississippi politics for many years to come. That, destruction had.begun with
the election of Governor Stone in I876 in an election in which many of the
Republican incumbents were defeated in their bid for re-election. Editor Bucha-han Was elated over the resxilts of the election, and he expressed his feeling
in these words: "Never was a style of organization more con5)lete.' Every countyin the state was thoroughly canvassed, and the watchword was opposition to
Democracy. Here the Greenbackers, the Independents, the Soreheads, and the
old Radical himself, perhaps with the brow of EJgypt, but certainly not Helen's
beauty, met and mingled and kissed and swore to be true in opposition to Dem¬
ocracy. Butj in the election of Tuesday last, this eneny, the -unterrifiedDemocracy met, as it has met in former years, the Radical hordes and scatteredthem like chaffe in the wind. We have met the enemy on the strongest ground
they could take. We have come off conquerors. The field is fairly won. The
State has escaped a second captivity". The happy editor could not foresee
that less than eighty five years later his beloved State, along with sisterstates, would be re-fighting the same battle against a Federal Government as
arbitrary as the one which fastened the first reconstruction on Mississippi.
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Chapter EC

Thfe Yellow Fever Epidemic of 1878
The Minutes of the Board of Sijpervisors of Grenada County show that on

October- 7, I878, the' following entry was made by the Clerk of the Board:
"Because of Yellow fever at the Courthouse the Board net at the Bew Springs
school housd,*.' This,seems to be the earliest official public record which
has reference to the most tragic period of the existence of Grenada. That
pef'iba. lasted a little over three months, and threatened to wipe out the maj¬
ority of the people living in the stricken town. The period, of course, was •
the tilne which is known as this "The Yellow Fever Edideraic". The type of fever
prevalent in Grenada during this period was of the most malignant form and
no medical remedy seemed to be effective against the disease. In the course
of the epidemic, about eighty per cent of the people who remained'in the townafter the outbreak of the fever contracted the disease. Accounts as to the
nxjmber of deaths resulting from the epidemic vary, but none of the accounts
attribute less than three hundred and sixty three deaths as the toll of the
epidemic.

The disease struck without warning. The Minutes of the Board of Super¬
visors for the August meeting show no apprehension relative to an epidemic.
In less than a week after the Board met the disease struck, resulting in panic,
not only in Grenada, but in other towns up and down the railroad. Memphis,
having experienced an epidemic a few years earlier, was very much concerned
because of apprehension that the disease might spread to that city, and because,
having experienced the devistating effects of a similar epidemic, the peopleof the city wanted to render aid to the stricken people of Grenada. We learn
from various letters, receipts, vouchers for expenditures and orders for pay¬
ment of sei*vices rendered the fever victims, which records were made available
by Miss Robbie Doak, that August 9th was the date where it first became apparent
that there were ^cases of fever in Grenada. The papers made available by Miss
Doak were preserved by the Reverend McCracken, Rector of All Saints Episcopal
Chxirch. Mr. McCracken was a member of a "Sub-Relief Committee." We shall
have occasion to discuss the work of this committee. The full fury of the
epidemic had rxin its course by the end of October, but there were still some
cases of the fever in November. So far as we have been able to ascertain, there
is no record on the Minutes of the City Government relating to the outbreak
and course of the epidemic. This is tmderatandable when we realize that the
town government was practically non existent during the epidemic. The Mayor,
Dr. J. L. Milton, was one of the early victims of the disease. Other town
officials, along with many other heads of families, left the town to seek some
place of refuge for their families. The only possible town official referred
to in the papers mentioned heretofore was Sam Ladd who served as Town Marshall
diiring the epidemic. We are not certain if he was the elected Marshall, or
if he was merely an appointee of the Relief Committee which had general dir¬
ection of the relief efforts made to render assistance to the victims of the
disease. We are inclined to believe that Mr. Ladd had been elected to his
position, and that he was the only representative of the Town Government present
during the early days of the epidemic. He had charge of hiring men to do
police and "watch" duties, as well as of employing grave diggers. He tunned
in to the proper officials of the relief committee bills for at least thirty
nine full days of grave digging, as well as other bills for shorter hours of
service. These bills, or vouchers, were made out to a ntmiber of different
men who received two dollars per day for their service.

The first case of the dread disease must have begvm developing in late
July, or very early in Auguest since rumors began to reach Memphis early in
August about the presence of the disease in Grenada. The Memphis Board of
Health sent Dr. R, F, Brown, Secretary of the Board, to Grenada to ascertain
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if the rxiraors were jiistified in fact. The Doctor reported back to Memphis that
the fever did exist in Grenada, and that it was in its most malignant form.
Dr. Brown reached Grenada August 9th, and it is possible that it was he who
first identified the disease. It will be remembered that old accounts of the
epidemic report that the first death from the disease occured on the same day
that Dr. Brown came to Grenada. Help cajne pouring into the stricken town
from various sources. The first help to arrive came from the Howard's Asso¬
ciation. That, association grew out of the organization of a group of youngmen in New Orleans who, in 18^3, banded together to give help to people of that
city who were suffering from yellow fever. The organization continued to
grow, with its main objective being to give relief to victims of the fever
which usually broke out at some place in each summer season. Relief to victims
of such a terrible disease struck a responsive chord in the hearts of many
generous people, not only in the South, where the disease was more prevalent,
but throughout the whole nation. These people made such generous financial
contributions to the Howard's Association that it was usually well supplied
with funds and able to send immediate relief to stricken areas. The name of
the association was chosen as a tribute to John Howard, the great Englishhumanitarian. After the Epidemic, which Memphis suffered in 186?, a chapter
of the Howard's was established in that city. It was from this chapter that
immediate help came. On Sunday, August 11th, General W. G. Smith, Vice Pres¬
ident of the Menqjhis chapter received the news of the outbreak of the fever
in Grenada. He called together several members of the chapter and they decided
that help should be sent at once. By seven o'clock P. M. of the same day ex¬
perienced nurses had been assembled; eqiiipraent and supplies provided and a
special train supplied by the Mississippi & Tennessee Railrabd, stood ready
to start for Grenada. Colonel B. P. Anderson, another officer of the Mertqjhis
branch of the Howard's Association, joined General Smith before the train
left Memphis. The train arrived at Grenada about midnight. Both of these
leaders were fated to contract the disease. Mr. Smith was returned to Menqjhis
and eventually recovered. Col. Anderson died a few days after he went on duty
in the stricken town.

The party from Memphis was housed for the night in the Chamberlain House,
then the best hotel in Grenada. It was located just east of the present rail¬
road station of the I. C. Railroad. It was located on railroad property, but
was. operated at the time by Dr. P. ¥. Peeples and J. C. Branum. The building
had been erected by a Mr. Chamberlain who had a thirteen year lease from this
railroad to operate the hotel, with the provision that, if services.were un¬
satisfactory, the railroad company could terminate the lease by paying thie
value of the building. This lease had been transferred to the men who were
operating the hotel at the time of the epidemic. The building had a-waiting
room for railroad passangers and a telegraph office. It is probable that it
also had a ticket office. Since passengers had to transfer from the Mississi¬ppi Central (later the I, C. ) trains to make connection with the Mississippi
and Tennessee lines it was desirable that a hotel be established near the
railroad. A similar hotel, operating under lease from the railroad existed
for a long time at Holly Springs, where the Frisco Railroad intersects the
I. C. Railroad. The Chamberlain House became the headquarters for the members
of the relief party sent in from Memphis.

When the Memphis party reached Grenada, General Smith and Colonel Anderson
conferred with a number of Grenada citizens at the hotel, and then went to
the town square where they had another meeting with citizens. From these twoconferences the Memphis leaders learned of the panic which existed among the
people to the extent that most people, who were able to do so, had already
left town, or were in the process of doing so. Many of these refugees were
going to visit relatives in other parts of the state. Some of them went to the
Gibbs Springs resort about a mile and one half southwest of town. This was a
rustic summer resort which had a few cabins and a central cookhouse and dining
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hall. Others foxmd a place of reg\ige on the Montevello plantation of Oscar   ' ,
Bledsoe which was; located just west of the town of Grenada. Nurses were placed
on duty the night' they arrived, and the following day General Smith sent tele¬
grams to New Orleans,. Mobile and Men^jhis for doctors and nurses who had ex¬
perience in attending yellow fever patients. The Howard Associaition Branches
from these three cities sent twenty one nurses in answer to the call. Other
organizations began to help. The Masonic order sent in four nurses and the
Odd Fellows sent three. As the need for help of all kinds was made known to
the nation, help in the form of money, equipment and supplies came from many
parts of the country. A sum of money was sent from Liverpool, England* The
Howard's of Mobile sent Dr. J. H. Beatty, and from New Orleans the Howard's
sent Doctors^ W. R. Mandeville and H, A. Veasy, Dr. Ringold was the county health
officer. Dr. Gillispie and Dr. Gapmbell were two local doctors who joined
Dr. Ringold and the out of town doctors in attending the yellow fever patients.
It is possible that there were other local doctors serving but we have foTind
no confirmation of the fact. From a communication which Rev. McCracken received
relative to money being sent to care for the children of Dr. May it is possible
that a doctor of that name may have served and lost his life during the course
of the 6pidemic. We do know that both Dr'. Ringold and Dr. Gillispie died of
the disease. Among the papers preserved by Rev. McCracken there is, in beauti¬
ful handwriting a schedule of the assignment of the available doctors to speci¬
fied sections of the town. This schedule, written on stationary of the Cham-
.berlairi House, made the following listed assignment of doctors: Dr. Beatty-
All north and west of Dr, Hughes Residence. (We know that this man wap a
druggist, and it is possible that he was as M. D,, although'it was a frequentpractice of the time to appl^ the courtesy title "Doctor" to druggists); Dr.
Ringold-All south of General Wathall's and east of Main street; Dr. Veazie-
All west of Line street between Dr. Hughes and the Baptist Church; Dr. Wallace-
From Public Square East to the Railroad and north to the River;"Dr. Warren
Stowe-All between Line and Main streets; Dr. G. H. Stowe-All east of Main
street between Depot street and the street south of the College. There were
other doctors, including Dr. Mandville, serving during the epidemic but we do
not know their assignments. The list given above was drawn up soon after the
cirrival of the relief train fran Memphis, and may have been changed later.
Rev. W. C. McCracken, Rector of All Saints Episcopal Church,, evidently had.
considerable to do with the assignments set out above. In a letter to Rev.
McCracken, dated March 12, I88I, during the course of a. controversy between
Rev. McCracken and members of the Relief Committee (John Powell, Robert Mullinand Judge Watson), relative to a misunderstanding which arose betWeen the
General Relief Committee and a Sub-Relief Committee con^josed of Rev. McCracken,
A. Weigart and Dr. Campbell, Thomas J. Rogan who identifies himself as "Officer
of the Howards Association I878", Mr. Rogan writes? "It (the assign^nt ofdoctors) was done after the meeting on the square, held I believe, in a Dentist's
office, in which we agreed on the plan of districts, Mr, Coan and I worked
in our respective districts one day only. Col, Anderson was taken sick on the
18th of August; Mr, Coan a few days later. All the general visiting work done
after that date was preformed by you solely and alone. I know it to be a
fact that you walked over the town carrying baskets and bundles containing
medicine for the sick for four consecutive days (possibly a week or more)
before you were furnished a horse and buggy with which to continue your charit¬
able and distinguished service. My services after the sickness of Anderson
were confined exclusively to the office," From this letter we assvime that the
districts assigned doctors had volunteer helpers like Rev. McCracken who render¬
ed services other than medical to the sick people of those districts.

Soon after the arrival of the Howard Association Relief Train the people
still remaining in Grenada, by some method not on record, selected John Powell,
Robert Mullin and Thomas Walton to act as a Relief Committee, which committee
was to have general supervision of the several different types of relief which
were being given'to the people of the town. The first official record, now
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in ...existence, of any action on the part of that Committee is found in a letterfrom members of the Committee to General Smith and Col. Anderson (we do not
know if the titles were military titles of officers in the Howard's Association^
or merely the d'oiirtesy titles freely iised at the time) in which it is stated
that a rumor was prevalent that these two leaders might be re-called to Memphis.
The letter contained an urgent plea that these two men remain in Grenada to
direct the relief efforts of the Howards Association.  The letter was dated
August l$f  1878, and signed by John Powell and Robert Mullin. For some reason
Judge Walton is not mentiohed in any of the actions taken by the Relief Commi¬
ttee . In answer to this appeal the Two Howard Officers agreed to remain in
Grenada, conditioned upon the full co-operation of the people of the town who
were not afflicted with the fever. Three days after this agreement to remain
in Grenada, Col. Anderson was down with the fever and dead within a few days;
Gen. Smith soon fell a victim to the fever and rendered incapable of direct¬
ing relief work.- It is very probable that this unfortxinate removal of the two
leading officials in the Howards in Grenada, contributed, in large measure,
to the unfortunate misunderstandings which were to arise between the members
of the General Relief Committee and the Sub-Relief Committee. The Sub-Relief
Committee was organized on September 9, I878, about three weeks after the
organization of the General Relief Committee. Rev. McCracken left this record
of the ͣ organiza,tion meetings "At a meeting of the convalesent citizens of
Grenada to take action concerning the relief of their destitute fellow citizens
the following resolution was offered and adopted. On motion of Rev. McCracken
the President of the meeting. Col. Townsend, was requested to appoint a comm¬
ittee of three to act as a Sub. Committee in conjunction with the Relief Comm¬
ittee of Mullins and Powell. The President of the meeting appointed as said
Sub-Committee W. McCracken, Doctor Campbell and A. S. VTeigart." It will be
noted that in its reference to the General Committee Mr. Watson is not named.
Something, perhaps illness or death, seems to have prevented him frcm taking
any active part in the relief efforts. Members of both committees were sincere
men who wanted to serve their town. The fact that they were selected in such
a time of stress is indicative of the regard in which they were held by their
fellow citizens. John Powell was interested in-several local businesses as
well as being an important member of the New Orleans Cotton Firm of Chaffee
&. Powell. An honored Civil War soldier, he had recouped his war business
lossess and was quite well-to-do at the time when he was selected on the Relief
Committee. Robert Mullin, born in Belfast, Ireland, had come to this country
as a young man. He settled briefly in Kentucky, and about 1835 came into
Mississippi and went in business in the town of Troy. He prospered in his
business, and just before the Civil War, he built a beautiful house on his
plantation about four miles northwest of Grenada. That house is still in
existence. The war rioined his dream of retiring from business and becoming
a large scale planter. Returning from the war, he came to Grenada and re-
entered business, and became prosperoiis again. Of the Sub-Relief Committee,
we know Rev. McCracken to have been an energetic and compassionate, if some¬
what contentious, pastor and friend to the people left destitute by the rav¬
ages of the epidemic. Dr. Campbell served as the director of the hospital which
was set up in the County Court House, and which served both white and colored
patients. The courthouse, at the tijtne of the epidemic, was an old store build¬
ing located just east of the present site of the Grenada Theater, which btdld-
ing had been purchased soon after Grenada became a coxinty in I87O. A. S. Weigart
was an old Union soldier who had come to Grenada in the years following the
Civil War. He was a blacksmith by trade and a Republican in politics. He was
appointed Post Master at Grenada in 190li.

The differences between the two committees arose over the proper method
of expenditure of relief funds. In their endeavor to aid the suffering people
in Grenada, people were in some confusion as to the proper agencies through
which to channel their aid. The Howard Association of Memphis had made avail¬
able generous financial relief which could be expended only by the approval
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of the General Relief Committee. This committee was supposed to adhere strictly• to the Howard regulations as to how these funds could be expended. Since theGeneral Relief Committee had been formed during the early days of the epidemic,before the distress of the people of Grenada had been widely publicised, veryfew people outside of Grenada knew about the existence of this committeeiOn the other hand, by the time the Sub-Relief Committee was organized, peopleall over the nation knew about the desperate situation in Grenada. Organi¬zation of the Sub-Relief Committee, with Rev. McCracken named as chairman,got nation-wide publicity. It was, therefore, a very natural occurence thatmuch of the money and other forms of relief should have been directed to Mr.McCracken. The first evidence of a poiSsiisle clash between the two comraittfeescame in an incident occuring at Torrence, a small railroad stop a few milesnorth of Grenada. Because of the epidemic, trains did not stop at Grenada,going through the town with all windows closed. Money and supplies sent by railwere unloaded at Torrence. Money came by mail and expresso John Powell wasin Torrence and learned that the express agent there had a simi of money directedto Rev. McCracken. Mr. Powell offered to take the money to Grenada. Beforehe had left Torrence the express agent received a telegram from Rev. McCrackenwhich read .as follows: "Please do not deliver any money or supplies sent toUie except to me, or to persons authorized by me to receive the same." Theagent then wrote Rev. McCracken as follows? "Dear Sir: Your telegram of thetwenty first received and would say there has been none of the packages add¬ressed to you individually delivered to any person. Captain Powell calledupon me for some packages addressed' to you as Chairman of the Sub-ReliefCommittee, saying that he was Chiairtnan of the General Relief Committee and wasgoing to Grenada and would take them in and turn them over. I did this think¬
ing the money was needed and that Captain Powell was a responsible person andthat it would be alright. After receiving your telegram I showed it to him,whereupon he returned the package to me saying that he did not want to causeany trouble about it. They are here now ready for delivery at any time youwish them. Hoping that this is satisfactory I remain yours respectfully, D.Ewing, Acting Agent." •

The next disagreement came over the refusal of the General Relief Committeeto approve some bills against Howard Association Relief funds for nursingservices which had been sent in by the Sub-Relief Committee. In explanation6i  this failure to approve the Bills a letter addressed to Rev. McCracken,
and signed by John Powell and Robert Mullin, reads as follows: "In i*egard tothe claim for nursing Mrs. Sherman we have to state that in the commencementof our work, it was agreed by Colonfels Butler and Anderson (deceased) thendirecting, that no n\arses were to be paid only on doctors certificates, and thatthe sick who are able, are to pay their own nurses. You can see that a greatmahy claims will ioe pushing upon us and on that account we think it importantto adhere for the present at least to instructions. When all are paid andthere be money over, we can then g6t instructions again from proper authori¬ties and pay all doubtful claims if it is advisable." The claim which causedthis disagreement reads as follows: "This certifies that Henry Young (colored)nursed faithfvdly Mrs. Ed Sherman for twenty five days at $2.00 per day fortwenty five days $^0.00." It was signed by E. T. Sherman. The following no¬tations were a part of the bill: "Dr. Gillispie attending physican dead, andwe are tmable to get his signature, and approved by Rev. McCracken. If Mr.John Powell advises payment I will pay. Signed: W. C. McCracken." It wouldseem that, among his other duties. Rev. McCracken had authority, after properapproval of the General Relief Committee, to make payment on all claims sub¬mitted. The Rector stated that the reason that he would not allow anyoneother than himself, or his authorized representatives, to receive funds directedto him as Chairman of the Sub-Relief Committee, was that he was responsible formaking a proper account of all such funds. So far as we have been able todetermine the only records still existing relative to disbursment of relieffunds are the rather voluminous files of received bills and letters to and
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from members of the Relief Committee, These receipted bills are for all sortsof things J food, medicine, nttrsing, tons of ice, coffins, police duty, night-
watching, grave digging, telegraph charges and a host of other items.

Rev. McCracken not only had to keep up with all expenditures from theregular relief funds, but he was also entrusted with, and authorized to spend,funds provided by church and fraternal organizations for the benefit of theirmembers who were sick or destitute. His responsibility for church funds isindicated by two letters to him firom BarJc officials of the N. 0. Canal and
Banking Company. One dated September seventh reads: "Yours of the 5th in¬stance with checks amounting to $U75»18 (fotir hundred and seventy five and18 one hundredths dollars) which we will collect and place to credit of yourchurch as directed. I trust you and your family will escape. Kind regardsto yoMT wife. My children are at Mississippi City, and all well." The secondletter reads s "I am in receipt of your favor of the Uth instant enclosing twothousand dollars (2,000) ctirrency which I put as directed to the credit of"All Saints Chxirch". Enclosed I send you some blank checks... Rev. McCracken
had considerable business with the Masonic Fraternity. Early in Septemberhe received the following letter from the Masonic- Committee of Newport, Kent-uckyz    "Dear Sir? Enclosed please find fifty dollars ($50.00) being an offeringfrom the Masonic Fraternity of Newport, Kentucl^ to the afflicted sufferersof the South under your jurisdiction. Trusting that our mite, like the widow's,may do some good, and hoping to hear that it Jaas.reached its .destination, Iam yours respectfully, John J. Raipe, Chairman of Masonic Committed". In lateSeptember the Rector received a letter from the Secretary of the Grand Lodgeof Mississippi which letter is quoted in part: "My Dear Sir and Brothisr:I am in receipt of your estemed favor of. 25th, giving me the information thatI wanted about the families of our brethern. Masons and Odd Fellows. I noteyour statement that 'so many leave as soon as they are strong enough, the callfor.help will come a little later'. Anticipating this I shall reserve fundsfor their benefit. To relieve the necessities of those within your reach,I send you $500.00 by today's express. .Please hand Mrs. J. C. Ayres..$200.^005reserve $100.00 for the care of Dr.. May's children and expend it in their behalfas you may deem best, until they can further be provided for.. If Brother Coff-man's children are within reach expend $50.00 for them. I have sent Mrs.McCampbell $l50.00, and will help the families of other ministers if you willlet me.know their necessities and how to reach them. I send $l50.00 for yourown use-having done the same for ministers in Port Gibson and Vicksburg. Thiscalamity is especially hard on ministers, whose congregations are scattered ordead, and who have no resources. I fear that we are in for an epidemic here.Have had only two cases-both died. This morning one of my printers has blackvomit." The letter is signed by J. L. Power amd mailed from Jackson, Mississ¬
ippi.

While Rev. McCracken was dealing with financial matters connected with theepidemic A. J. Weigart was in charge of the commissary, located near the rail¬road station, in which food and other supplies had been accumulated throughgifts and donations. It was from this place that tons of ice, ordered froma town in Illinois, was distributed to the fever victims. Vinegar was dis¬tributed as a possible disinfectent, and hundreds of paper bags, presumably foruse as the victim reached the "black vomit" stage of the disease. This wasalso the distribution point for coffins for the dead. Mr. Weigart was a verybusy man and needed much help as evidenced by numerous orders he signed forpayment of people who worked with him. Dr. Campbell, the third member of theSub-Relief Committee, was busy at the hospital which was filled to overflo;d.ng.He req'jisitioned beef, ice, various drugs, bedding, sheets and towels. Therecan be no doubt that the three members of the Sub-Relief Committee rendered
inestimable service to the fever victims of the town, but, in their earnestefforts to render aid, they seem sometimes to have gone beyond the limits
of their authority as set out by the General Relief Committee. The members
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of the General Relief Committee seem to have been overworked ?.rd, at times,
sick of ills not connected with -the yeliow. fever.. A nvtmber of letters from
John Powell to members of the Sub-Relief Committee indicate that he is unable
to contact them in person because of being under the care of a physician.
As indicated earlier. Judge Walton seems to have served only very briefly
on the coinmittee to which he had been appointed. The headquarters for the
General Committee was Lake Brothers Store. Many letters written to the members
of the Sub-Committee are dated from that store. Perhaps the lack of personal
contact between the members of the two committees was largely responsible .for
the lack of close co-operation between them. About .the middle of September
Mr. Powell and Mr. Mullin wrote the. members of the Sub-Committee suggestingthat henceforth all \msettled claims be settled by the General Relief Committee,since, \mder existing conditions, there was a possibility that some of the.bills
might be paid more than once. Soon thereafter the Rev. McCracken tendered his
resignation, and an accounting of his stewartship during the. time he acted for
the committee. A little later came a brief note from A. Weigart announcing
his resignation. He gave neither reason, not justification of himself in
any way. Dr. Campbell, so far as we can ascertain continued aS the surviving
member of the Sub-Committee. The worst of the epidemic had passed by the time
these resignations occured. Perhaps the resigning members felt that there was
no longer a need for their services. Rev. McCracken seems to have felt that
he had been badly used, since as late as. 1882,' he was writiag various individiiais
relative to his activities during the epidemic, and requesting that they con¬
firm his own recollection relative to certain facts stated by Rev. McCrackfen
in his letters to the individuals who received these letters from the Rector.
Some of the letters confirmed some of the statements in the letters; other,
in their desire to satisfy Rev. McCracken confiniied some statements made hy the
rector, which we know from other sources, to be incorrect, such inaccuracies
probably being due to the confT:L3ion of the period of epidemic; other letters
regretted that the writer was unable to confirm the Rector's statement. Mr.
Rogan, the Howard Association official heretofore quoted, seems to have been
very much in sympathy with Rev. McCracken, and knowing very little about the
service of people not coning into direct contact with him, was ready to accept
accusations against some of these people at their face value. In a letter
written in 1882, about fo\ir years after the period of the epidemic,, he makesthis statements "I do not remember ever having met Mr. Powell. Mr. Mxallins
I saw once or twice before he »lit out for the tall timber', where he engaged
in the laudable business of trying to embarrass men who were rendering someservice to his fellow citizens, by writing notes and telegrams (specimen andcopy enclosed) in which he appeared to be morbidly sensitive on the subject of
money. Seemed to be afraid of any of the^ abundant means contributed by a chari¬
table public would be expended for the purposes for which it was contributed,
and pursued throughout the whole affair a kind of shuffling policy." This
statement by Mr. Rogan does a great injustice to a man who contributed much to
the relief efforts rendered to his fellow citizens.. We know from a nvrniber-
of letters dated from Lake Brothers Store, and signed by Mr. Mullin, that both
he and Mr. Powell spent considerable time in town during the epidemic. Since
both these men were in general charge of relief matters in Grenada and vici¬
nity, it was no doubt necessary for them to be in and out of town. At the
time of the death of Mr. Mullin, several years sifter the end of the epidemic,
the Grenada Sentinel printed an article relative to the fine services rendered
by Mr. Mullin during the course of the epidemic. The account stated that,, after
Mr, Mullin's death a letter was found among his papers which evidently had been
written during the early days of the epidemic. The letter which was printedstated, in substance, that the Relief Committee of Mullin, PoWell and Watson,
during the Yellow Fever Epidemic of I878 had, without legal authority, used
money from the Lake Brothers to take care of the sick and dying. All such
use of money was correctly entered on the Lake Brothers Books. Mr. Mvillins
requested that if he should lose his life diwing the epidemic, Mr. Powell andMr. Watson, if they siorvived, should not be condemned for the joint action of
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the Relief Committee, but that the citizens of Grenada who had benefited bereequested to make up the money. -Fortunately relief funds, "^pon came in where¬by the Lake Brothers funds coxild be replaced. This lett^ <ipe^ not bear outMr. Rogans' statement that Mr. Mullin had^ fled town and that he. was reluctantto sp^nd available funds. In connection with the funds of Lake Brothers beingused in this w^y, we should explain that at the time of the Epidemic th6 LakeBrothers had as a part of their business operations, a private bank which served-the people of Grenada pretty much as incorporated banks now serve them. Theonly other bank in Grenada at the time was another- private bank operated byN. Ci Snider &. Son. Both of these banks were to fail within, six years afterthe end of the epidemic. Considerable loans secured by; Deeds of Trust on lands.,and mortgages on personal property and growing crops, overextended the creditof the banks during a period of bad crops and low prices. In I883, a littleover a year before Mr. Mullin died, the Rev. McCracken severed his connectionwith his chiirch and at a last service was eulogized for. his services during theepidemic. This action seemed to terminate a misimderstanding which must havecaused seriotis concern to all parties concerned, and which would have been en¬tirely forgotten except for the various letters and other papers so carefullypreserved by Rev. McCracken.

A letter addressed to R. Mullin, Relief Comraittee, Torrence, Miss., andsigned by J. P. Smith, Secretary H. A. would seem to indicate that Mr. Mullinand Mr. Powell spent considerable time at that place, evidently with the under¬standing and probable consent of the Howard Association. It will be rememberedthat since no trains stopped in Grenada to deliver mail ^d express, it wasnecessary for members of the Relief Committee to keep in close contact withthe Post Office and Express Agent at Torrence. The letter dated, Meii5)his,Tennessee reads as follows: "Since Col. Anderson's death there is no member
of- our Association at Grenada. Messrs. Rogan and Coan were sent by us to assistthere and are yet there and we are sending them all supplies ordered. You canrely on them. If you need money draw on us. Mr. S, P. Reid, Cashier of M.& P. Bank here, says there is sixty five himdred to your accoimt subject to yourdraft. We will keep separate account of your expenses and receipts.. Youshould have someone at Grenada to receive contributions sent there. If theywere sent here we would keep your account separate."

With so many people dying daily, it became necessary for the Relief Comm¬ittee to furnish coffins for people who left no suirvlving relatives able topay for such expenses. In a letter to Rev. McCracken, Mr. Powell states thatMr. Mullen had made an agreement with a certain firm to firrnish coffins atfive dollars each. In order to explain the cheapiless of such coffins Mr. Powellstated "Of course when it devolved ipon our committee to furnish coffins, and.pay for them in such cases we could only furnish the cheapest, and treat allalike." This letter may have been written in connection with a bill which Mr.McCracken received from A. P. Saunders & Coraapany on Sept. 16, I878. The billindicated that the company had furnished coffins and hearse service for tendifferent individuals. They were H. M. Jones, Dr. Ringold, Mrs. Ringold, W.V. Cole, Mrs. W. T. Cole, Mrs. Kettle, Mrs. Mary Huffington, Marion Hixffington,Sallie Hiiffington, and Minnie Huffington. The total bill was for the sum ofthree hundred seventy five dollars. On two of the itemized statements a pencilednote comments "Two much. $35.00." These items had a charge of fifty dollars.Two other items had this notation "Nothing to do with this". On December10, 1878, almost three months after the date of the first bill, a bill wassent to Rev. McCracken, listing the same items by reducing the charge to $2iiO.The company acknowledged payment by Rev. McCracken. He, before paying thebill, had written in as a part of the transaction: "It is understood thatRev. Wo C. McCracken is responsible to A. iP. Saunders &Co. for no other coffinsordered by him than the above list. Neither is said Rev. W. C, McCrackenresponsible for anything else ordered by him during the epidemic than above."It is possible that Rev. McCracken, not imderstanding the policy of the Relief
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Committee, was ordering a better class of coffin for some people than for others,
or it may be that the list which he paid for may have been from funds, available
fraternal or church sources which he could spend for members of families belong¬
ing to either his church, or one of the fraternal members. ¥e have confirmed
from other sources that most, if not all, the people whose names appeared
on the list of coffins for which Rev. McCracken paid were members of his church.

Generally speaking, most of the people involved in the tragic period
behaved in a creditable way. Of course there were a few who sought to take
advantage of the situation to gain personal advantage, but these cases seem
to have, been small in coir^jarison with the" nTjmber of people who went all out
to render relief to the fever victims. There were scsne couifilaints relative
to the nurses sent in to help during the epidemic. It was charged that some
of them drank to excess and were negligent in their attention to their patients.
This may have been true on a few occasions, but we do know that many of the
patients who recovered, and the relatives of patients who did not survive,
wrote notes to the relief authorities commending the fine service rendered by
various nurses. The p^ of five dollars per day wds rather small remiineration
for nurses who were risking their lives to nurse the epidemic victims. With
the daily task of burying the overnight victims reminding everyone of the
uncertainity of life, Grenada must have been a gloomy place in which to live.
The death of three hundred sixty three people in a period of about eighty five
days was a tremendous shock for a town of the size of Grenada. Almost every¬
one in town had relatives and clos6 friends who Were victims of the epidemic.
People who had never before thought it necessary to do  so now began to. make
out wills. We will give short excerpts from two of the wills written dxiring
this period. The first, by William-Mi Redding, reads in part:- "Last will
and testament of William M. Redding - August 8, 1878; I, Wyatt Redding, being
of sound mind but sick of yellow fever, do make the following bequests which
are ity last will and testament." The second will by W« W, Hall reads: "August
25, 1878. In view of the unprecidented fatality of the present epidemic of
yellow fever, I deem it proper to make, this, my last will and testament."
But, despite the fear and anxiety of the time, some people continued to carry
on their business. One evidence of this is a statement dated Oct. 18, I878,
sent by Gus Wolfe to Dr. J. H. Campbell. It will be remembered that Dr. Can?)-
bell was in charge of the hospitil set up in the Courthouse. Mr, Wolfe sends
a bill for four bottles of champagne at Two dollars per bottle; one bottle of
whiskey at one dollar and fifty 6ents; and a single order, of one bottle of
champagne at two dollars. Total-bill eleven dollars and fifty cents. This
bill was approved by Dr. Campbell, and paid by the relibf committee.

The Odd Fellows cemetery, arid the old "Yellow.Fever" cemetery east of the
I. C. Railroad tracks are the last resting places for many of the yellow fever
victims. Many of the colored vidtims were buried in a now abandoned cemetery
north of Odd Fellows Cemetery. Although many of the victims were so humble and
obscure that they were buried without any sort of permanent marker being er¬
ected to mark their resting plac6, many of the leading citizens of the town
and community died during the epidemic, and many of them had lasting markers
erected above their graves by relatives or friends. It is unfortunate that
conditions were such that we have no-record of the names of all the fever
victims. Although the list must.necessarily remain incomplete, the writer
will list hereafter the names of yellow fever victims which names he has veri¬
fied by grave markers, and from other sotirces. Dr. Ringold, County Health
Officer, Dr. Gillispie, practicing physician; Dr. J. Milton, dentist whose
office in I87O served as the first meeting place of the Board of Supervisors
(Dr. Milton being a member) when the county was created, and also as the place
where on August 11, I878, a meeting was held between Members of the Howards
Association and Grenada Citizens to work out relief plans; Captain Saxton S.
Angevihe, a well liked Civil War soldierj Oliver Perry Sanders, about whom
we have no information; Boyd M. Doak, Father of Robert Doak who founded Doak
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Hardware Cor^anyj Robert Stevenson whose grave marker has this bit of inforf
mations "Bom in Airshire, Scotland"; Ralph Coffman, who began his business       r
career in 1835' when he became associated with Joseph Cofftnan in a mercantile
business in the town of Pittsburg. He soon bought out Joseph C off man who
moved to Arkansas. Ralph Coffinan was a respected citizen and influential bus¬
iness man until the time of his deathj Eliza' S. Coffman, wife of Ralph died
just four days before her husbahdj Rev. Hiram T. Haddick was the pastor of the
Grenada Baptist Church. He was out of town when the epidemic broke out, but
returned, against the advice of members of his church, to minister to the sick,
members of his flock until he became a victim of the deadly disease; Idda Ro
Hughes, probably the sister of Mrs. Ralph Coffman; Dr. William Wood Hall, who
had written his will in anticipation of possible -death during' the epidemic, and
whose tomb is marked with the tribute "Died at his post of duty"; Mary Koen
IJall, wife of W. W. Hallj James G. Hall,one of the--original members of the
Baptist Church of Grenada, and one of the early pastors of the church. Mr.
Hall earned his living from farming and other activities, and preached for
no compensation; Harriet J. McLean, member of a prominent Grenada family which
once owned much city property including the lot on idiich the present Grenada
Coxinty Courthouse is located; J. S. Payne, about whom we have no infprmation;
Alice Walters, wife of an early Editor of the GRENADA-SENTINEL; wife-and son
of J. G, Stokes; Dr. W. E. Hughes, druggist, and possibly an M. D. of whomit is related on his tomis, "Died at his post of duty"; Mary Hughes, wife of.
Dr. Hughes; Jane, wife of W. E» Long, about whom we have no information; Clara
Hart, wife of tiVo  Jacob Snider who had died i^everal years earlier. The Snider
family first settled in Coffeeville and came to Grenada preceding the Civil
War where they set 15) a private banking company; and finally there is the marker
which simply states this to be the resting place of "Fenner Hugo, born in Ger¬
many, died of yellow fever in Grenada Miss. Sept. 1, I878, age 5l years.

Although the epidemic was over by late fall of I878, it had created an
atmosphere of fear among the surviving population to the extent, that for several
years after the epidemic of I878, unusukl precautions were taken to isolate
Grenada from any area in which there was an outbreak of the fever. In 1897
a severe epidemic of the fever occurred in Ocean Springs, and Grenada County
and City Officials began to take measures which they hoped woTild avert another
epidemic in the area. One newspaper report of the time states: "Grenada is
not at home to visitors at Present; call again". The Board of Supervisors
passed an order making it a tresspass for any stranger to come, into the county
xmless that stranger could produce proof of not having been in or near any
fever infested area. In commending the Bosird for this action Editor J. W.
Buchanan, of the GRENADA SENTINEL, observed:  "If heoric efforts and. a strict
quaranteen will keep the 'dengue' fever from Grenada it will never get here."

Evidently people who had not experienced the horror of yellow fever could
not understand the precautions taken by Grenada, which precautions included
refusal to allow trains to discharge and take on passengers. This feeling
was reflected in another comment in the GRENADA SENTINEL: "There are numerous
cases of "sour grapes" reported of people who didn't want to stop at Grenada
anyway. Again we have this report fran the SENTINEL: "Unless the yellow
fever news takes a decidedly more favorable turn for the better, it is more
than likely that the Public Schools of Grenada will be temporarly suspended.
The following report would seem to indicate that restrictions relative to trains
discharging passengers had been slightly modified: "Mr. W. P. Ferguson and
Mr. A, S. Bell are the inspecting officers for Grenada, and it takes a smooth
one to escape their vigilance. They meet every train and examine all who get
off here". Mr. Ferguson was to pay for his close attention to railroad pass¬
engers. A report came to Grenada of the death of a railroad conductor who
had stopped off at Grenada. The caiise of the death of the railroad employee
was diagnosed as yellow fever. Mr. Ferguson and other individuals who had
been arotind the railroad station, and had come in contact with the unfortunate
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conductor, were ordered to the quaranteen station two miles outside of Grenada
to remain there for a period of ten days. Reported outbreaks of the fever

^»      in Oxford and Taylor led to an order by the Board of Aldermen that no membersof a train crew were to leave trains at Grenada, and all trains passingthrough the corporate limits of Grenada should do so with all windows closed. '
Soon the State Board of Health ordered all railroad traffic stopped betweenGrenada and Holly Springs. Congjany K, a Grenada con^iany of volimteers who had
served in the Spanish-American war was being transported back home, and hadto go into qTiaranteen near Elliott for a number of days. All approaches totown were g\iarded. The SENTINEL had the following observations s "All ministers
of the city were detailed for guard duty last Monday and every one of them
responded pron^jtly", and "If you see numerous small holes punched in your
mail it is an indication that the same has been fimiigated." Another- reportby the above mentioned paper reads: "No sickness to speak of in Grenada ex¬cept sudden rhetimatic pains that strike a. man when he sees his name postedfor guard duty. While a ntimber of Grenada's good citizens have taken to the
woods during the yellow fever scare, most of them are women and children who
were sent away by hvisbands and fathers who believe in taking no chances.
Consequently there has been no noticeable decrease in population. Very different
is the case at Jackson, the State Capital, for it presents the appearance ofa deserted city. Mr. E. S. Wilson writes to his paper THE NEW ORLEANS PICAYUNE,
that on a drive down the most prominent residential street in Jackson, at noon'
on Wednesday he did not see a single white face. All the residences are closed
and left in chaurge of servants. A number of stores are also "closed. Mr. A.
C. Lee collected $77.00 for yellow fever sufferers at Biloxi. Peojple in Hardy•      subscribe $19.^0 for the same purpose," The SENTINEL also printed, the follow^-ing diagnosis of yellow fevers "First stage, chills and feverj second stage,
dengue; third stage, suspicious easej fourth stage, suspicion emphasixedj fifth

•,      stage, death from yellow fever." Perhaps this somewhat frivilous "diagnosis"indicated the frustration of a people who had painful memoriiss of a diseasewhich, at that time. Was so mysterious that no ione knew its cause or any eff¬ective remedy for it. The passage pf time, and scientific research, have re¬sulted in the discovery and the catise of the disease, and effective public,health service has all but eradicated the disease in our country, so that most
residents of present day Grenada have little idea of the devastating effectof the Epidemic of I878. In; order to give an idea of the great apprehensionwhich the outbresik of the epidemic brought' to the people of the community we
quote hereafter the letter, already referred to, which Robert Mullin had writtento General Walthall explaining the Mse  of certain funds of the Lake BrothersBank. This letter ͣwas written to be delivered to the General if both Powell
and Mullin should fail to survive the epidemic. It was never delivered toGeneral Walthall, and was found years later among the papers of Banker J.Wo Griffis, son-in-law of Mr. Mullin. The letter readss "Gen. E. C, WalthallJ
The chanpes are that we shall never meet again.When all things get qtiite Irequest that you will have the citiaens hold us harmless in any private en-dorsments or guarantees that we (John Powell, Thomas Watson and myself) havegiven to receive money that was directed to other parties. You will see from
Lake Brothers books that we have applied the funds correctly, but, in myopinion, not according to the law. Get-the. citizens to hold-a meeting, examine'      our vouchers and, if paid out morally right, then have the citizens foot thebill. We had no time to act carefully. People dying, laborers and nurses
coming for their pay every night, and everything in confusion. All of Gus'      Lake's family down; John Powell's brother sick, and all the writing and talkingfell on Walton. His office is our headquarters. Powell and myself have beenthere as much as we could, but that not a .great deal at first, so Walton hadto receive and check money out without our presence, and I here say that JudgeWalton deserves the everlasting thanks of all citizens of every class. He isentitled to more thanks than Powell and myself both, for he had a buggy and horsehere and in six hours could have been out of danger, and I here request thatin case of Powell's and my death that you will insist that the people shall
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ishow by their acts that they appreciate Walton's noble work. He has riskedhis life, given his money and name without limit. He, Powell and itQTself mayall be dead when you get this, but I select you, from what I think is the rightgrit, to have us made whole for any outside liabilities that we may have laidourselves liable for, and haye the citizens pay it back so far as you see andthink right. The masses will not look at this fairly, but I believe you will.We have kept receipts and vouchers so far, but shotild we all die there is noone to take hold and fill our places. All the best people are gone,sick ordead. The bank check we give will show what we paid out, and the book accountwill show what we have received. If Walton is taken off I cannot tell what
to do for a man to write, and I have to do a great deal of talking and arrang¬ing, 'and as you know I am a poor scribe at best. If there is-^any deficiencyin the account have the citizens to protect Walton whether he lives or dies,if you even let Powell and nyself svtffer. I sincerely believe that this willbe right. If we aU die anyone that gets possession of this letter will pleasehand it over to some good citizen that will act and carry out this request.If Walton lives I have no fears about the right thing being done. The chancesare that none of us will live through. Later: Night, August 22|, I878, JudgeWalton, poor fellow, is down. He had done his work up to this time nobly.Is very ill now, and is still trying to advise and assist, but his symptonsare bad, and I fear he is gone. I want him to have all the credit that it is.possible for us to ..give. him,-and JLt .cannot .be^.too.jnuch.." This letter which,because of the siorvival -of .Mullins, was never delivered to General Walthall,was found in 188^, after the death of Mullins, and printed in the GrenadaSentinel. I think that one reason for Mr. Mullin'i^ ihsistance on all due creditbeing given to Judge Walton was that the judge was not very populir with his'fellow townsmen. He was one of those men who had been old line Whigs and who,after the destruction of that party, had joined the Republicans rather than theDemocrats. Some of these men were rewarded with public office during theReconstruction Era, and it is possible that Judge Walton had received suchan appointment. In an issue of the Grenada Sentinel, published soon aftertheirterrcination of the epidemic. Judge Walton is listed among the dead. BothMullins and Powell survived to make personal explanation of their actions,but the letter of Mullins to General Walthall is the only written evidence whichwe have today of the heroic and unselfish servicb of Judge Walton. It alsoserves to answer the question raised earlier in this paper as to why Waltontook no part in the controversy with Rector McCrjlcken. His death, so earlyin the•epidemic, left the burden of the General Relief Committee vpon Mullinand Powell. An issue of the Grenada Sentinel published soon after the ter¬mination of the epidemic listed the following white people who died duringthe epidemic.

Mrs, Fields
Harry Fields
Thomas Fields
Kattie Shephard
Mrs, Wilson
Mrs. Davidson
Mrs. Irene Bakewed
Mrs. Doak
Miss Lula Doak
W, F, Beaucharr^)
J. W. Beauchamp
Mrs. McMillan
Mr. McMillan
Mrs. L. French
T. E. Peacock
Miss Mammie Peacock
Mr. DeJarnett
George Cromwell

Mrs. H. S.. Derrick
Mrs. M,. Huffington
Miss S. Huffington
Miss M. Huffington
Miss M. Lacock
Miss Alice Lacock
Miss Addie Bishop
Miss Belle Bishop
Mrs, J, M, Bishop
Mrs. E, Shankle
Pete Kirby
Mrs. Pete Kirby
Mrs, McLean
Miss Lula McLean
De, C. Bristol
Miss Emma Bristol
M, Gonley
Miss Kate Clark

Samuel Kendall
Sammie Marshall
John P. Eason
G. W. Can^jbell
Frank Mitchell
Dr. Waifork
'Fred Finner
Ro S. Bowles
Mrs. Scanlin'
Mrs. Dr. Ringold
Mrs. McDonald
Lunwig Hummel
Cawein S. Child
Mr. Shaw
Mrs. Bailey
Charles Yates
Rev, Haddick
Sallie DeJarnett

:io
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George Cromwell
John Xromwell-
Miss MarieMole
Gfeorge W. Lake
Mrs. Lake
Miss Annie Lake
DeHa Lake
Mrs. Sadler
Miss Rosa Sadler
Walter Sadler
John E. Sadler
Robert Sadler"
A. W. Ayres
W. I. Ayres
Miss Jennie Ayres
Miss Lizzie Ayres
E. W. Hughes
Mrs. Hughes
Mrs. J. E. Hu^es
Ralph Coffraan
Mrs. Coffraan
Charles Coffman
Mrs. Charles Coffinan
Miss Kate Coffman
Price Carl
Miss Ella Carl'
German Carpenter
Dr. J. R. Wilkins
Mrs. R. Irwin
Robert A. Young
Mrs. Young
Miss Liilla Kendrick
Bob Mayhew
S. S. Abgevine
Miss M. Angevine
Jacob Pottevent
Mrs. Pottevent
Miss M. Pottevent
Wyatt M. Redding
Tom R. Marshall
Miss Sallie Leidy
Mrs. Kettle and child
Charles Hall
Alex Rafalsky
Mrs. Jo A. Morrison .
Dr. Gillespie
R. A. Irwin
J. W. Knox
Thomas Powell
Dr. W. W. Hall
Mrs. Wo W. Hall-
Rev. J. G. Hall
Mrs. J. G. Hall
Mrs. J. C. Stokes
John Stokes
James Stokes
Judge J. C. Gray
Ed Gray
Mr So niigram
Eugene Ingram

Miss Florence Ingram
Prof. Welsh
Miss Sidney Welsh
M. Wile
Mr. Strang -
Emanuel Wile
W. E. Eskridge
Eskridge child
Walter Eskridge
Fox Eskridge
Dr.. W. B. May
Mrs. W. B, May
Dr. Hahkins
Mrs. Hankins
Misis Fannie Peebles
Henry Ratalsky
p.. B. Rollins
Ben.Gage
Two. children' of Dr. Gage
Mrs. Hooks
B. M. Doak
David Hooks
James Benke ,
Scanlin child

' William Chandler
R. A. Collins
Tom Irby
Dave Moore
Mr. River
Dr. J. L. Milton
John Morrow
Barry Rose
F. K. Hall
Hugh Goham
Sherman infant
Robert Stevenson
Harry Hart
Ti P. Baines
John Thomas
H. M. Jones
Jos. A. Morrison
A. Gerard
Mrs. Alice Signaigo
Judge Tom Walton
Thomas Kendall
Samuel Flippin
Hugh R. Davis
S. L. Davis
Colly Davis
Mrs. I. S. Parker
Miss Jennie Satterfied
M. Friedman
Mrs. Smith
I. K. Wood
Rev. John McCampell
Samuel Marshall
Mrs, Gary
A. P. Sanders
Charles Weigert

ͣ Mrs. W. A. Belew

Frank Holly-
Rev. J. K..Armstrong

Mrs. E-. E. Vinson
Charles Newell
J. A. Williams
Tom Phillips
Dr. Ringold
Coleman. Armstrong
Abb.Garner
Mary Lacock
G. T. Coan
Sam Flippin
Willie Bea"
lira,  Howell
E. J. Eii ͣ
Ida Rosser
Mrs. Spence
Joseph Newell
Mrs. Beasley
Henry Burt '
Robert Shanklei
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Chapter X

Gi-enada Experiences Banking Difficulties and Triumphs
In order to iinderstand the banking situation in Grenada during the earlyyears of its existance it becomes necessary for a brief review of the bankingsituation in the state and nation. The Bank of the United States was char¬tered in 1791> and became the fiscal, agent of the young nation, and the dg-pository of federal funds. It was re-chartered in I8I6. At a time when therewas an unusual demand for currency to be used in the purchase of the vastacreage of public land being placed on the market, the Bank, realizing theinflationary tendency of the land boom, became, very conserative about grantingloans for extensive land purchases and new business ventures. In 1819 therewas a business panic in the country, resulting in many business failures andland foreclosures. The people who suffered most from this biisiness depressionblamed the panic on the conservative money policies of the Bank. On the otherhand, the conservative Eastern businessmen claimed that the fiscal policiesof the Bank led to inflation. The many state banks located in Southern .aridWestern states, did not like the Bank of the United iStates because the wellsecured notes issued by this bank had the effect of driving out of generalcirculation the notes issued by the less secure state banks. So long as peoplecoxxld secure banknotes from the Bank of the United States they selected them inpreference to the notes of the state banks.
The conservative policies of the Bank of the United States led to reck¬less banking policies on the part of the state banks. In order to st^iply theever growing demand for currency to finance the speculative land boom, the statebanks issued many notes without having sufficient specie to honor these notesif specie should be demanded. Because of the conditions described above,Mississippi, as well as other states, was flooded with a variety of bank, notesissued by a number of state banks. This currency varied in value. Money frombanks reputed to be in sound financial condition was accepted at face value.Notes on other banks were discounted, or even refused, depending upon thereputation of such banks for sound fiscal policies, Natchez was the banking-center of Mississippi when the initial settlements were made in Pittsburg andTullahoma. Under a provision of the Mississippi Constitution of 1832, thestate had been authorized to own bank stock. It had purchased such stock inthe Planters Bank which was domiciled in Natchez. The state investment instock of that bank was, Hviring the early years of the investment, a profitableone for the state. On several years the investment return was as much as twohundred thousand dollars. Another Natchez bank chartered by the MississippiLegislature was the Agricultxu*al Bank, also located in Natchez. These twobanks drew business from a large area of the state. Many of the early businesstransactions involving land purchases in Grenada and vicinity, named one ofthese two banks as the agency for the payment and collection of deferred pay¬ments on land pirrchases.

President Jackson, being a son of the optimistic West and somewhat hostileto the business interests of the Eastern part of the country,became an enemyof the Bank of the United States. He listened to the conqjlaints of his friendsthat the fiscal policies of the bank were placing an imnecessary brake on thedevelopment of the South and West. He also became convinced that the bank wasdiscriminating against his political supporters. In some way, he learned thathis political opponets Daniel Webster and Henry Clay had received retainersfrom the Bank. He knew that the bank charter would expire in I836. He letit be known in no uncertain terms that he would oppose a re-chartering of thatinstitution. In a message to Congress, in 1829, he expressed his opinion thatthe bank was un-constitutional. Clay and Webster, vdshing to make a politicalissue of the bank question, approached Nicholas Biddle, President of the Bank,relative to applying for a re-charter in 1832, rather than waiting later.
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Their argttment was that it would be better to put over the project before
more,people coul^ be more aroused against it. Against his better judgment
Biddle was persuaded to make this early application f cii? a re-chartering of
his bank. The re-charter bill was approved by both houses of Congress. Jack¬son Vetoed the bill, and the veto was sustained. Having achieved his pvirpose
'of preventing the re-charter of the bank, Jackson decided to destroy the in¬
fluence of the bank during the remaining years of its existence. He removed
federal deposits from the Bank of the United States and placed them in seme
state baiiks. called "Pet Banks". This action on the part of the President had
a twofold effect on the economy of the country, both harmf\il. It increased
the amoimt of cxorrency available for speculative piurposes, and in a large measure,by diminishing the available sound currency of the Bank of the United States,
it encouraged the expansion of the notes of state banks. In a very short
time outstanding notes, issued by state banks, increased from forty eight
million dollars to one hundred forty nine million dollars. This inflationary
increase in un-sound money alarmed President Jackson who now realized that somekind of ijrake was needed on the rapid inflationary influence of this reckless
issue of state bank notes. Since much of this issue of state bank notes was
being used in land purchases,.many of the p\u*chases being of land secured by
the Federal Government from various Indian tribes, the President decided that
he could Counteract the rapid inflation by requiring that land purchased fromthe Federal government must be paid, for in specie-gold or silver or any other
currency designated as legal tender by the Federal Government. In I836 he
issued the "Specie Circiilar" which put this policy in effect. The land specu¬
lator's began to call upon the state banks to redeem their notes in specie so
that the speculators might continue to buy public lands. This demand on the
part of the speculators for specie alarmed many people holding these bank notes
to the extent that they also sought to redeem their bank notes in specie.
Most of the banks had to suspend specie payment in redemption of notes. This
condition prevailed not only in the West and the. South, but also in the East.
Banks in New York, Boston, Baltimore, Philadelphia and other Eastern cities
also suspended specie payment. The resisting Panic of 1837. was disasterous
to the nation. Eighty per cent of the Eastern factories shut down operations.
Many purchasers of public land who had made down payments on their pttrchases
were unable to meet the deferred payments and thus lost the equity which they
had in the lands p\u:chased.

The bankers and politicans of Mississippi felt that something should be
done to stabilize the currecny being used in the state. They conceived the
idea of a strong bank which would serve Mississippi as once the Bank of the
United States served the nation. The result of this thinking was the chartering
of the Union Bank of Mississippi. The authorized capital stock of this bank"
was $15,500,000. A bill proposing that the state of Mississippi purchase 50,000
shares of the bank stock and issue state bonds in the amount of $5,000,000
to pay for the stock passed two different legislatures, as was then reqviired
for such state investments and the state thereby became a partner in the banking
operation. The bonds were purchased by the Bank of the United States of Phil¬
adelphia, a new bank organized by Nicholas Biddle, and this bank unloaded the
bonds very largely on English investors. Soon $5,000,000 in English silver
and gold was loaded on an oceangoing steamer and \mloaded in New Orleans.
Here it was transferred to a river steamer which carried the specie to Vicks-
burg. From this point the shipment went to Jackson by a well-guarded wagon
caravan. The bank had been chartered in 1837 and was authorized to begin
operation as soon as it had ten percent of the capital stock in cash. A stock
sale was begun. Planters were assured that if they became stock holders the
barJc would advance money on their cotton crops while the cotton was held in
storage waiting for higher prices before sale was made. This was a very potent
appeal to men who believed that the New Orleans banks and commission merchantswere cheating them in interest rates and price paid for cotton. All over the
state people, chiefly planters, beg?in to purchase stock, paying little cash
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but giving mortgages on plantations, slaves, town lots and town buildings.Much of that stock was sold to men who lived in Grenada, or the area which isnot in Grenada County. We have been able to trace 28 of these stock trans- "        »actions by mortgages recorded on the county deeds records. These twenty eightindividuals bought half a million dollars worth of stock, and gave mortgageson almost fifteen thousand acres of land and 1^2 slaves to secure the bankin. payment of the stock. The largest purchases of stock was James A. Girault,although Sterling Harrison and A, Govan bought considerable stock. It isinteresting to note that both Girault and Govan became financially embarassedsoon thereafter, and neither ever entirely recovered from their reckless invest¬ment in bank stock and other unsuccessful ventures. Perhaps one reason thatthe stock found such a ready sale in the county was because two of the menappointed as Directors of the bank were men who were well known to Grenadapeople, because both of them were among the Proprietors, of the Town Companyof Tullohoma. They were Hiram G, Runnels and J. L, Irwin, Runnels was madePresident of the Board at a salary of ten thousand dollars per year.
Having set up the new bank in business, the Legislature attempted to dis¬courage the reckless issue of bank notes by state banks by providing that anybank> not meeting its obligation to redeem notes in specie, when the demandwas made for redemption, should have its charter suspended. In 1839, probablyto replace some banks forced to close under the above mentioned legislativeenactment, the State chartered new banks in Holly Springs, Vicksburg, Grenada,Port Gibson and Lexington, as well as two companies which also were engagedin banking. These two were the Hernando Railroad and Banking Company and the       .Vicksburg Water Works and Banking Company. So far as we have been able toascertain, this was the first real bank to be established in Grenada, althoughit is very probable that some merchant of the town may have operated some,  sort      •jof business in which money might be deposited and against which orders for pay¬ment of money might be made. Perhaps the bank chartered by the state mighthave sane such beginning. We do know that, as early as I838, there was aninstitution in Grenada known as "The Bank of Grenada". The local records *indicating the existence of this bank are Deeds of Trust which recite in theirbody that these deeds are to be satisfied by the payment of specified sumsof money at the Bank of Grenada.

The Mississippi Union Bank was a dismal failure. Bad banking judgment highoverhead operating expense and depreciation of the value of property mortgagedand bank notes paid for stock forced the state to liquidate the bank. In aspace of four years the bank was chartered, stock sold, loans made, much moneyadvanced on cotton, and liquidation forced on it.
The state lost not only the capital invested in the bank but lost itsfinancial standing for decades to come, because it repudiated the $5,000,000dollars in state bonds on the ground that they were unconstitutional. Untilcoii5)aratively recent times, this long-ago repudiation of just debts by thestate caused Mississippi state securities to be very difficult to sell toforeign investors. Repudiation of the bonds became a political issue betweenthe Whig and Democratic parties of the state. The Whigs, composed mostly ofsubstantial planters and businessmen, favored paying off the bonds, while theDemocrats were mostly in favor of repudiation. The state lost not only in honorand bond money in the bank failure, but also through accepting bank notes inpayment of accounts due the state. The state auditor reported that the statelost $303,000 in notes issued by Brandon, Grenada and Mississippi Union Banks,and on the Natchez and Hernando Railroad companies, over $228,000 of which wason account of the Grenada and Brandon concerns". The state was in bad fin¬ancial shape at this time. When Governor McNutt (under whose administrationthe bonds were sold) took office there .was a treasury.surplus of $279,613.This was in the year I838, Four years later, at the time of the liquidationof the Mississippi Union Bank, there was in the state treasury 3h<li  in cash
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and a lot of worthless bank notes, perhaps some from the Grenar'a and Brandon
banks. The state also faced $8,000,000 in claims pressing for adjustment.

The banking and currency situation dispussed above had a disasterous
effect on the economy of Grenada and the trajie area, of the town. Much property

**.       was sold by the receivers of the assets of the Mississippi. Union Bank in order
to satisfy mortgages given on property in favor- of the bank. During this period

Tjk       of the existence of the ill-fated Mississippi Union Bank, property values
dropped drastically in the town of Grenada. Many of the lots sold for taxes.
It was during the period that Harriet Sims acquired, by tax sales or piirchases
at very low prices, almost half of the lots in the West Ward of Grenada, formerly
known as the town of Pittsbiirg. Much cotton had been deposited to the credit
of the bank by'planters who received $60.00 per bale advance, while the Bank
held the cotton in storage in Liverpool, England, hoping for better prices.
This cotton was sold along with the other assets of the Bank, the planters
losipg whatever difference that may have feicisted between their advance on the
cotton and its ultimate selling price.

We know nothing about the banking business, if there was.any, in Grenada
from I8U2 to jxist before the outbreak of the Civil War. If there were banks
in.the town we have no definite information to that effect. We do know from
land records that considerable payments on deeds of trust were conducted through
banks in other towns.

Just prior to the outbreak of the Civil War, N. C. Snider & Company set
=      up a private bank in Grehada. His partner in the bank was W. A. Rayburn).

Mr. Snider was born in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania in 1812, the son of Jacob
Snider. Young Snider studied at St. Mary's College in Maryland, and in the

*,      law school of Washington College. In I836, .ais so many other young lawyers had
done, he Joxurneyed to the new country opened up by Indian Land. Cessions.
He settled in Coffeeville in I836, and began the practice of law there. He

,      also became the agent for a New Orleans cotton firm. He remained here until
he started his banking venture in Grenada as heretofore mentioned. Evidently
his father joined him there, since there is a stone ih the old or "yellow fever
cemetery", which indicates that Jacob Snider was buried here sometime beforia
the fever outbreak. We do hot know how this private bank fared during the
civil war years, but we do. know .tJxat it fxinctioned.for at least twenty years
after the end of the war. Its name was subsequently changed to The Banking
House of N. C, Snider & Son. Shortly after the end of the Civil War, another
private bank known as The Lake Brothers Bank was established. These two
private banks served as the only local banking institutions for a period., of
about twenty years. These were difficult years for both bankers, and business¬
men. The people of the area were rebiiilding upon the dead ashes of the pre¬
war prosperity, and were fighting to regain political control from the carpet
bag-scalaswarnegro regime,'set up by the reconstructibn acts of a radical
congress. It was during the late years of this period that the town was swept
by the yellow fever epidemic of I878. On January 19, l88U, the Grenada Sentinel
reported that the R. P. Lake Bank had failed, and that Mr. Lake had assigned
all of his property to Gi W. Jones for the benefit of creditors. Liabilities
reported to be about $60,000 and assets nearly enough to pay off creditors
•if such assets could be liquidated at their real value. We assume that this

> ,      bank was the successor of the Lake Brothers Bank established about twenty years
earlier. After the failure of his bank R. P. Lake engaged in the insurance
business, and became district manaiger for his company, having headquarters,
first in Jackson, Mississippi, and then later in Memphis. We have no information
as to the date of its establishemnt, evidently some time after the failure
of the R. P. Lake Bank, but we do know that George Lake was running a bank
of his own very soon after the failure of the other Lake Bank. On February
$,  1887, the following news item appeared in the Sentinel: "Mr. George Lake
has moved his bank into his spacious two story building on the east side of

s
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the square, idiere he is fitted up with every convehience for the transaction
of all business intrusted to hirr, and whertf' he is better prepared than ever
for the transaction of General Baiik .business. George Lake's Bank is known
far and near, and is an institution in which people have .implicit confidence,
and that accounts for the immense business which he does".. It would seem that
the failure of the earlier Lake Bank had not destroyed the confidence of the
people in the integrity and business ability of the Lakes*

About nine months after the failure of the R. P. Lake Bank, the lausiness
community of Grenada and vicinity was shocked by the announcement of the failure
of N. G. Snider & Son, Bankers. The founder of this firm had died a few months
before the announcement of the failure, and his son Jacob .Snider was in charge
of the bank at the time of its failure. Liabilitiiss of the bank were listed
as $85,728 while assets, consisting mostly of mortgages on crops, stock and
lands, were estimated at about $70,000. If these two bank failures occurred,
as they probably did, before George Lake had established his.bank, it would
mean that not only would the people of the area lose a portion of their deposits
in the two banks, but would also be without the convenience of a local banking
institution for some time.

Outside business concerns became interested in the'possibility of coming
into Grenada and establishing banking facilities in what was a good town with
a large trade area about it. On November l5, l881i, the following news item
appeared in the Sentinel" "Mr. C. W. Robinson, Cashier of the First National
Bank of Meridian, is in town to take the pulse of the citizens relative to an¬
other bank". Unfortunately for the people of Grenada, there occurred another
disaster which came a few months before the first bank failtire and shortly
before the second one. On August 23, I88U, the Grenada Sentinel came out.with,
an issue which had the following quoted headlines: "GRENADA IN RUINS. THREE
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR FIRE", The news article stated that the fire started
in the S. H. Garner Furniture House and destroyed three fourths.of the build¬
ings around the square; There was also printed a note from B. C. Adams, Jr.,
Mayor of Grenada, that Grenada was not asking for any outside help, because
of the fire. It would seem to us today that the men who made xsp  the business
community of Grenada eighty two years ago must have been men of determination
and courage. It took strong men to sxurvive two bank failures' and a disasterous
fire within the space of nine months, and still be able to advise the outside
world that they needed no outside help. From a news item printed in .January
1885, it would seem that the R. P. Lake Bank and the Lake Brois. Bank were one
and the same. That news item states that the assets of R. P. Lake and .Lake
Brothers had been sold for $15,500 for the benefit of creditors. It would
seem that the optimistic estimates, as to the value of the assets of the failing
bank, had been far inexcess of the-money-reali-zed from them.

In September 1885, The Bank of Grenada advertised for business. F. B.
Nichols was President. We have not found the published charter of this bank
and do not know the names of the stockholders but presume that the bank was
organized by local business men since the President was a local buisnessman.
The August 7, I886, issue of the Grenada Sentinel gives .the information that
Ben Price, Cashier of the Bank of Oscford and Silas Owens of the same town,
were in Grenada for the purpose of inducing local business interests -to sub¬
scribe $10,000 in stock to help provide a.capital of $IiO,000 with which to
organize a new bank, to be called The Merchants Bank. The stipulated amount-
of stock to be subscribed by people of Grenada was purchased, and Mr. A. Beebe,
a New York capitalist, made a large investment in the bank stock. Ben PJrice,.
Silas Owens, C. B. Howery and G. R. Hill, all of Oxford, bought shares of stock.
Local subscribers to the bank stock were I. Wile & Company, W. N. Pass, Thomas
Brothers, Doak &. Laurence, W. C.. McLean and John Powell. The bank organization
was perfected September 13, 18^6. In October of the same year the following
officers were elected; President, Sam Latirencej Cashier, J. W. McLeodj Direcotrs,
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Ben Price, B. F. Thomas, W. M. Pass, W. McLean and John Powell* As a temporary-
domicile the bank set up business in the jewelry store of W, E. Smith.

We have previously noted that a Bank of Grenada was advertising for busi¬
ness in later 1885, but no charter of that bank had been published. On April
3, 1886, the charter was published and R. W, Millsaps, George Lake and R. L.
Prophet were lis-ted as the men who had organized the bank. Since there is
little evidence of any considerable business done by this Bank of Grenada,
and since George Lake was in business the same year as the bank organization
which was described in a pre-viously quoted news article .from the Grenada
Sentinel, there is a very strong, probability that the bank organized by the
three men mentioned above became the George Lake Bank. The fact that in Augiist
1886, there was an advertisement by the bsinking company .of George Lake & Com¬
pany would seem another indication that the George Lake Bank, the Bank .of
Grenada and the .George Lake &. Company Bank were ^nst different phases of the
bank run by George Leike.

On May 2li, 1890, the Sentinel published the charter of a newly organized
bank. It was called Grenada Bank. Early stockholders were J. W, Griff is,
J. T. Thomas, George Lake, B. C, Adams, Jr., R. Horton, G. W, Jones, J. T.
Parker, J. ¥. Buchanan, J. H, Barksdale, R. W. Mullen, D. B. Wiley, Edgar
West, P. D. Witty, Walter Trotter, 0. J. Moore, J. T. Lay, and T. H. Somer-
ville. The list of stockholders, consisting of many of the most prominent
business and professional men of the area inspired confidence in the new bank,
which confidence was to be justified by the subsequent business career of the
Bank. J. W. Griffis was elected President of the bank and J. T, Thomas became
Cashier. Judge A. T. Roan was Vice-President and Byron Dudley Bookkeeper.
Since the bank was originally organized, it has continued to grow, first as
A,JLogal-bank,^..and,laMr a^^a J^hain_Q£^_banks., jxoderthe name the^ftrenada Rank.....
System, until today it is one of the strongest bank organizations in the state.
Since George Lake was one of the stockholders in the new bank, and since we
find no further references in the local paper to the existence of. Lakes Bank,
I think that we may presiime that the organization of Grenada Bank pretty well
coincided with the liquidation of the George Lake & Coiq)any Bank. Under the
charter of Grenada Bank, the maximiDii capital stock was to be $200,000 with
a paid in capital of $30,000 required before the bank could open for business.

On January 1890, the Sentinel had this comment relative to the Merchants
Bank: "The Merchants Bank is one of the most solid institutions of the kind
in the state". This sta-teraent was made a little more than three months before
the organization of Grenada Bank. Evidently the competition furnished by the
newly organized bank had its effect on the prosperity of the older bank. It
is also probable that the Merchants Bank, in order to remain in competition,
began to take doubtful security on loans made to people who borrowed money
from the bank. This was a common fault of many of the earlier banking insti¬
tutions of the state. Whatever reason, or combination of reasons, was res¬
ponsible for the decline of the Merchants Bank, it soon became apparent that
the bank was on shaky financial grolmds. As these rumors spread, depositors
began to withdraw their money, and soon-the bank was faced with a shortage
of liquid assets. On January .31, 1903, Thd Sentinel annoxmced that the Mer¬
chants Bank had closed its doors and made an assignment of its assets for
benefit of its depositors and other creditors. The newspaper states that the
bank had been considered weak for some time, and that, in a circular letter,
sent from the stockholders to depositors, the latter were informed that the
action was taken because rumors regarding the financial condition of the bank
had caused heavy withdrawals by depositors. B. C. Duncan was designated as   ' ͣͣ
the assignee. It was estimated that the liabilities of the institution amounted
to about $88,000, while the assets were si^jposed to be worth $90,000. The
capital stock of $60,000 was lost to the stockholders. There were about 350
depositors at the time the bank closed. It was hoped that when the assets
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had been liquidated the depositors would recover from 75 to d$ per cent oftheir deposits. At the time of the failure, A. C.'Leigh was President of thebank, Robert Doak, Vice-President and J. W. JtcLeod,Cashier. J. H. Barksdale,        »D. L. Holcomb, J. Cuff and G. B. Jones were Directors. It should be noted thatin none of the bank failures which occurred was there any evidence of embezzle¬ment or dishonesty of any sort. The usual trouble was too much of the liquidassets of the banks invested in loans secured by crops, land and stock. Cropsfrequently were less than expected; stock died and depreciated in value; land »values fluctuated; and eventually the bankxmg institutions had their vaultsfilled with paper of uncertain value and depleted cash balances.
The failure of the Merchants Bank did not discourage, in fact, it mayhave encouraged the establishment of another bank in Grenada. Less than twomonths after the Merchant-s Bank folded, the charter of Grenada Trust and Bank-iiig Company was published. J. W. Lee, A.S.  Bell, A.. Gerard, W. F. Martin,i). 0. Semmes, G. W. Eatman and W, S. P. Doty were listed as incorporators.The capital stock was to be $1^,000 and stock was to sell at $50.00 per share.The early organization of a bank, so soon after the failtire of the MerchantsBank, and the small capitalization of the new bank, might lead one to believethat the new bank would not be able to compete with the older Grenada Bank.As a.matter, of fact, there was a general belief that the establishemnt of thenew bank was not an adverse, or hostile move against the older bank, but wasmade with the consent and approval of the Grenada Bank. Many people felt thatthe failure of the Merchants Bank, leaving Grenada with only one bank, would,certainly invite out-of-town capital to come into Grenada and establish anotherbank, while the chartering of the new Grenada Trust and Banking Company mightprevent such a move on the part of outside capital. The men who incorporatedthis hew bank were well-known local business and prefessional men. J. ¥.Lee was a Baptist minist-er who had become a man of some means. A. S. Bell was       /a lawyer and plantation owner who, on occasion, had seinred as Mayor of Grenadd.A. Gerard had been a town official in various capacities. W. F. Martin was alargfe land owner. D, 0. Semmes and G. ¥. Eatman were Grenada drug store owners.     ,W, S. P. Doty was a lawyer who, at a later date served as Mayor of Grenada.On May 8, 1903, the following officers of the new bank were elected: W. F.Martin, President; J. B. Perry, Vice-President; H. J. Ray, Cashier; and W.F. Martin> A, S. Bell, A. Gerard, J. P. Broadstreet, J. W. Leigh, J. T. Thomas,R. H. Stokes, W, S. P. Doty and J. E. Perry as Directors. The. fact that J.T. Thomas,. Cashier of the Grenada Bank, was a director of the new bank seemsan indication that the new and the old banks were on friendly terms. Althoughthe Grenada Trust and Banking Company did not branch out into a chain of bankslike the Grenada Bank, it has had a gradual, but substantial growth, since itsorganization. At this time (April 1967) it is considered one of the strongerindividual banks of the st-ate. The man who became Cashier of the Bank in 1903has served the institution for sixty four years. Mr. Ray is still active asPresident of the bank. On March 29, 190li, the depositors of the defunct Mer¬chants Bank received a payment of ten per cent of their deposits and in 1905Mr. Duncan made a final payment to the depositors who, with this final payment,recovered seventy per cent of their deposits. This would seem to indicate thatMr. Duncan had done an excellent job in disposing of the assets of the bank.

In the year 1905 a bank was organized at Holcomb. The stockholders electedE. M. McShane of Greenwood as President, and L, L. Casey of Itta Bena Cashier IThese two men, along with Dr. C. C. Moore, J. H. Brewer, R, D. Williams andR. A. McRee, served as directors. Eventually this bank, now no longer in ex¬istence, became a member of the Grenada Bank System. In 1907 an attempt was "made to organize The First National Bank of Grenada, but this effort seemsto have failed. In 1907 many banks of the state, because of a general fin¬ancial uneasiness, limited bank withdrawls to one hundred dollars per day. ;Grenada Bank was one of the few banks which did not place this restriction onbank withdrawals. On January 18, 1908, the charter of incorporation of the
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Citizens Savings Bank was published. Incorporators were M. B. Charles, W.
E. Smith and Robert D. Talbert, all of Grenada. Capital stock was fixed at
$30,000 and par value of stock at one hundred dollars. We have found no evidence
of any activity on the part of this bank, so there is a possibility that its
proiAoters were unable to raise sxifficient capital to begin operation. In the
same year the Bank of Commerce was organized. W. C. McLean was President and
0. L. Kimbrough Cashier. Directors were J. H. Brown, W. Ci McLean, S. T.. Tatum,
W, R. Baker, W., S. Van-Owdell, Dr. C. C, Moore, Dr. B. S. Dudley and ohe other
director whose name we do not have. This bank was destined to have a rather
brief existence of foiorteen years. There were several changes of bank officers
and directors during these fourteen years. In 1910 the Bank of Commerce became
one of the fii"st banks in the state to come imder the recently passed Guarantee
Bank Law. In 1915 E. C. Neely became President of the bank with R. H. Wright
as Cashier. In the same year the bank established a Xmas Club. In 1917 J.
F. McRee was acting as Cashier. In 1917 E. C. Neely, A. M Carbthers and J.
T. Mason were listed as Directors. This frequent change of directors seemed
to indicate that the bank was not having easy sailing, but an indication that
another Grenada Bank was doing well was the court order for sale of shares
of stock owned in the Grenada Trust & Banking Company. W. G. Eatman had died,
and part of his:estate consisted of five shares of stock in the last mentioned
bank-.- The^news^report statfes .that, this stock> with a par value of one hundred
dollars,:.sold at a price of two hundred eighty three dollars per share. In
early September of 1918 E.G. Neely. resigned as President of the Bank of Com-
raerfce to .iaccept.^a position as the Cashier of the Bank of Schlater, and A. M.
Carothers became President, with J; T. Mason and C. C. ^rovine listed as Di¬
rectors. There Were probably other Directors, but these men signed the annual
published statement of the bank. In 1919 the annual statement of the bank
lists E. L. Bcjteler as Cashier and J. T. Mason aiid G. R. Goza were Directors
who sighfed the statement'. In the 1920 statement, Mr. Boteler.signs as Cashier
and C. C. Provine and J. P. Meaders as Directors. Late in 1920 the Stockholders
of the Bank of Commerce met and designated the year of 1920 as "A highly sat-
isfactoi-y year"> At this date C. C. Pro-vine was acting in the dual capacity
of President aM Cashier of the bcink while E. L. Boteler was Assistant Cashier.
Directors listed were E. L. James,' J. H. Spence, G. R, Goaa, J. P. Meaders'
and F. E, Gillon.

On Febrmry 17, 1922, the folloviing news item appeared on the front page
of the SENTINEL: "The Bank of Commerce closed its doors on Friday afternoon
of last week Under the order of the State Banking Department. Bank Examiner
S. Wo; Wardlow of Grenada checked the affairs of the bank and represented the
Banking Department in closing the iaank. It had been generally thought that the
Bank of Commerce had been in somewhat strained circumstances for two or three
years. ' The advetse business conditions had hit the bank hard, and it had made
some rathfer larg^ advances on certain real estate upon which it was unable
to realize. The Bank made a brave fight, and its management are to be commended
for being able to weather the storm for so long. It is stated that the Bank
had some obligations due certain New York Banks which matured the day of the
closing. The stockholders got together, and it is understood that Mr. J. T.
Thomas, President of the Grenada Bank, offered assistance in meeting the emer¬
gency. It looked, at one, time, as if the situation was going to be tied over.
The State Guarantee Banking Law serves to assure the depositors that they will
get their money, hence the closing of the bank's doors created no more comment
in business circles than if some mercantile firm had come to embarrassment.
Business moved right along, and nobody got nervoxis. The wise, and farseeing
management of the other two banks which are as stable in a business way, as
the Rock of Gibralter, serves to give business interests assurance. Of course
sincere regret is fel-t at the Bank's collapse and general sympathy is expressed
for the officers and the stockholders who have made such a brave fight against
adverse odds".
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For the past forty five years Grenada has been fortunate in having strongbanks which have been able, in good times and bad, to "meet their banking ob¬ligations, and during that period no local bank failiires have come about tobring distress to our people. Of course the two existing banks have served •for a longer period of time than the forty- four year period during which wehave experienced no bank failxures. In closing this article, I should like tocontrast this story of banking in Grenada by quoting frcan a letter, writtienby General Andrew Jackson to George W. Martin of Grenada County. Martin wasthe maternal grandfat6hr of the late W. B. Hoffa. He had served in the mili¬tary forces of General Jackson, and, at one time, acted as Secretary to theGeneral. In the Battle of New Orleans he served on the staff of General Coffee,life came into our area in 1833* and carved out a plantation called "Auverigne"in I83I;. His daughter Elizaberh Donaldson Martin, bom on the plantation inld3hj  was a great neice of General Jackson. She was the mother of Mr, Hoffa.Mr. Martin had written the General, congratulating him on, at last, being ableto give up the heavy responsibilities of the Presidency, and General Jackson'sletter was in answer. We quote a porton of that letter? "My Dear Major jYour kind letter of the 25th congrattilating me on my return to the Hermitagehas been received, and for your sentiments conveyed, and approbation of myofficial career, and good wishes for my happiness, in my retirement I sincerelythank you. I am trtily thankful to a kind and overruling providence for pre serv¬ing, me through my arduous administration of the government, and. permiting meto return to my peaceful home and enjoy my last few days in the bosom of myfamily, and with my neighbors and friends, I rettirn with a peaceful conscienceand review my public life with satisfaction, as I can with truth say that allmy public acts were with an eye single to the public weal. My duties have beenarduoius. I had to contend against the whole aristocratic phalanx - the herculeanpower of the United States Bank, who by the paper credit system have formed theplan to make the laboring cUsBses hewers of wood and drawers of water to thesebankers, demagogues, speculators and gamblers, by a depreciated paper. Thesespeculators, under the management of Mr. Biddle, and the Barings, and theirinfluence over the whole corrupt system of banking, have caused the whole, tostop payment of specie, with $30,000,000 of specie in their vaults, and inopen violation of their charter, and every moral principle, to the great in¬jury of the people and good government, expending their paper issue, depreciatingit, and by their agents biiying it up at 20, 30 or $0 percent discount fromthe people who have received it as specie, depriving the laborers of our coun-tiry of one third or one half of the real value of their labor,
I am sorry that you did not receive Andrew.*s letter. He says that hewrote you, as I requested, enclosing you my note to Col. Walker, and his replyin reference to your appointment at Chocchuraa, in the place of Mr. G. Col.Walker said at first that he would recanmend you, but at last united with Mr.Claiborne and Mr. Gholston in recommending another, and as I knew Black washostile to you, I would not hazard your nomination before the Senate. I amfearful that you have been puting too much donfidence in the integrity of theColonel, and his letter to Mr. Black will sometime pass over my mind and hislarge speculations and liabilities may have caused him to join the aristocracy,'and become a paper credit system man.......I was apprehensive from Col. Walker'scourse in the Senate on the subject of the Treasury Circtilar, that he was goingover to the whigs, and wished to join them in deluging the country with paperto destroy our deposit banks. That circular secured the banks from the drainof specie for England and saved the country from ruin and entire bankruptcy.Still Col. Walker was opposed to it". The Mr. G. mentioned in Jackson's letteras the man appointed to the office desired by Mr. Martin was .Samuels Gwin-who—became Registrar of the Chocchuraa Land Office, The Col. Walker mentioned in.-the same letter was Robert J. Walker, United States Senator from Mississippi,and a very extensive land speculator.
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Chapter XI

Founders and Builders of Grenada and Grenada County

The City and Cotinty of Grenada, as they exist today are, to a considerable
extent, the reflected image of the energy, character and ambition of those,
early settlers who gave tone and direction to the religious, political and
economic development of the area, thus establishing the foundations on which
later arrivals built a city and a county. It is the purpose of this article
to give available information relative to some of these pioneer settlers, as.
well as information relative to others wlio arrived later to build on the founda¬
tions erected by the earlier settle'rs. We shall confine our discussion to
men and women who, during the first half century of the cievelpment of the
region, were instrumental in shaping the destiny of the town and vicinity.
There will be missing, from our list many who probably deserve equal rank with
some of those who will be mentioned, but this omission results from a lack
of information rather than because of failure to recognized the important part
they played in the development of the area. Some individi:ials, because of unique
qualities of personality, leadership, political sagacity- or economic sHrewd-
ness stand out above the crowd, and therefore find a place in the newspaper
reports, legal documents and other written records of the time. Others, per¬
haps equally deserving a place in the history of the region, are all but for¬
gotten because the nature of their activities were such as to gain no consider¬
able contemporary notoriety.

The first white inhabitants whose lives had an impact on this area were
members of the staff of the Elliot Indian Mission"and School established in
1818 a little south of the present town of Holcomb, Mr. C. Kingsbury, leader
of that group, seems to have made no contribution to the white community, leaving
the area after the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creekj and subsequent removal of
most of the Indians, caused his school and mission to be discontinued. Others
of his staff choose to remain and become a part of the movement which, within
a few years, would transform the newly opened region into a populous and pro¬
sperous community. Mr. and Mrs. Williams left the Indian Station and established
the Wayside Inn at a Yalobousha River ferry crossing. This was the place where
the town of Tuscahoma was to be located. John Smith and his wife Hannah went
from the school to the little village of Pittsbvirg and began operation of the
l&iion Hotel, Harriet Smith, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John Smith, married
James Sims, a merchant doing business in the town of Pittsburg. He later became
Marshal of Grenada after the union of the two towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma,
and at a still later date became Postmaster of Grenada. His wife, Harriett
by shrewd trading became a very extensive property owner in the town of Pitts-
btirg. Mariah, another daughter of the Smiths, married William Huntly who was
an employee of the Government Land Office at Chocchimia. Later they removed
to Grenada and he became a considerable property owner; operated one of the ferry
boats for a time and later established a cotton warehouse and mercantile es¬
tablished of the river.

While the Smiths and Williams were still living at the Indian Mission, a
shrewd Yankee trader had already established a trading pdst in the area which
was to become Pittsburg. In the fall of I83I N. Howard was in Cincinnati,
Ohio, fitting out a trading boat. He purchased a keel-boat, loaded it with
merchandise and set out for the "Choctaw Country", He took his boat down the
Ohio River, and then down the Mississippi until he reached a point near the
present city of Helena, Arkansas. From this point he managed to float his
boat into Moon Lake, and by way of Yazoo Pass he reached the Coldwater river.
He followed this river till it merged with the Tallahatchie, and then down that
stream to its juncture with the Yalobousha. He took his boat up this river
and, in the spring of 1832, set up a trading post in a tent located about
where the present Cottonseed Oil Mill now stands, .This early trader was a
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descendant of JohnHoward who came over over in the Mayflower. He became a
member of the First Board of Selectmen for Greiiada. The establishment in the
East Ward of Grenada. He became a stockholder in, and Director of, the Miss¬
issippi and Tennessee Railroad line which was constructed to link the Miss¬
issippi Central Railroad with railroad connections at Memphis, Tennessee.
He continued as an important figure in Grenada life until his death in I878.

Another early business man and community leader in the town of Pittsburg,
and later in the town of Grenada, was Ralph Coffman. We have.,no information
as to his home before coming to Mississippi. Our first information about him
is his appearance as an associate in the business firm of J. Coffman & Canpany.
This was a business located on the east side of the area first known as the
Pittsburg town sqviare. The business began operation about 1835. After about
three years Joseph Coffman sold out to Ralph and moved to Missouri. Ralph
Coffraan was successful in business and became the owner of considerable property
in the town. He engaged in many civic projects and seems to have done a large
business with planters and farmers, selling them supplies on credit and collect¬
ing- for the supplies in the fall after the cotton crop had been harvested.
He was one of the early merchants Who seems to have survived, the financial
depression of the l8U0's and early l850's. He continued in business until
1878 when both he and his wife died during the yellow fever epidemic of .that
year. Another early settler of Pittsbvirg was the well-loved Physician Dr.
Allen Gillespie. Unfortunately we know little about him other than the frag¬
mentary information which comes from land ti-ansactions and from traditions
passed down by older generations of citizens. Land transactions indicate that
Dr. Gillespie was not a man of wealth. Deeds of Trust on lots owned by him
indicate that he, like many early physiccins, did not accumulate enough wealth
to enable him to be free from financial worry. There is a tradition that,
when a question arose about a name for the town to be formed by the union of
Pittsb'urg and Tullohoma, it was Dr. Gillespie who suggested the name Grenada.
This story is related by the W. P. A. Source Book on Grenada County, but deeds
record indicate that in late 1835> some months before the union of the two
towns, the terra Grenada was already being used for the Town of Tullahoma.
Deeds written late in I835 on lots in the original town of Tullohoma locate the
lots in "Tullohoma, alias Grenada*'. A grave-stone still standing above his
grave in Odd Fellows Cemetery bears the unique and touching inscription:
"Dr. Allen Gillesopie Bom I8OI died I869 erected .to his meraory by the citizens
of Grenada and vicinity". Another early settler in the little town was Major
Curtis Haywood Guy. He was" bom in Raleigh^ North Carolina in the year 1809.
He, with his wife, moved to Pittsburg in I83U. In 1835 the PITTSBURG BULLETIN
had an advertisement in which it was announced that, there would be held in his
home in Pittsburg an organizational meeting to establish the Grenada Lodge
of the Masonic order. Major G\iy soon thereafter came into possession of a
considerable acreage of land adjoining the,west side of Pittsburg, part of
which land later came into the possession of Col. Oscar Bledsoe, and which
\intil recent years was known as "The Bledsoe Place". Later, Major Guy bought
a large plantation near the present town of Holconib. A crossroad area in that
vicinity was known for a long time as Guy's Corner". It was at this place
that the early private school known as the. TUSCAHOMA ACADEMY was established.
Another prominent, but rather vague character who lived in Pittsburg was G.
W. Kendall. We know that he was a lawyer in partnership with another lawyer
by the name of Finley. He not only practiced law, but did considerable spec-
tilation in land. He was Captain of an early railitary company organized in and
about the two little rival towns. He was granted power of attorney by various
individuals to act for absentee land owners in the sale of their lands. As
was the practice of the time he endorsed the notes of various people engaged
in speculative land ventures, and as a result of depreciating land values cavised
by the Panic of 1837, he became financially involved by the failure of some
of the. men whose notes he had endorsed. The last authenic information which
we have of this early lawyer is to the effect that after moving to Jackson,
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Mississippi, he granted a deed to a lot which he owned in Grenada. The dateof that transaction was in I8J42. Tradition, not authenticated, but seeminglywell based indicates that in some way he became connected with Maximilian who>with French support, set up a brief Empire in Mexico and lost that empire whenthe support of French soldiers was withdrawn. Kendall is supposed to have heldsome sort of official position tinder the Maximilian reign.
At the time the men mentioned above were settling in. Pittsburg, othermen viho were to have a decisive influence on the development of the area weresettling in the rival town of Tullahoraa. One of the earlier settlers musthave been Larkin Cleveland. We know that when the Tullahoma Town Conqjany heldits first meeting in the town of Chocchtima in late 1833 • Clevelnad was emj-powered by that Con^jany to begin the sale of lots in the town which the com¬pany had-organized. He was authorized to complete the survey of "the town.He remained only a short time in the capacity and soon set up a mercantileestablishemnt in the town. He continued as a citizen of the area for manyyears after the union of the two towns to form Grenada. An early hotel inthe little town was operated by Major John Williams. In 1835^o^Jr brotherswho came from Maryland were attracted to the raw, little frontier town ofTullahoma. They were Henry, William, George and Levin Lake. Three of theLake Brothers had first established their business in the" long extinct townof Hendersonville. It was in this village, in which Franklin L. Pluramer, oneon the men who were instrumental in the founding of Pittsburg, had an interestin that first meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Yalobousha County. There,in anticipation of the place being selected as the countyseat of YaloboushaCounty, several merchants and professional men were set up in business. Amongthose men and firms we have authenic information as to the presence of thefollowing: Martin, Edwards &.Companyj Armour, Lake & Bridges^- H.^ &-.Wi Lake;-. ^~^cLain & Company; John H, McKinney, Alfred McCaslin and Thomas B. Ives» TheLakes soon transfered their operations to Tullahomaj John H. McKinney'was oneof the original Proprietors of the Town Company of Tullahom^, and Thomas B.Ives was very active in connection with the skle^of iots in; Pittsburg and inother areas in Yalobousha County. Levin Lake seems not,, to-have been with thebrothers at Hendersonville. Late in life he tells of his' first sight of thetown of Tullahoma. He relateS'that he ca|ne up the .Yalobbusiia River on a-keel-boat owned by his brothers, arriving in the fall of ,1835• Evidently the riverhad recently risen enough, because of fall rainsi to.ihike river navigation,possible, since Mr. Lake tells of the great way in which the inhabitants ofTullahoma greeted the arrival of the keel-boat. : He states that, having nocannon to fire a salute, the people placed powder charges ih hollow logs whichexploded with much noise when the powder was ignited. For over a hlaf centurythe Lakes were to be engaged in various business activities in Grenada. Theyhad mercantile establishments, cotton warehoused^ and a private banking in¬stitution. They also were engajged in river transportation on the Yaloboushariver.

Dr. E. Cahn came frcsn Philadelphia, Pennsylvania about 1835 to set up amercantile establishment which did business in Grenada for over fifty years.During the .late years of his life he lived in Philadelphia during the svimmerand in Grenada during the winter. He was the grandfather of the wife of JosephNewbxirger who was the head of a conqjany which did business in buying..and..storingcotton. He had outlets for his cotton in England and some of the countriesof continental Europe. Mr. Newburger made many trips to.these countries inthe interest of his business. The first ferryman at Tullahoma was James Hal-four. We know very little about him, but do know that he bought a number ofvaluable lots in Tullahoma and that his wife was probably the first personburied in the vicinity of the area which later became the Odd Fellows Cemetery.The inscription on her grave marker reads? "Sadred to the memory of ElizabethBalfour, consort of Col. John Balfour, first settler of this town. Elizabethwas born February 17, I807, and departed this life August 25, l81|i". Since
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we have no evidence to the contrary may have been operating his ferry before
the little rival towns were established. Another early settler in Grenada
was John ^oore who lived until July, .1891. The GRENADA. SENTINEL OF July 18,
of that year reported his death in these words? "A good old man passes away.
John Moore 82, who settled in Grenada in 1835"• In his younger days Mr. Moore
was a considerable land owner in and about Grenada. He- served as both architect
and builder of several of the more pretentious pre-Givil War houses erected
in Grenada. One of the fine examples of his skill is the house now owned by
J. L. Townes. This house was constructed for a member of the Golloday family.
In 1855 Mr. Moore bought a large lot on Margin street and constructed for his
family a hoxise very similar to the one which he had constructed for Mr, Goll¬
oday. The family lived in this house until the children were all grown. The
house was later sold to Captain John Powell. Recently it belonged to Mrs.
Bob Jackson. Moore was not only a builder of pretentious homes, but also
engaged in all kinds of construction work. Records of the Boards of Super¬
visors for a period of years show frequent contracts awarded to this man to
erect bridges over some of the minor streams of the county. He was also enqjloy-
ed to make repairs on the county jail. He owned several town lots in both
wards of Grenada, one of those lots being the one extending from College street
east along Donkin street and including part of the area now covered by the
Band Room of Grenada City Schools.

Albert Spponer Brown Was another architect and-builder who came to Grenada
in 1835• He was a native of Tennessee, In 1829 he married in Nashville, and
soon thereafter, moved to Natchez, Mississippi where he constructed some of the
fine houses which were built diirihg the boom years of slave and cotton pro¬
sperity. Like many other men in the older settlement of Natchez, he was a-
ttracted by the opporttinity to move into a new area where Indian lands were
beojig sold at low prices. lie seems to have done more land speculating than
construction work in Grenada, although it is quite probable that he constructed
his own fine residence about which we will give some information later. Mr,
Browi was one of the men who invested heavily in town lots in the town of
Tullahoma. Unlike many of the other speculators of the period, he paid cash
i'6r;his land purchases arid was not caught in the financial, bind that .ruined,
many.men who had bought largely on credit and were unable.-to pay off their
deljts kfter the Panic of 1837 struck in full force. Indeed, Brown was in a
position to buy up much property which wras sold Tinder cotirt judgements during
this difficult period. He had several lots located at different points facing
the totoi square of Tullahoma whidh,, of course, came to be called the town square
of Grenada. On one of these lots he erected a store building which, in the
year 1870, he sold to the Board of Supervisors of the newly created county of
Grfenaiia to be used as a temporary courthouse. The purchase was made on credit,
Mr, Brown receiving three prpmisory notes due in one, tWo.and three years
from the date of the purchdse. This "temporary courthouse" was to serve the
county for thirteen years. The first land purchase made by Mr. Brown was
eighty acres bought from August Campbell. The land -was situated in the south¬
east quarter of Section 17, Township 22, Range $,  East. On this land he built,
with Slave labor, a six room cottage in which he lived until 181|9 when he
built, near the same spot, the brick residence which retently belonged to
Mrs, C. C. Provine, Considerable acreage was added to the original pxirchase,
and the plantation was called Emerald Garden, Perhaps the name was derived
from the several acres of flower garden which sxirrounded the house. In 1938
Mrs, John Cook Abernathy of Chicago, Illinois, gave the following information
relative to A. S, Brown and the house on the plantation. She was the grand¬
daughter of Mr. Brown. Her mother, was first child born to the Browns in the
new house, although the tenth child of the family, Mrs, Abernathy was born
in the house in I88I. It has a fourteen foot "gallery" which extended the
width of the house, there being two stories to the gallery. On each side of
the main house were octagonal buildings twenty four feet across. One was
joined to the house and-served as a carriage house. The second story was
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enclosed in glass and was used as a hot house for delicate plaints. Mrs. Aber-rnathy was told by her. grandmother that she had spent more than ten thousanddollars on Sbkre plants. Financial "ability. to erect such an ..expensive house-andto spend so freely on-gardens and flowers indicate the- measure in which Mr.Brown had continued to prosper since coming to Tullahoma fourteen years beforehe constructed the house. He was a friend of Jefferson Davis who persuadedMr. Brown to send his eldest living son to the Military Academy at West"Point.This son, William ..Brown, graduated from the Academy in i860, entered the Con¬federate .Army after the outbreak of the Civil War, and was promoted to Majorbefore the end of the war. After the war, in an effort to rebuild his formersecure financial status, Mr. Brown moved to Menqjhis and engaged in,business,ͣthere. He retained ownership of Emerald Garden and hoped to return to Grenadaand live once more in the house. Before he could accomplish this.-he.and hiswife died in the Yellow Fever Epidemic which struck. Memphis. . In appreciationof his generosity in granting the Mississippi Central Railroad Cdmpai^" freeright-of-way across his property at a time when some other land, owners weretrying to charge excessive prices for right of way across thier property, therailroad cor^sany placed a brass plate bearing the inscription "A. S. Brown"on their largest locomotive. During the early years of his residence in GrenadaMr. Brown was given power of attorney by a number of land owners to disposeof their property. In Jantiary 1882 Emerald Garden was. advertised for sale:"Plantation for sale - Emerald Gradeh Place - the former residence of .the 'late Col. A. S. Brown of Memphis. Containing kH  acres of bottom and plateauland about equally divided. All under fence and highly iir^jroved. Two storydwelling, office, carriage house, gin house, cabins and other necessary outhouses. ! Flowers,; shrubs, magnolias, evergreens, native forest trees and or¬chard. ' bne of thi^ loveliest places in the state-combining city and rural life-convenient to idbor, good schools and churches.. Possession given by the 1stof January. Terras: cheap for cash. Reasonable terms on time",
A. C. Baine.Was a rather important contemporary of A. S, Brown. He neverattained the wealth of his friend and associate Brown, but he was a participant.in many of the real estate transactions taking place in. Grenada and GrenadaCounty. He was the first, and only lawyer, in the early towii of Tullahoma,although other men of his profession came to Grenada after the union of thetwo towns of Tullahoma and-Pittsbiirg, Mr. Baine acted as agent for many ofthe people who Were making;land sales in the town and coxmty. He was ratheractive in purchasing lots for himself. He owned twelve lots in the East Wardof Grendda. Th^se iotsjjWdre not advantageously located and sold for ratherlow prices. Baihe..had political aspirations and became a candidate for DistrictAttorneiy of the' Judicial District in which Grenada was located. We do notknow the, outcome of this political campaign, but we dp have information to theeffect that Baihe cohtihueil active in land transactions in the town and countyfor som^ years to Come; Another early settler who played a conspicuous partin the development of the town and area Was George W. Martin. He was a friendand. supporter of .President. Andrew Jackson. It was probably through this "friend¬ship, that Martin was appointed Locating Agent for Indian lands ..sold at the-Chocchuma Land Office. The duty of this agent was to locate claims made forland by Choctaw Indians who were claiming \mder either the "cultivation clause",the "float" provision, or the general reservation clause of .the. Treaty, ofDeincing Rabbit Creek. Under the first clause ar|'Indian could make .an. immediatesale of his ri^htj xinder tfie second clause the same right of immediate, salewas also granted,^ but under the general provisions of the treaty, Indianshad to remain in Mississippi for five years in order to perfect title to the •.land claimed bj^ them. All these claims had to be located, either for the In¬dians, or for others who purchased land r|.ghts from the Indians. This was atask of considerable magnitude. It was, no doubt, Martin who located the landclaims sold by Peggy Tryhan and John Donly. It would seem that, in the locationof the land for Rxmnels &. Watt which they had purchased from Henry Hill, ofNashville, who had purchased from John Donly, Martin may have had personal
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interest in a good location, since he became a one. tenth owner of the town of
Tullahoma by a purchase made of Runnels and Watt.

Although they were not'original settlers ,the brothers. Dr.. Green Crowder
and Ransom Crowder, were buying property in the area as early as I836. They
werfe. born in North Carolina, but came to Grenada from Tennessee where they had
resided for a nimiber of years. They invested heavily in real estate in both
the town of Grenada, and the areas which later.came to be.the counties of
Grenada and.Calhoun. - Both of these men btiilt pretentioTos homes a few miles.. .
east of Grenada. Together they owned several thousand acres of land and many
slaves. Their houses were erected by slave labor. They operated a water mill
along with their various other activities. A considerable portion of the
present city of Grenada has been biiilt on lands originally owned by these
men who called their sub-divisions by their names. The Green ¥. Grdwder sub¬
division, or survey, in the southwestern part of Grenada, while"the R. D.
Cro]wder Siu"vey is in the southeastern part of Grenada. Both" of these men
suffered severe financial losses as a resTolt of the Civil War.

John R. Mitchell.was another early'settler in either Pittsburg or'Tullahoma.
He owned considerable property in Grenada and we note that he served as a juror
in one of the earliest recorded trials in the Grenada City Court.

Most' of the early settlers heretofore discussed settled in the towns
of Pittsburg and Tullahoma, but others who made their contributions to the
development of the area established and lived on farms and plantations then
situated- in Carroll, Choctaw, Tallahatchie and Yalobousha counties, which
after I87O became a part of Grenada county. Since Yalobousha county contributed
a much larger acreage than any other county in the formation of Grenada county,
we very naturally find that the settlers in Yalobousha county played a major
role in the development of Grenada and Grenada County. In what is now the
eastern part of Grenada CoTinty a considerable number of- families.came into
the area before the land sales began at Chocchuma. They settled on desirable
lands along the Yalobousha river, and later gained legal possession of the
land under the provisions of the Pren^tion act which allowed such., settlers
first right to pxirchase the land on which they had settled. Others, in thh
area came in after the sale of land began at the Land Office. Dr-...William.
T. Willis came into the area in I832. He was born in Orange County Virginia,
and came with his family to Alabama. From that state he' came to, and Settled
on, land near Graysport. He was .a graduate of both the-medical colleges of
Jefferson and Philadelphia. Although, for a time, he practiced medicine, his
major interest was in farming the rich land which he pre-empted. He us^d slave
labor to hew out boards and by 1835 had built the first plank house in that
part of the county. Furniture for the house was brought across!.the country
in covered wagons. As late as 1935 one of his decendents livdd'in the. old'
house and had in use some of the furniture brought to the house by Dr. Willis.
John C. James came with his family when they settled on Horsepeh Creek, eighteen
miles east of Grenada in the year I833. He endured the hard frontier lif^
of the period and at the time of his death had become a well-to-do planter.
Captain G. F, Ingram also settled in the area near Graysport. He was born
in Kershaw, South Carolina. In l85l he married Rebecca D, Perry who, with
her father Zadoc Perry, had left South Carolina to come to the:little- town
of Graysport. Nicholous and Sarah Majet came to Grenada County in I836.
He was a decendent of a French Huguenot family which left France and weijit
to North Carolina to escape the religious persecution then in effect in France,
He became owner of about eight hundred acres of land, and in politics was an
old line whig. Major Lewis C. Maget, who married a daughter of Captain N.
B. Ingram, was the only surviving child of the above mentioned parents. Two
early settlers who contributed in general to the development of the area, and
in large measure-to the religious foundation of the Baptist Church in the area
were Francis Baker and James G, Hall. These men were representative of that
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early class of preachers who were servants of God by calling, but too were
practical business raen.^hp made their living very largely by tilling the soil.
Mr. Baker came to Grenada bounty in 1835 and settled on. land near the town of
Troy. life became the owner of the plantation known for many years as Mount
Lore which property remained for iiiany years in the control of his decendents.
He was a Primative Baptist, and instrumental .in establishing., the .Antioch Baptist =
church which was lockted near his home. Rev, James G, Hall and his wife Eliza¬
beth were natives of North Carolina. They came to Grenada in 1837, and reared
a large family here. Their first home was on a farm a few miles north of the
town of Grenada. Rev, Hall was a moving spirit in the formation of the first
Baptist church to be established in the town of Grenada. For a nxmber of
years he served as pastor of the church. He also preached at many of the .near¬
by churches on occasion. His was a labor of love, and his preaching brought
small financial return. Later Rev. Hall moved to Grenada and" lived in a house,
still in use today, located on South College Street. This good man and his.
wife died during the Yellow Fever Epidemic of I878. Other members: of his
kindred were also victims of that Epidemic. One son became a lawyer, served,
as a judge, and in 1888 was one of the speakers at the dedication of the- Baptist
Church building which had been erected on the lot west of the Post Office.
The Evans building now occupies this lot. Living in the same general area
of the county in which Baker and Hall .lived was an Irish immigrant who was to
become an important business and civil leader of the area. Robert Mullin was
born in Belfast, Ireland. He came as a child to this country and, for a time,
lived in Ohio with a sister. In 1829 he left the Ohio home of his sister and
went to Kentucky, About nine years later he left that state arid arrived in
Mississippi in I838. He located in the town of Troy. He went into the mer¬
cantile business, and soon became a buyer of much of the cotton which was brought
to that place for sale. By 18^0 he had become wealthy enough to purchase a
1200 acre plantation known as Evergreen. Here he erected a substantial brick
residence which today is occupied by a decendent. The plantation acrep are
now in the possession of a number of individuals. Mr, Mullin's dream of living
the life of a prosperous cotton farmer was rudely interupted by the outbreak
of the Civil War. He suffered financial reverses as a result of the outbome
of that war and, in order to recoup his financial position, he ehtered business
in Grenada and became very successfiil in his new endeavor. When the Yellow
Fever Epidemic struck Grenada in I878 Mr, Mullin was one of three men.selected
by Grenada citizens to act as a Relief Committee which was to have general
supervision of.relief efforts in aid of those suffering from thfe effects of the
Epidemic, John B, Pass came to the area in I832. During the early years of
his residence in the area he was a merchant. He erected the first.brick store
biiilding in the little town of Grenada; he bought up a large acreage of land
in the vicinity of Grenada; was the owner of many slavesjand later moved from
town to a home on one of his plantations. He was known as Major Pdss, His
son, W, N, Pass was cin influential business man in Grenada during the last
quarter of the 19th century. He was Vice-President of the Merchants Bank of
Grenada, and served as an officer of the Grenada Compress Con^iany. He was a
director of the Grenada Ice Factory, ' • •

N. C, Snider,Snider was born in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, and came to
Coffeeville in I836, He had been educated at St, Mary's College, This school
was located in Maryland, Later he studied law at Washington College, He
began practice of his profession in Coffeeville, and also engaged in the cotton
business, acting as the agent of a New Orleans firm which was interested in
cotton produced in the Yalobousha coimty area. Some time before the Civil
War Mr. Snider moved to Grenada to practice his profession, arid to set up a
private Banking House. This Bank survived the Civil War, the eably yekrs of
Reconstruction, and the Yellow Fever Epidemic of I878, only to become the victim
of over-extended credit. In l881i the son of Mr. Snider, who had become the
head of the bank after the death of his father, made an assignment of the
assets of the bank for the benefit of depositors and creditors, Michael D.
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Talbert was one of the earliest settlers in the county. He came into the
area before the sale of Indian land began. He was born in Edgeville District,
South Carolina. His wife, Mary Cartledge, was also a native of South Carolina.
They became the parents of ten children, seven boys and three girls. Their
original home was. a two story log house erected near the- road which came to be
known as the Troy-Memphis Road. This house was in use for one hundred thirty
seven years. All seven of the Talbert bc^s became soliders in southern armies
during the Civil War. Only one of the boys, James B. Talbert survived the
war. He was wounded in the Battle of Shiloh and had no further participation
in the war. Michael Talbert became rather wealthy. To a daughter who married
Colonel Rhodes Baker, Mr. Talbert, in his will, bequeathed two thousand dollars
in cash; a number of slaves; a hximber of oxen and mules, and enough household
fumitvire to start a home of her own. Decendents of this family were long
prominent in civic, business and religious affairs. A number of decendents
of this family still reside in Grenada or vicinity.

Another early settler in the area around Troy was William Minter. He
seems to have been a lay preacher. He- assisted in the organization of the
Grenada Baptist Church. When the Troy merchantile firm of Chisholm & Minter
fell upon evil days and had to make assignments of their property for the bene¬
fit of their creditors, William Minter was the trusted person to whom the
assignment was made. In that part of Grenada County which was once a part
of Tallahatchie county, we find that James A. Girault was, perhaps, the most
inflTiential business figure of the area. We have mentioned him in our story
of the founding of the town of Tuscahoma. Girault was a large land speculator,
who lost much of his land during the depression which began in 1837• Girault
was of French descent. He was reared in Natchez and began his business opera¬
tions there. He married the daughter of William Dunbar, one of the wealthiest
and most influential men of the Natchez area. Having good political-connections,
he received the appointment of "Receiver of Public.Monies" at the.Chocchuma
Land Office. One of his daughters married James M. Duncan. Mr..Duncan's
parents came from Virginia and settled in Green County Tennessee. His parents=
moved from Tennessee to Limestone County Alabama, and from there.to Shelby
iCounty Tennessee. Mr. Dimcan started business life as a merchant and continued
in this line of work until l8iiO. In that year he came to Grenada to act as
administrator of the estate -of George Dillard, Having concluded this bxisiness,
Mr« Dimcan returned to Alabama, gathered together his three slaves and scattered
personal possessions and set out for the Grenada area. In the latter part
of l81;0, he seciired land near the old town of Chocchuma and began fanning.
He became, by the time of the Civil War, a rather large planter, owning 93
slaves and 2300 acres of excellent farming land. As an old man, he stated
that he had made fifty two crops on his lahd. For a number of years, even
up to the time of his death, he operated the Chocchtnna Ferry. This was a
so-called "free ferry". Ferries of this sort were financed by the county.
Mr. Duncan received thirty-three dollars per month for the ferry sei*vice.
Another influential planter of what is now the western part of Grenada county
was John L. LeFlore. This man was the son of the Choctaw Chief, Greenwood
LeFlore. His mother was a white woman, the daughter of John Donly, the man
who carried the U. S. Mail along the Natchez Trace. The old Indian Chief gave
to his son J. L. LeFlore over two thousand acres of valuable land located
Southewast of the present place called LeFlore. Here he farmed and seemed to
prosper in the years before the Civil War. When that war came on, the younger
LeFlore favored secession, while he old Chief opposed the secession movement.
The younger LeFlore became President of the first Board of Supervisors of
Grenada County when this county was organized in I870. Declining fortime
during the reconstruction years resulted in him having some of his property
sold imder court orders in order to satisfy judgments obtained by creditors.
He was buried in Odd Fellows Cemetery in the city of Grenada. Bpyd Doak was
born in Tennessee but moved with his father to a place near Canton. This
place, known as Doak's Stand, served as the meeting place of the United States
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Commissioners and .representatives of the. Choc taw ..Indians, .when the Treaty of
Doak's Stand was negotiated in 1820. We have information that.JBoyd.Doak helped
his father move the Indians who left that area under the. provisions of thetreaty negotiated there. He moved to a place in the area of Pea Ridge in the
early l830's. Here was born Robert Doak, about whom we shall have more to
relate as we begin to consider the contributions made by a later generation
of men and women who built upon the foundations established by the early., settlers,
Boyd Doak joined a company of Mississippians who participated in the Mexican
War. He died in I878, possible a victim of the Yellow Fever Epidemic of that
year,

Matthew K. Mister, Sr. came to the area in I8U0. He was a merchant and
planter. He was a staunch Union man, and during the Reconstruction.period .
following the Civil War he was appointed Judge of the Chancery Court of Yalo-
bousha County. His appointment came from the Federal General in charge, of the
occupation forces of the area. Later he was removed frcau this office by General
Ames who was appointed Provisional Governor of Mississippi when the Radical
Republican Majority in the Federal Congress declared all civil offices in the
state government vacant. A son, bearing the same name as the elder Mister,
later became Post Master at Grenada. Major Jack Williams came into the area
about 1835• He was a planter, trader and river boat man. He assisted in open¬
ing up  the road which led east from Grenada to Graysport. Johii Towne Leigh
moved to Yalobousha County in 1835 and built a home which he called "The
Mountains", about ten miles north of the town of Grenada. He came from Amelia
Co^mty Virginia and with energy and vision, developed his lands until he became
a man of considerable means. Although we have little information relative to
the contributions made by pioneer women ;dio came with their families into the •
area we know that these contributions must have been significent. Miss C^olina
Lake, sister of the Lake brothers heretofore mentioned, was born in Maryland
in 1822. She came to Grenada in 1835* probably ^on the same boat which brought
her brother Levin to Grenada. She later married a mari by the name of Williams.
She lived until 1902. Another pioneer woman was Mrs. James Crump, mother of
Walter Crump. They camd to the area in 1835 and settled near Chocchuma. In
her old age she related soraeithing of the hardship of the joxirney which brought
them to Mississippi. When she arrived at Chocchuma that little town had,
according to her account, five stores, five boarding horuses and three hotels
as well as a niimber of saiooris.' 5"He large :ritimber of-bdardihg. houses and hotelsfound in such a small totm can be accounted- for by, remembering that, at the
time, Chocchuma was' the c^hter of feverish activity'in land sales. Land specu¬
lators from many different areas were in the town and needed housing accomo-
dations. Another pioneer woman who made her ..contribution to bviilding the
foundations of the commtihity was Mrs. S. M. Correll. The only written evidence
of her residence here was the advertisement, which she inserted in the Grenada
Bulletin of May 5j 1835.! In this advertisement she announced the continance
of a school which she had opened on April 25th of the same year. Another of
these early school teachers was Mrs. John Yalmon who taught a school on the
Mannie Plantation. Later this area became a part of Glenwild-plantation. This
school Was organized in I836 and was housed in a crude log house. Of course
there were other men and women who were instrumental in building the foundations
of Grenada and Grenada county, but lack of space and information make it im¬
possible for us to give due credit to their contributions.

SOME OF THOSE WHO BUILT ON THE FOUNDATIONS

The foundations of the town and county were built in the first quarter
of centiu:*y of settlement, and this building was largely the work of those early
settlers, a n\jmber of whom have been discussed. . A new generation was to come
on the scene after the Civil War, and build- again on the foundations which
had been partially destroyed by the ravages of the war. Of course some of
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the early settlers such as Ralph Coffman, John Moore and Robert Mullin lived
on into the period after the war and continued to be effective in the rebuilding
process, but decendents of the early settlers, along with people who came to
the area later began to work along with these older men, and, diiring the last'
twenty five years of the 19th century, came to be leaders in the long process
of restoring a "war-ravaged area to.something of its former prosperity. The
men and women who will be mentioned hereafter will be those who made their
conti*ibutions very largely in the last forty years of the century. Robert
Doak was a second generation leader. He was born in 1^38 in what is now Grenada
County. He spent part of his boyhood years in Holly Springs. At the age
of sixteen he went to Aberdeen where he learned the tinner trade. In I86I
he ehlisted in the 11th Mississippi Regiment. At the battle of Gettysbiirg he
was taken prisoner. He opened a tinner shop in Grenada in 1866. Soon he
branched out into the hardware bvisiness. By the year I89I he was the sixth
largest hardware dealer in the state. Althoxigh Mr. Doak had at"least two
partners associated with him at different times, he was the" sole owner of the
business dxiring the last years of his life. He was Vice-President of the
Merchants Bank, and stockholder in and director of several indvistries formed
in Grenada. Dr. William McSwine was the son of John McSwine who came from
Virginia to Mississippi and settled in the area where Hardy is now located.
Dr. McSwine began the practice of medicine in I878. He served several terms
in the State Legislature during some of the difficTilt Reconstruction years.
His sister, Hester, married Captain J. J. Slack who was a prominent attorney
in Grenada for many years. Leopol Newburger was born iii Germany. He-.came...
to Philadelphia by ship, and to Grenada by stagecoach. He worked, briefly with
an uncle'who was operating a plantation store. The uncle then gave him twenty
dollars to invest in goods. ' He became a "back peddler" walking about the
country with a small stock of merchandise which 'Wovild appeal to housewives
who had very few chances to visit the stores in the towns of the area. At this
time the roads were almost impassable much of the time. Newburger prospered
and began to invest his money in real estate. In the years following the Civil
War he bought up a large acreage in and about Graysport. Much of this land
was bought at foreclosure on tax sales. Later he moved his family to Loiiiis-
ville, Kentucky to give his children better educational advantages. At a lat^r
date, in the last half of the 19th century, two other Jewish business men played
an important role in the development of the area. One of these, Joseph;.Newbut|er,
began his business career in Coffeeville where he and a brother operated a
merchantile establishment and also engaged in cotton buying as did many,of thd
other merchants of the period. The Newburger cotton interests soon branched .'•
out. The company soon had cotton buyers in as many as fifty different loca¬
tions in the northern part of the state, Joseph Newburger moved;to Grfenada and
made this town the headquarters for the firm. For a considerable period of time
the Newb\u:ger Cotton Company was buying from twenty-five to thirty thoiisand
bales of cotton each season. In conjunction with the purchase of cotton the
firm became stockholders in a number of cotton compresses and storage ware¬
houses. Joseph Newburger had outlets for his cotton in England and some of the
countries where he had business contacts. In 1893 the Newbiirger Brothers had
to suspend payment of their obligations and make an assignment of the assets
of the company. In addition to buying much cotton for their -European outlets
they had bought for the company about 10,000 bales expecting a rise in the
price of cotton. This rise did not materialize, and they had to sell the
cotton on a declining market. Starting out again the company soon was able
to recoup its losses and repay all its obligations not covered by the assign¬
ment which it had made to its creditors. A New England factory to which the
company was indebted had gone out of business but stockholders of that company
were searched out and payment made to them. Soon after the sudcessfvil revival
of the business Joseph Newburger moved to Memphis and made that city the head¬
quarters for the firm, although he continued to have business interests in
Grenada. He was instrumental in inducing the I. C. Railroad to build a rail¬
road branch from Grenada to Parsons where the line connected with the old
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Y.'& M, V. Railroad which had been purchased by the I. C. System. At the timeof his death in 1926 he left a sizable fortune. In his will he bequeathedtwenty six thousand dollars to various churches, orphanages, youth associations,and homes of refuge. Although he was Jewish in faith, he made no distinctionin favor of Jewish organizations, but contributed to Protestant and Catholicinstitutions as freely as he did to Jewish organizations. Another Jewishbusinessman was Max Ginsburger.

While a mere boy Max left his home in Louisville, Kentucky and came toGrenada and lived with his atint,Mrs. Wile. He clerked in the'Store of' i.Wile. He managed the store for a time and after the death of the founder ofthe firm he was associated with Sam Wile in a firm known as Ginsburger andWile. Later he ran the business Tinder the firm name of Max Ginsburger. Hedid a big business in furnishing sTq)plies ^or farmer^, and as a restilt of thiscredit business he had much capital invested in farming operations which capitalwas secured by Deeds of Trust on land and on crop mortgages. The recordsindicate that he seldom had to forclose on aiiy of thse Deeds of Trust oi* cropmortgages. Mr. Ginsburger was active in many commuhity projects and was ageneral favorite with both Jewish and Gentile people.. When the Baptist Cong¬regation began to raise money for a new chubch biiildiiig he. was-one of th?leaders of the fund drive committee. He Was one of the men rSSppnsible forthe organization of thd[)entral Mississippi.Fair which, for many years, .Wa^ oneof the outstanding organizations of its kind. Later it came to. be called'theNorth Mississippi Fair. Mr. Ginsburger continued in business until 1910 whenhe died after entering a St. Louis hospital for surgery.
Captain John Powell was one of the most influential post-war businessmenwho lived and operated in Grenada. He was born in Virginia, moved with hismother to Alabama in 1831, and then to Grenada in I836. He began his businesscareer as a clerk in a store located in the town of Troy. In 1855 he becamea member of the mercantile firm of Conley & Powell. This business was burnedout in 1857* and Powell became Station Agent for the Mississippi Central Rail¬road. Later he served as Sheriff of the county, and for sixt^fen months vjasTreasurer of the Mississippi Central Railroad Company. When the Civil Warbroke out he enlisted in company H of the l5th Mississippi Regiment. Afterthe termination of the Civil War he returned to Grenada and again engaged, inmercantile business. He began b]tQring dotton and soon thereafter became.a part¬ner of the New Orleans cotton commission firm of Chaffee & Powell. He became

well-to-do, and was very generous in his financial support of various institu¬tions including the Baptist Church of which he was a member. He donated the'lot, now occupied by the Frank Evans Bxoilding, to the Grenada Baptist Church,and helped raise the funds to erect a church on the lot. He Was one of thethree members of the General Relief Commit'tee which directed relief work in
Grenada during the course of the Yellow Fever Epidemic of I878.. He boughtfrom John Moore the old Moore home recently owned by Mrs, Bob-Jackson. Thishome on Margin Street was built by John Moore who lived there until his child¬ren had grown up and left home. It cdme to be known as the Powell-Lea house.The Dubard family has long been identified with the history of Grenada County.As early as 1836 Philip and William Dubard were at Chocchxima'for the purposeof purchasing land in the area of Grenada county in which members of thisfamily have lived since I836. There was also a William Dubard Jr. buying landabout the same time. William M. Dubard, decendent of William and William Jr.,Dubard, lived until comparatively recent times. In 1938 Mr. Dubard was oneof three surviving Confederate 'Veterans then living in Grenada. Mr. Dubardwho was a member of Company K,, Third Mississippi Cavalry, had six brothersin Confederate service, all of whom had gone out with units formed in or aboutGrenada.

Jesse Clark and his wife Jane came into the Graysport area early andsettled about three miles southwest of that village. In 18U5 the youngest
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of seven-children was born to the Clarks. He was given the name Adolphtis
Fillraore Clark. While he was still a small child, the Hurricane of l81i6 which
created, so much havoc in .Grenada, struck the Clark home and completely demo?-
lished it. Mrs. Clark and little Adolphus Fillmore took ref\:ige in the cellar
and both survived without serious injury. When the house was rebuilt it was
called The Hurricane. The family moved to the northeast part of what is now
Grenada County, then a part of Yalobousha Coxmty, an4 were living here when the
Civil War broke out. Three Clark boys, William, David and Thomas enlisted
early in the war. Adolphus Fillimoi;e enlisted as soon as he was-..eighteen years
of age. For some unexplained reason he enJdsted in Conqjany D, of The First
Mississippi Battalion of Sharpshooters, rather than in one of the several
military units formed in the area of his home. He was still alive at the
age of ninety three in the year 1938.

William and Thacker Winter were early settlers in the area near the present
line between Grenada and Tallahatchie counties, They also owned land in that
part of Grenada county which was once a part of Tallahatchie County. Old
land records indicate that they came from Limestone County, Alabama. Thacker
Winter bought land at the Chocchuma Land Office as early as November, 1833•
William began to buy a little later. He was busy in late 1833 and early l83U
in establishing a government for Yalobousha Cotinty, The County was established
and the first Board of Stipervisors appointed December 23, 1833. On March
2li, l83li, William Winter took his oath of office as a Supervisor of the newly
created county. Thomas C, McMacken, Williaiii Metcalf, Dempsey H. Hicks and.
Robert Edington were the other Supervisors taking the oath of office. D. M.
Rayborn took office as Coxmty Clerk, James H« Barfield as Sheriff and John
Smith as Coroner. The first meeting of the Board was at the little village of
Hendersonville, but the seat of county government was established at Coffeeville
and the Board was soon meeting at that place. S. McCreles had bxiilt the first
hotise on the site which was to becOTiie Coffeeville in 1830. He was evidently
a "squatter" who later prempted the land on which his hoTise was built.

Jesse Griffis who was born in South Carolina settled in YaloboTisha County
some years after the first settlers had come into the area.His son, John W.
Griffis, began working with Robert Mullin'. Later he worked for the Lake Brothers.
He married the daughter of Mullin and established his own mercantile, business
in 1879. In 1890 he became President of Grenada Bank, Captain Gabriel P.
Lake, a cousin of the four Lake Brothers who established their business firms
in Tullahoma, came to the area some years after the arrival of his cousins,
and worked for a time with his cousins. Later he moved to the area near Duck
Hill. Oliver H. Perry came to Graysport with his father Zaddock Perry, His
son J. C. Perry became a merchant at Graysport. He served Circuit Clerk of
Grenada County. His son J. B. Perry was a prominent business man of Grenada
until his death. Judge Fairfield was a native of New Hampshire. He came to
the Natchez area and, for a time, taught school at Woodville. In .18^8 he moved
to Grenada. Although he opposed secession, he was loyal to his adopted state
and served in a local military organization of old men and young boys which
was designed for local defense during the Civil War years. He and his wife
also ran a school during the war years.

John L. Scurr and his wife Lydia came to Yalobousha County in 1837« They
were natives of North Carolina. Their home, was erected near the extinct village
of Torrance which was located a few miles north of Grenada. Adrian V. B.
Thomas and his wife Mary moved in 181^9 to a place on the Yalobousha River known
as Whig Island. He owned much land and many slaves. James Tindall came to
Yalobousha County in 18U9. He owned land in the Gore Springs neighborhood.
Besides farming, he was a lumberman who furnished the lumber for many of the
buildings erected in the town of Grenada. Dr. G. W. Trimble came to Yalobousha
County in 1852. He practiced his profession in the western part  of what is
now Grenada County. He moved to Grenada and became County Health Officer.

T*9
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He became Surgeon for the I* C. Railroad. He also served a term as President
of the State Medical -Association. Robert H. Turner was the grandson of a man
who was born on ship while on a voyage from Dublin,Ireland to South Carolina.
He lived in the vicinity of the old town of Tuscahoma until 1890. He moved
to Grenada and seized as County Treasurer.. Major John Williams came to Yalo-
bousha Courity in 1833* He came from South.Carolina. In I838 he was living
near Graysport. Samuel B. Marsh came to Yalobousha County, about the time the
land sales began at Chocchuma. He did exterisive land speculation in that part
of Tallahatchie County Which later became a part of Grenada County. He was
an attorney and there is on record a deed by which a father conveyed to Marsh
a considerable acreage of land in.consideration of Marsh defending two sons whowere in jail at Coffeeville, charged with miirder.

One of the most prominent post-Civil War residents of Grenada was E, C.
Walthall. He was educated at the; well known St. Thomas Sch09l of Holly Springs.He studied law and located at Coffeeyille for the practice of his profession.
He became Lt. Colonel of the l^th Mississippi Regiment, and .before the war was
over became a Major General. His .Division acted at the rear>-guard. of the
Confederate Army as it retreated from the iiisastdrous laattle of Franklin.
After the war General Walthall moved to Grenada and be^an a law practice at
this place. He was very successful in hid practiiis and Tdj^Came chief legal
officer for the Mississippi & idnnessee Railroad,-.' Latfer-he became a United
States Senator from Mississippi. When his close friend aind legal associate
L. Q« Co Lamar, then United States Senator from Mississippi, was selected asa member of the Cabinet of President Cleveland, Walthall succeeded his friend
as United States Senator eind served until 1891^.

John Gibbs was not one of the earliest settlers in the area of Grenada
but was doing business in Grenada and vicinity a year or so after the Tinion
of Pittsbtu*g and Tullahoma. In 1839 he bought the storehouse..which had beenoccupied by the firm of Pryor ^Howard .in the old town of Pittsbiirg. He also
bought a lot west of Pittsburg Street and north of Cherry street at- the inter¬
section of these two streets. In 1839 he bought lot 3U of the Green W. Crowder
Survey. On this lot, which was east of Commerce ͣ sind north of Govan streets
he erected a residence known as Shannoil Grjove. This name was the suggestionof his father who had lived on the river Shannon in Ireland. At the time this
residence was erected it was situated in "Suburban Grenada" according to the
newspaper reports of that period. Mr. Gibbs was engaged in much land specu¬
lation and, at times, became financially erabarass6d as promissory notes for
lands became due. Perhaps it was this fact that ^caused-his! wife, M. M, Gibbs,
to take advantage of a legislative act, passed by the Mississippi Legislature
on February 28, 181^6, which allowed a married woman to have control of their
own property by having a schedtile of thier possessions filfed with the Chancery
Clerk. On July lU, 1886, she filed such a schediile under "An act for the pro¬
tection and preservation of the-rights of married ;jomen". This was her re.-
ference to the recently passed legislative act. In this schedule she lists
as her property five hundred and twenty acres of land, most of which was in
the vicinity of Grenada. Part of the land which she listed was in Section
13, Township 22, Range h East on which was located a spring which later came
to be the chief attraction of a health resort known as Gibb^ Springs. The water
was reputed to have medicinal properties which had a beneficial effect on
people suffering with various disorders. This place was a point of refuge
for some people who left Grenada dtiring the Yellow Fever Edpidemic of I878:.
Other property listed by Mrs. Gibbs was: "Lots 107 and I6I West Ward Grenada,
and fifty feet off the south side of lot lOU. One Negro man Richard, and one
Negro man .Ben about 28 years.old; one Mulatto named Sallie about 20 years
old and her child Harriett about two years old, and one Negto woman named Maria
about twenty years old; one brown and black sorrel mare mule; one wagon and
gear; three oxen, five cows, three calves and eight head of young cattle; one
lot of hogs about thirty in number; three bedsteads with beds, and furnitiire,
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one clock, one bureau, two tables and twelve chairs, and one looking glass;
one lot of books about one hundred voluraesj one lot of glass and crockery-
ware and a small lot of silver; one lot of iron ware and stove; and one lot
of arming utensils". It would seem that Mrs. Gibbs, h^ asserting her legal
right to control this property was hedging against the speculative proclivities
of her husband. This was wise, because, at a later date, it became necessary '
for Mr. Gibbs to sell off much of his land holdings to meet his financial ob¬
ligations. During the later years of his life Mr. Gibbs spent considerable
time and money in developing his health resort. He shipped to distant points
and sold locally water from his report. Mrs. M. M. Ransom who was an out¬
standing teacher, in both private and public schools of Grenada during the
last qviarter of the 19th century, was a daughter of James and Harriet Sims and
the granddaughter of John and Hannah Smith. In her old age she made frequent
visits to her daughter, Mrs. McCampbell, who lived on Popolar Street in Grenada.
Mrs. McCampbell was the widow of Rev. John McCampbell, vAio died during the
ifellow Fever Epidemic of I878. At the time of the epidemic Rev. McCampbell
.was pastor of the Grenada Presbyterian Church,

In the post-Civil War years Grenada had many outstanding lawyers as members
of its local bar. Judge E. T. Fisher was an early post-war member of the _
Mississippi Supreme Court. Later, Judge William C. McLean, who was born ini
a house standing on the site presently occupied by the Grenada County Court¬
house > served for a time on the Siqjreme Covirt of the State. He was also a member
of the Constitutional Convention which drew up the so-called "Constitution of
I89O". This is the Constitution which, with ammendments adopted at varioTis
times, is still the organic law of the State - so far as the Federal Supreme
Covirt will recognize the right of state to have any state organic law. Judge
A. T, Rpane came to Grenada from Calhoun County in order to obtain better ed¬
ucational opportunities for his children. He became a leading attorney judge,
and a well-to-do business man. Judge Longstreet, a relative of L. Q. C. Laitiar,
was a strong member of the local bar for many years. Lawyers and law firms
having professional cards in the local papers in I88I were A. S. Pass, Slack
& Longstreet, R. H. Golladay, B. C. Adams Jr., Fitzgerald & Whitfield, W. C.
McLean, R. Horton and Thomas P. Gibbs.

During this same period Grenada must have been a good business town as
would seem to be indicated by the long list of business firms advertising in
the Grenada Sentinel in I88I. Those firms were J. M. Bishop, watchmaker &
jeweler,,Leigh & Powell general merchants. Lake Brothers Bank, J. B, Lake Jr.
cotton shed, Robert Doak hardware, E. Cahn drygoods, Chaffee & Powell cotton
factors, Eugene Wolfe saloon, J. W. Griffis & Company drygoods, Sidney Kettle
lock and gunsmith, W. E. Smith watchmaker and jeweler, J. E. Hughes druggist,
Statham saloon and billiard hall, morning star saloon, Lacock & Garner furniture
and coffins, Burnes, Dolittle & Company general plantation supplies, N. C,
Snider's Banking House, W, N. Pass buggies, Huffington & Company drygoods,
Charlie Stirle boot and shoe maker, W. I. Ingram groceries, John George saloon,
W. C. McGee hardware, W. A. Be lew hardware, Pryor & Mckie General Merchants,
T. S, Parker druggist, Mrs, D, I. Lowensteen restaurant, W. G. Hamilton drygoods,
L. G. Dubard & Company livery stable, F. R, Austine & Company general merchan¬
dise, A. W, Lake groceries, J. Cahn & Company drygoods, M. Cords groceries,
W. P, Towles & Company druggists, George W. Jones general merchandise. Burns
& Sons supply store. Fleece's Repair Shop, New Orleans Restaurant, E. F. Price
Taylor, I, Wile & Conqjany drygoods and Mrs. M. L, Powell, milliner.

These then, were the business and professional men who were instrumental
in the long, hard task of rebuilding the econoiiQr of a town and covinty which
had been devistated by the ravages of the Civil War with its aftermath of Re¬
construction. Much credit is due to those hardy spirits who founded first a
town, later a county, and developed both into a prosperous part of the pre-war
South, but equal credit should be given to those men and women of a later
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period who rebuilt Grenada and vicinity upon the dead ashes of earlier pro¬sperity. The Grenada Sentinel of Jan. 5* l881i, tells of the sturdy independence,thrift and perserverence of one of the men .who struggled through the post
Civil War years to support himself and his family: "Mr. G. W. Kendall, betterknown as "Uncle Wash"-was born at-.Center,. N—C. on-the .25th of Oct. 1819. Hemoved to Mississippi and married on the 10th of September 18UU, and in 18U7moved on the place where he now lives, six miles east of Grenada. During theyear 18U7 Mr. Kendall commenced the sale of butter and eggs. Since then he hasbeen to Grenada every Saturday, not missing but two or three Saturdays, thenhe Came on Fridays so that he would be at home the following day to attend tohis Christian duties. Since Jan., I81i7, it has been 37 years, making 193hdays he has been in Grenada to sell butter 4nd eggs'. By dividing 192U daysby the number of days in a yedr, we find he as spent five years, three monthsand 9  days in Grenada. Th6 average amount of butter and eggs sold on Saturday
will amount to two dollars. Now multiply the number of Saturdays in Grenadaby two dollars and we find that, he has sold $3,81i8.O0 worth of butter and.eggs. It is six miles to "Uncle Wash's:, miking twelve miles he travels eveiySaturday. By multiplying 1921; visits to Grenada by 12 miles we find that hehas gone the distance 23,088 miles. Subtract this number from the circinnferenceof the earth and we find that he,has to travel only 1912 miles before he willhave gone the distance around the world, which will take him until March the8th, 1887, to get home, making three years, three, months and eight days he
still has to spend on life's troubled sea before making the circumference ofthe earth. Now to the readers of "Uncle Wash's" history as stated above, Iwill say that this is but a small item in the worth man's history.

He has also raised a large family of children, one son and five or six
daughters, all married and doing well, except two single daughters, who stillremain with him to comfort him and their mother in their declining years.He has given all his children a good English education - over the average.
His oldest single daughter has taken a high position as a teacher in our publicschools. So now, you Who want to go west, stop ari'4' consider "Uncle Wash's"history before you movej and take coTjrage and see what can be accomplished in
your beloved sunny South by perseverance, industry, and a close attention toyour own business: living in pe&ce and harmony with all good citizens, as thisworthy man has lived; as can be tbstified by all his neighbors for 37 yearspast. So go on "Uncle, Wash" and may kind providende eitend your time to makethe circiiit of the globe at least once in a lifetime ih selling butter andeggs, and when you take your departure from this eirth, may you "live on in
eternity, on the river that flows with milk and honey. Last, but not least,this worthy man has lived and prospered independent of loans and mortgages.

This article was contributed by a neighbor, evidently a person who believedthat, despite the ravages of civil strife and emancipation of Negro slaves, theSouth still offered opportiinities for those who retained the independent spiritof the pioneer settlers of the area.
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Chapter XII

Early Churches of Grenada and Vicinity

In any discussion of religious influence in that part of the Choctaw Cession
of 1830 irtiich eventually became Grenada County, we must remember that settle¬
ment of new areas west of the' Appalachian Mountains did not follow the pattern
set }xp by back-country New England and Middle Atlantic State settlers as they
pushed inland from the established settlements on the coast. In New England,
for instance, new settlements were not attempted until the existing settlements
could no longer support their increasing population. When this occured, the
surplus population had to obtain permission from the authorities of the existing
settlement to move into the back country and establish a new settlement. When
this movement took place the settlers, as a rule, went together, taking with
them a minister, and frequently a teacher. Sometimes the minister served in
the dual  capacity of minister and teacher. On the other hand, the pioneers
who settled the vast coxintry west of the mountains usually came as individual
families, or small groups of people closely allied by blood kinship or by former
friendly association. They had to build hemes and. carve out farms as the first
order of existence. Religious and educational organization oisually came after,
rather than with these pioneer settlers. In the early established little towns
such as Pittsbiu-g and Ttillahoras (which later united to form the town of Grenada),
saloons were built before churches. The earliest church oh record in the area
which was to become Grenada coxmty was granted land on which to build a church
in 1835, whereas as early as the summer of 1832 an enterprising merchant had
set xsp  a trading post in a tent on the banks of the Yalobousha River hear the
site of the present mill of the Mississippi Cotton Seed Products Compajny formerly
known as the Grenada Oil Mill. Here he dispensed whiskey and other trade
articles to itinerate traders operating the area, many of whom were "Squawraen"
as evidenced by the many half-breed Indiahs having English sur-names. It was
four years after the settlement of the two little neighboring towns on the '
Yaloboxisha before any religious organization purchased a town^-lot-on which to
erect a church building. During the intervals between the'beginning, of the
towns and the erection of churches, a few itinerate preachers inade occasional
visits to the towns, officiating in marriages, funerals and in occasional rel¬
igious meetings in the homes of some of the people, but no organized church
exiisted during the first four years of the existence of the towns.

The first religious influence to be exerted in the area cdme riot among,
the early white settlers, but through the establishemtn of the-Elliot Mission
School, which was established I8I8 near the present town of Hoicomb. tiere,
fifteen years before the area was opened for land purchase by white people.
The Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, an inter-domihatipnaL project
of the Congregation and Presbyterian' churches of New England, established'a
school in which Indian children were taught domestic skills, Elements of Agri-
cxilture, reading and writing, as well as being instructed in the Christidh
religion. This school ceased operation some time between I83O 4nd I833, but
had an indirect influence on early Christian religious observance among the
early white settlers, as John Smith, one of the Elliot Missionaries, became
one of the first settlers in Pittsburg, and frequently had religious services
in thd Union Hotel which he had established in the little town. His daughter
Harriett, wife of merchant James Sims, sold for a substantial consideration,
the lots On which the first,present Methodist church was located. It is known
that before any regular church organization existed in either Pittsburg or
Tiillahoma there were occasional union services in a log store building located
on the north-east corner of the lot at the inersection of Church and Third
streets. This use of the building probably gave name to the street called
Church.

So far as land records indicate, the first organized church group to be
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dfeedfed land as the location of a church building Was the Spring Hill Methodist
Church. On November 13, 1835» James Marble conveyed to John H. Hines, Isaac
Taylor, Lewis Miller, and James Trotter as "TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH AT SPRING HILL MEETING HOUSE" a little more than eight acres of land.
The wording of the deed would seem to indicate that meetings were already being
held at the place preceeding the granting of the deed. At the- time when the
aforementioned deed was executed. Spring-Hill was a rather in^jortant cross- •road.'point. It was here that the Grenada-Carrollton road which passed throughthe area, had a road branching from' it, which road branched, ^^ain near the
site of the present town of Holcomb, so as to reach the ferries eijtii^tiii^ at
the two little towns of Chocchuma and Tuscahomao A tavern was located at the
crossroad point of Spring Hill, and'taverns were located in the towns of Chocc¬huma and Tuscahoma. We have no written recortis to substantiate the tradition
that Spring Hill had beisn a meeting place for the Methodist people for a year
or more before the deed for the church lot was given, and' that, services, were ͣ
held under a. rough arbor of tree branches. There seems to )iave been doubt
in. the minds of some people relative to the validity of the .original deed. ..,'
given to the Church. On December 15, 18^5^ twenty yiears iaftejb the firiSt deedwas executed, Jacob Poitevent and his wife Mary granted, a deed to William
Dubard, Abies Eli, William H.. Beck, Green W. Trimble and'Heh?y Heath, all
trustises of the Spring! Hill Church, the sgme land which Marblfe had granted
the church in the first deed. In an ehdeavor to determine why seme one thought
a second deed, necessary, we checked the originial tract book and foitnd thatwhile James Marble is listed as purchaser of the" land on which the church
was located, he never obtained a government land patent to the land. Most
early land purchases were made with a down payment and with Several years to
pay off the balance. If a purchaser defaulted in payment of the balance of thfe
ptirchase price, the land reverted to the Federal Government.. Of Course ifMarble had bought his land on the usiial terms, he could giv6|:,tO; the ch'^chonly such title as he himself had in the land. Any sale madfe bjr him, andtitle granted, would be subject to the ,lien which the Federal- Go-^erhmeilt had
on. the unpaid balance of the purchase price. Since, Poiteveiit did purchasei theland from the Federal goveriment at a date later than the date .of the deed
.granted by Marble, there seems little doubt that the original deed was defectivebecause Marble never had legal title to the land. At this late date it is
hard to realize the great contribution; which the Spring Hill .Church madfe to the
religious life of the area. At this time, one hundred thirtjr one years after
the date of the first deed transaction, the church still exists. Because of the
shift of people from rural areas to totms and cities, the church does notnow play as iirportant a place in the r^ligio\is life of the sj^ba as it Once
did, but it still, has a place in the hearts of those who continue to look iqjon
it as their place of worship, and of people now living in many different locali¬
ties, who have loved ones and friends buried in'the rather ^jct^nsive Cemetery
located on the church lot.

The first religious congregation to purchase a lot in Grenada was the
First Presbyterian Church. We do not know when this chiu-ch was organized, nor
where it met before the erection of its first church building. On January
l6, 1838, the "Proprietors of Grenada" conveyed to George K. Morton, John
Moore, Nathaniel S. Neal, L. C. Caldwell, R. T. Briarly, U. Tyson, and E«
P. Statton, Trustees of First Presbyterian Church of Grenada lot number one
hundred thirteen. The consideration involved was one hundred thirty seven
dollars and fifty cents. The lot, located east and north of the intersection
of Line and Second streets, is the location of the present Presbyterian Church
Building. Soon after the purchase of the lot the congregation began con¬
struction of a building which was to serve as their place of worship for a period
of approximately sixty-two years. They erected a two-story frame building.
The lower story was used for church purposes while the upper story was used
as a meeting place for the Masonic Order. On January 5> 1900, The Grenada
Sentinel reported that the Presbyterial Congregation had decided to erect
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a new chvirch building which was to cost from "seven to. ten thousand dollars".
It was some, time after this decision before any considerable progress was made
relative to a new building. It is very probable that the delay arose from the
need to accimiiilate money to pay for the new building. In the year 1903j "the
Sentinel carried an advertisement in which the church officials advised that
they would receive bids on the old church building, said building to be demolish¬
ed and materials removed from the church lot.. In 190U, the same paper carried
a news item that the new building, then In process of construction, wa;s expected
to cost sixteen thousand dollars. We note from newspaper items of the' period
that during the interval between the demolition of the old building and the
coiqiletion of the new one, the congregation held services sometimes in the
City Hall and sometimes in the City White School Building. Although the build¬
ing must have been completed in 190U, we have not found any record of the actual
date of completion. This buLlding, with some renovatioiis and additions has
continued to serve the Presbyterian Congregation down to the present time.

The second sale of a lot in Grenada to a religious congregation came on
September U, I838. By this transaction Hiram Coffee, Joseph McRaven, John and
John A, Lane, John Shields, Samuel Puckett and John Smith "Proprietors of
Grenada" conveyed lot two hundred forty two in the West Ward of Grenada to the
following named Trustees of Grenada Baptist Church: John H. Baker, James
G. Hall, John Pontivent, John G. Jones, Henry Allen, James Y. Blocker, Jeremiah
T. Talbert, Charles R. Taylor and Howell Edmonds. The price paid for the lot
was three hundred dollars cash. The men "who sold the lot were owners of the
old town of Pittsburg, and before the union of the two towns, did business
under the title "Proprietors of the Town Company of Pittsburg". A.few weeks
before this transaction;, a Baptist Congregation consisting of twelve members
had been organized. In the interval between the organization of the congre¬
gation and the purchase of the lot,several new members had been received into
the church. The lot purchased was the south half of lot 2li2, which lot is located
north and east of the intersection of Margin and College streets. At the time
of the sale College.. Street was known as Pittsburg street, and the deed lists
the lot as fronting a certain nimiber of feet on Pittsburg street. For some
un-explained reason the Baptists never erected a building on this lot, though
they seemed to have retained seme sort of title to, or claim on the lot. In
i8k9  the church gave a quit claim title to James Slider for the siim of one
dollars. In 1850 Slider sold this lot to.E. F« Moody for the, sum of one hundred
fifty dollars. It seems strange that a lot which sold for three hundred dollars
in 1838 became so useless, or worthless, to the church that eleven.years after
the church had purchased the property, that organization was willing to give
a quit claim title to Slider for a trifling siiil, and that, within one year.
Slider was able to sell the lot for one hundred iifty dollars. It is possible
that there may have been some sort of defect, oi* siispicibn of defect of title
relative to the lot.

On Jxay 13, 1839, the Baptist Church purchased another lot. This time they
obtained a lot in the original town of Tullahoma,. how the East Ward of Grenada.
Samuel Smith sold to Howell Edmonds, James, G. Hall, Henry Allen, John G« Jones,
John C. Baker and Jeremian T. Talbert designated in the deed as "Trustees of
the United Baptist Church of Grenada", the south one half of the one half lot
185. We wonder if any sigriificence may be attached to the two terms "Trustees
of Grenada Baptist Church" as written in the deed to the' lot in the West Ward,
and "Trustees of the United Baptist Church of Grenada". At the time there
was a serious diversity of opinion among Baptist relative to foreign missions.
We know that some Baptists in the county^der the leadership of Francis Baker,
were against stress on foreign missions and were called Primative, or Hardshell,
Baptists, The Grenada Church, as it finally became established was a missionary
chiu-ch. It is possible that seme sort of accord had been brought about between
factions of the denomination, and the resulting church became known as the
United Baptist Church. This may account for the abandonment of the first site
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purchased for a building, and the purchase so soon thereafter of another site
in another ward of Grenada. This lot was rather expensive, the selling price
being one thousand dollars. The Baptist Congregation began construction of a •
brick building on this site. Slow progress was made on the building, possibly
because the Panic of 1837 had now hit the country with full force and money
was very hard to come by. Before the building had been completed and occupied,
a tornado which struck Grenada demolished the incortqjleted church building.
This was a hard blow to the Baptist people, and it would be two decades or so
before they would again attempt to build a pretentious church building. By
another of those curious lot transactions the.Church authorized Lott S. Htrnqihrey,
David Beck and George Donkin to act as commissioners for the church and, as
such, to give a deed to Mrs. Grizzell Land, by which the church transfered its
interest in its part of lot one hundred eighty five to Mrs. Land for a con¬
sideration of fifty dollars. Seven years earlier the church had paid one
thousand dbllars for the lot on which they had erected the ill-fated building
which was demolished by the tornado. What had caused such a decrease in value
of the lot? We do not know. It is possible that when the lot was purchased
by the church there was already on it a building of some value, which building
was torn down to make way for the brick church building. After the destruction
of the church building there was nothing of value on the lot. Since the original
price of one thousand dollars was a very high price for a small lot in the
residential section of the city in the year 1839, it is conceivable that part
of that price was for the value of an existing building as well as the lot.

No doubt feeling impoverished by their ill fortune with the tornado de¬
struction, the church then bought another lot, and erected thereon a less pre¬
tentious building than the one first attempted. On July 13,, l8Ii7, the church
piu*chased from John Dxincan part of lot one hundred seventy three, for a con¬
sideration of one hiindred dollars. The deed related that Duncan conveyed the
lot to "Henry N. Bingham, treasurer of the Baptist Chvirch of Grenada, for use
and benefit of said church a part of lot one hundred seventy three, beginning
at an ally on the south side of said lot and running north sixty eight feet
six inches towards the Presbyterian Church, and east to the street whi6h se¬
parates said lot from lots originally owned by the late Samuel Smith, and west
to Line Street which divides the east and west wards of said town". A frame
biiilding on this lot served the Baptist chxu:ch until 1888 when a new brick
church was built on the corner lot north and west of the intersection of Second
and Main streets. This lot is now occupied by the Frank Evans building. In
the deed to the lot purchased in the west ward and never used for a church
building, the Articles of faith of the church are set out and made a part of
the deed, with the provision that should any of the church members depart from
the faith as set out by the articles in the deed, the property should then be
vested in any members of the church who continued true to the doctrines set
out by Articles of faith found in the deed. In subsequent deeds to lots a-
cquired by the chiu-ch, no mention is made of these articles of faith.

The third church congregation to buy a lot in Grenada was the Methodist
Episcopal Church. This pvirchase was made on July 9, 1839, when Proprietors of
the Town Company which had developed the former town of Pittsburg, conveyed to
John Gibbs, John A. King, James Sims, William Bush, William Lake and R. M.
Spicer,

"Trustees in trust - for the uses and purpose hereafter mentioned-
for and in consideration of three hundred dollars in hand paid at
and upon sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt of which
is hereby acknowledged, has given, granted, bargained, sold, releas.ed,
confirmed and conveyed, and by these presents doth give, grant, bargain,
sell, release, confirm, and convey the said party of the second part
and their successors, trustees in trust for the uses and purposes
hereafter mentioned the north half of the south half of Survey eight
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south of the river, and in the west ward of said town of Grenada
beginning 1.58 chains north of the south east corner of survey number
eight, and runs thence north 1.58 chains to a stake thence west
3.11 chains, thence south 1,58 chains, thence 3»11 chains east, con¬
taining by estimate .U9 of an acre of land, in trust that; they shall
erect or build thereon a house, or place of worship, for the use of
the members of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States
of America, according to the riiles and diciplihe which from time to
time may be agreed upon by the ministers and preachers of the said
church at their General Conference in .the United States of America;
and in further tnist arid confidence that they shall at all times when¬
soever hereafter present such ministers and preachers belonging to the
said church as shall from time to time be duly authorized by the
General Conference as the ministers and preachers of the said Meth¬
odist Episcopal Church or by the Annual Conference authorized by the
said General Conference, to preach and expound God's holy word ther-
inj and in further trust and confidence that as often as any one or
more.of the trustees herein before mentioned shall die or cease to
be a member of the said church according to the rules and dicipline
of the said chiirch, then in such case.it shall be the duty of the
station minister authorized as aforesaid who shall have the pastxiral
(sic) charge of the members of the said church to call a meeting of
the remaining trustees as soon as conviehtly may be^ and when so met
the minister or preacher shall proceed to nominate' one or more persons

, to fill the place or places of him or them whose office or offices
has or" h^ve been vacated as aforesaid, pirovided that the person or
persons nominated shall have been one year a member or members of the
said church immediately preceeding such nomination, and at least twenty
one years of age; and the said trtistees so assembled shall proceed
to elect and by a majority vote appoint the person or persons so
nominated to fill such vacancy or vanoacies in order to keep the nxiraber
of trtistees forever; and in case of an even number of votes for and
against the nomination, or nominations, the Station Minister or preacher
shall have the casting vote-providing nevertheless that if the said
trustees or any of their successors have advanced any sum of money,
or any shall be responsible for any,sum or sxjms, of money on account
of the said premises, and they the said trustees or successors be
obliged to pay the said sum, or sums, of money, they or a majority
of them shall be authorized the raise the said sum, or sums, of money
by mortagage of the said premiseis after notice given to the pastor
or preacher who has the oversight of the congregation attending divine
service on the said premises, if the money due be not paid to the
said trustees or their successors within one year after such notice
is given, and if such a sale take place the said trustees or their
successors in office after paying the debt and other expenses which
are due from money arising from such sale shall deposit the remainder
of the money produced by the sale in the hands of the Stewart, or
Stewarts, of the society belonging to, or attending divine service,
on said premises, which sxirpltis of the proceeds of such sale so de¬
posited in the hands of the said Stewart, or Stewarts, shall be at
the disposal of the next annual Conference authorized as aforesaid,
which said annual Conference shall deposit said money according to
their best judgement for the use of the said society,"

The above quotatibn is given with the spelling and punctuation, or lack
of punctuation, as best made out. from the somewhat faded manuscript from which
this copy has been mad6.

The lot conveyed by this deed is located almost west of the Grenada County
Library. It is interesting to note that two of the trustees named were also
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members of the Town Company which was selling the lot. They were James Sims andJohn A. Lane Assuming that the church was, erected in the same year in which thedeed was granted, this first Methodist Church served the congregation for aperiod of thirteen years. It is interesting to note that during this thirteenyear period the Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist Churches were almost withina baseball throw of each other. The Episcopal church, to be built later, asbefitting its Church of England ancestry sat as a more dignified distance away.There is a tradition, which has long "had credence among the members of theGrenada Methodist Church, that when a later church building was erected it.wasconstructed on a lot donated by James Sims and his wife Harriet. There is nowritten evidence available that this tradition is true but, on the contrary,there is authenic evidence that the belief has no fotindation in fact. In order
to present this written evidence we quote the following excerpt from the deedby which Sims and his wife conveyed the block presently occupied by the Methodistchurch and Sunday School bviildings The deed from which we quote was datedSeptember 17, 18^0: The deed defines 'James Sims and Harriet Sims as Party ofthe First Part and William Lake. A. S. Brown, M. K. Mister, J.-P. Mitchell',James Sims, George Lake, E. F. Gibbs, E. F. Moody, and J. P. Tarpley "Trusteesin trust for the uses and pxirposes hereafter described". .It also reads thatthe conveyance was made for consideration of five hxmdred dollars to them inhand paid. Of course tMs block conveyed to the chtirch consisted of five lotswhich today are very valuable, but we must remember that when Mr. and Mrs.Sims sold the lots to the chxirch, the Panic of 1837 still was in effect and moneyhard, to come by. At this time many lots were being sold at tax sales. Mrs.Sims had bought in two of the lots conveyed to the church at a tax sale for theridiculous price of two dollars and thirty four cents. We believe, althoughwe have not been able to substantiate the fact, that Mrs. Sims obtained theremaining two lots conveyed to the church in a wholesale purchase of lots fromA. Bew, by which she paid six hundred dollars for about fifty lots in theformer town of Pittsbvirg. We may/be sure that, whether she obtained thesetwo lots from Bew, or from isome other' person or tax sale, she paid a very smallprice for the lots. Today such a sale or these lots would be a very generousgesture, but then it was a profitable real estate deal. With the pvu*chase ofthis block of lots, and the erection of a church thereon, the old church lotand building were no. longer needed by the Church. Soon after the erection ofthe new Methodist Church building, the trustees of that church conveyed theold church and phurch. lot to an educational institution of the Methodist de¬nomination knowii as Bascomb's Seminary.' The institution was named in honor ofa Methodist Bishop by the hame of Bascomb. It advertised as an institutiondoing both high school and college work. For a number of years it was a com¬petitor of the Yalobousha Female institute which was established,by the Baptistdenomination. N'either of these two female schools were able to sxurvlve theravages of the tiivil War.

Probably the first Baptist Church to be established outside the town ofGrenada was the Antioch Church. On Febrtiary l6, I839, Joseph and Moses Collins"in consideration of bur. desire to promote the worship of Almighty God and thelove and affection We bear toward that branch of the regiilar ordained BaptistChurch" granted to William Minter, Joel Hill, Michial Talbert, William Tiillis,Macon Minter, Humphrey Hood and John Wilbourn, Trustees for the Baptist Churchat Antioch an area of land located about one mile north east of the presentvillage of Hardy. For a number of years this was one of the stronger countychurches. Joseph Collins and his son Moses were extensive property owners.Some of their decendents still reside in the city and county of Grenada.
On November 25, 1850, a Baptist Church was established a mile or so north¬east of the present Grenada Airport. Thomas P. Bowles and his wife Mary, fora consideration of one dollar,conveyed a ten acre square lot to Lewis Aldridge,Jesse Griffis, and Hillary Talbert, Trustees of Mr. Parin Missionary BaptistChurch. It is probable that the church had been established before the deed
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of conveyance, since in the description of the land conveyed after the metes and
bo\mds had been given we have the statements "so as to contain the chxirch
building and grave yard", Lewis Aldridge later became President of the Yal-
obousha Female Institute, Griff is and Talbert were business men of considerable
substance.

On December 2$,  18^0, a deed was granted to a Methodist Church which deed
conveyed two acres of land located about seven miles east of Grenada to A.
Rosamond, Jesse Verhine> William M. Beard, Jdmes M. Read and Levine P. Peacock,"
Trtistees of the Methodist Episcopal Church". The consideration involved was
one dollar. .The name of the ch\irch is not stated in the deed. On J\jly 8, 18^2,
Andei*son C. Smith and his wife Ann in consideration of the love and affection'
which we have for the church granted a ten acre tract of land to "The Session
of the Old School Presbyterian Church called Hope." This tract of land is
three or four miles southwest of Grenada. We have no information as to j\ist
how active a church was located on the site, nor how long it continued as a
place of worship.

The Episcopal Chinrch was a relatively late comer to .Grenada. The first
written evidence of the existence, or proposed establishment of an EpiscopalChurch in Grenada, is a deed dated October 12, 1870, by which Thraiias C. Buffington
conveyed to Joseph Weatherly, Ro S. Ringold, J, W. Bishop and John Powell"the
vestry of Grace Chapel Parish" a fractional part of lot one hundred eighty five
in thfe east ward of Grenada. This'is' th^ lob on which the present church and
parish house are located. We do not have the date of the erection of the first
church building, but we ^do know that it was replaced in 18?? by the existing
building. Some ti^e before the erection of this second church building the
naine of "the.Parish -had beeui,changed from Gi*ace Parish'.to^All Saints Parish.-
Like.:tha Methpdidt..and'Baptist 'Congregations, the Episcopal'.people attempted '" ',
to provide a school for their children. In the year 1879, the Church purchased
the so-called Masonic Abademy, or as it was sometimes called. The Brick Academy.
This was a four room brick building which the Masonic order had erected on the
lot now occTjpied by the Lizzie Horn Elfementary School building. The Masons
seem not to have been very successful in the educational endeavor. After the
purchase of .the buildijig, the .Episcopal people .xan-a parish school for severaly^ar^B Usuailyj if not|always, the Rector of the church served as principalof-and teacher.,in^ the ^choolo The church-has nev^r bfeeh strong in point of
ntimb^r of members, .but. has had among its membfers mai^ of the outstanding business
men and civic leader^ of Grenada.

On December 22, 1876, a deed ijas granted to a number of men who made upthe trustees of a church which was to becbnie and continue one of the strongest
country chiircheb in thfe area. ...By .this transaction John S« King, for. a con¬
sideration 6f,ten dollars, conveyed to George W. Williams, T. B. Williamson,
M, P. Burk, and A, Lticiotis as deacons of the Providence Baptist Church l6.7
acres of land locatfed a mile or so southeast of the present commtmity of Gore
Springs, The extensive, cemetery on the church grounds has gravestones which
mark- the graves of many of the prominent'early settlers of the eastern part
of the coxmty. The names on the gf'avest6n6s in the church cemetery seem to
indicate there was a church before the date given above.

Since many of the pre-Civil War chiirches had gallaries for the colored
slaves, some people have the idea that the Negroes had no churches of their-
own. This is not true, although the numlser of Negro churches existing before
the war were con5)aratively few in niMber, We know that one such church existed
in Grenada a number of years before the outbreak of the war. On February
10, i8U7, only thirteen years after the founding of the town of Pittsburg,
James Sims, acting as administrator of the estate of Luther Cranberry, deeded
to Edward Moody, Edward G, Gibbs, Donald Robertson and James Rpbfertson, "Trustees
in trust for the uses and purposes hereafter mentioned the northesast corner
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of the east half of northwest one fourth of Section eighteen. Township twentytwo. Range five East, .containing one acre, for the xise of the .colored (or black)«      members of the Methodist Episcopal Church South of the United States of Americaand in faith, trust and confidence that they shall at all times forever here¬after permit such ministers and preachers belonging to said church, as shall»       from time to time be duly authorized; to preach and expound God^s Holy Word."At the time of the ..conveyance the site was just outside the city limits butis now in the city and located near the Bus Station, We know that some of the .trustees were white men, and it is probable that all .of them were of the whiteracao At the time when the conveyance was made, slaves were not eligible toown property, and so far as we know, non§ of the men named as trustees were"free men of color", which was a- teriii used to designate slaves who had becomefree men. We know that Sims was an' influential member of the White Methodist
Church, and it is possible that this new congregation of Methodists resultedfrom the desire of Negroes who once "had attended the White Methodist Church,but who now.wanted. a. chTirch. of thfeif own...

The concern shown by white ^feople relative to religious services for theNegroes did not die with the abolition ot  slavery resulting from the defeatof the Confederate,Stateis", but dontiiiued even during the re'construction periodwhen many of the freed slaves were arrogant and difficult to handle.' An "evidenceof this post-war concern of white peopld-.for Negro church members is evidencisdby a deed by which'in I87O George W...Jiage'dale conveyed town lot_muiiber 119in the West Ward of Grenada to the'colored, people of the Baptist~Churchi "Thesaid part of the first part for and in consideration of the welfare and pro¬sperity of the Colored People of the Baptist Church do hereby gfaht the partyof the second part full possession'and priVilige to lot one hundred hindteSh,^       the same to continue as long as the parfof the second part conducts' themselveswith good behavior and pays tax on said lot. Now if the party of. the secondpart shall mis-behave in an unbecoming way or fail to, pay taxes on said l6t,•* or cease to use said lot for church purposes then this instrument shdll hk,     null and void, and said lot with all the dppurtenances shall be at the coritirolof the party of the first part," This lot is located on Water strefet a littlesouth of the intersection of that Street ;With. Pearl Street!) FrOia., the Wordingof the deed I feel that we may presume' tliat the congregation of the neW Chtlrchwas to be made up of Negroes who ali'bne tiitie attended the White Baptist Chtlrch.We know that Mr. Ragsdale was a raeniber of the White Baptist Churdh; and fora time was President of the Yaloboiisha Female Institute after that institution
became known as Grenada Female College. TJhen we read that part'of the deedwhich cautions about "Mis-behaving'in an'unbecoming manner" we wonder whattype of mis-behavior would be considered as becoming. Another post-Civil'WarNegro church to acquire a deed for a church lot was the Prospect ifiaptist Church..A. V. B, Thomas for a consic^eration of one dollar deeded a two acr6 lot tothe Trustees of this chiu-ch. This land is. located southwest of Holcomb. On
August 11;, I881i, M. G. and Sally Du'Bard, for a. consideration of oha dollar,granted a lot seventy yeards by thirty five yards to "the trustees in trustof the Africian Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States. This lot waslocated in what is now known as the Sweethome neighborhood and lies severalmiles a little southwest of Grenada.

Because of its stragetic location In North Mississippi Grenada became acenter of much regional religious activity. Levin Lake, who came to the oldtown of Tullahoma in 1835, is authority for the information that in I838, beforethe local Methodist Congregation had constructed a church building, there was"       a meeting in Grenada of a Methodist Conference which included churches from
North East Alabama. This Conference held its sessions in the second storyof a store building located on the north side of the Grenada towii squareoBecause of distances to be traversed, and the primative methods of transpor¬tation, many of the delegates werd late in arriving. This delayed the workof the Conference and caus6d the Work of the Conference to last for two weeks.
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Bishop Morris came five hvmdred miles from Ohio to preside over the sessions
of the Conference. On.at least two occasions Grenada-was the meeting place
of the Mississippi Baptist Convention.

Many of the early ministers of the different religious groT:53s were menwho received little compensation for their service. Most of them made their
liT^-ing.by farming or by some other type of endeavor. James G. Hall, firstminister of the Grenada Baptist ChiSrch hdd a farm a few miles north of Grenada,although at the time of his death during "the Yellow Fever Epidemic of 1878,he was living in Grenada. He preaclied not only in the Grenada Chtirch but alsoin other Baptist churches throughout the area when he was not in the poilpitof the Grenada church. Francis BaKer was a primitive, or. ''hardshell". Baptistpreacher who lived near the early town of Troy and.served churches in. that
vicinity. He was instrumental in foxonding the Yalobousha Baptist Association,but later withdrew his churches from that association because the association
believed very strongly in foreign missions. During the early years of re¬ligious Jactivity in the town and area, people were much less tolerant in regardto members of denominations other than their own, and frequent niewspaper contro¬
versy was carried on in the pages of the local newspaper relative to differentpoints of religious belief. The mOst heated such controversy was carried on
by Rev. McCracken, Rector of the Episcopal Church, and President Newell of theMethodist institution which began as a Methodist District High School anddeveloped into. Grenada College. Mr. Newell, had been the pastor of the localMethodist Chtirch before assuming the responsibility of directing the Methodist
educational institution.

The' ministers of the town of Grenada deserve great credit for their faithful
service to their flocks dvirihg the Yellow Fever Epidiemic. So far as we havebeen able to ascertain none of them deserted their posts of duty. One of them.
Rev. Hiram T, Haddick, pastor of the Baptist church, was out.of town when theepidemic broke out but rettirned against the advise of some of' his members.
After a time he became ill and died a victim of the fever.

Early Churches

The Episcopal Rector, Rev, McCracken, survived the epidemic and was verybusy in helping the people during the period when the disease was so prevalent.
Rev, McCampbell, the Prestyterian minister died during the epidemic. Theremay have been other deaths among the ministers of the town, although we haveno information to that effect. A Baptist minister who was hot serving a Grenadachurch at the time he died during the epidemic period. He was the Rev, Arm--'strong, who had come to Grenada to head the College which would later come'to be a Methodist institution. An editorial by the editor of the GrenadaSentinel soon after the end of the epidemic seems to point the finger of sufspicion to some minister, or ministers, as not standing up to their respon¬sibilities during the epidemic period. An excerpt from that editorial is
quoted in the chapter of this work devoted to Newspapers and Newspaper Men.

One interesting incident in connection with a colored chvirch occured justafter the attempt on the part of some citizens of Grenada to prohibit the saleof whiskey within the corporate limits of the city. The Grenada Sentinelsupported the cause of prohibition while the rival paper. The Grenada Gazettewas controlled by the liquor interests'. In the first election, held in 1888,the prohibition ordinance was defeated. The Rev. J, I, Garrett, who was ministerof one of the colored churches of the town, became indignant becsLiise twentyfive of his members voted against the prohibition ordinance and summarilyexpelled the offending members from the church. When the people who favoredthe continual sale of liquor in the city heard of this action they raised moneyto b'uy a lot and materials so that the expelled members could build a churchof their own. We do not know if this action had any particular effect, but the
Ih^
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fact remains that in another election, a few months later, the sale of liquorin the city was outlawed. While the saloons operated in the city, the moneyrealized from the .license fee charged the saloon operators was used for thepurpose of public education. In aiS arguinent against the prohibition movement,the Grenada Gazette had the followifig'^udrted reference to the possible lossof school revenue: ..'?It costs^$10ilii57 td run the free school of Grenada Townfor four months,!!... (Eoiu* months was the length of the term of the public schoolat- that time.) "The school tax paid by the people is $195*00 which with $222.00poll tax leaves $597.57 to be provided by some other source. Now where is thedeficit to come from when the saloons are closed? .This is a serious questionto every poor man who has children to educate, and we ^epare ishem :jji.i-advance,not to kill the goose that lays the golden egg." It is of interest,that justseventy eight years ago half or more of the four month public school term inGrenada was paid for by revenue derived from the license fees paid by saloons.
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Chapter XIII '

Grenada Newspapers and Newspaper Men

Living as we do in an age when Radio, Television and Dally Newspapers keep
us well informed relative to contemporary events, and to a considerable extent,
influence us in our political, religious, economic and social philosophies,
it is hard for us to understand the influence which early small town newspapers
exerted upon the minds of the people during the period when the town and county
of Grenada were being settled and developed during their formative years. As
a rille, the editors were fiercely partisan in their political beliefs, and
some of the papers were established to promote political parties and political
candidates. In the rough and tumble political struggles of those early years,
editors were not always careful to avoid provoking retribution because of harsh,
and sometimes untrue changes which- they made against politicans and other indi¬
viduals against whom they directed the influence of their papers. Difficulties
over charges of this kind were not usually settled by suits in court, but by
physical combat, including the use of firearms. In those days an editor had
to be a man of courage and conviction'if "he was to make any considerable im¬
pression i5)on his subscribers. The" better papers usually had good editorials,
much local news, some stale national and international news, and considerable
advertising.

In the sixty six years elapsing from the establishement of- the first paper
in the town of Pittsburg, to the year eighteen hundred ninety nine, papers were
establihsed in the two little early towns or in the resulting town of Grenada.
Most of these papers existed for, rather short periods of tiine, and on more than
one occasion, tWo or three littlte papers were competing for the support of the
town and community. Somei of theSfe papei*s were, established to advocate a particular
catise, political party, or candidate> and they were discontinued when no longer
needed for the. purpose which brought about their establishment. Others found
that the area would not support more thii ohe paper and were forced to dis¬
continue publication. W6 list below the.names of the papers which Were at one
time published in Grenada, or in Pittsbxu*g and Tullahoma. We give dates, not.
necessarly when the papers were established, but when they were known to be
in business. Some will have the names of their editors or publishers. Others
will just have the names of -the papers and' dates when they were known to be
operating.

In all protability the Pittsburg Bulletin was the first paper printed in
the area. We laiow that John J. Hamilton Was publishing this paper in Pittsburg
as early as I83U. We also know that in 1835, induced by some financial arrang¬
ement with certain men in Tullahoma, he moved his press to the last named town
and began to publish his paper under the name The Tullahoma Bulletin. In
1839 The Southern Reporter was published in Grenada. It must have had a brief
existence since there is no contertiporary information relative to the progress
of the paper nor the name of its publisher. The Grenada Herald was the name
of a paper operating in l8ii2 and edited by J. J. Choate, Jr. This paper prob¬
ably succeeded the Southern Reporter. Mr. Choate was opposed to the political
philosophy of F, A. Tyldr, editor of the Grenada Weekly Register, which paper
was being published at the same time as the Herald. The two editors engaged
in some rather hot political arguments. Choate changed the name of his paper
to The Saturday Morning Herald, and later changed it again to The Morning
Herald. An early paper which seems to have had little impact on the community
was The Weekly Mississippian, edited by W. F. Hanpton. This paper was in existence
in 1837. A good example of a paper established to further the cause of a political
party, or candidate, was the paper, ttarry Of The West, which was being published
in Grenada in l81iUo This paper was established by supporters of the Whig Party
which had as its presidential candidate Henry Clay who was called, by his fond
admirers, Harry of the West.
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The founding of the new paper. The Grenada Republicail, about .l85l, isindicative of the decline of the Whig Party and growth of the new-born Rei
publicah Party. The paper was published by Jacob Snider and G« W. Haynie,"
Mr» Snider is buried in the old cemetery across from the I. C. Railroad
Station. The existence of a Grenada paper in 18^9, called The Grenada Loco¬
motive, probably has some connection"with the arrival of railroad transportation.
It was during the last months of this yeiar that trains began to arrive in
Grenada over the Mississippi Central "Road, and passengers were transfering frran
that, line to the Mississippi and Tennessee Line which gave access to Memphis.
Another paper, established in I86I, choose a name indicative of the times.
This paper was called Southern Motive, and no doubt sought to support the motive
of the Southern States in their withdrawal from the Union. S, M. Hankins
edited both the Grenada Locomotive,'ahd The Southern Motive. ' It is possible
that the last named paper succeeded the Grenada Locomotive. Another paper
published in Grenada in I86I was The Southern Rural Gentleman. It seems to
have discontinued publication soon thereafter. Itis editor was J. T, Davis.
We don't know when it was established, but in l86ti the Tri-Weekly Rebel Picket
was being published in Grenada. Its name would be supposed to appeal to those
people who favored the Confederate cause.

Several new papers were attempted in the years following the close ; of the
Civil War. In I88I John 0. Abbott was publishing a paper known.as The NewSouth. We know nothing of the' policy of the paper, nor the political. &££i.-liation of its editor. In I88I1 the Grenada Graphic was beini, published inGrenada. It soon failed and was followed, by another new paper t^hich tegan
publication in 1885. This paper was called the Grenada Gazette, and was edited
by Walter Ladd, It was established about the time that the prohibition forces
in the town were calling for an election to give the people ah opportunity to
vote on a proposed ordinance to prohibit the sale of liqiibr in the town ofGrenada. The paper was against the prppOsed ordihace, leadihg many people to
believe that it had been financed and dontrplled by the liquor interests.
In 1896 J. M. Liddell established The Grenadian. It failed iii a very short
time. About this same period The Grenada News was established. Its piurposewas: "To be published in the interest of Colored People", D. D. Slisdge was
the editor, and G. W. Leonard, a Colored'merchant, was its btisiness'manager.
Like the Grenada Gazette, it didn't last"long, hot obtaining sufficient support
from the colored citizens. The Mississippi Baptist,.journal of the Mississippi
Baptist Convention, was published for a short time in Grenada, but later movedto Jackson.

We niight well ask why so many newspapers attempting publication in Grenada,
had to suspend publication. In the first place there was the usual haazard
any new publication faces in the way of competition, as well as the fact that
some of the papers were established as the mouth-piece of some particular caiise,
and ceased operation as soon as that cause had been served. But, in all prob¬ability, the chief reason for these failures was the tough opposition offered
by a paper which had been established in 18^1^, This paper was, started by J.A. Signaigo. He continued in control of the paper iintil a short time'-before
the Yellow Fever Epidemic of I878. At his death the paper was sold by his
wife to John W. Buchanan, a yoxmg man of twenty three years 6f age. He; boughtthe paper less than six months before the outbreak of the epidemic of which
Mrs. Signaigo was a victim. Mr, Buchanan Was to publish this paper, laioWn asthe Grenada Sentinel, until his death in'lPOli. The young editor was not only
able to sxirvive many attempts of coit5)etitive papers to draw publi6 supportaway from his paper, but also to become a well-to-do property owhfer. His news¬
paper contemporaries looked with envy and admiration upon the rarity of the
newspaper game, an editor who managed to accumulate a modest competence.
After the death of Mr, Buchanan, Mr, 0. F. Lawrence was editor of the Sentinel
Tontil he was succeeded by his son Malcolm Lawrence. This editor lost his
life in a tragic automobile accident and W. W, Whitaker then became editor
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of the Sentinel and contintied in this capacity until April 1, 1937, when Rice
Lawrence became editor for a brief period. After a time. Frank Jones, owner •
editor of the Daily Star, acquired ownersliip of the Sentinel and on January 2,
'19U7> the name of his publication was changed from the Daily Star to The Daily.
Sentinel Star. That the Grenada Sentinel should have stirvived for a span of
ninety three years during which period of years it had numerous coiqjetitive
papers is pretty conclusive evidence that the publication was directed by men
of Integrity and ability. Many triumphs and tragedies were recorded by this
papain. It told of the havoc created in the town by stormsj great financial
losses resulting from several disasi^erous fireS which almost destroyed the
business section of the town and the' failure of two private banks which left
the towR without banking facilities. . The paper must have carried much of the
argiments which precipitated the Civil War, and of the training of the St^te
troops ordered to Grenada during the early months after Mississippi had se-
ceeded from the Union. It is proba"ble that the paper recorded the arrival
of the presses of the Memphis paper'which was fleeing that city in antici¬
pation of suppression by the invading Federal forces. Although silent and
mute during the trying days and weeks of the Yellow Fever Epidemic, The Sentinel
was the first paper to give information relative to the living and dead after
the termination of that epidemic. The paper recorded the harshness of Federal
Reconstruction, and the suffering of the-people under Scalawag and Carpetbag
Rule, The paper fought the good fight to help lift the control of state and
•local politics from, evil white men and ignorant Negroes, and was priviliged to
live to see the time when native white men v;ere again in control of local affairs,
It was not destined to live long enough'to record the second reconstruction
which began with a Sipreme Court Decision of 195U.

Buchanan of the Sentinel

In' November of the year I878, Grenada was just beginning to emerge from
the dark shadows of fear and sorrow brought by the tragic yellow fever epidemic
which had raged in the town for two and one half months, Three hundred and
forty three new graves in two cemeteries gave mute evidence of the disasterous
effect of the epidemic. Many citizens who had fled the town to escape the
disease had not yet returned, and many of those who had lived through the
epidemic had been weakened by their fight against the effects of the fever which
had not been fatal to them. Only those of the people who had remained in town
during the course of the epidemic knew the full horror of the experience.
Very few of the• survivors had not lost some loved one, and all had lost many
long-time friends. Their minds were conditioned to give grateful thanks to the
various persons an4 agencies rendering aid. During the epidemic, and to be
bitterly critical of some who, having positions of responsibility, forgot
that responsibility and fled towno

Perhaps no one knew better the bitter experiences of the epidemic period
and the behavior of the people, than a young newspaper man who, at the early
age of twenty.three years had, just fifteen months before, become owner of the
GRENADA SENTINEL. On November 16, I878, this young man published what must
have been the first paper published after the epidemic had run its course.
In an editorial relative to-the-conduct and duties of physicians and preachers
during a period of trial such as the recent epidemic, he gave an early indi"-
cation of the trenchant editoral pen which"would make him respected by many
and feared by some. We quote from this egirly editoral:

"The physician may reach eminence in his ordinary practice, but it
is only in times of fearfiil'public calamity, like the period through
we have just passed, that he has the opportunity of displaying all
those great, but latent qtialities, which trying circumstances can
only develop. For a time the true physician may be overwhelmed by
failure to arrest the progress of the plague, but true to hj.s pro^--
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fession, true to.his education, and true to his own noble nature,he stands firmly by the suffering people, exercising all the functionsof skill and coitrage at.his command^ without the first thought ofhis own personal..safety beyond the suggestions of prudence andnecessity. So long as he stands with dignity and self-possessionadministering kindly to the relief of the distressed, as best he can,there is still hope for the stricken multitude. Let him flee, however,and consternation, if not wild confusion, ensxies. Be it said to thehonor of the physicians, that Tew proved cowards in our recent
troubles, and we presume, professionaly theywill did by inanation,with the brani of fugitive from duty in the hour-of peril stampedon their brow.

There is another calling whose obligations to society, in a timeof peril, is eqTially important and none the less binding^ though ofa very different nature. We mean tfie Preacher. The bedside of thesick and dying is the chosen place ..of the: Godly man, for exercisingthose ministratioiis which no pther can.lawftili^ do. His duty isto preach to the iivirig, to he'' ready for war, ,pehtilence and famine-should they come h^ the intervention of. Pro-Silence j or the -violatedlaws of men or nature....,,.Tb leave "them uhdfer the demoralizing andcrushing effects of the horrible plague, would betray a want of faithin his own teachings, a-.waiit of coiifdge iii the presence of danger healways affected,-ahd-a feary|,which.he ever concealed, of that -yeryenemy now presenting his grifti -visage. The fireman who would fleewhen the bells w6ie 61angih^, people shouting, and the flames roaringand leaping with fearful; rapidity to the last retrea-t of seme un¬fortunate being, whose bAiyi.hope of rescue was the pluck and courageof some dauntless hero, wbiiid'be forever dishpnored. The Captainwho would take to his boat, when his vessel was plunging before the-tempest, and driving straight Tor ihe rocks that would shiver her .timbers and consign shores of-her trusting passangers to the tendermercies of the angry deep', coiild nev^r again tread the quarterdeckof another ship but in disgrace. The keeper of a fortress, who wouldescape for safety', and lea-ire the rdiiponsibilitSr of defense in thehands of subordinates,,whdhi,the guiis of. the eiieny were -tearing awaythe bastions and ij^-btlem^ritsi would Ijfe cashiered for-cowardice.The Preacher, no ma-t-t6r of What church, who would leave his flockand people becau.se pf .the i-tferror of .thej.pes,tiience, is far moreguilty of a derelectioa of,duty thdn.any of the abo-^e responsibleofficials. The butterf-iy-floats i^jori-the-summer wind and sucksthe nectar from the wayside flower^, -but when the fierce blasts ofwinter come, his bearuiful wings aAd erratic flight are seen on more.Thus, some of our holiday-preachers jf^hen-health and vigor spreadquiet and contentment over tke land, wandered admlst the labyrinthsof langxiage to fitid tferms. Severe enough to condemn the harlot, andwhen pestilence laden with shrouds and coffins stalked in, they leftin haste for a safSr plaCe> -while the poll-ated hand of society'sexile administered to the sick. "How truly she. did it, in more cases-than one, will be proclaimed in no bated breiith from angel lungson the great day of final reckoning. The death of the least signi-ficent of the brave who fell at their posts, faithful to their con--vlctions, their teachings and exan5>le, is a broader and more im¬perishable seal to the Christian religion than all the sermons whichour fugitive clergymen can- proclaim, though they be perrai-ted to liveto the end of time, while those who stayed idth the'ir suffering peopleand survived, like Landrum, Marshall, Palmer, Elder and our ownMcCracken, will be Li-^ing epistles read of all nien who in days ofbrightness preaches a religion which they practiced in the darkesthours that ever threw-their dismal shadows over an afflicted people,"
ll;8
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Although the young editor in t"he same issue of his paper listed at least
five physicians who died at their post of duty during the epidemic, there mtist
have been one or more who fled the town»' He also lists two white and two
negro preachers who died during the epidemic and one who survived, but there
must have been soma minister who did not live up to his obligations» The
reference to "the polluted hand of sbciety's exile" ministering to the sick
had reference to the fact that one or more of the nurses brought in to nurse
the sick during the course of the epidemic were si^jppsed to be women of ill-
repute. Evidently four of the ministers mentioned .above must have served in
other areas of fever pestilence, since the editor speaks of "our McCracken",

The young man who was responsbile for the above-quoted editorial-was John
W, Buchanan. During the first few years- of, his editorship he- Was known' as the
"Young Editorj later, as he matured in years and newspaper experience, he was
generally known as Ole Buck", and during'his years newspaper maturity, he was
known by his fellow newspaper men as "Buchanan of the Sentinel", He was not
a native of the South, nor of Mississippi, although he came to love the tfegion
and its people as much as ar^ native-bom citizen cotild have loved it. Mr. .
Buchanan was of Scotch Irish ancestry. His parents, Frances M. Buchanan dnd
Ellen Malconsin, were both bom in Irelahd. They came to this country, and in
I8I46 were married in Brpoklyn, New York.' John ¥^ Buchanan, was born in that city .in 1855" His parents moved to Woodville, Mississippi, shortljr iaefore the out¬
break of the Civil War. Here, for the first few years of his residence iii
Mississippi, he became familiar with the atruosphere of the old Sotith whichhad, as the basis of its economy, cotton produced by slave laboi*. The town    .of Woodville, and the county of Wilkinson Were not a crude frontier region
when the family of young Buchanan arrived there. The area had known isbmSthing
of French, Spanish and British civilizations. In 1798 Mississippi Territbry
was the southwestern corner of the American possessions. Here, in 1797* Adams
was constructed asf a<Fort, a few miles wfest of the town of Woodville, and its
guns overlooked, the Mississippi River only a few short miles above the Spanish
possession of West Florida. The importance of this fort was evidenced by a
letter written by General' James Wilkinson tO;G.* G. Glaiborne, Territorial
Governor of Mississippi. An excerpt from that letter reads: "I hold this point
to be the door to the whole western coiintry, and while we keep it barred, we
shall be able to sectire and control the Interioh -a consideration 'paramountto all others and which would justify thfe abandonment of every inferior object."
A little town grew up below the gun's of the fort, and served as the first seat
of justice for the newly created county of Wilkinson. In the year I809 Wpod-
ville was founded, and in I8II it was incorporated, and soon became the county
seat. The town and county were already half a century old by the time 'the
Buchanans arrived there from Brooklyn, Tt was a place of culture and^ refinement,somewhat akin to the atmosphere of Old"Natchez, just a few milHs to the north.
It was an area of extensive plantations, and the accepted social customs of
those areas which had been enriched by the bountiful crops from the relatively
new and productive soil of the area. It produced a large number of important
early political figures. The county furriished three early GoVeriiors of the
state. They were George Polndexter, who later became a United States Senator,
Gerard C. Brandon, and Abram M, Scbtt, Just a short distance, east of the.town
of Woodville was the boyhood home of Jefferson Davis. The town. Was an educational
center. As early as I819 the Woodville Female Academy was in operation, Sligo
Academy was established in 1821, and the Woodville Classical School for Boys
in 1839o

It was in this atmosphere of wealth and cultTU-e that, just before the
Civil War the young boy, John W. Buchanan, spent his formative years. He no
doubt heard stories of the conduct of Federal soldiers when they invaded the
section and burned the beautiful Bowling Green Plantation hous6 just a mile
or so outside town. He was probably old enough to remember the occasion When
his father, less than six years away from his old home in Brookly, New York,
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left home after enlisting, in.Colonel. Griffith?s Arkansas Cavalry, to serve
four y6afs in that Confederate.unit, and.to die in l86U. As the boy grew older
he witnessed harsh reconstruction of the conquered South by a vindicative Federal
Congress,' These early memories colored his thought and, more or less, shaped
his political philosophy. He resented the actions of the radical Republicans,
and.could see no wrong in the Democratic Party.

At some unidentified time in early youth he began newspaper training in
the Woodville Republican, which had'been established.late in 1823, and which
has had a continuous existence from that date, and which is today the oldest
paper in the- state. ¥e don't have Information as to why he appeared on the
scene in Grenada. The first authenic notice we have of his presence in the
town is a deed recorded April 28, 1877, by which deed Mrs. Alice Signaigo, for
a consideration of $1900. transfered the press and all other property of the
Grenada Sentinel to John W. Buchanan. Mrs. Signaigo was to become a victim
of the fever epidemic which struck,less that fifteen months after the above
mentioned transaction. This marks "the beginning of a remarkable career which
was to continue for almost thirty years." Editor Buchanan was a man of strong
convictions, and,"as is frequently the case with men of strong convictions,
a man of strong prejudices. One such prejudice was against the reconstruction
practices imposed' upon the South, "Four Buchanan uncles who had remained in
the North, no doubt proud of the success of the young editor, became subscribers
to the Sentinel, Soon the bitter criticism, which the editor made of the harsh
reconstruction forced on the South by the Federal Congress, irritated the uncles
who threatened to cancel their subscriptions to the SentiheT. This threat
had no influence.on the nephew, Mr; Buchanan's editorial policy was determined
by no one other than himself. During the latter years of his career his paper
had stade-wide re'cognition as one of the most forceful and outstanding papers
in the state. His editorials were frequently re-printed in other papers.
He felt free to criticize, or commend, as he saw fit. Local School, City,
County and State Officials either basked in the glow of his commendation, or
writhed under criticism. Often, in a single issue of his paper he would commend
on action of such an official, and criticize another action. Occasionally he
would come to the conclusion that he "had been wrong in his attitude on some
question, and then would champion the other side of the cause as vigorously
as he had previously opposed it. One example of such a change of mind came
on the prohibition of the sale of whiskey in the town of Grenada. Editor Buchanan
ma.de his paper available to all those people who wanted to either advocate
or oppose the proposed move to outlaw the sale of liquor in the town, but his
editorial policy was strong support for the passage of the prohibition ordinance.
Another newspaper in the town had recently been established, and was supposed
to have been financed by the whiskey crowd. This paper opposed the proposed
restriction" in the sale of liquor. When the election was held the whiskey
element won out, and the sale of liquor continued within the town. Almost as
soon as this election had been finished, Mr, Buchanan began, through editorials
in his paper, to advocate another attempt to vote out" the saloons in the town.
In due time another election was held and, this time, the people of the town
voted in the prohibition ordinance,' As the months passed after the ordinance
was put into effect, bootleggers began to operate in the town, and the officers
either couldn't or wouldn't enforce the prohibition prdinacne. Within less
than two years after the hard earned victory in padding the ordinance, the
Editor of the Sentinel was commenting that conditions relative to the sale of
liquor in Grenada were worse than had been the case before the prohibition
ordinance went into effect.

The editor was very liberal with the several churches of the town in
providing space in his paper for any sort of publicity they desired relative
to regiilar servcies or the revival meetings which were very popular with most
of the churches of that period. He made a practice of attending sane of the
services of all the churches, and frequently used his paper to comment on the
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services which he had attended. Usually these comments were favorable. During
the early years of his. ownership of the Sentinel, two of the ministers of the
town got into an argument on the question of Apostolic Succession. The Rector
of the Episcopal Church-si^jported this doctrine, while the President of Grenada
College, a Methodist preacher, discounted the doctrine.' Each-of the ministers.
For several weeks the paper.printed a series of letters to the editor in idiich
these two ministers presented their views on the stibject. The controversy became
heated, and at last the editor became somewhat disgusted at the personalities
in which the ministers ihduldged. He. expressed his d^sproval of such tactics
irii the following quoted Editorials ~"AS: to the merits of the argument we leave
to the Judgement of their readdbs, "but we.do think that some of their person¬
alities are unbecoming to ministers. The average editor would blush to make
use of such iaiiguage towards his brother contemporaries, and yet, an editor is
usually regarded as a vicious being of low morals, while the minister is held
up as an.exampie. Unless our ministers can pursue a more OTreri coTu:se of temper
ih their controversies liiey had better let them severely along. Precept is well
ehough, but people expect their ministers to mix a little example with it."

Another example of Mr. Bufchanan's impatience with.men who did not measure
yp  to their pretentions was his dismissal bf J. J»"WiIliiaitis--aS'-a^^art-time
employee  of the Sentinel. This dismissal-, which came in. 1881^, e^ly in .the
editorial career.of the. young editor, indicates, the editor's;firm b^lidf that
the success of the. Democratic party in Mississippi was the ohiy sure means of
overcoming the reconstruction policies of the Federal Governnleht, and hib scorn
for anyone who would desert, the pafty for personal gain. Mi*. Williams had served
a term as a Democratic Party representative frran Grenada to the state legis¬
lature. In the Democratic Parimary following his term of service ih the Legis¬
lature Mr. Williams annovinced as a candidate for renominatioii by the democrats
to the legislative seat. He was defeated in the primary, and shortly there¬
after he announced as an independent candidate. At this timb there was a fierce
contest between the Republicans and the Democratic parties for control bf state
and county officers. The running of an independent candidate, formerly a demo¬
crat, would have the effect of spliting the democratic vote, mostly cast by
white voters, between the regular democratic nominee and Mr, Williams, thus
endangering the chance of the democrats to elect a democrat to the legislature.
As soon as Mr. Williams annoimced for office as an independent, Mr. Buchanan
informed him that his connection with the paper was terminated. After this,
Mr. Williams wrote a note of formal resignation. In a news article in the
Sentinel Mr. Buchanan gave his reason for. the termination of the service of
Mr. Williams. In the next issue of the paper Mr, Buchanan publifehed the following
qxioted.letter which he had received fran Mr. Williams: "Mr. Buchanan: Believing
that you did me an injustice (unintentionally of course) in your announcement
of my dis-connection with the Sentinel, you Will please publish the line which
I wrote in reference to the same." Mr. Buchanan then printed the explahation
which Mr. Williams had made to the public relative to the indident. "To The
Publics Having become a candidate for the Legislature my connection with the
Sentinel necessairily ceases." Then Mr. Buchanan makes the following comment:
"It is immaterial to the public whether' Col, Williams connection with the Sentinel
terminated by resignation or dismissal. His own conscience must have t/hispered
to him that the Sentinel would never be presented to the reader with the hand
to shape its course and its policy, which was raised in opposition to the best
interests and wellfare of the people of the county. (Mr. Williams had been
allowed to write some political editorials - this was the meaning of the phras6,
shape its course and its policy), But if the Colonel insists lipon the. Jjublic
having the facts they are these: The first intimation the proprietor had of
Col. Williams intention to break his faith and pledge was the request to publish
his card of announcement, and the proprietor at once denounced his course and
told him that his connection with the Sentinel ceased from that hour."

Grenada County, having been organized in I87O, was populated by people
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who had not yet recovered from the financial losses incurred by the war, andtherefore the county was not in financial shape to build a pretentious court¬house. The county authorities rented a store building on the northwest cornerof the Public Square to serve as a temporary covirthouse. This btiilding servedthis purpose for thirteen years. Almost'as soon as he became connected withthe Sentinel, Mr. Buchanan began advocating a new and adequate courthouse.From time to time he prodded the Supervisors because they were doing nothing,looking forward to erection of a new and adequate building. On more than oneoccasion the court room was so inadeqviate that the tbrm of court would be heldin the auditorixm of the Methodist District High School, which school was theforerunner of the Methodist Grenada College established some years later.The building containing the auditoritmi had originally been constructed by theBaptist denomination for the Yalobousha Female institute, which institutionfolded up about the end of the Civil War. On June 30,' I883, Mr. Buchanan wrote:"The time has come for the Board of Supervisors to take some action toward b\iildinga courthouse. This matter had been deferred so long and has become such aplain;, practical necessity that the Board can hesitate no longer." In a sub¬sequent issue of his paper the editor is more emphatic and somewhat sarcastic:"Just now is time to talk of building a new courthouse. The present one is adisgrace, not only as to ornamental architecture, but is a reflection upon thegood will of our citizens. The people really do not intend to kill, by stiffo-cation, the Court, the jviries nor the officers, but if they do not do somethingbetter than punish them in this large stew kettle these learned bodies willbegin to think that there is a secret murder in roasting men alive in dischargeof official duty, and an action will be against the county for premediatedm\u:der. Will not some of our leading citizens attend the meeting of our Super¬visors and see if they c^ not stir up the officials to the humane and Christianpurpose of building a new court-house in order to save the lives of those whohave to remain in the present one during CircTiit Court?" About one month afterthe publication of the above quoted editorial, the Board of Supervisors pur¬chased a lot on the west side of the square as the site for a contemplatednew courthoiise, and in September of" the same yecir, the Board of Supervisorslet a contract for a courthouse which was to serve Grenada County for more
than sixty five years.

Space will not permit the inclusion of many other influential editorialswritten by Mr. Buchanan, but those heretofore given will serve as an exampleof his skill in advocating his civic and personal projects. He was an earlyadvocate of a diversification of crops. He was convinced that the day of apurely cotton economy was over for the south. He was a kind "of one man Chamberof Commerce in. trying to build up an interest in some form of industry forthe section, and in attempts to get local capital to invest in such proposedindvistrial establishments. The improvement of schools was one of his pet pro¬jects. He con5)ared the low educational facilities of post-war Grenada withthe much better facilities which had been provided before the war. As fireafter fire devastated Grenada, which was 'then without any effective fire por-tection, he adminished the "City Fathers" that it was high time for them tomake some provision for fire protection. He was one of the leading spiritsin educating the people to the needs of the establishment of city water andsewage systems, and it was a proud day for him when his paper announced-thecompletion of these projects. He also led'in the movement to bring about theconstruction of a city power plant to produce electric power for local cori-sumption. It was also his privilege to herald the establishment of a telephonesystem in the city. During the years of his editorship he saw Grenada,trans¬formed from a rather primative town with few public utilities into a moderntown with modern facilities. He lived to see Grenada become known as th&"City Beautiful", and to be one year selected by the State Board of Health, asthe cleanest town in the state. In almost every phase in this transformation,Mr, Buchanan of the Sentinel played a conspicious part. It woTild be difficultto overestimate the influence which the editor and his paper exerted over all
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phases of city and coomty suffairs. Although there was only one paper publishedin Grenada when Mr. Buchanan took over the Sentinel, various other papers wereestablished in Grenada from time to time, but were not able to meet the can-petition of the Sentinel, and one by pne each new paper faded out of existence.On the other hand Mr. Buchanan was so successful in a business way that hebegan to buy xsp town property and,' at the time of his death, was the owner ofconsiderable real estate, chiefly in the town. He was elected Director of oneof the Banks established in the town. One of his contemporaries remarked:"Ole Buck never runs for office, but always has a lot to say about who shallbe elected to office."

By the year 190h Editor Buchanan was the peak oi his professional career.He was known, respected and admired by most of. the newspaper men of the State.He was a familiar figure at state and national press conventions'. He was thatrare country newspaper who could mix with the editors of large national news¬papers and feel at home with them, and have them accept him as a friend. Buthis health gave way. He continued his active career until about two weeksbefore his death. His last editorial was published on November l2, 190l|. Apresidential election had Just been decided, and the Democratic nominee had-lost to Teddy Roosevelt. This was a hard pill: for Mr.. Buchanan to take, buthe attempted to face' the defeat as best he could; the editorial which he wrotemight be considered his.swan son^ so far as his political convictions wereconcerned. He wroteg, "Therefore, we of the South, who are' unalterably opposedto his views on some questions, must make :the best of the situatipn* We havedibne our duty as we saw-it, and will continue to carry out our vieWs alongcertain lines, regardless of who occ^;^)ies the White House. The dountrjr isprosperous, the South particularly soj there is no use to worry. We will stillmove and have our being; still pursue the even tehor of our way. . The Southis prosperous and flourishing and will continue to so in spite of Rooseveltand Republicanism."

Two weeks after the printing of the liast qtioted editoral, .the Sentinelcame out with black bordered column lines and with this death notice in Grenada,on Saturday morning November 26, 190U, at half past five o'clock, John WaltonBuchanan, editor and proprietor of The Sentinel, aged about forty nine years,after an illness of more than two weeks, of Brights Disease." Then followedan editorial comment by someone who"had charge of the paper during the illnessof the editor. This comment read: "For nearly thirty years Mr. Buchanan presidedover the destinies of the Grenada Sentinel, and was one of the best known andmost prominent members of the press of the state. Ever to. be found upholdihgtruth and justice, strong and forcefxil in his advocacy of all things .for thebetterment and advance of the state and of his people; fearless in his editorialcapacity and tireless in his devotion to duty, he brought The Sentinel to thevery front rank of Mississippi journalism. In his death the press loses avaluable member; the state a true and loyal citizen. His work is over; life'sfitful voyage lias ended. He has gone to that bourne from which no travellerreturns. Peace be to his ashes. A widoW and two daughters, two'Sisters, Mrs.Therrel, and Mrs. Richardson of Woodville; two brothers, William Buchanan ofStarkville, and Robert Buchanan of Centerville, and many relatives are leftto mojirn his loss." In the December 3rd issue of The Sentinel appeared thefollowing news locals "Mrs, Richardson, who has been in Grenada for severalweeks at the bedside of her brother, the late J, W, Buchanan, left Saturday even¬ing, for Woodville, where she is serving as Postmistress,"  . .
The same issue of The Sentinel reprinted the following quoted editorialcomments from some of Mr. Buchanan's newspaper friends. From the Jackson DailyNews: "The News on Saturday conveyed the sad information of the death of Mr.J. W. Buchanan of The Grenada Sentinel, This information brought sadness tothe News. The editor of this paper has long sustained friendly relations withthe dead editor. He was blunt and bluff, but beneath his rough exterior there
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was a warm and loyal heart. As an editor he was courageous and fearless, doinghis duty as he saw it. In his death the'press of the state, and in fact, theSouth, has \bstone of its noble members." From the Greenville Democrats"Mr. John W. Buchanan for twenty five years the editor of the Grenada Sentinel,died at his home on Saturday, aged about forty eight years. Mr. Buchanan wasone of the. best known newspaper men in Mississippi, a strong man, a successfulbTisiness man, true to his political convictions, and vigorous in advocatingthe right and denouncing the wrong. He was also one of the truest of friends,never forsaking the old.for the new. He was a brother of Mr. W. H. Buchanan,for .twenty years a citizen of Greenville and is therefore an uncle of MissJennie Buchanan connected with the Democrat. The death of Mr. Buchanan is adistince loss to the Mississippi Press".. From the Clarion-Ledgers ?'Thoughyoung in years Mr. J, W. Buchanan, editor and proprietor of The Grenada Sen¬tinel for the past quarter of a centruy, has always been, known and referredto by His friends as "Old Buck", his peculiar styles - perhaps idiosycracies,which distinguished .him as" an individual, as well as an editor, from the othersof his genus. Mr. Buchanan was bom in Wilkinson Coiaity about 18^6, and wastherefore forty eight years of age at the time of his death, which occurredat his home in Grenada, a town with the upbuilding of which he had as much, ormore to do perhaps than any other citizen thereof. It has been known to Mr.Buchanan's friends and intimates for some time that he was a victim of Brightsdisease. The last time he was in Jackson, or at least the last time the writersaw him, he stated that he was not long dfor this world, or words to that effect,but was as sociable and.Jovial, as lighthearted and gay as ever. He did notseem to dread, or fear, the end that he knew was near at hand, and when it wass-uggested that his conditibn was not as bad as he supposed, he declared posi¬tively that it was, and expressed SL desire to retire from active business sothat he might take better care of himself, and be spared to his family as longas possible. As indicated above, Mr, Buchanan was a peculiar genius. His likesand dislikes were as strong as those of "any many in the state, and the beautyof his nature was that fie had the couragS of his convictions and never failedto call a spade, a spa.de, when he believed it to be one sure enough. This,characteristic naturally made him enemies as well as friends but "Old Buck"pursued the even tenor of his way- fearing no man and rendering justice toall men - a tribute that can be paid few editorial writers of this day and gen¬eration. Requiescat in peace." From the Canton Picket: "Mr, Buchanan wasa forceful writer, a practical and successful newspaper man, and one of therare few of the profession who accumxilated anything like affluence. He was aprominent member of the National Press Association, and numbered scores offriends all over the country. In his death The Sentinel loses an editor whoseplace will.be hard to fill, and Grenada a loyal citizen." From the SummitSentinels "The editor of the Sentinel has known John Buchanan since he was amere boy, and was well acquainted with his innate goodness of heart and noblenessof character. Although frank to a fault at times, he knew not what sophistryand policy meant. He was as true as steel to his friends, and his death, whilea great loss to the state he loved so well, is deeply deplored by all who knewand admired him." From The Aberdeen Examiners "The press of the state deploresthe death of Mr. J. W, Buchanan, of The Grenada Sentinel. He succeeded Mr.Signaigo, the foimder of the Journal, some twenty five years ago, and has fora ntimber of years been regarded as one of the most prosperous and successfulnewspaper men in the state. He was a man of strong hates and affinities, andwhile his bold utterances frequently gave offense, few men had more friendsand he was true to them." The Woodville'Republicans "Mr. Buchanan was a nativeof Woodville where he spent his boyhood days, and learned the printer tradein the Republican Office. He move to Grenada and purchased The Sentinel whichhe owned for the past thirty years» He was a man who had the courage of hisconvictionsj was an upholder of the truth and fearless in all his utteranceson all questions upon which he was called to take sides. He was a loyal friendand ever ready to lend aid in their defence. As a res\at of his manly andfearless devotion to duty he gained for himself a position of high esteem
15U
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with the people of the state, and his paper stands as one of the state's leadingJournals." Prom the Carrollton Conservative? "For several years the figureof J. V. Buchanan has been a familiar and prominent one in the business andpolitical circles of Grenada. He came-there--in his young, manhood and soonobtained control of The Sentinel, which at that time- was the only newspaper inthe county. His vigorous style as a writer, his independent individuality asa man, his success as a diligent man, marked him amohg the active, hustling .business men of this section of the sta.te. He never sought public office,but pursued the even tenor of his iih^;  preferring success ih hiS profession.He had many friends" among the editors and correspondents is tke state, allof whom had kind words for the deceased dnd kindly reraembraiices of their asso¬ciation with them. His death creates a vacuum in the editorial brotherhoodthat will be hard to fill. Peasce to his ashes."
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Chapter XIV

Business and Industry

When the little towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma were established American
business and industry were just beginning to share the benefits of the so-
called. Industrial Revolution which changed manufacturing from small scale handi¬
work in the home, to large scale production in factories.which were equipped
with the inqjroved tools of the mechahical age. The Revolutionary War and the
War of 1812 had stimulated industrial development in the New England and the
Middle Atlantic states, but the southern states which were to make }xp  the so-
called "cotton"belt", or "cotton kingdom", did not become a part of this in-
dustralization, nor did the other states which were situated away from the ocean,
and from, the rivers which flowed down to the ocean from the eastern slopes of
the Appalachian Moimtain range. In these areas, remote from the manufacturing
centers of the nation, there was very little industrial development. Although
some Southern states such as Virginia, The Carolinas and Georgia had been long
established before the Hiidustrial Revolution, Ihey had done very little in the
way of establishing factories. The'newel* Southern states of the southwest
had still less interest in industrial pursuits. All of these states made up
what was sometimes termed an "Agricultxiral Kingdom", and to the more limited
nximber of cotton producing states the term Cotton Kingdom was applied. Black¬
smith shops were in demand, and found at almost every cross-raod. Men who could
construct wagons and crude agricultural implements were found in mai^r of the
towns in these states. There was skilled labor to construct houses, and crude
mills to produce lumber for such buildings, but industrial development, in its
truest state, was non-existent. In the early years of the establishment of the
towns in the Third Choctaw Cession- no factory of in^jortance existed in the
entire area ceeded by the Choctaw Nation. The smaller farmers and landowners
had, of necessity, to know how to make and use homemade implements and other
necessary objects reqiiired by frontier life. In this manner a group of artisans
was developed Who, by smsuLl scale operation, were able to supply some of the
objects which less skilled neighbors were unable to construct. Some of the
large slave owners coming into the'region had trained slaves who were skilled
in carpentry, masonry and other handicraft accomplishments. The mote affluent
settlers either brought with them, or sent back east for the beautiful furniture
which was found in many of the pre-Civil"War homes constructed in this area,
but the furniture of the less affluent settlers was usually crude, home made,
and frequently, vine omf or table.

Since the area occupied by the people living along the, Yalobousha River
was the most productive soil during the early years of settlementi the little
river towns became the centers of trade coming to thefn from a rather extensi-O^e
agricultural econony which had developed. As the e£a*ly tdwhs such a.s Chocchuma,
Tuscahoma, Troy and Graysport began to decline as trade centers most of their
business went to the town of Grenada, which had already iDeett fonnfetl by the
iinion of the two small towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma i The merchants of the
town were selling those goods most*in'demand by a people who were.still in the
pioneer period of their settlement. During the early years most of the goods
sold were the actxxal necessities of life^ such as cloth  for -clothing, groceries
to STjpplement the food raised by the farmers and planters, medicines for man
and beast, simple farming implements, and material for construction worko
On a typical trip to town a farmer wovCLd go to the post office for his mail;
to the general store to buy food items not produced on his farm, or to attempt
to swap surplus farm produced food for these items, and to one of the several
saloons for a drink, or for a bottle to take home with him. Once or twice a
year he was likely to buy shoes and other items of clothing which his people
at home were not able to manufacture. Many people still raised their sheep;
and processed the wool to enable them to produce home-woven cloth. Most of
the shoes used in these early settlements were made by local shoemakers and
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many of the clothes purchased were made by tailors who had set up shop in thesmall towns. The tailors business was mostly with men, since most of the cloth¬ing needs of women and girls were supplied by^the work of female seamstresses,or by the sewing skill of the women in the homes of the town and county. Thishome production of clothing was not confined to the female apparel, but muchof the clothing of men and boys was made in the homes. In many of the farmhomes thread was spun and cloth woven to furnish the material from which thefamily clothing needs were supplied. An indication of the extensive productionof homespun cloth in the area is the establishment of a carding factory inGrenada in 18U0. The severe financial depression of that period is indicatedby the fact that Mather Robinson, who built and operated this factory, acceptedtoll of Wool in payment of his service.- Mr. Robinson was one of the Grenadamen who fought in the Mexican War and lost his life in that conflict, JonathanCarl operated the first grist mill in Grenada. This first mill was operatedby horsepower. He also had the first lathe in the community. Mr. Carl manu¬factured wagons, treadwheel gins, spinning wheels and looms. His son, RiusCarl, is reputed to have been the first white boy born in Grenada after theunion of the two small towns to form Grenada.

With people coming into the area seeking new homes, and for other reasons,taverns were needed and soon established. We do not know which was the earliest
tavern established in the area, but do know that one was in operation in Pitts-burg as early as November 1^, 1835 • On that date the following advertisementappeared in the Pittsburg Bulletin: "John Smith, formerly of Elliot, respectfully•informs his friends and the public generally, that he has opened a tavern inthe town of Pittsburg, Yalobousha county, at the sign of the Union Hotel, onthe south side of the public square, near the ferry, on the road leading toCarrollton, and half a mile from Belfor's Ferry in Tullahoma, on the road leadingto Tuscahoma, Chocchirna, Leflore, Chula, and Manchester, where he will keepthe best of grain and fodder, for horses and teams, and will furnish his housewith the best provisions which the country affords." Mr. Smith, who had beenone of the men coxinected with the Elliot Indian Mission, was well connectedwith the business life of the little town. One daughter, Harriet Smith, marriedJames Sim, an early merchant in Pittsburg. He was later elected Marshall ofGrenada with the specified duty of cleaning out the rowdy elements which cameinto the town on week-ends and defied local law officials. Later Sim served
a terra as Postmaster of Grenada. Another daugher married a Mr, Davidson whowas partner in a mercantile establishment in Pittsburg. Still another daughtermarried William Hxmtley, who came to the area as a clerk in the land office^t Chocchuma, At variovis times he was engaged in operating the "lower ferry"which was established by citizens of Pittsbxurg to counteract the advantage whichTullahoma had, because, of the earlier establishment of a ferry which servedthe people of that, town, and. in operating.a general merchandise establishmentwhich was located hear the Yalobousha river on a lot located west of Main streetand north of the right of way of the ole "Peavine" railroad line. In the townof Tullahoma early taverns were operated by J. Williams and Mrs. Annie Parker.

One of the early business ventures "by citizens of Grenada which necessitatedco-operation on the part of several"men was the bidlding of.a bridge acrossthe Yalobousha river. On April 25, I836, the Board of Police of YaloboushaCounty granted to a group of Pittsburg citizens a charter for the erection ofa toll bridge across the Yalobousha river. This bridge was to have its southernterminus in the town of Pittsburg, thus giving that town ah advantage over itsneighbor to the east. Since the charter was granted such a short time beforethe union of the two towns, it is doubtful that it exerted much influence inthis regard. The charter was to be in effect for ninety nine years. The stock¬holders were C, R. Morris, James Sims, Ralph Coffman, N. Howard, Allen Gill-espie and J. T, Talbert, All the men, with the exception of Dr. Gillespie,were business men in Pittsburg. This must have been the bridge to which L.A, Duncan had reference when,.- ih an article published in the Meridian Star
lt?7
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in 1903, he tells of the.arrival of his family in Grenada in the summer of
1838. He stated: "Pi'ttsburg was noted for its high bridge across the Yalo-
bousha River J but a steamboat, several years after, pulled it down."

In the l8U0's, the editor of the local newspaper. Weekly Register, began
advocating a program to si5)plement the agricultural econoiiQr of the region with
industrial development. He argued that a stavemill and a shoe factory were
feasible and desirable industries for the town of Grenada. He cited some of
the advantages possessed by the area which would seem to indicate the probable
success of the industries which he advocated. Some of the advantages as cited
by the editor were the presence of a plentiful supply of-hardwood timber; the
abundant supply of hides of cattle, and the supply of. cheap" slave liibor. During
the same period a cabinet maker was in business in town as is .evidenced by the
following quoted advertisement in the Weekly Register: "The undersigned still
continues the Cabinet business at his old stand.in Grenada. He has reduced
the price of all work done at his shop one third lower than the prides charged
last yearj which is as low as work can be done or furnitiir^ procured in Grenada;
and he hopes by his attention to his'business to merit a continuance of the
patronage, heretofore so liberally bestowed, A. P.. Duhawajr," In the January
.13* I8U2, issue of the sams paper there appeared ah advertisement indicating
the establishment of a firm whibh had as its purpoifee the handling of goods sent
into Grenada and produce shipped out. It will be .^remembered that, at this
time, the Yalohousha river was the chief avenue of heavy commerce. That ad¬
vertisement reads as follows: "James McCoriiiell arid A, S. Brown have .entered
into a partnership, and..have established a Commission> Receiving, arid Forwsirding
Hoi;tse at Greenwood, Miss., on the Yazoo River, \mder the naJne and style of
McConnell and Brown, and S. D. Brown at Grenada aloriej and -irill keep constantly
on hand, at both places, bagging, rope, and twine^ and a general, assortment
of groceries and heavy goods, blankets, shods^ such as will suit the planter.
They will also make liberal-advances on cottoh in hand, consigned to Messrs.
Andrew and brothers. New Orleans, arid will buy cotton at the highest market
prices. A. S. Brown has also procuijed three, first.rate, keel boats, in charge
of the very best of managers> Messrs^-White)*Jackson and.Duberry, which id.ll
ply ...through the .boating season in the Yalobousha River, between Grenada and
Greenwood. By this arrangement, the several firms will be able to tr^sact
their business with neatness and dispatch, and save the plariter hxindreds that
he wotild otherwise lose, It is their intention to put every article that they
have, or may have to sell, at the lowest prices; and they hope, by strict
attention to business, to receive a reasonable patronage." This advertisement
is the first Grenada documentary evidence we have of the existence of the
town of Greenwood. In earlier referece to the place it was called Williams
Landing. James McConnell had been an early purchaser, of lots in Grenada.
A. S. Brown, owner of the fihe plantation Emerald Gar'deri> has, been discussed
at length in another article in this series, George W. Lake was operating a
grocery store in l8h2. In an advertisement in the; abbvfe mlhtioned newspaper
he gives the prices at which he will sell his goods:' "Bacoii eight c6hts per
pounfi; Bagging: Kentucky twenty .eight cefits per yard, Missoiiri the same. pric6,
Gennan twenty five cents and India the same price. Bale R6^4, Kentucky four¬
teen cents per pound; Manilla twenty five cents. Fresh buttSr twenty five cents
per pound, candles; conqjosition fifty cents per pound; Mould twenty five cents
per pound. Sperm sixty two arid one half cents per poiind. Coffee, Havana, Green
arid Rio Java, sixteen to seventeen cents per poundo Cheese 18 cents per pound;
Bar iron ten cents per pound; Molasses seventy five cents per gallon. Nails
nine and one half cents per pound. Spemi oil twenty five cents per gallon;
Pork foTir cents per pound; Powder fifty cents per pound; Sugar, BroWn, ten cents
per pound. Loaf twenty two cents per pound; Coarse Salt fifty cents,per pound
and Whiskey forty cents per gallon," In view of the prices which exist today
on the above Iddbed goods, it seems strange that a people who had to pay seventy
five cents per gallon for molasses and fifty cents per., pound for salt should
have been able to pxirchase whiskey for forty cents per gallon.
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Liimber was much in demand as a building material, so sawmills became thecenter of a'.great deal of activity. It is probable that most of the earlymills were operated by water power. The Crowder brothers, had such a mill eastof Grenada. As the demand for lumber increased mills were established which
were powered by steam.. One large sawmill was established near Grenada by
G. W, Ragsdale which stpplied, for mai^r years, the lumber needed by the buildersof the corarnxmity. When the if. & M. Y.  Railroad extended ..its branch line to
Parsons, some years before that Urie was"-extended to Grenada, Ragsdale establish¬ed a large mill jgit that place. Mr^Ragsdale was an early settler in Grenada.As. early as 18U2 he was President.of a school located in Grenada and known as
Yalobousha Female Institute, He was a Baptist layman of considerable influnce.In 1866 he conveyed a lot to the "Colored Baptists" of Grenada, par.t. of whichlot is presently occi^jied by the Belle Flower Chvirch. .Another man^ engaged inextensive lumbering operations was'G. W.'Tindall. He lived in the eastern
part of the county,._ahdit was there that he had his timber lands and. his mill.Records of the Board, of Supervisors indicate that he furnished much liimber
for.the construction and.repair of the many wood bridges which qpanned thenumberous small streams of the county. 'J.

Any sort of heavy industry was slow of development in the region. Inthe early days, before the arrival of rail road transportatioii facilities', whenriver transportation, was confined to a few, months each year, production of anysort of manufactured product was pretty wdll limited to suppljrihg the. localdemand. Freight rates were so high and transportation so uncertain thdt,itwould have been too great a risk to try to mantifacture goods to bd ^hipj»ed outfrom Grenada. After the arrival of railrokds in Grenada the Civil War, ahdthe resulting period of reconstruction, so ruined the financial re^otirceS ofthe region that no money was available for any considerable eXpetidittir^ on
factories or other industrial plants. One of the earliest manufacturing.plantsinvolving the investment of considerable money, and intended to process localproducts, was the Grenada Oil & Compress Corqjany, The impetiis which startedthe organization of this company came from a!'resident of MempHiis'. Mr. J. W.Caldwell came to Grenada in the summer' of 1883 to spend some we4ks at the
rustic resort then known as Gibbs Springs. This resort was Ibdatdd about oneand one half miles southwest of Grenada and the water.from the adjadent spring
was considered as being beneficial in treatment of various internal disorders»It is very probable that while Mr. Caldwell was in Grenada he was reading theGrenada Sentinel in which the editor, J. W. Buchanan, was advocating the es¬tablishment pf industries in Grenada to balance the agricultural economy Ofthe trade region. Mr, Buchanan had stressed the need of an oil,mill which
woiild process the. large volume of seed which was then going to other points
for processing. The.editor stated"that while Grenada prided itself on beingthe best cotton market in the area, the "same cotild not be said, relative tocotton seed. Mto Caldwell made a proposal by which he would take ten thousanddollars of stock in a cotton oil mill provided that local men would match t^ein the matter of stock.subscription. He also stated that if this should be
done, he would xindertake to raise the monetary balance necessary to get the
plant in operation. As a.result of this offer The Grenada Oil & Compress Ccm-pany was chartered on,June 23, 1883„ The incorporators were.J. W. Caldwell,R. P. Lake, John D. Milburn, John Powell, dnd William-Mc-Swinfe. 'The. charter
provided that the company was authorized to begin operation a6 soon as thirtythousand dollars in stock had been subscribed. The charter.stii)ulatfed thatthe purpose of the organization was to "Manufacture oil of any kind, and to gincotton and.to convert, reduce and manufactiire cottonseed into any form or con¬dition." The company began operation with the following named officers s R,P. Lake .President, .Sam Laurence Secretary and Treasiurer, J. W. Caldwell, JohnD. Milburn and John Powell Directors. We have little information relative
to Mr, Caldwell and Mr, Milburn, but the other officers were tjell known andrespected Grenada.business men. R, P, Lake was, at this time, head of theLake Brothers Bank, which was to fail about one year later. Because of this
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failure Mr. Lake assigned all his; property for benefit of the depositors of
the bank, and it is probable.that his oil mill stock was thus involved. We
do know that shortly.after the .bank;.failure .R. G. Latting, Jr. was designated
as "President .of .Grenada.Oil &.Coii5)ress Company." After his ..business failure
Mr. Lake began to sell .all. kinds of insurance, .and. soon became .so. successful
in this business that.he was made District Agent for his companies, being
located first in Jackson, Mississippi, and later in Men^jhis, Tennessee. Sam
Laurence.later became a partner in the large hardware firm of Doak & Laurence.
John Powell was a well-to-do.baisin6.ss mah who was interested in many.kinds
of business in.Grenada. He was also a member of the firm of New Orleans Cotton
Commission Merchants know as Chaffee & Powell. Perhaps the reason why Mr.
Caldwell was interested in Grenada as a promising location for a cotton oil
mill was because, as a.member of the firm of J. W. Caldwell & Company, Grocers,
Cotton .Factors and Commission Merchants of Memphis, he knew of the importance
of Grenada as a cotton market. It is possible that he may ..have known that
other men were interested in the location of a mill in Grenada.

On May 2, I883, a little less than two months before the Grenada Oil Mill
& Compress con^jany was chartered, H. BatSs of Indianapolis had written J* K.
Mister, Grenada Post Master, relative to'the cotton seed situation in Grenada.
He wanted to know if there was ari oil. mill in the town; if not, how close to
Grenada was the nearest such mill; if Grenada people would be interested in
an oil mill if none then existed in the town. Mr. Bates also wanted to know
if there was enough cotton-grown in the area to produce twelve to fifteen thou-
Scind bales of cotton, which production in the opinion of .Mr. Bates, would be
sufficiient to justicy.the establishment' of a mill in Grenada. Mr. Mister
answered the questions and then gave.a sales pitch on the opportunities which
existed in.Grenada.. He told Mr. Bates that there was .no oil mill then in the
townj that the nearest such mills to Grenada were Memphis 100 miles.northj
Jackson, Tennessefe 1^0.miles north; Meridian 100 miles east and Yazoo City
lob .miles south. He "also informed "Mr. Bates that in the previous cotton, season
Grenada had shipped in excess of eighteen thousand bales of cotton. He called
attention to the fact that the Yaldbousha River was high enough during the winter
and spring season to.j\istify cotton shipments on boats plying the river. He
also stated.that $6,000 had been appropriated to be used under the direction
of the United States Engineers to clear the river, of obstacles to naviagation.
Having given this factual infonnation Mr. Mister began his sales pitchs "We
have been to a great extent governed by sentiment since 1865, but that sort
of thing is rapidly disappearing and a business era setting in which, by the
help of accumulated capital from abroad, is destined to make of this place a
great manufacturing point and center of .population. I am not an enthusiast
but.purely business, and state what I conceive to be a deliberate fact when
I say that there is no town in Mississippi, with more natural advantages for
the manufacture of cotton in all its phases than exist in Grenada and its im¬
mediate vicinity." We do not know if Mr. Bates had any intention of establishing
a mill in Grenada, but if he did, the-organization of. the Grenada Oil Mill and
Compress before he could get organized probably prevented him from the erection
of a mill in Grenada.

It would seem that the Grenada Oil Mill & Compress Company, because of the
lact of local competition and the plentiful supply of seed available, would
have prospered.to the extent that it would soon be on a sound financial stand¬
ing. But this was not to be the case. Throughout the life of the organization
it was enc\mibered by debt. Perhaps the lack of men trained in the operation
of such a mill mitigated against its success. None of the men who were first
listed as stockholders and officers of the ccmpany had, so far ^s we can as¬
certain, any experience in operating an oil mill. Within a year of the .beginn¬
ing of the operation of the mill it lost both its President and its Secretary-
Treasurer . We have already mentioned the apparent reason for Mr. Lake giving
up the Presidency of the organization. In August of 1861;, Sam Laurence re-
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resigned ^rom.his .position as Secretary-Treasurer of the mill in order to become
a partner inxthe large .hardware-fimi which came to be known .as Doak & Laiirence.On October 12, 188U, R. G. Latting, ͣ Jr., acting for the Grenada Oi4.-&-GGn5)r-ess
Coiqjany gave a deed of trust to A, V. B« Thomas, acting for Robert Mullin,
whereby the company, in order to secTU*e a loan of $13,000 made by Robert Mullin
gave a deed of trust on the following described property8 • "Lot-195' and part,
of lot 19U with oil. mill and appvirtenances, same being ..located in the East ,
Ward of Grenada," These lots fronted on the I. G« Railroad tracks, and ware
located Just a short distance south of the present railroad station. Again,
on September h,  188^, we find the cbtiqjany negotiating another Ipsin. This timeJohn Powell, now acting as President of the compsiny, gave a deed ;bf Trust oh
the..property to secure a loan of $10,000 from the German Bank of Memphis.
On. April 3, 1886, the.property of the mill was .advertised for sale to satisfy
the terms of the .deed of trust in favor of Robert Mullin. The property was ;bought in by F, B. Nichols, brothers of a Boston promoter who was interested,
in cotton, and was represented in Grenada by C. L. Wilder, In 1887 another
group of Grenada business men decided to try to operate- the mill which theypurchased .from Mr..Nichols, The men and firms purchasing the property were:
J. W. Griffis, W. N. Pass, W. B. Wolfe, C. L, Wilder, .1. Wile & Coiiipany (whi6hcompany was under the management of Max GinSbUrger) and W. D. Dupree of Tenhfessee,The last named partner was the only one not.a local Grenada business man.. h4
was a member of a cotton firm, working ii^ Grenada during the cotton buying'season, but a resident of Jackson, Tennessee. One thing..which hid probably'
contributed, to the financial troubles of thG Grenada Oil Mill & Conqjress Com¬pany was the purchase of a steamer, the J. H. Williams, which was to: be uSed
to bring cotton seed from the delta area west of Grenada to the Grenada Oil
Mill. It will be remembered that, at this time there was no direct railroad
coraraunciation between this area of the delta and-Grenada. ..After a brief trial
the boat was sold to Walter Crump,'a merchant and cotton seed btiyfer theh located
at Tuscahoma. He later juoved to Parsons whfen that place became the tenqjorai'yterminal of the Y. & M, V, .Railroad'branch i-eaching oUt.frcxa Greenwood in the
direction of Grenada. Although the property of the Grenada Oil & CcHiipressCon^jany had been sold to satisfy a deed' of trust, as has 'been related her6-to-fore, it is somewhat,surprising to find thdt, in 188?, that company was ad¬
vertising in the. Grenada Sentinel that it Was paying highest prices for cottonseed. It would seem that the men who bought the property under the deed oftrust sale took over the Compress part of the operation and allowed the oil
mill to continue operation under the original name, John Powell Was now serving
as President and.R. G; Latting as Secretary-Treasurer, Perhaps the.men who^had
obtained the Compress operation of the Grenada Oil it Compress Company workedin co-operation with the Boston capitalist,. J. H. Nichols,|7ho had purchased theoil mill and compress at the deed of trust- Sale, and then sold the propertyto the conqjany of Grenada business men set forth above. As early as l88li a
movement began to construct £in adequate warehouse and compress to handle the
cotton .of the area. At the time this movement began much of the cotton boughtto Grenada was stored in two cotton sheds operated by local men, and one Alliance
Cotton shed. This was a co-operative enterprise organized by the Farm Alliance
people who were very active at this time. In September of l881i J. B. Toirtisend,
Mayor of Grenada,.acting for the city, gave the Grenada Compress a ninety nineyear lease on "that protion of Wood street .south of Third street and.running
to the Illinois Central railroad track, and also that portion of Wood street
north of Third street to the ally running east and west and crossing Wood ͣ ͣ
street between Second and Third streets." "Evidently this action made ͣit-possiblefor the compress, company to consolidate its area by eliminating a little- usedpublic street which crossed the property of the compress company. The eonqsress
company received its machinery in late 1885. Mr. Wilder, the cotton buyer who
had induced the Boston capitalist to become interested in the compress venture,
managed the compress as long as Mr. Nichols maintained control. In 188? he
Sold his interest in the compress to the saime individuals to whom he had soldthe property purchased from the Grenada Oil & Compress Company under the forced
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sale of the property of that company. The stock .coiqjany formed by these men
set vp business under the ..firm name Grenada Compress and Storage Company.
Max Ginsburger .became:-.President. W, N. Pass Vice-President, and J. W. Griffis
Secretary-Treasurer. .In.the meantime the once defimct.Grenada Oil Mill &
Conqjress Company, still .operating after some-sort of .agreement with the .pur¬
chasers of the originial property of the company had a.competitor. In 188?
we find these two.short advertisements rimning in the Grenada Sentinels "From
this date the Grenada Oil Mill will pay ten cents per bvishel for sound seed
delivered at the mill" and "The Grenada Cotton Seed Oil Mill will give one ton
of cotton seed meal for two tons of cotton seed delivered at the mill." It
would seem that there were either two mills operating in Grenada at this time,
or that one of the con^janies was representing some out of town mill which was
in the local cotton seed market. We do know that at some time during these
years, the Mississippi Cotton Oil Company operated "in Grenada. It had been
established by local capital, possible as the Grenada Cottonseed Oil Canpany
but got into financial difficulties and had to call for outside help. It is
entirely.possible that with the advent of outside capital the name of the
company was changed to the Mississippi Cotton Oil Company. It is probable
that the cqrt^any became a subsidiary of some larger and stronger company.
This mill was operating in I896 when it installed a generator to svtpply electric
lights for the mill. This was three years before there was a generating plant
providing electricity for the residents of Grenada.

The Editor of the Grenada Sentinel was very much pleased with the prospect
of Grenada having an adequate canpress and cotton storage warehouse as is
indicated by the following quoted editorials "The cotton compress is another
one of those things which seem too large for our local uses, but it is another
one of those industrial forces that is to send its influences to the manufact¬
urers of the East and Europe. A load of one or of ten bales of cotton brought
can sopn be compressed to half the bUlk in size for shipment by rail to any
city in this country and then, if necessary, be transfered to an ocean steamer
with but the detention of a few hours for Manchester, Harve or any other for¬
eign city. This con^jress will introduce by investment between twenty and
twenty five thousand dollars which goes to swell the financial strength of
Grenada. To work this huge machinery, it will take a dozen or more intelligent,
active agents and laborers to tiirn out seventy bales per hour ready for ship¬
ment. Mr. C. A. Wilder who knows all about its practical workings and \;ise
will employ it for all that it is worth for his own and the public interest."
In 1887 Joseph Newburger bought a one eight interest in the compress. New-
burger was a former resident of Coffeeville and a big operator as a cotton
buyer. As his company increased both in financial standing, and in the area
of operation, he came to Grenada and made this town, the headquarters for the
company. By the year 1892 there was a complete change in the officers of the
coiqjress company^ Joseph Newburger was President, B. C. Ducan Vice-Presidentand A Mass Secretary-li-easurer. By this time Newburger was also part owner
of a compress located in Winona.

Some of the leading business men of the city and county began to realize
the fact that an economy, based principally on one crop, would not bring con-
inued prosperity to the area. For a number of years the editor of the Grenada
Sentinel had been advocating the diversification of the agricultiu'e of the
region. He stressed the fact that the long grazing season of the area gave stock
owners of Grenada county and Mississippi an advantage over stock owners in other
parts of the country. The editor stressed the need for more cattle both beef
and milch breeds. Evidently someone was able ta convince the farmers of the
area of the validity of this argument since, in 1889, a company, was organized
to be known as The Grenada Creamery, Cold Storage & Ice Con^nany. It is not
likely that such a company would have been organized if the farmers of the
region had not owned sufficient dairy cattle to assure the new plant an adequate
supply of milk. The published charter of the company listed capital stock
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at $jO,000 nine thousand of which must be subscribed before any operation
could begin. Robert Doak and W. N. Pass were officers of the company who were
authorized to purchase machinery for the plant. On February l6, I89O, they
bought a five ton ice machine. We have no record of the other equipment pur¬
chased for the new plant. Evidently the plant did not prosper, since three
years after it began operation, the plant, which had been constructed at a
cost of $l8yOOO, was sold \mder a court judgement for the small sum of $6,580
plus accrued taxes. The men who got together to buy the plant were W. C, .
McLean, Robert Doak, W. N, Pass, Joseph Newburg6r, B, F. Thomas, F. N. Hartshorn
and J. T, Thomas. It will be noted that two members of the new organization
had been members of the original company. Misfortune seemed to plague the new
venture which was destroyed by fire".

In 1889 The Grenada Tanning & Leather Manufactviring Coir^jany was eistablished
in Grenada. The con^jany was chartered with a capital stock of $2^,000, an4was
under the general management of V. Saltaemachie with P. C. Williams, former
owner of the tannery which was purchased by the company, acting as foreman of
the new and enlarged plant. The firm proposed to furnish leather for all
manner of purposes, but its manufactiu-ing centered chiefly on the production
of saddles, horse collars and harness. The Grenada Gazette of November 29,
1889, gives an account of the biisiness hbuses and industries-not by name but
by nuraber-which were operating at that time. He also mentioned some organist
zations. The report ran like this? "Grenada has three thousand citizens, 21
drygoods stores, 35 grocery stores, 3 first class resturants, 3 first class
drug stores, 2 ftirniture stores, 3 jewelry stores, 2 dentists, 6 physicians,
9 lawyers, 5 regular licensed'cotton buyers, 2 regular licensed cotton weighers,
1 life insurance office, 1 fire insurance office, 1 bank with a capital of
$55*000, 3 white hotels, i colored hotel, 3 livery stables, 6 meat markets,
1 merchant tailor, 2 public schools, 1 collegate institute, 1 private school,
k white churches, k  colored churches, 1 con^jress,. 1 oil mill, 1 tannery,
1 Central Fair Association, 1 Masonic Lodge, 1 Odd Fellow's Lodge, 2 sewing
machine establishments, 1 photographer, 1 Alliance Cotton Shed, 2 private
cotton sheds, 1 string band, 1 miliatry band, 1 fine court house, 1 fine opera
house, 3 shoemakers, 1 of the best machininst and workers in metal in the
state, and 1 wagon and. carriage factory." The fact that there were so many
mercantile establishments in the town would seem to indicate two things:
Grenada waS then the center of a much larger trade area than it seizes today,
and most of the businesses were modest ones rather than the larger type of
business houses iJhich we have today. The building of the extension of the
Georgia Pacific Railroad fran Columbus to Greenville by way of Eupora and
Winona (a road now known as the Columbus'& Greenville) drew much trade from
Grenada which had earlier cone to the town from Webster and Montgomery counties.
Later the constfuction of hard surface public raods diverted m!uch of the trade
formerly coming to Grenada to points such as Memphis, Jackson and Greenwood.

On March 26, I9023 there was a land transaction -vdiich was the beginning
of the establishemnt of an industry which would for many years be the largest
employer of local labor. On that date S. T. Tatum and others sold several
hundred acres of land to the Ayer & Lord Tie Company of Chicago, Illinois.
On March 28 of the same year The Grenada Sentinel came out with the following
quoted news itemx "The Ayer & Lord Company of Chicago, Illinois will invest
at $75jOOO in their plant." The news articles also stated that the company
had contracts to deliver 800,000 railroad ties per month, and had been doing
an annual volume of business exceeding $10,000,000. Of course this had rer-
ference to parent con^jany rather than the Grenada plant. The payroll of the
Grenada plant was to run from six to eight thousand dollars per month, with
from two hundred to three hundred men to be employed when the plant was in
full operation. The sprawling plant was to cover about four hiondred acres of
land. The news article gave Judge J. C. Longstreet chief credit for the es¬
tablishemnt of the plant in Grenada county. The area selected was about three
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and one half miles south of Grenada and the location of the plaiit came to be
called Tie Plant. Construction of the plant began in 1903. On May 18 of that
year the Company Superintendent of Construction, J. E. Willard, was on the
job and soliciting bids for the construction work. Three buildings which would
house the machinery and necessary working space were to be constructed. In
addition to these btiildings, another building was to be erected to serve as
a boarding house, and several small tenement houses were also to be constructed.
Irby & Whittaker, local brick masons, were awarded the contract for the brick
work. This plant has continued operation down to the present time, although,
it now operated tulder the firm name of Koppers Company, Forest Products Division.
This change in name came about by the consolidation of the Ayer & Lord Con^iany
which was chiefly engaged in preservation of wood products, with the Koopers
Company which had a greater variety of industrial products. It would be hard
to estimate just how much this company has contributed to the economy of the
region. Although industrial companies employing many more people than the
Tie Plant operation have located in Grenada, for many years the wages paidby the Tie Plant operation had a big irqjdct on the economy of the area.

On May 9,  1?03, the charter of the Grenada Oil Mill was published. Thatinstrument listed as incorporators J. C."Perry, J. C. Longstreet, W. S, P.
Doty and "such other persons who-.may become associated with them". The capital
stock was not to be in excess of $50,000, nor less than $30,000," with thecompany having the authority to. increase"or decrease the amount "within the
limits of the said sum3". Oh thfe 16th of June in the same year the organi¬
zation purchased lots 6, 7 arid 8 in the West Ward, of Grenada. The lots werepurchased from W. M. Trufeiseil fof a consideration of $500. The mill was erectedon thifi property and is ^tili operating there today, although the passage ofyears and change in business methods have brought about change in the original
firm name. It is presently operating Under the firm name Mississippi CottonSeed Products Conpany. In i90li the organization decided to get into the brickmanufacturing business. At the iiileeting which authorized this hew venture the
following named Directors were listed as being present: Dr. J. W. Sharp, D.
0. Semmes, A. S. Bell, B. C, Adains, S. T. Tatirni, James Cuff, Cowles Horton,
J. C. Perry and J. B. Perry. At the tirie the Oil Mill Company began this new
venture there were two plants already manufacturing brick. One was operated
hy 0.  F. Bledsoe and the other by J. A. Carl. The brick which the Oil Mill
Company proposed, to make were sand-lim§ brick which were made by a newly develop¬ed process. News items in local .Tiewspapers 'of the time mehtibhV trips'made tyJ. B. Perry to several places where the new type brick was being manufactured.The new venture was not very satisfactory, and the company Sbori abandoned that
part of their business. J. B. Perry Sr. began his connection with the  6ompany
as a bookkeeper, was soon plant manager, and continued' in that capacity for manjr
years. His son J. B. Perry, Jr.,succeeded him in this capacity. During the
years of its operation this company has given employment to a considerable
nximber of local people, many of them being negroes.

From time to time smaller manufacturing plants were established. Some
were siqjposed to be temporary in nature and moved on as soon as they had ex¬
hausted the raw products from which, the plants fashioned their product. Someof these companies were absorbed by, and"became a part of, Stronger or¬
ganizations dealing in the same products, while others failed, frequently from
a lack of capital necessary to tide them over temporary periods of btisihess
stagnation. One of these early twSntietli century operations was a stave mill
which was operated by K. W. Hornsby, Th§ mill began operation in 1902, and
had a capacity of 12,000 staves per day. Twelve to fifteen men were employed
in the plant while seventy five to a hundred worked in the process of cutting
the reqxiired timber and transporting it to the mill which was located on a
site west of the present location of Highway 5l and just south of the Yalo-
bousha river. In time the mill was acquired by the Dixie Hardware Speciality
Company, which soon transferred the property to Anchor Savnnills Company.
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This coiqjany transferred the property to J. B, and C. A. Perry who leased the
property to the Boone Cooperaged Companyo This company discontinued operation
and, for a time, there was no activity about the plant. Today it is being
operated by the Grenada Stave Company, A few years later an outside con5)any
came to Grenada and began the operation of a large sawmill^ cutting mostly
hardwood timber. From time to time it has been known as Gayosa Lumber Con^jany,
Belgrade Limber Company, and is presently known as Memphis Hardwood Flooring
Company. The Gayosa-began operation by leasing the. area- where- the..Memphis
Hardwood Flooring Company is now operating. The date was 1920, and a mill
of some sort has operated there since that date. The different companies which
have operated mills on this site have contributed materially to the economy
of the region by offering employment for many people, and pirrchasing much timber
frcra the landowners of the county. Another wood products company which operated
briefly in Grenada was the Phoeonix Chair Company. In July, 1919, this coiqjany
purchased sixteen acres of land from D. 0. Semmes, B. S. Dudley and Mrs. Fannie
Morrisson. This land was located in Section 17, Township 22, Range $,  just
across the I. C. Railroad track. The purchase price was $3,000. Newspaper
reports indicated that the firm would employ about seventy five men. The firm
had its headquarters in Shebougan, Wisconson, and evidently the Grenada operation
was just one of several plants which the parent company was operating. For sane
reason the operation in Grenada was liot satisfactoiy. In February, 1921;, the
Phoeonix Company sold its holdings to the L. E. Glass Furniture Company. The
sale price was $10,000 and the property' transfered included the lot which had
been piarchased for $3,000j the buildings which had been erectedj 700 feet of
railroad track into the Phoenix propertyj 2^00 feet of tramway, all the machinery
of the plant including boilers, engine, sawmill, drills, as well as teams and
vehicles used in transporting material to the mill. IJicluded among the vehicles
were two eight-wheel logging, wagons - a vehicle much used in southern Miss¬
issippi but infrequently found in North Mississippi. The sale of such a large
amount of' property for such a small price woiild indicate that the Phoeonix
company was in sei'ious financial difficulties. So far as we have been able to
ascertain the conqjany which purchased the property did not continue operation.

There were probably other small industries which we have overlooked, but
after Grenada had built its oil mills, its compresses, and the Ayer & Lord
Company had established its wood preserving plant at Tie Plant, any other
major ihd\istries would be over a quarter of a century in arriving. Local
capital, aided by seme outside assistance, had accomplished about all the
industrialization possible under existing financail conditions. The early
years of World War One jvist about rirLned the price of cotton, since the German
Submarine blocade of England and the dontinent of Europe made delivery of cotton
to those countries almost iiqjossible. Then came the entrance of the United
States into that conflict when all the resources of this country were mobilized
in the American war effort. With the entrance of the United States into that
war' the demand for cotton and other agricultural products increased rapidly.
Prices rose, and much capital, which otherwise might have been available, went
into the purchase of high priced farm land. Shortly after the war overproduc¬
tion brought about a drop in the price of agricultural prices, and before too
many years came the great financial depression which brought about general
stagnation in business. Powerful labor unions began to put the squeeze on the
manufacturing industries of the North and Northeast, and some of those in¬
dustries began to look toward regions which had adequate labor potential, and
where there was little union activity. Itoder the leadership of Governor White
the state introduced the Balance Agricultxu'e with Industry program.  Under this
program it became possible for municipalities and other political units to
issue bonds for the construction of industrial plants. These forces were
the impetus which brought about the rather extensive Industralization in Grenada
and other towns and cities in the state of Mississippi.

This movement in Grenada began on a rather modest scale. J. A. and L.
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L. Goodman who controled the Real Silk Hosery Mill, Incorporated, of Indianapolis,
were among the industralists who -began to look toward the South as the possible
location of part of their operations. W. B. Hoffa, great booster of Grenada,
was instrtmental in interesting the Goodmans in the. possibility of the establish¬
ment of a factory in Grenada. A bond issue of $32,000 was proposed and approved
by the voters of Grenada. The bonds were validated on June 10, 1937^ and the
first unit of a ^ftlant was constructed. At the time the people termed this
little factory "The Hosery Mill', since its product was silk hosery. For many
years the operation was termed Grenada Industries, and then became affiliated
with and known as the Gi^fenada Division of U. W. Industries. From a rather small
beginning this industry expanded rapidly and became Grenada"s first major in¬
dustry, a position which it still retains. This rapid expansion has made ne¬
cessary several other bond issues to provide additional housing for the in¬
dustry. Under the provisions the contract between the City eind the Industry,
the buildings are rented to the industry for an amount which enables the city
to pay interest on, and retire the bonds, without any, tax funds being used for
that purpose. This same financial arrangement also is a part of the agreement
between the city and the Binswanger Corqjany. Beginning with a few employees
this hosery mill operation today employees himdreds of men and women and has
had a great impact on the economy, not only of Grenada and Grenada County, but
upon that of some of the adjoining counties from which a considerable number
of employees commute to work in the plant.

In 19h6 Grenada officials began the process of making application to
State Agricultural and Industrial Board (the organization which has to approve
any bond issue proposal coming xmder the Balance Agriculture with Industry
Act ) for permission to issue $75j000 in bonds for the purpose of constructing
a building to house a unit of the Binswanger Glass Company. The election was
set vp for April 13, 19h6,  and resulted unaminous approval of the proposal,
the vote being six hundred nine to six for and none against the proposal.
This overwhelming approval of the bond issue reflected the genisral satisfaction
of the people, with the way in which the'hoseiy mill operation was being con¬
ducted. Having seen the effects which a sound, well conducted industry had upon
the community, the people were ready to encourage more industrialization.
Like the Grenada Industries operation, the Binswanger plant needed more housing
which was svtpplied by the proceeds of a subsequent bond issue. Although this
plant is a comparatively small operation which employees fewer highly skilled
workers than some of the other local industries, it has had a helpful effect
on the econony of the area.

Another indication of the general satisfaction of the community in the
method of attracting industry to the area by issuing bonds for the purpose of
constructing btiildings to house industries was the result of the election held
to determine if the voters of District One of Grenada County would approve a
$1, 075^000 bond issue for the construction of a building to house a plantproposed by McQuay Inc., a Wisconson Corporation which was contemplating ex¬
pansion. By a vote of 1661^ to 27 the voters approved the bond issue. This
election which occured on July 2hf 19$h,  brought to the area a plant which has
had a rapid growth, and which now has a large niimber of skilled employees.
The plant which is located a few miles south of Grenada, manufacttires heating
and refrigeration coils. It, like the other major industries locating in the
coramvmity, has contribute materially to the economy of the area.

The most recent large industry to locate in the Grenada area is the plant
of Lyon, Incorporated. Unlike the other major industries which have come into
the area, this company did not request that any bonds be issued for land ac¬
quisition and construction of a plant building. The plant was constructed on
a 7.9 acres lot which was purchased from the heirs of the Weeks Estate. The
location of this lot is in Section 5 and 6, Township 22 N., Range 5 E. It is
just a short distance north of the city of Grenada. The company which produces
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metal products such as wheel covers, had increased its labor force. The nature
of its work is such that it can give employment to a considerable number of
semi-skilled workers. It is rapidly assuming a place of considerable irrqjortance
in the economic development of the area. The gradual industrial development
of Grenada was, to some extent, fostered by several different organizations
of business men which were operative from time to time. The first of these
of which we have any information was the Board of Trade which was organized in
September of the year 1893« Dr. J. W« Young was elected President; J. W. Buch¬
anan Secretary and J. T.. Thomas Treasurer. Charter members of the organization
were J..W. Griffis, J. T. Thomas, 0« L. Kimbrough, Samuel Wile, J. E. Hughes,
J. C. Perry, M. G. Dubard, George W. Jones, Jxidge Roane, W. T. Burns, J. B.
Snider, J. W. McLeod, Sam Newburger, A. Gerard, H. E. Cahn, G, W. Melton, W.
B. Baine, J. W. Young, J. W. Buchanan and J. J. Williams. Initial membership
fee was two dollars id.th dues of fifty cents per month. Evidently this or¬
ganization became inactive because on January 25, 190U, the Business League
was organized.

J. W. Lee, Pastor of Central Baptist Church, was selected as a delegate
to represent the Grenada Organization at a state wide meeting to be held at
Jackson. We know that this organization was active'in Grenada as late as
1911. We do not know how long after that date it continued to function. If
it continued in operation after that date, the service which it rendered must
have been less than satisfactory, since we find that in 1921 a Grenada Coiuity
Chamber of Commerce was organized to do the type of work which has been the
function of the Board of Trade. The Chamber of Commerce has had its xsps  and
downs J its periods of considerable activity and periods of relative inactivity;
its triumphs of accomplishment and its times of disappointment when it has failed
to put over some desired, project. At the period of this in:*iting"(l967) the
organization is ftinctibhing efficiently, and effectively. Much of the industrial
development of the area can be traced directly to the efforts of this organ-
izatioii.
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Chapter XV

The Advent of Utilities, Public and Private

Living as we do today in an era when public and private utilities are taken
for granted, it is difficult for us to conceive of a time when such utilities
were practically non existent in Grenada. Soon after the establishemht of the
town of Tullahoma a well, either dug or drilled, was provided for the conven¬
ience of the citizens of the town. This well was located on the public square
of the town. This well continued to serve the general public for many years.
We do not know when it was abandoned, but do have information that it was in
use as late as the year 1885. This information comes from a news item in a
local paper stating that there were three public wells in Grenada; one located
in the western part of townj another in the eastern part of the area, and another
on the public sqviare. It is probable that the people of the eastern and western
parts of Grenada did not all depend upon the public wells. Some of the people
obtained water from wells bored,, or cisterns constructed, upon their residential
lots. There were no sanitary and storm sewers for many years after the beginning
of Grenada. Falling rain water ran freely, following the natural drainage
courses which emptied in either the Yalobousha river or the Bogue. Animal
owners had the responsibility of removing the carcass of any animal belonging
to them, which chanced to die within the city limits. Most of the homes had
outdoor toilet facilities. An early attempt was made to provide some street
lights, but this provision consisted of a number of oil-burning lamps located
at strategic points in the town. Some early settlers complained that the '
laxaps  served only to guide the people in the direction they were sipposed to
go, but did not give them enough light to keep them from falling into the mud-
puddles found in the streets and on the plank sidewalks which had spaces of
earth between the boards. It was well into the year 1880 before any reasonably
satisfactory system of street lights was constructed.

Today, we wovild consider the loss of any of our public utilities a" very
serious defect in our usual way of life, but for many years the early citizens
of the commiinity did not enjoy the conveniences which we have come to consider
necessities of urban life. Perhaps the one utility which we have today which
was most vtrgently needed by the earlier citizens of Grenada was an adequate
water supply and distributing system. Their concern about an adequate water
siqjply arose not only from a desire to have available water at their homes,
but from their constant apprehension of disasterovis fires which could not be
controlled without an adequate supply of water. By sad experience those citizens
knew just how much destruction of property could resxd.t from uncontrolled fires.
There must have been fires destroying somie of the early flimsy, wood houses
frcan the very beginning of the two little towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma, but
it seems that it was not unitl 18^5 that the people of Grenada were brought to
realize the full fury of an uncontrolled fire which could destroy large sections
of the town. A fire which occured that year and which threatened the whole
town, destroyed about half of the existing buildings. This fire was a para-
lizying blow to a town which had not entirely recovered from the effects of the
Tornado of 18146 which destroyed 112 houses, and killed and wounded many in¬
habitants of the town. Soon after the fire of 1855 the governing authorities
of the town adopted an ordinance requiring all future buildings erected around
the sqTiare to be of brick or stone. As the years passed, and the supply of water
continued inadequate to make any considerable headway against fires, destruc¬
tive fires continued to occur. Some of the fires which were detected soon enough
were either extinguished, or prevented from spreading to other buildings,tut
there continued to be fires which ravaged individual buildings and larger sections
of the town.

On August 23, l881i, there occurred a fire which destroyed three fourths
of the business houses of Grenada. The fire started in the Furniture House
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of S. H. Garner and destroyed most of the buildings around the sqvtare. The
Grenada Sentinel came out with scare headlines; "GRENADA IN RDINS'J. There
could not have been a worse moment for a disaster of this magnitude. Two
private banks, which had the only banking facilities in the town, had failed
earlier in the year, bringing financial hardship to the under-insured business
men of the town. Friendly people from neighboring towns expressed sympathy
and offered help. It is indicative of the courage and fortitvide of the people
of the town that Mayor B. G, Adams, Jr., coTild answer an offer of help from
citizens of Winona by expressing the gratitude of the people of Grenada for
the offer, but stating to these good neighbors "Grenada needs no outside help."
Damage to business buildings was estimated at $300,000 which, of course was a
lot-of money at that time. Much of the merchandise housed in the damaged
buildings was destroyed, but the Grenada Sentinel reported that, within a few
days time, some of the merchants were back in business using temporary hoiising
to display the stock which they had been able to save from the flames. Other
merchants who had been able to salvage mostly damaged goods were advertising
fire sales. It would seem that the city had already had its full share of
fire disasters but the people were destined, within a very few years, to suffer
again as flames swept the business section of the town. This fire occurred
in 1891, and broke out in the store building of A. Summerfield, resulting in
the destruction of that building, and sweeping part of the north side of Depot
street and all of the east side of the square. Other stores which were destroy¬
ed included the buildings of Pryor & Company; Dry Goods Store of E. Parker;
Barber Shop of Henry Jolinson and Robert Purdy; Store of Mrs. L. Bernhardt, and
some unidentified stores on the east side of the square. The fire destroyed
fifteen buildings, eight of which were of brick construction.

Faced with this dismal record of destructive fires, it is not surprising
that the people of the town began to demand a better type of fire protection.
In 1886 a citizen, who was not identified, in a letter which was published
in the Sentinel, had a proposal relative to iir^sroved fire protection. He
advocated the erection of a tank, similar to the water tanks then used to
provide water for railroad locomotives, on the city square with a pump in
the well in the square, which tank would be operated by a windmill. The tank
woTild be kept full of water and seventy five to a hundred buckets would be kept
in readiness for use when a fire broke out. The citizen claimed to have ob¬
served similar provision in other towns. Sometime in I89I, probably after
the fire of that year, J. ¥. Buchanan of the Sentinel published his views on
the vital subject of fire protections  "Amongst the hundreds of thousands
dollars destroyed by fire in Grenada, a few thousand dollars devoted to a good
fire department might have saved a greater part of this...With a first, class
handworked engine, with sufficent hose, ladder etc. (those were once bought
and placed in a house built for that purpose, but if there is any part of them
left we do not know it) with a small tank filled with water by a windmill placed
in a little enclosure in the square convenient to an inexhaustable well (Which
is already there) the town might have been richer by many thousands of dollars
which have gone, up in smoke and flames." This editorial would seem to indicate
that the well in the town square was still of considerable public use. This
appeal did not, at once, bring about the fire protection advocated by the
editor, but in 1892 a Hook and Ladder Company to be composed of vol\mteers: who
would be provided with a hand-pump engine was organized. This was, perhaps,
the best that could be done under the circumstances. Real fire protection
would have to be delayed until a city wide water distribution system could be
provided.

The need, especially for fire protection, for such a system, then called
"water works", was the impetus which was eventually to bring the city, not only
a city water system, but a sewerage system and electric generating plant as
well. For several years there was much discussion relative to the need of
such utilities with the usual dissenting citizens who contended that the city
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could not afford the luxury of these utilities. Public opinon in favor of thecity providing these facilities so solidified, that on January 2^, 1897,  thegoverning authorities of the city set vp  an election to determine if the citizensof the town would approve a $liO,C)00 bond issue to finance "a complete systemof water works, electric lights and sewerage." Having been given the opport¬unity to express themselves on this vital question, the voters of the cityapproved the-proposed-bond issue,; and the-purpose for which the proceeds wereto be used. , '

Although the people approved the proposal to have electricity availablefor the city, the need for electricity was not, at that time, as vital as theneed for water distribution and sewage disposal. A temporary, and for a time,a satisfactory system of street lighting had been provided some years beforeelectricity was to become available. On January 20, i89i, six years before theapproval of the bond issue, the Sentinel ran the following quoted news item:"The street lighting of Grenada was definitely settled for a time by a con¬tract with the Sun-Vapor'Street Light Company of Canton, Ohiio, for forty lampsat sixteen dollars per year for each larap^ the contract to run for five years,with the provision that the contract could be terminated at the end of twoyears. The lighting fxiel is gasoline and the gas used is generated in the burnerand makes a light four times brighter than coal oil. When they are all up andat work our little city will not grope in darkness anymore. We congratulatethe Maor and Aldermen on their success in giving xis'brightly lighted streets.This is no expieriment as in Ohio alone, there are thirty five cities using thissystem, beside its use in other cities." Two expressions in the news itemmay be of some significence: "definitedly settled for a time" and "the contractcould be terminated at the: end of two years" would seem to indicate that theeditor realized tliat improvements over the proposed system were anticipated inthe not too distant future.

There was some dissatisfactiph with the bond issue, some people criticizingthe extravigence of such an ambitious program, and others, wiser than most,who felt that the bond issue would not provide sxifficient funds to completethe whole project. Theise peoplfe were justified in their position by the sub¬sequent necessity to issue another $1^,000 in bonds to cpn^jlete the projectafter the ftmds provided by the original bpnd issue had proved to be insuffi¬cient to complete the project. This second proposal for bonds was approved bythe pro-ponents of the issue by a four to one vote over those who opposed theproposal. Evidently the three different kinds of utilities involved werelet in one general bid. The Sentinel notes that J. H. Hazelhurst & Company ofAtlanta, Georgia, was awarded a contract to construct the water distributionsystem, the sewerage system arid the electric generating plant. In order toprovide water for the distribution system the City Board awarded a contractto J. W. Wohl to drill two artesisoi wells. The contract price was slightly-over $38,000 for the work awarded to the Hazelhtu'st Company. We do not havethe price of the well contract.

The Hazelhurst Company began work, and was making rapid progress whenwork was interrupted by labor trouble. The heavy common labor work was doneby negro men who were being paid eighty cents for a ten hovor  day. After a timethese laborers demanded one dollar per day for the work. Mr. Hazelhurst protested,that he was paying above the usual wage scale - that he coiild get all the commonlabor which he needed at seventy five cents per day. In some way, not knownto us, the labor trouble was resPlved, and the work continued. Before theproject had been completed the city officials realized that the utility shouldcover a larger extent of the area than had first been contemplated, so then theyset up the second bond proposal which has been mentioned heretofore.' In lessthan a year the project was completed. Thfe night of September 25j l897j wasa great night of celebration on the part of the citizens of the town. Thiswas the night when the utility system was to be tested. At the appointed time
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the current was turned on and some people, for the first time in their lives,
saw the wonder of lights provided by an electric currentj others who had observed
the power of electricity as .it was used in other places, now rejoiced that their
town had the opportunity to be seiTred by this new source of power. In order
to test the pressure in the water mains, a hose was attached to a fireplug near
the square, the water turned on in the hose, and the people saw a column of water
rise many feet in the air. At last they had the adequate water supply; the
distribution system, and the water system necessary to control fires. The
people were not so enthusiastic about the sanitary sewerage system. They
resented the attempts made by the city officials to induce them to connect their
hoxises with the sewers. It took money to get connected, and it took money to
purchase the equipment such as bath-tub^ sink, and indoor toilets which would
be connected with the sewer lines. There were angry protests at the cost of
such installation. Some con^jained that the city officials had so constricted
the list of plumbers approved for such work that one firm had a practical
monopoly of the work. To quell this disturbance the city finally agreed to
let. workmen connected with the utility plants make such connections and in¬
stallations at a stipulated price. Still some people refused to take advantage
'of the utilities. They had averted part of the danger from fire, but were willing
to take the risk of illness brought on by un-sanitary conditions.

With the provision of a water distribution system and sufficient pressxire
to do a good job in fire fighting, the men of the town were ready to form
volunteer fire-fighting companies. Three of these corr5)anies were organized;
two of which were 'composed of white men and one composed of negroes. Con^jany
number one was to keep its equipment'on the public square, and its primary
responsibility was the protection of the business section of town. The foreman
of this company was ¥, D. Salmon. Company number two was assigned to the
East Ward and its foreman was B. E. Moore. Coit^jany nuiaber three was assigned
to the West Ward and it was composed of Negroes. P. S. Golden, a negro shoe¬
maker and shoe repair man was made foreman of this coiqjany. H. D. Lowd acted
as Fire Chief for the city with J. C. Wilson as Assistant Chief. J. B. Perry
was Secretary and Treasurer of the organization. Although each company had its
primary assignment, they were supposed to be ready, at the direction of the
Fire Chief, to go to any part of the city where they were needed.

At the time these utilities were established in Grenada there were very
few towns in Mississippi which had similar facilities. As a result the city
officials did not have any well established standards by which they could
determine the charges which should be made to consumers of the wdter and ele¬
ctricity. It was understood that the rates to be announced were only.temporary,
and would be adjtisted up or down as the revenue derived from the charges proved
either excessive or insufficient to operate and maintain the seirvices. A
Superintendent of the combined operation was secured, and the city officials
depended"very largely on him to guide them in the establishment of rates.
This man, who was supposed to be a graduate engineer, was seciired from Yazoo
City. The Board, upon his advice, announced the following rates for electric
currents Business Hoxxses with less than five lights seventy cents per month
per light; those with twenty to twenty five lights sixty cents per month.
Residences: with less than five lights thirty five cents per month per light,
those with five or more lights thirty cents per light. The water rates Were:
Dwelling houses with four to six rooms fifty cents per room per year with a
minimum charge of six dollars; house with a bath three dollars per year extra..
Barber Shopsj one chair six dollars per year; with a charge of two dollars
and fifty cents for each extra chair; first bath-tub eight dollars per year,
with a charge of foiu* dollars for each extra tub. People of the younger gen¬
eration will find it difficult to believe that, at the time of the publication
of these water rates, very few of the homes of Grenada had bath tubs. Many
of the men went to the barber shops for their baths. The usual charge for
a bath was twenty five cents. Restaurants and Hotels were charged ten dollars
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per year for their water supply with extra charge for bathtubs. Extra charges
were made on additional tubs. These utility charges proved to be unrealistic
and it became necessary to adjust the charges * Eventually meters were installed
for both utilities, and the people paid for the amount of water or current
which they vised.   At the time the 6lectric generating plant began operation
electricity was used almost exclusively for lighting purposes. As various
electrical appliances came into general use, it would be necessary to increase
the generating capacity of the electric plant. The artesian wells providing
the water supply for the distributing system were located in the vicinity of
the power plant. One of the wells had a constant external flow of water and
became the center of attraction for many of the citizens. Many people would
walk down to the well and drink of the water which it gave off.

For a period of approximately thirty years Grenada continued to own and
operate all its public utilities. Many other towns in the state were without
such facilities. When the use of electricity became popular many small toWns
desired an adequate electric supply, but were either xmable or unwilling to,
finance the construction of a generating plant and distribution system. This
desire for current opened the way for the organization of corporations to generate
and distribute electricity over high voltage lines to many towns and cities
which would grant franchises for such service. Becatise of the cost of the
construction of these facilities it was to the advantage of those companies to
be able to obtain franchises from all the towns in the area through which their
lines would be constructed. Towns without electric service were glad to grant
these franchieses to the power companies operating in their vicinity, but the
towns which had already financed and constructed city owned plants were not so
anxious to make a change. The power ccmpanies had to do. a good selling job to
these townsi The first step in this selling job was to convince the city officials
that it was practical to generate current at one point and then transmit it great
distances for use in towns and cities. In order to do this power con^jany
officials invited city officials on expense paid jaxmts to see power install¬
ations at various places. One such trip made by Grenada officials was mentioned
in the Grenada Sentinel on March 20, 1925. The paper reported that a party
from Grenada headed by Mayor W. J. Jennings was joined by a similar delegation
from Winona as guests of the Mississippi Power & Light Company to. observe power
property in Alabama, including the Gorgas Reserve Steam Plant. In explanation
of the purpose of the trip the paper stated: "The Miss. Power Company is one
of those figuring on the purchases of Grenada's power plant." Soon thereafter
a meeting was called to be held in Grenada in which meeting other towns ap-
proacehd by the power company could formtilate some sort of concert of opinion
relative to the offers made by that company for either franchises where there
were no existing city owned power plants, or for franchises and purchase of
power plants in those towns which had constructed such plants. Among the towns
and cities, represented in the Grenada meeting were Grenada, Charleston, Pontotoc,
Senatobia, Water Valley, Oxford, Duck Hill and Jackson. Officers representing
two of the rival power companies appeared before the representatives attending
the meeting, but apparently no decision was reached by the representatives
regarding the desirability of the offers made by the power company represent¬
atives. The city of Grenada decided to go it alone in their negogations with
the con^janies. They decided to request bids, or proposals, from the companies
interested. We know that two companies interested were the Mississippi Power
Company^  and the Mississippi Power & Light Company, which was the Mississippi
affiliate of the Couch power interests which had large interests in Arkansas
and Louisana, When the date for the submission of bids arrived the Mississ¬
ippi Power Company requested additional time in which to submit their pro¬
posal. The City Board refused to grant this extension and accepted the pro¬
posal of the Mississippi Power & Light Company. The proposal was for the pur¬
chase of the existing power plant and franchise righ-ts. In  payment for the
plant the Power Company agreed tt) assume payment of interest and principal on
outstanding city bonds in the amount of $81,000. Not all of the bonds were
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outstanding against the city utilities plant. $1U,500 dollars worth of these
bonds, were designated as "Water & Light Bonds". Another $5,000 issue was de¬
signated in the same .way. Bonds amounting to $25,000 were designated as "Water,
Light, Sewer, Street and Sidewalk" bonds, $31,500 was identified as School
Bonds, and $U,000 as Street Improvement Bonds. The deed given hy the City
in May, 1925, stiptilated that the city retained all wells, pumps, water dis¬
tributing system, and was to have contintied access to the lot and building
which the pumps and wells were located. Under the agreement Grenada was to
obtain electric service from a high tension line coming out from the Green¬
ville Properties of the Couch Interests, which property was furnished electric
energy generg,ted by that company's hydroelectric deyeloperant in Arkansas,
and its Sterlington Power Generating Plant. The Grenada Power Plant obtained
by the company was to serve as a standby plant to be used when there was any
interuption in the electricity delivered in Grenada by the power con5)any's
high tension line. It was well that this was done because, during the early
years of service by the power company, electric storms were responsible for
frequent interruptions of service in Grenada. It was only after the power
company had built additional lines into Grenada that the service lie.came satis¬
factory.

Several years before city owned utilities were provided oiltside capital
became interested in a telephone communication ^system for Grenada." The first
public notice of any activity along this line was. a news item in the Grenada
Sentinel of January 2?^ 1883. That item read: "We are glad to announce that
the Bell Telephone Company has succeeded in establishinjg an eicchange over
Captain McCord's store. The convenience of this thing will be more fiiily
realized when our business people begin to use it. Already they have some ten
or twelve subscribers, and wires are being stretched to different parts of
town for the pvirpose of bringing in immediate business relationship. We learn
that this place will soon be connected with Memphis by phone, ah advantage at
once apparent to all business men." In March 1883 The Sentinel had news of
progress in the matter of long distance communication: "Representatives of
Louisana Telephone Company and Memphis Telephone Exchange met in Grenada for the
piurpose of establishing telephone connection between Grenada and Memphis."
Soon an advertisement appeared in which the Louisiana Telephone Con^iany sol¬
icited bids on "600 chestnut poles 28 feet long and seven inches in diameter
at the smallest end of the poles, said poles to be delivered along the road
between Colliversville, Tennessee, and Holly Springs, by way of Mount Pleasnat."
A little later another advertisement by the same company appeared soliciting
bids on three thousand poles of the same material and dimensions as set out in
the first advertisement, these poles to be delivered in Grenada. It would seem
that from 1883 to 1895> a period of twelve years, the Bell System rendered
satisfactory, or at least acceptable service, but for some reason, in 1895*
a charter was issued to The Grenada Telephone Company, a corporation formed
by B. L. Roberts, H. W. Latimer, E. Levy and "such other persons as may associate
themselves with them." We have been unable to detennine if the newly charted
company bought out the Bell System, or just went into competition with it.
In September the Sentinel notes that the new company has begun installation
of phones under the direction of H. W. Latimer, formerly of Canton, but now
the efficient manager of Mississippi Cotton Oil Mill. This statement would
seem to indicate that the company was installing a new system rather than taking
over the property of the Bell Company. The new company f\irnished service for
a period of about three years and then sold out to the Cumberland Telephone
Company, which company was engaged in buying up a number of privately owned
telephone companies, and consolidating them into one large system. The CTimber-
land people raised the rates charged for telephone service; business house
phones were raised from two dollars to three dollars per month and residential
phones from one dollar to one dollar fifty cents per month. Immediately there
was an angry reaction on the part of telephone subscribers. The Grenada
Sentinel reported: "Many people have had their phones removed, hardly half
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a dozen phones now in use." The coii5)any survived this reaction and continued
to serve Grenada until it .became consolidated .with the Southern.Bell Telephone
& Telegraph System. In I896 L. B. James of Sabougla completed.arrangements
for a telephone line.to connect Graysport, Williamsville, Sabougla and Slate
Springs with the Grenada Exchange.

The last utility product to be brought to Grenada was natural gas. During
the early years of settlement .wood was .the chief fuel used for heating purposes.
With the arrival of the railroads it became practical to transport coal to •
Grenada,' and .there was a gradual increase in its use, although for many years
wood remainisd .the .primary .fuel in use. Kerosene had been used from an early
date for lighting purposes and had a limited use as a heating fuel, parti¬
cularly for use in kitchen stoves. After electricity became available there
was a growing use.of that source of energy for small heating devices used in
small rooms. It would be half a century after the introduction of electric
energy as a source of light and power bef 01^ there would be iavailable in the
city another soxirce of heating energy. This would comie with the construction
of a natoural gas transmission .line from Greenwood to Grehada. For almost a
quarter of a century the Mississippi Power & light Company "has controlled theisale and .distribution.of electric .power.' The company did this thru franchise
contracts which were negotiated with the city from time to time. In 19U7 this
con^JarQT began negotiations with the city relative to seciiring from the city a
franchise to build a.gas distributing system and to sell gas to local consumers.
There was miich- opposition to the proposal. Many people looked upon electricity
and natural gas as. coicpeting.forms of energy, and felt that it would not be
wise .for one con5)any .to .control the distribution of both electricity and gas.
On December 29, 19U7, the City granted a franchise to the Power Company to control
the sale of gas in the City, and to construct the necessary gas lines to make
gas available to people in all parts of Grenada. On June 12, 19hQ,  work began
on the job of extending the gas transmission line from Greenwood to Grenada.
I6U en^jloyees were engaged in the construction of the line. The Power company
would expend approximatelya million dollars on the project. While the trans¬
mission .line was.in-the process of construction, there was feverish activity
in Grenada. At the time work began on the Greenwood-Grenada line, 18,000 feet
of gas mains had been constructed in the town. It was expected that the gas
wovild be brought to Grenada to be available for use in the Fall of 19U8. The
transmission line was completed to Grenada in mid-September of that year.
On the day the gas was to become available for local use,the Chamber of Com¬
merce had a sort of ceremony by which thfey welcomed the arrival of another form
of energy. A special sort of gas burner, had been provided for the occasion,
and the use of the gas in Grenada was begun by Mayor Knox Pierce igniting a
gas flame from that btirner.

The Mississippi Power & Light Coiqjany operated both the electric and gas
distributing systems until:March, 1952, when.the power company conveyed its gas
franchise and distributing system to the Mississippi Valley Gas Company.
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Chapter XVI

Hotels Taverns and Inns

Dating back.to the.early.years of settlement of the area, Pittsburg and
Tullahoma .were the ..location of houses of .public accomodation .called taverns,
inns or. hotels. The .location of the Federal Land office at Chocchuma, a few
miles west, and its subsequent removal to Grenada; the existence of a ferry,
and the fact that the .Men^his-Rankin .Stage Line crossed the .Yalobousha River in
the vicinity ..of Grenada-all contributed to the establishment of these facili-j
ties. Later, when Grenada became a railroad junction town, this fact contri¬
buted to increased activity in Grenada in the matter of housing acccmodations
for the many people who passed through the town. The early inns or taverns wei^e .
rather crude, but not more so than those found in other early settlements. One
of the earliest, perhaps the earliest such place in Pittsburg, was the Iftiion
Hotfel operated by John Smith. In the Noveiaber 19, 1835, edition.of the Pittsburg
Bulletin he was advertising his place in the following manner:  "John Smith
(formerly of Elliot) respectfully informs his friends and the public generally,
that he had opened a tavern in the town of Pittsburg,.Yalobousha county, at the
sigh of the Ifiiion Hotel, on the South side of the Public sqviare, near the ferry,
on the road leading to Carrollton, and a'half mile from Belfor's Ferry in Tulla¬
homa, on the road leading to Tuscahoma, Chocchuma, Leflore, Chula, Benton, and
Manchestisr, where he will keep the best of grain and fodder, for horses and teams,
and will furnish his house with the best provisions which the country affords."
The.; tavern waS; located at the northeastern corner of the block south of the
early Pittsburg Town Sqviare. The building faced what was then called Vine
Street,but Which is now called College Street. The tavern building came into
the possession of the Yalobousha Female Institute and served for a brief time
as the location of that school, and this probably gave rise to the change in
street name, although the school was soon moved to a new building on Main
street. There were at least two hotels in Tullahomaj one was operated by
Major Jack Williams ...and the other by Mrs. Annie Parker. These two TvcLlahana
hotels were not advertised in the early issues of the Pittsburg Bulletin.

The first newspaper advertisement of a hotel in that part of Grenada that
was once Tullahoma, which we have found was one which appeared in the March
12, l8li2,, issue of the Weekly .Register. In this advertisement Levin Lake who
operated the house stated "THE YALOBOUSHA HOUSE:" .The subscriber begs leave
to inform his friends and the public generally, that he has opened a House of
Public Entertainment, at that large and commodious house, formerly known as
the Mansion House, in the East Ward of Grenada, on the business square. This
hoxise has been undergoing a thorough repairing, and will, in a short time, be
entirely comfortable, He is determined no pains shall be spared to render all
who may favor him with a call thoroughly pleased; and he hopes^ from a strict
attention to business to.share a.portion of public patrongage. P. S, The road
leading through East Ward of Grenada is in first rate order, and at the river,
there is one of the best Ferry Boats, and most attentive ferry-man in the
country. On the north side of the river two miles from town, take the left
hand road. On the south side near the edge of town, take the right hand road.
Since the Yalobousha House was to use the same building which had formerly
been known as the Mansion House and which now needed repairing, it would seem
that this building must have hovised a tavern or hotel several years earlier,
possibly about the same time as that when John Smith was operating the Union
Hotel in Pittsburg. In his direction of patrons to his hotel Mr. Lake indi¬
cated that the Coffeeville-Grenada road divided two miles north of the river.
This was probably due to the fact that there were two early ferries operating,
one at Pittsburg, and the other at Tullahoma. One branch of the divided road
probably led to the Pittsburg Ferry and the other to- the Tullahoma Ferry.

Another early Grenada Hotel was located adjacent to the public square.
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On January h,  l8U^, the paper, Harry of the West, carried the following quotedadvertisement which .was .inserted at the direction of J. A. Williamson irfio op¬erated the house: "GRENADA HOTEL': The subscriber begs leave to inform thepublic generally that he has.taken .charge of the .above establishment. It ishandsomely situated, on the-Horth-east comer of the public .square, east side,of Main (sic) street, and is now undergoing repairs. He flatters himself byintegrity, assiduity, and strict"attention,.to merit public patronage. Hopingthe -good.-people .of-Grenada and vicinity (as well as the public generally)by their patronage, will'assist him in his undertaking, as he pledges himselfif sustained, to make the house worthy of the.name it has; his servants arefirst rate; his table shall be furnished with the best the.country affords,
and charges to suit the times. N. B. My old patrons who favored me while incharge.of ...the Eagle., iotel in Tuscahoma Tallahatchie county; also my old ac¬quaintance from Madison and Yazob counties are respectfully solicited to giveme a call." The location of this hotel raises the possibility that it mighthave been the same building which Levin Lake was, in ,18U2, operating as theYalobousha House.. In 1852.the .A..S,.Browri Hotel on the north side of the squarewas being operated by Col. J, .G. H. Buffalo.= Mr, Buffalo later became a sort
of publicity .man for .the .Georgia Pacific Railraod System, and spent much of .his .time away from .Grenada in the process of his eiqjloyment. " He' mai ntsiineda home northeast of the public square, and always managed to be in Grenada onelection day. There was an early hotel located on the lot north of the GrenadaCounty Coiu'thouse, and now occiqjied by.the Grenada Theater. At different timesthis .hotel was knoim.as.the Carter House, the Pass House, and the Haber House,At times it advertised its nearness to both,the courthouse and.the town squareas a great-advantage .to potential guests. Another up-town hotel was the Com-,mercial Hotel, located on the north side of the square. It was owned by Mrs.A. R, Davidson^ and managed by Walter Crump, A two story wooden hotel building,which was on the; south side of Depot street, was first known as the WalthallHouse, and later it became known as The Central Hotel, Hotel South and PlantersHotel, It was known .by the last name .when it burned to the ground sometimein the 1930's. At one time W. B. Hoffa was the owner of the building, althoughhe probably never operated a hotel there.

It is very probable that the best known of the early Grenada Hotels was
the one located on railroad property and known as the Chamberlain Hotel.In 1871--The .SxxuthernJLailroad Association, a Mississippi Corporation acting asa kind of holding company for a .number of railroads including the MississippiCentral, leased .to William C. Chamberlain a designated part of lot number 199in the East Ward.of Grenada. The designated area began a few feet west of theEast Track of the Mississippi Central Railroad and extended west, toward thewest track of the railroa.d. This is the area just east of the present rail¬road station.. The term of the lease was for thirteen years, beginning September1, 1871, For a consideration of one.dollar per year the Party of the Firstpart leased the property to the Party of the Second Part for the purpose ofthe.erection of a hotel "according to the specifications attached and signedby Go Burgland, contractor and builder". The bixilding was to cost not lessthan $12,000, and was to be completed by the first of September 1871, Cham¬berlain was to "fiirnish and keep open at all times .for the accomodation andconvenience of travelers on the trains of the Party of the First Part a waitingroom for ladies on the first floor of said building and convenient to the track-
said room to.be .of ample size for the purpose and properly attended and caredfor by the Second Party, and to place at the deposal of the First Party atelegraph office, a room on the first floor and in the front part of the saidbuilding of ample size for the pvirpose, having in view the convenience of theoperators and those dealing with them, and properly arranged for the business ofa telegraph office." One room of the Hotel could be tised by the operator ofthe hotel.as a bar-room "provided the business is conducted in an orderlymanner". The operator was to keep the building "in first class style in every
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respect, and to the satisfaction of the Party of the .First Part." If repre¬
sentatives of-the grantor of the lease should .ever find.that .the building was
not maintained .to.-the .satisfaction.to.the .grantor, .the .operator .was to make'
the necessary .changes to.-the. satisfaction of .the .grantor within twenty four
hours. ..Failure .to do.so wovild .result .in forfeituce .of .the lease, with the grantor
paying the cash value of the building to the grantee of the lease.

. Since the .Mississippi .Central Railroad connected witfe^he Mississippi .and "^
Tennessee Railroad at Grenada, it would be to the advantage of both railroads
to have a.hotel convenient to .the railraods where passangers could.stay while
waiting for rail connections. This hotel operated at .first by Chamberlain,
and then by others, became a focal point for much of the social life of Grenada.
Many dances and other social f\motions were held in the hotel, and many events
of importance in the history of post-Civil War Grenada centered about this
building. Political figiires of the time held frequent conferences here with
their supporters. It was at this hotel that the people who came in .from Memphis
to help during the Yellow Fever Epidemic of I878 .had their headquarters. Out
of town sales representatives, then called draimmers, made their headquarters
here; hired rigs from the local liverystables, and called on.the town and
country storekeepers in this vicinity. Evidently Mr. Chamberlain became over¬
extended financially in building and .furnishing the hotel, since on April I6,
l875j he gave a .deed of .trust to C. T. Wood.in favor .of Pickhey C, Peeples,
Peacock and Powell, Lake Brothers,Loys, Yeager & Vandan, and "Flash, Lewis &
Cco^jany, to secure obligations due the several ihdividxials and firms. P. Q.
Peebles was .the largest creditor of Chamberlain in the amoung of $82li.OO.
Peacock & Powell..were the next .largest creditors .with the amound due them being
$5jU?3.08. The amount due .Lake Brothers was $5,000,00, while Chamberlain owed
Loyd, Yeager & Vandam $^00.00 and Flash, Lewis &. Company $U50.00. The last
named two firms, were out of town creditors, while the others were local men
or firms. Ond day .after giving this deed of trust, Chmaberlain sold J. C. Brannum
an vindivided.one..third interest in his lease of the property. The sale price
was ..$U,.000. Evidently Peeples and Brannum satisfied the other creditors since
in August, 1880, the Chicago, St. Lotiis and New Orleans Railroad Company, which
had consolidated a number of rail lines, including the Mississippi Central,
into a rail system extending from Chicago to New Orleans, made Peeples and
Brannum .a lease on the lot and building Similar to the lease originally made
to Chamberlain. ...These two men began to operate the hotel, still called the
Chamberlain House, and soon leased the Edwards House of Jackson, Mississippi
for a rental of $300.00 per month. These two men operated the two hotels for
a period of two years, after which period Brannum sold his interest in the
venture to Peeples for a consideration of $li,000.00. Newspapers of that period
referred to Peeples as Dr. Peeples. So far as we can determine, he never
practiced medicine in Grenada. For a number of years he was one of the most
poptilar hotel operators in the state. In April, 189U, the Chamberlain House
was destroyed by fire. The Grenada Sentinel, in its report of the fire, stated
that the building had been constructed at a cost of $20,000 and that it contained
$5,000 worth of furniture and eqtiipment.

On November 1, lQ9h,  we find the I. C. Railroad making another lease on
Railroad Property for the location of a hotel. The property leased this time
was in lot number 202 part of which is west of the Railroad line. It was this
portion which was leased as the location of a hotel. The proposed building was
to front on Depot street. The lease was given to B. F. Thomas, and was for a
period of twenty five years. Mr. Thomas was to pay seventy five dollars per
year for the lease of the property, and was reqiiired to construct a hotel building
on the property within a period of ninety days according to the description;
"A good, substantial Hotel-frame building with metal roof." The Lessee was
required to charge "fair and reasonable rates, and to operate the hotel in a
prompt and careful .manner so that neither the Coit^iany (Railroad) .nor the public
will be prejudiced by reason of the Leasee dealing xrnfairly or negligently in
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their behalf, or .in the transaction of the business connected with the Hotel
Building.'!. .At .about the same time as the date .of the above described lease,
B. F. Thomas was .petitioning the Board of Aldermen for .permission to operate
a "saloon on Depot Street, -near the Depot." It is possible that Mr. Thomas
may already have been .operating a saloon in the vicinity of the Depot and
was merely requesting permission to continue his old bxisiriess, or he may have
been requesting the permit .in order to be able .to operate a bar-room in con¬
nection with .the new hotel. The lease to Mr. Thomas contained most of the
stipulations which had been a part of the lease granted Mr. Chamberlain in
1871. It would seem that Mr. Thomas was acting not only on his own behalf,
but also for others,, when lie. obtained the lease. On October 17, 1.89hj  the
Grenada Sentinel announced the formation of The Grenada Hotel Company. Max
Ginsburger was .President, of the stock compsny which was to operate the hotel,.
with F. N. Hartshorn as Vice President. Directors were John W. Griffis, Max
Ginsburger, F. N. Hartshorn, B. F. Thomas, G. W. Tribbie, S. A. Morrison,
while J.iC. Perry acted as Secretary iand Treasurer. The" hotel had thirty roans
for guests, as well ks.a large dining room. Eleven of the guest rooms were on
the.Jihird..floor.,, .sixteen on the second floor and three .on the first floor.
Some of .the .passenger.:trains which passed through Grenada, but did not have
dining, cars, scheduled stops in .Grenada long enough for passengers to get meals
in the hotel ,dining..room. In his news report on the new hotel the Editor
of the Grenada. Sentiiielj.commented: "While it is not a mammoth concern, it
is bxiilt in conformity .with modem taste and convenience, and will soon be in
the front ranks of Southern popular hosteiries.  Under.the .management of
B. F. Thomas it falls irito thi^ hands of no tyro as the Major in this line has
made a reputation known from New York to Florida, from Charleston, S. C, to
San Franciisco, California."

The Grenada, hotel, was the ^last hotel of any considerable size to be b\iilt
in Grenada, although:aftfer Grenada College discontinued operation one of the
large Dormitories of i that college was piirchased by a stock compnay which 0-
perated it for a time,under the name Barwin Hotel. The Grenada hotel continued
to serve Grenada until .some date doiring the Second World War, but not under the
operation of the company which had constructed it. The construction of motels
along the improved highways spelled the doon of many of the small town hotels.
Mr. Dinsmore, one of the later operators of the Grenada Hotel, recognized this
trend; sold out his interest in the Grenada Hotel, and constructed the first
motel to operate in or about Grenada. For over a hiindred years the various
taverns, inns and .hotels of Grenada served the traveling public, and also
served as social centers for the people of Grenada. Many social functions
such as dances, banquets, and even marriages, took place in the public rooms
of these houses of public entertainment. Many of these hotels were well known
for the quality and variety of foods served in their dining rooms. We give
hereafter the advertised menu of the Hotel South for one particular Sunday." •
Breakfast: Quaker oats, ..Fried oysters, with tomato catsup. Calf liver. Break¬
fast Bacon, Macerel, Biscuit, Butter, Rice, Brains and Eggs, Chipped Potatoes,
Milk, Oranges, Apples,.Waffles, Tea and Black Coffee." For Dinner, as the mid¬
day meal was then called, the guest could have soup. Roast Beef, Chicken, Baked
Fish, Stewed Evaporated .Apples, Stewed English Peas, Vegetables, Baked Pork
and Beans, Pickles, Stewed.Tomatoes, Creamed Potatoes, Coffee, Fruit, Nuts,
Whipped Cream and Cake." If the Sunday guest was still hungry when the supper
bell rang he could be served with "Scalloped Oysters, Steak, Ham, Eggs, Fried
Sausage, Potatoes, Hominy, Stewed Fruits, Iced Tea, Oranges, Apples and Coffee."

Although many people took their meals in the dining rooms of the various
hotels, there were, from time to time, restaurants which became well known.
Many of them were started; prospered for a brief time, and then were unable to
meet the rugged, stiff competition. The frequent failvtre of restavirants is
indicated by a comment of the Editor of the Grenada Sentinel in reference
to a restaurant which had been able to survive the fierce competition: "The
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restaurant bvisiness has had a very precarioTis run of luck in Grenada. Some¬
times ham, eggs, fish and.oysters seemed wanting .cusomers at every, dipor,  while .
flaunting signs, .inviting.the men of.hxmger to .come in and eat, were hanging
in all directions.. One by one they have failed, or fallen, until but one re¬
main to tell the tale of .other, and more plentiful days, when a little silver
jingled in the poor man's pocket, and .bank bills lined the wallets of the
well-to-do. Our .old friend Mrs. .Lowenstein, still holds her own, is at the
same place, well prepared with dainty morsels for .the delicate,;.-or a square
meal for the strongj of long experience, business knowledge, liberal feelings.
She deserves .success .and wins it. May her days be many and her business a
success." This Jewish .lady seems to have been a great favorite with the people
of Grenada. She had many .misfortvuie's but always seemed.to.be able to rise above
apparent disaster .and keep .operating. .On .one occasion her business was ruined
by one of the frequent fires which occxirred-in the town. She had an'epileptic
son who was the source of more trouble for her. Thfis man got into^ some kind
of an argument with a negro and was charged with murder when he killed the
negro. He was convicted of the charge. Not long after this the mother, who
had been in ill health for several years but still continuing her business,
died and the wife of the son tried to continue to operate the .business. After
a few months she was .forced to discontinue the business. The restaurant, which
was .in existence as early as .1881, and which operated for a ntmiber of years,
was officially .known as the New Orleans Restaurant," but generally referred to
as "Mrs. Lowenstein's". .Another well known restaurant which flourished at a
much later date was the Dixie Cafe which was located near the"Railroad Station.
During the earlier years of its existence, the absence of adequate hardsurfaced
highways ma.de travel over the roads in5)racticable for people who were making a
journey of great distance. As a result, the railroad station was a site of
much activity. In those days many people, who jiad no intention of boarding the
trains, went to the station '!to meet" the large number of trains which then ran
on the i. C.lines. The. Dixie Cafe served, along with, the dining room of the
Grenada Hotel, the food needs of railroad passahgers, as Well as the many people
who came to the station to meet friends and relatives, or merely to see the
train come into and depart from Grenada.
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Chapter XVII

The People: Origins and Characteristics

What manner of people were the pioneer spirits who came into the wild
Indian land to find little .towns along the .Yalobousha.river, and to carve out
small farms and large .plantations in the lands adjacent to that stream? Generally
speaking, they were people seeking something: better economic, political or
social status, or perhaps, all three of these things. They came from many
sources, and along a number of different trials, to converge on that part of the
Choctaw Cession which is now embraced within the boundaries of Grenada County.
The system of primogeniture as practiced in Virginia, along with the exhaustion
of its soil by long years of tobacco cropping, caused an exodus of Virginians
from their home state into the newer states to the west. Some of those leaving
Virginia were younger sons who were given slaves and other personal peoperty,
and advised to .seek-hew lands and establish new homes in areas other than
Virginia. Then there were those Virginians who were tired of trying to work
their worn-out acres at a profit, and who sold their land for what they could
obtain for itj gathered up their slaves and other personal property, and moved
west. Som6 of these familiies made two or three moves before reaching the
Choctaw Purchase lands. In some cases these moves representated three gen-r
erations of the same family. In their migration west some of the families first
stopped in the Carolinas; then in Georgia or Alabama, and finally in the new
Indain lands of Mississippi. Others settled in Tennessee and moved westward,
generation by .generation, until finally they left Henry County, Tennessee, andcame into ialobousha .and the other covmties-carved- out of' the-land- acqidred
by the Treaty of Dancing Raibbit Creek. A few of the early settlers came directlyfrom their old homes to the area which is now Grenada County. Many of these
came by water; down the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, and then up the Yazoo and
the Yalobousha. Some of those who came by this water route made brief stops
at Natchez before moving on up the Yazoo-Yalobousha route. .Most of the people
came by the dim overland trails leading • into, the area. They came down the
Natchez Trace from the Nashville area of Tennessee; some came down the TennesseeRiver to the point where the city of Florence, Alabama is now situated, and there
joined those people who were going down the trace. Others came up fron the area
of South Mississippi which had been settled after earlier treaties had removed
the Indians from that area. Those coming from this region came over the Rankin-
Memphis road which.began near the point where the present city of Jackson is
located and traversed .the land now embraced in the counties of Hinds, Madison,
Holmes, Carroll, Tallahatchie and Yalobousha, and then on through the counties
which were to be carved out of the Chickasaw Cession brought about by the
Treaty of Pontotoc Creek, to the then small town of Men^shis, located on the
Chickasaw Bluffs bordering the Mississippi River. It is quite probable that
Tennessee contributed more settlers to North Mississippi than any one of the
other states mentioned. A great many of the settlers came direct, or as second
generation people from the Piedomont region east of the Appalachian mountains.
This long stretch of foot hills of that mountain system had early drawn its
inhabitants from the states along the South Atlantic sea-board as those states
became well settled and land more costly. After several generations of cropping,
these hilly farms became exhausted and unproductive, and their inhabitants
began to look for new lands in the west. The Indian troubles which brought
General Jackson and the milita of the western settlers into the territories of
Mississippi and Alabama, and eventvially to the Battle of New Orleans, gave those
soldiers an insight into the agricult\iral possibilities of a large region still
occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians. Many of these soldiers remem¬
bered the region. About I83O the agricTxltural economy of the Piedomont Region,
still depending on tobacco for its money crop, began to suffer from the exhaus¬
tion of the soil of the tobacco fields. A type of inland cotton which was adapted
to separation of the lint from the seed had been developed, and cotton planters
in the southwestern part of the state around Natchez were becoming wealthy.
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Whem it became known .that the .Indians .were being removed from the north two
thirds .of the state .of .Mississippi, .and .that .land .made .available, many people
of Piedomont .connection,'.directly, or by .parents who .had moved out toward the
area a .generation.before, .began.to move into the area which was to become the
counties organized from the Choctaw and Chickasaw land cessions. A good ex¬
ample of the Jacksonian soldier coming .to the area was George W. Martin who,
at one time, acted as secretary to General Jackson. In the battle of New Or¬
leans .he .served as a .staff officer to General Coffee, He came into the Grenada
area .in 1833 to act as the .'llocating officer" to locate land for Choctaw Indians
who chose to remain in Mississippi. He married a niece of General Jackson and
became the paternal grandfather of the late W. B. Hoffa. His Auverigne plan¬
tation, located near Obury, was a good example of the extensive plantation
development .which .took place in'the qxiarter centxiry prior to the outbreak
of the Civil War.

While doing-Some research on a project other than this history of Grenada
and Grenada County, the writer had occasion to run up on .some records which are
a good indication.of the .movement of people from the Piedomont region into the
area .which ia Jiow Grenada County. The records concern three families which
lived .in Montgomery .County, North Carolina. The Crump, Willis and Kendall
families lived near .the little village of Center which is located near the
Pee Dee River. Evidently some members of the three families remained in the
area since, as we drove over the area, we found many p6cple living there with
the same family names as the three mentioned. Many had given names which are
found in .the names of members of the three families which came to Mississippi.
The Kendall .family, is .a good example of the Tidewater people who .moved into
the Piedomont areaj lived there for a generation or so, .and .then came by stages
into Mississippi. In I788 several members- of the Kendall family moved from
their tidewater .lands along the Tappahannock River to .the area about the town
of Center. Later, members of the family moved to Henry County Tennessee, and
after remaining there for a few years came on into Mississippi-some settling
in Tallahatchie county and others in iYalobousha. It seems that the three families
had intermarried while living in North Carolina, although they evidently did'
not move out together. Members of the Crump family settled near the land
office town of Chocchvmia.about I83U. Members of the Willis family were in
the area during the early years of settlement as is shown by early land records.
George Washington Kendall, who came to this area later than his uncle James
Kendall, was the son of George Kendall who had moved from Virginia to North
Carolina. Dr. William T. Willis, who came into the area of the old town of
Graysport, is an example of a man who was born in Virginia and .Came with his
family first to Alabama,.and who later made the move into Mississippi. Two
South Carolina families who seem to have xcme directly to the Grenada area from
their old homes were the Perrys and Ingrams.

Many of the people who were early settlers, in and about Grenada, were
people of property, culture and education who came .into the new region for
purposes which have been related above, but some of the people were less for-
ttinate. They,because of misfortune,lack of opportunity, or economic failiire
were looking .for pioneer lands where they could begin a new life. To them,
the rich Indian lands which coxild be purchased at very little cost was the
end of the rainbow where they might find the pot of gold. It would be in¬
teresting if we knew what brought each early settler into the Grenada area.
For .instance what brought Jacob Poirtevent who was born in Brunswick County,
North Carolina .in I8I8 and his wife Mary Jane to .Grenada? Both .were .to .die in
the Yellow Fever Epidemic if. I878. What was Robert Lotiis Jones, bom in.Notta-
way county, Virginia during the year 1825, seeking as he came into the new
area? We wonder the same .about Maria-Robbins Buff aloe,-born-in-Raleigh,-North
Carolina .May 2, .I8l8j Maria Ward Parmel, born -in .New York in the year 1809,
and William H. Winter, born near Huntsville, .Alabama. . Not .all of the early
settlers were native Americans. Robert Stevenson and his wife Janet Thompson
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Stevenson, born in Ayrshire, Scotland, migrated to this country and died in
the Yellow F6ver.Epidemic. Duncan McKinlay, a native of Kintrye, Scotland,
migrated to South Carolina..in 1820, became a citizen of Mississippi and diedhere in 1870.' Robert Mullin, born* in Belfact, Ireland in the year l8l8, arrivedin Kentucky in 1820 .and came to the old town of Troy in I838. There was ElderMoore-, born in .the year I8OO at some place unknown to us, who was to become the
father.' of Jennie Moore, wife the the Grenada Dentist and Mayor who was an early
victim of the fever epidemic. Elder Moore died of the same disease.

During the very early years of Grenada, Dr. E. Cahn came to the town and
set up a business which was continued many years. He was the first Jewish
settler in the area so far as we can ascertain from available records. But
others of his race were to follow within a few yesirs. Political dist\irbances
in the German states during the decade beginning in 18I|0 brought many middle
class Jewish people to the United States. Grenada was fortunate enought to
attract a niimber of these cultured, intelligent and thrifty people who became
an important factor in the economic development of the area. They came, and
for many years were a part of the cultural, economic and social life of the
town. At one time there were enough Jewish families living in the town to set
vp a sabbath school. Nathan Haber' was born in the German state of Bavaria in
the year I8I8. His wife Pauline Kahn, a native of France was born in I81i5.
¥e do not know what attracted them''to Grenada, but we do know that for severalyears they operated a hotel located where the Grenada Theater now stands.
The .building, .erected by Colonel W. N. Pass wds first known as the Pass House.
After the Habers took charge of the hotel it was known as the Haber House andw^s operated by the Habers until shortly before the death of this Jewish couple,
both of whcxn died in;i888. Meyer Wile, born in Ichenhauser, Bavaria in the year1828, and his wife Isabella Wile who was born in New York State in I838 came
to Grenada and set 15) a merthantile business. Mr. Wile was another victim of
the Yellow Fever Epidemic. A feM years before the death of her husband, Mrs.
Wile invited her nephew Max Ginsburger to come to Grenada and become a clerk
in the Wile store. After the death of her husband, Mrs. Wile entrusted the
operation of her business to her son and her nephew. Later Ginsbiirger becamea partner .in the business and soon'thereafter established a business of his
own. In the same little area in the Odd Fellows Cemetfery where the Habers
and Wiles are buired there is a grave stone: with the simple inscription; "Jo¬seph Strenge. Born in Bavaria March 28, 1802. Died August 27, I878." This
is all we know of this Bavarian who came to this country, found his way to
Grenada, died in the fever epidemic, and was placed to rest .in the little cemeteryarea along with..four.of his Jewish kindred or friends. The headstones in the
cemetery give much .interesting information relative to the diverse areas and
states from whom came the people who built Grenada, but the names mentionedabove are representative of the people who converged from many different places
to share in the development of Grenada.

Characteristics

Most of the people who settled in Grehada were religious. They were fun¬
damentalists in beliefs, and convinced, beyone the shadow of a doubt, that their
own particular church denomination had the most correct and authoritative in-tei^aretation of the Holy Writ. Their Churches were the center of both spiritual
and social affairs. Since the early churches were the only buildings with any
considerable seating accomrodations it'-was nattiral that -many meetings of various
sorts took place .in or around these church buildings. All of the early churches
were called.Protestant Chxirches. They consisted of the Methodist Episcopal
Chxu'ch, The Missionary Baptist Church, The Primitive Baptist Chtirch, The Regular
Presbyterian Church, The Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and The Episcopal
Church. So far 'as we have been able to determine the Jewish people never had
a synagogue in Grenada, nor a separate cemetery. The church people, particvil-
arly the Methodist and the Baptist, placed great stress on, and stood by,
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what were called "protracted meetings." Today we term meeting of that kind
revivals. These meetings, ran for ten days or two weeks, and were almost always
held in the summer season of the year. Each church would.have its own meeting,
but on occasion, most of the churches .in town would get together and organize
jointly, or union meetings. For these joint meetings a well known professional
revivalist would be invited to do the preaching. On one occasion, Sam Jones,
the most popular revivalist of thB day was chosen. Since no chiirch in town
was large enough to accommodate the crowds expected, a rough tavernacle was
created. The several churches woiild underwrite the expense of the construction;
the honorarium for the revivalist, and all other expenses incident to the meeting.
Sometimes there would be a deficit which would have to be met by the several
churches; at other times there might be money left over after expenses were
paid. Of course.the meetings were"financed by the collections taken up at the
services. The.liberality of the people in contributions varied with the elo¬
quence of the minister and the amoTint of spiritxial emotion which had been
aroused by the services. On the few occasions when there was a siuplus left
over after payment of expense, there was more dissention relative to the dis¬
tribution, of. the siirplus than there was when it was necessary to assess churches
their share of any deficity which might have occurred. The people were prone
to discuss and deba^ta various theological questions and church doctrines.
During the early years of the Baptist denominations in and about Grenada there
was a.split.in the.church on the question of foreign missions. At a later
date there was another split when a Texas evanglist came for a meeting; preached
doctrine contrary to the belief of a majority of the church members; convinced
the pastor of the church as to the authority of the doctrine which he was preach¬ing and brovight about ..a division by which the pastor and part of the flock left
the First Baptist Church and established the Central Baptist Church. A little
later there was a division of opinion in the Presbyterian church-partly over
the question of the educational qualifications of ministers. This division
resulted in the establishment of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. There was
a Cimberland Church in Grenada for a time.

The Episcopal church was a relatively late comer into the religious life
of Grenada, ..Generally speaking, this church drew.its members frdm families of
Virginia Tidewater background. Of course the Episcopal church was the state
stQjported church in Virginia during colonial days, and descendants of those
early families had reverence and affection for that chiirch, and were Mse  to the
dignity of .the church.ritual. .Many of the settlers who had come in from the
Piedomont regibn.had..no affection for the Episcopal, church-in fact they had
resented being taxed to help support that church. Most of these people were
inclined to be members of the various other so-called protestant churches.
Some of the pre-Civil War churches allowed negro slaves to attend certain ser¬
vices and some of them had negro members. Of course these were more or less
inactive members who had no part in the policies and doctrines of the church.
After the war negro members of the local Baptist church decided they wanted a
church of their own and George W. Ragsdale and other Baptists helped them to
build a church house. Ragsdale gave the lot on which the building was to he
erected.

Perhaps because of the presence of some Revolutionary soldiers in the
community; memories of the not too distant Indian wars and the Battle of New
Orleans, and the growing anticipation of trouble with Mexico which was sure to
result from the flood of American migration into the Mexican province of Texas,
there was much military spirit among the people of Grenada. This military
ardor was early indicated by an article appearing in the newspaper The Grenadian
in December I838: "PRESENTATION OF THE BANNER: Many of the citizens of Grenada
assembled at the Presbyterian Chiurch on SatTirday evening, the 17th ult., to
witness the rich donation prepared by the chivalrous female spirits of oiu* town
to the gallant Volunteer Company recently organized among us. At 3 o'clock
the soldiers were paraded, and a most beautiful and elegantly executed a Stand
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of Colors, with the.following appropriate and s-oul-stirring address? "Gentle¬
men and soldiers:.. the Ladies.of Grenada, animated by a love of independence,
thrilling as that .which .propeles. the vital. ciirrent through the heart of the most
enthusiastic patriot,. ai*e. ambitious. of fosftering your martial spirit by the
only public reciprocation etiquette allows them. Accept, then, their banner
of Liberty as a pledge of their confidence .in your loyalty, in,sustaining a
cause alike precio\is to every descendent of 'Seventy Six'. Soldiers! Limit
not its glorious aspirations j check not ..its .soarings, entwine its emblem with
the thread of your mortal. existeijice.'?. .This cpn^jany .was a part of .the 1st
Brigade, Uth Division.Mississippi Militia; The Brigade Court Martial Head¬
quarters was in Grenada. The report indicates the xiSe of an early church
bTiilding for non-religious meetings j the flowery type of oratory in which so
many speakers of the period delighted, and the patriotic spirit of the ladies,
which spirit carried over into the Civil War Period. It would seem that Grenada
was a center of Militia activity;. On October 8, 18U2, .the newspaper Weekly
Register ran the following npticife: "The Sixteenth Regiment of Mississippi will
parade.at Ingram's.at ^ix or seven miles east of Grenada, on the Fourth Saturday
in October, armed and equiped as the law directs, for the purpose of Regimental
Review, at 10 o'clock .A. M. "From the same paper bf September 2li, 18U2: "The
Con^jany 'D', Sixteenth Regimeht of "Hiss. Militia, will parade in Grenada, on
the Second Saturday.in October neit, at 9  o'clock A.M., ,arm^d and equipedas the law directs. This notice inserted; by ^thebrd6r oi'th^'Captain. "Septimus
Caldwell, .Orderly Sergeant." On llbvember"20, 'IffJP, just about a year hejtore
W. G, Kendall had made.his flowery speech to the Grenada Pioneer's, the Southern
Reporter had reminded the people of the presence in their midst of many .people
who traced their ancestry back to soldiei^s of the Revolutionary array: "The
Revolutionary War could have but little effect on Grenada, for Indians still
roamed undisturbed through its forests. Later, when the coTinty was opened to
settlement by white, a number of ex-soldiers must have come looking for land,
for many Grenada county families trace their ancestry back to soldiers from
Virginia. John Hollon, a veteran.of the Revolutionary War, died at the residenceof his son, Assa Hollon, near Troy, on November 20, 1839, in his ninety second
year. The deceased was born and reared in Bedford, Virginia, and from there
entered the Colonial army,"

Many people in Mississippi were interested in the striiggle by which Texas
secured its independence from Mexico.. Some had sons, and others neighbors, who
had migrated to .Texas and been a part of the war which had gained Texas inde¬
pendence. Most of them felt that eventualHy there would be war between the
United States and Mexico. Rimiors were prevalent that the war was almost at
hand. Acting on these rumors, an American Naval officer occupied a California,
town, and was forced into a red-faced apology to Mexican officials when he
learned that these riraiors were false. This happened in 18U2. The ipeople in
Grenada were excited at these rxmiors of impending conflict. Oh Febriiary l8U2
the Weekly Register reported: "A party of .three gentlemen have arrived frOTi
Corpus Christi: They state that some Mexican robbers have again been making
attenqjts to raise enough men to rob Rancho Corpus Christi, but have not succeeded.
Colonel Carns is in the vicinity with a good company of their men, and with
them residing at the rancho, they feel able to meet any assault whidh maj*" be
made upon them" Again, on April 9, 18U2, the same paper had another comment
on the Mexican situation: War and rumors of war, are constantly coming. The
many questions between this coimtry and Great Britian.most imminently threaten,
perhaps compel it... When it comes it will .involve France, Mexico and Texas
immediately, .Every energy of the government ought, to be directed to preparation
for war, and if declared by this coxmtry the declaration should be delayed long
enough for that purpose. A tariff for revenue ought at once to be imposed to
raise means, 2,000 Paixhan guns ought to be prepared, musket j bombs and amm¬
unition; our forts man'd, repaired and reprovisioned, privateers commissioned,
the regular amy increased, proclamation be made for volunteers, ^d then war
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may be decleo'ed to some .purpose, backed by a million.soldiers,,a thousand
privateer vessels.,...and,a-.thQUsand steam-boats with each a Paxhan gun on board."
It will be remembered that both Qreat Britian and France were interested in
annexation of the. Independent Republic of Texas at a time when the United
States, for political reasons, hesitated to acceed to the wishes of the people
of Texas for annexation by the United States. This explains the rather bombastic
statement of the editor relative to preparation for war. with either, or both
of these powers if they intervened when the United States did act to annex
Texas.

On July 26, 18U5* the paper Harry of the West noted; "From all appearances
a little spec of war is likely to call us to action. Fifteen hundred U. S.
troops, it would seem however, well fed and well armed, can do the work of
Mexico; if they cannot the Grenada Guards niay hold themselves in readiness."
This rash assumption that fifteen hundred U. S. soldiers coiild handle- the Mex¬
ican war is remiiiescent of the pre-Civil'War boast that one Southern soldier
could whip five Yankee soldiers. When the Mexican war came,' it took many
more soldiers, including a volunteer regiment from Mississippi, to end that
conflict in a satisfactory manner. The Confederate soldiers were to find a
few years later, that one Confederate Soldier could not always whip five Union
soldiers. On Jime 10, I81i6, The Grenada Hornets, under the command of Captain
Judson were taken into a Mississippi regiment intended for use in the war.
Of course at the time ,of the Mexican war Grenada county had not yet been or¬
ganized, so that it is probable that men, living in what is now Grenada Coimty,
fought in units formed from Carroll, Tallahatchie, Yalobousha, and possibly
from Choc taw - .the fovir counties which were to contribute of the -territory
which eventually became Grenada CoTinty. The Coffee-ville Guards were under the
command of Captain. Ephrain Fisher, a lawyer who, la-ter became a judge on the
Mississippi .Supreme Court. The Yalobousha Guards were under the command of
Captain A. H. Davidson. There were men by this name living in Grenada and
it is possible that some men from Grenada may have been in that unit. Carroll
County organized four units: Carroll Cotuity Volim-beers^ Volunteer Company,
Carroll'Coimty Guards, which was an infantry company> and; the Carroll County
Guards, a cavalry company organized at ffi-ddletoh, then^iA Carroll County, but
la-ter to become a part of Montgomery County when that county was organized.
Middleton was a town of some importance until the Mississippi Central Railroad
was constructed, and then most of the inhabitari-bs nioved ^ few miles east to
the place where the new toiin of Winona was being eiStabli^hed on the railroad
line. The men in these several compahies were assigned -to the arcay of General
Taylor and placed in a.brigade with John A, Quitman as commander. Through the
recommendation of Jefferson Davis, these men were armed with rifles instead
of the m\xsket which was th^ standard infantry arm a-t thkt time. The Mississ¬
ippi troops engaged in the Battle of Buena .Vista and als6 in the capture of
Mon-teray. We know that Boyd Doak, Dr. John Gagd and Mather Robinson fought
in the Mexican War, but do not know the xinit in which they were enlisted.
Mather Robinson lost his life in one of the battles of the war.

The early settlers were very much, interested in social, political and
miscellaneous affairs, and the newspaper men of that period at-temp-ted to give
their readers the kind of information which they desired. There were no society
editors on the small newspapers, but the editors did the best they coTild in
reporting weddings.. On October 8, 181^2, this report was published by the
Weekly Registers "HYMNEAL: Married, on Thursday evening, the 29th ult., by
Rev. Asbury Davidson, Mr, E. F. Moore to Miss Pauline Melton, daughter of
Michael H. Melton, Esq., all of this place. With the above notice we received
a big slice .of as rich a cake as we ever smacked, our lips over, and a bottle of
claret (Bingham's best) which we would praise> but for the reflection that we
might be suspected of throwing away our -temerance stopper. A health to the
bride, whether we. drank it or not; and to the bridegroom. Oh take thou this
young rose and let her life be prolonged by the breath she will borrow from
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thee; For while o'er her bosom the soft notes shall thrill she'll think the
sweet night bird is .courting .her still." As an exanqjle of .the W£^ another
editor handled the.news .of d. wedding we quote from the July 6, 188U, issue
of the paper Harry of the .West: . "MARRlEDs On Thursday evening last, at the
residence of Mistress John Williains in this county, by Rev. T. J. Lowery,
Mr-.. .James T...Williams, .to.iliss Eliza Lowery both of this county. So much for
Leap Year: Truly, the good work has fairly commenced, and we hope that it will
go blithely on; we were .not forgotten: conseqiiently, as in duty and pleasxure
bound, we wish the young couple all imaginable good luck. May their voyage
down the stream of time be as much exempt from the snags, ssindbars and blow¬
ups incident to humanity as may be consistent with its proper diversification;
may their highest anticipation of future happiness be more than realized:
and may the evenness .and beauty of their conduct present a shinning example
of wedded .ljQ-ve.wand.jionjugal.J!elicity." People today probably wovild not like
this type of reporting, but people of that far distant day much have loved it.
We note in each of the reports the editor has received some token of appreciation
for his anticipated writeup.

As early as 18^2, the people of Grenada were at odds on the question of the
sale and use of alocholic .liquors. From the Weekly Register of June 2^, 18U2,
we find a .notice of a Ten5)erance Celebration to be .held. on..]Jidependence day":
"The Temperance folk are making real preparations for good eating and good
drinking too, on the lith. First the mind will be feasted by an address from
the Hon. D. C. Shattuckj and 2nd, the physical man will be presented with a
groaning board of good things and a bountiful supply of the flviid elixir-cold
water. There will be cakes, pudding, pies, tarts, preserves, fruits, jelliiss,
confections, lambs, shoats, fishes, turtle soup, beef, veal, squirrels, part¬
ridges, hams, chickens, turkeys, and every variety of*meats, vegetables, and
pastries. Having feasted the soul, we will eat heartily, wash all down with
cold water, .smack, om* lips and be as merry and blithe as the birds, with a
good relish." We gather from the tone of the report that while the editor
was ready and willing to indulge in the great variety of good things to eat,
he was not.too .interested in the drink which was a part of the celebration.
The arrangements for the"celebration were rather elaborate. Eight men coiqjosed
the committee which made the plans. . .They were_A.. .Gillespie, J. J. Choate,
G. D. Mitchell, A. C. Baine, J, G. Abbott, W. H. Stephens, J. A. :Wilkins and
E. F. Gibbs. President of the day was Col. John C. Abbott. ."Vice Presidents
were.Daniel Robinson, .Esq., John A. Wilkins, and John R. McRae>.Esq. Orator of
the.day.was F. A- Tyler. .Esq. Reader of the Declaration on Independence was
W. G. Robb, Esq..Rev..E. J. Fitzgerald acted as Chaplain, while Col. G. D.
Mitchell, R. D. McLean, Esq., and Levin Lake served as Marshals. N. S. Neal,
Esq., was Bearer of the National Flag, and D, M. Beck was Bearer of the Temperance
Flag. The badge for members of the Temperance Society was a white ribbon worn
on the left anm. . The officers wore a scarlet ribbon and the Marshals wore a
red scarf. The Sabbath School of the Methodist Church with James .'Sims as Super¬
intendent, .were at.the.head of .the procession which formed in 'Line street.in
front of the Presbyterian Ch\u*ch. We wonder if the absence of the Baptist
Sabbath School was any indication of the attitude of the Baptist Church members
in regard to temperance? We observe that the people were very fond of ceremony
and that several of the officers had military titles. We wonder if these were
actual titles or merely honorary ones. We also wonder why some of the men had
the term Esquire after thier names, while others did not have this distinction.
Many of the men named as being participants in the procession have been identified
in previous chapters of this work.

Other Independence Day celebrations were of a different nature. The
June 15, l81iU, issvie .of Harry of the West gave notice of an event which was to
be forthcoming: "We have been requested to note coming events by an invited
guest: A grand and social candy stew will come off shortly between this and
the forkj probably the lith of July. The Ladies, of course, will be there and
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we consider it is the only fit place to spend the Uth of July in this state;
young gentlemen of sentiment and thoroughly moralized are respectfully invited
to attend." The editor seems not to have been in accord with the people who
arranged the affair if we can judge by the following editoral comment which
appeared in the July 6,  18UU, issvie of his paper: "The Anniversary of our
National Independence passed off in qtiietness in this place owing to a fair
that was held at the Presbyterian Church. This we did think and yet do think
was wrong, as it would in no way have interfered with that matter. On this
glorious day party differences, both smaill and great, should be laid aside;
and the pure offerings of the patriot shbxild be placed ij^jon the altar of our
country." This statement leads us to wonder if the editor was one of those
men not "thoroughly moralized".

Editors then,' as now, were critical of the conduct of city business.
On December .2,.;l8li3. The Morning Herald had this reprimand for some citizens
of the town; "We quietly stepped out of our office yesterday and saw hot
less than 20 poor perishing cows drooping about the streets. It is a shame
that owners of cattle should let them starve in a country like ours." On
November .30, l8UU, the editor of Harry of the West gave faint praise and
considerable advice to the City Fathers: "We are glad to see our town authorAV.
ities are ,beginnihg..to.pay-some attention to our streets. We hope they will
not forget Line Street, as oiu* ch\u*chgoing people and our school children,
as well as others, will be benefited by having that street put in good order,
and having a good walk made over the drain." In the December lUth issue of
the same paper the editor had this comment: "Sad Accident; Last Sabbath as
Mifes......i.j,, was coming from church in attempting to cross the drain across
the street;, for want" of a foot-way, she tinfortimately fell with one foot in
the middle of the drain and wet her kid slipper, silk stocking, and foot.
We are glad to hear that nothing serious is anticipated from the accident;
but we do hope that, our town authorities will put a foot-way over the drain as
bad colds,.coughs and consumption are the consequences of wet feet."

A neighboring, newspaper man expressed his dislike of things in general in
stronger terms thah did the editor of Harry .of the..West. Soon after Coffee-
ville was made the County seat of Yalobousha county, E. Percy Howe became-
editor of a paper published in the new town. For some reason he became angry
with some ..of the people in the town and gave vent to his displeasure in this
manner:

"Upon a hill near Durdens mill
There is a place called Goffeeville;
The meanest town I ever saw.
Save Plummer's town Oakchukamau."

As; might be expected Howe did not remain long in Goffeeville. He moved to
Tuscahoma where he was editor of The Tuscahoraian. Later he moved to South
Mississippi where he continued active in newspaper work.

As in other communities of the period, men were very touchy about any
question regarding courage, honor or integrity. Then, as now, some parents
resented efforts by teachers to discipline children. In the year 1889 a local
newspaper reported that Professor Phillips, head of the Grenada Free White
School whipped Authur Dubard, fourteen.-year old son of L. C. Budbard who was
employed as a clerk in the store of Roane & Son. When Phillips went to the
store to explain the cause of the punishment inflicted on the boy, the father
assaulted Phillips. Dubard was fined twenty five dollars when the case came
up in the Mayor's Court. Again, about the same time, the paper reported tliat:
•-'Mr. Dunbar Duncan whipped Joe Gahn with a,hickory stick because of a dispute
over a seat at a minstral show." During the same period Captain W. P. Towler
shot and mortally wounded Rev. C. F. Stivers who was holding a series of services
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in the Episcopal church. Towler was a former Grenada druggist who, at the time
of the shooting, was .a traveling salesman. At.the .trial relative to the shoot¬
ing, Mrs. Towler claimed that .the minister had made improper advances to her
during her.husband's absence, and while the minister.was a.guest in the Towler
home. It was reported that when.her husband rettimed.home .she .met him at the
carriage hoiise and began to.tell him about the conduct of the minister. Towler
testified that when the minister saw this meeting and realized that Mrs. Towler
was informing her husband relative to the conduct of the minister. Stiver
advanced on him.with.a gun, and that he, Towler, shot in self defense, and in
defense of the honor of his home. After this testimony the authorities who
held this preliminary trial agreed that Mr. Towler was justified in his con¬
duct. A strong point in favor of Towler was the. deathbed statement made by
Mr. Stiver, that Towler was jiistified in his action.

There was much criminal activity in the community in the years following
the Civil War as, no doubt, there had been diuring the earlier years of the
histoid of the area. The first Grand Jury to be impaneled in Grenada aXter the
county .was. created. in 1870, was composed.of the. following men: .R. .Coffkan,
S. H. Garner,. John P.. Flippin, J. G. Gibbs, R. W« Rosamond, J. R« Williams,
John'Parker,. W...B. Willis, G. F. Ingram, F. G. Long, William Bell, B. C. Harri¬
son, R. L. Jones, W. H. Aldridge, James Lorihg, Richard Holland, John Crump,
R. N. Hall, Thomas Koon and J. M. Duncan. This was indeed a "blue chip" jury,
consisting as it did, of many of the outstanding citizens of the county. Host
of these men had been strong factors in the development of the town and county.
The ^descendants of ..many of them still reside in Grenada county. This first
Grand Jxsry was qtiite in.contrast with one impaneled in I89O when the .Grenada
Sentinel reported; .'.'Three negroes and two white men on the Grand J\iry cannot
read and write." It will be remembered that it was in the year I89O that the
state adopted the Constitution which made it possible for local white citizens
to regain control of local affairs. The make-oq) of the 1890 Grand Jtoy is an
indication of the need for respectable white men to be in control of public
affairs once again. In 1889, just a year before the Grand Jury mentioned,,
which had five illiterates, there were seven men, two white and .five negroes,
awaiting trial for mtirder. During the same year.M. J. Cheatham, a white man,
was convicted of the mm*der of a negro, and was sentenced to hdhg for the Crime.
The sentence was carried out, and Cheatham became the first .white man in the
county to be sentenced to death for murder of a nfegro. In 1887 two negroes
who had been accused of murdering a back peddler were taken from the Grenada
jail by a mob; carried across the Bouge and hanged from a tree in the vicinity
of Futheyville. During this same year rival cotton weighers in Grenada became
involved in a dispute, relative to which man should weigh a certain lot of
bales of cotton, and the dispute .resulted in B. iL. H. Wright and his son B.
L, H. Wright, Jr>..killing A. Melton. Later the father and son were acquitted
of the charge of murder. Convictions were hard to obtain in affairs such as
the ..one mentioned above. Perhaps the make-up of the jiiries was responsible.
In 1886 one jury trying a case in the Circuit Court was made up of six whites
and six negroes. Because of a.lack of educational opportunities before the
Civil War, very few negroes had adequate training for jury service, and white
men who could be induced to serve on juries loaded with illiterates were probably
no fitter jurymen than the illiterates with whom they served. It would seem
that fights, quarrels and occasional shootings were a matter of great public
interest, and that in times of calm about such matters, the newspapers were
bad off for news. In I883 The Grenada Sentinel, in the absence of more excit¬
ing news reported that a big fight took place on Main street the previous day.

Wills made by individuals are oftentimes indicative of the faith, fear,
aspirations and frustrations of the person who makes the will. In December
1865, at the beginning of the "bitter period of readjiistment by the people of
Mississippi-to the hard results of the Civil War defeat, John Duncan of Jackson,
Mississippi made a will which reflected both the uncertainty of the time, and
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the deep sorrow which, had come to him previous to the time when he made the
will. He was a property .owner in Grenada, hence the presence of the will in
the covirt records of Grenada county. A pairt of the will reads; "It having
pleased almighty God to disolve my Earthly Household by taking to himself all
ny worldly treasure5 Walter ny first bornj Lucy, the young, the bright and
intellectual, the beloved wife of it^y bosom; Mary, my peeitless daughter, and
Jannett, the last and youngest of all, and being nyself in good health of both
body and mind, yet far distant from n^ home and constantly exposed to peril,
I do hereby make and publish this my last will and testament." It is quite
probable that this will was made while Mr. Duncan was in military service and
only dated after he had returned from such service.

In a previous article on the Yellow Fever Epidemic of I878 we indicated
that the telegraph office in Grenada was" closed, and that all telegrams sent
to Grenada people .were received at a station a few miles north of town. The
will of Wyatt M, Redding," dated August 30, I878, and probated in November of the
same year, certainly indicates the resignation of a victim of the dread disease,
as well as a possible explanation of the absence of a "telegraph operator in
Grenada. The will reads: "I, Wyatt Redding being of soimdraibdbut sick of
yellow fever do make the following bequests which are my last will and testa¬
ment. To mother, Mrs. A. Senton of WaterfoidyMississippi, (near Holly Springs)
two thousand dollars ($2,000) this being secured by a life insurance policy
in Protective Lodge NiMber 2, A. 0. W. W. located at Waterford, Mississippi.
To my brother A. So Redding two hundred and thirty dollars, or thereabouts,
this sum secured by a deed of trust on Peter Kirby's lot located in Grenada
(This deed is in my trunk). To my sister Mrs. W« P. Ford who lives kt Laws
Hill near Waterford the strni of money due me by the Cincinnati Enqtiirer, about
($100 - one hundred dollars) also the sum of money due me from the New York
Times, about fifty dollars ($50), also the sum of money due me. from the St.
Louis and N. 0. Railroad and the M & T Railroad, about two hundred dollars
($200) from both coir^janies, also the money due me from the W. U. T. Co., about
one hundred dollars ($100). I desire my burial expense to be paid out of the
s\M..of money in ray.trunk, about one hundred dollars ($100). Out of the balance
I give to Mrs ...Anne Ives ten dollars ($10) for kind attention during my last
illness« To Jack Collings, Colored, ten dollars ($10) for faithful services
to me during my illness. This money to te a part of the money in my trunk,
the balance of which money and all my personal effects, or any other property
which is, or may be.mine, to be given to my mother«" Reading between the lines
of the will we conclude that Redding was a telegraph operator serving the
Western Union Company, as well as the Chicago, St. Louis and New Orleans Rail¬
road and the Mississippi Central Road. The first named road later came to be
known as the Illinois ..Central line. From the s\ms  of money due from newspapers
in Cincinnati and New York we might surmise that the operator, up until overcome
by fatal illness, was sending in to those papers reports of the progress of
the epidemic.

Another man, .bravely facing death which was. to come to him before the end
of the Yellow Fever Epidemic, dated his will August 27, I878. The will was
probated on November 27th of the same year. The will was made by Dr. W, W.
Hall. It read: "In.view of the unprecidented fatality of the present epidemic
of yellow fever, I deem it .proper to make this my last will and testament.
If my wife survives me I bequeath to her my insurance policies of two- thousand
dollars each, minus so much as may be necessary to pay my honest debts. If
my wife should not s\irvive me, I bequeath to my parents, if living, fifteen
hundred dollars; to my brother CM. Hall five hundred dollars, and to Mrs.
Elizabeth Korn of Colliverville, Tennessee, the remainder ."of any.monies remain¬
ing ..after my debts are paid. To the children of John C. and.Elizabeth Stokes
I bequeath my interest in house and lot on Main street* If my parents do not
survive me, I beqiieath the amount set aside for them, one half to the children
of my brother F, Ko Hall, and the other half to the children of Mrs. E. Hamilton,
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to be tised.by the latter .for .her and .their .supports I bequeath to my brother
C. M, Hall, ray horse, ͣ..buggy, libraiy and instruments, .enjoining him to use them
for the good.of..huraanity. It is well to state that I am indebted to the late
firm of P. K. Hall in amounts.to me uhremembered, but aggregating several
hundred dollars and.that I wish them paid. I bequeath.ray notes and accounts
to the. children. of my late brother F, K. Hall and to the children of my sister
E. L. Hamilton .equally.. In the event of the death of all ray family (immediate
family?) I direct .that .ny es.tate revert to ray .nearest relatives, except as
provided for Mrs, Kom, I bequeath to ray professional brethem an example
which I.en join them to follow in epidemics." Just how excellent an example
Dr. Hall set for his professional brethem is recorded by a simple inscription
on a.head stone in the Odd Fellows Cemetery which inscription reads: "Dr.
William Wood Jlali, bom August 17, .1839. Died The Christian's Death at his
post of Duty .August. 27, 1878. Buried near his grave, all victims' of the .epidemic,
are .the following named.family members mentioned in.his will: Mary Koen Hall
(his wife), Finley Hall and C, M..Hall (brothers), Eliza Hall Hamilton (sister)
and his parents Rev, and Mrs, James G, Hall.

Not all of the people who made wills in anticipation of death by the
yellow fever plague were people of large means,.or of professional training.
For .instance.the.Jlxan-Cupative will of 0. P. Saunders, dated during the dread
days of the fever epidemic of I878', reads: "The last req\iest of Pa to me when
dying, writing them as he spoke them. Willie I am going to die. I want you
to keep the land that......(name iHegiable) was to deed to us as yours forever.
The eighty acres of land next to Mr, Moss. I want the.children to have ten
dollars each in .money, I give you everything that I own or have any right
to - oxen, wagons, cows, hogs, horses, plows and all debts owing me and all
ixanber I own. I want you to take the children, move iip here sind do the best
you can by them until they are able to do for themselves, unless Sis Carrie
wants some of them. If she does let her have Lena and Clara as Sallie will
soon have another babe on her hands. If" Sis Carrie does not want them I want
you to keep them all and do what you can for them. I know you are not able to
do much till you get that debt off your hands, but I hope that .you will have
no trouble paying that_off. I.owe two debts to Snyder cind Jimraie Fletcher.
I want you to pay Snyder... Get the watch and keep or sell it as you think best
for your interest. Jimraie F. you can pay or not as you wish. 1 do not think
he has treated us right,. .Pay the children the ten dollars as soon as you get
the place paid ^or. Make the children mind you as if they were your own and
help you as they can. I believe that is all I have to say. Farewell Willie."

Dr, J. L. Milton, Grenada Dentist,who was Mayor of the town at the out¬
break of the epidemic, and who was to die during the early days of this time
of trial, wrote a.letter to Robert Horton, a lawyer friend:- "Mayor's Office.
Robert Horton Esquire., . I wish you to take charge of my business. You will
find one note for $300 on Dr, Wilkins, one on Wilkins & GreenhoW, one on L.
C, Dubard, and some others I don't remember. Also some accounts. You will
find one policy in the Equitable Life, one in the N, Y, Life, one on the Mobile
Life now the hands of Mr,.Kxmkindall at Lake Bros,, one in the Knights of Honor,
the last one is for 'the benefit of Miss Mollie Poitevent and she is hereby-
authorized to sign for it. There is also a watch and chain in my upper drawer
that I wish given her. You will please, and you are hereby authorized to look
after, as guardian, my  children and their interest. I wish them to follow such
biisiness as their inclination should point. I owe but few debts all of which
you will please pay. The last deposit at Lake Bros,, of h60 some odd dollars,
Martin & McCall of Nashville are entitled to one sixth, $76 or more. My boys
and the Judge own land in Dyre County Tennessee, E„ G. Sugg Esq. is the agent,
Martin and McCall are entitled to one sixth of the running amount, my boys two
and one third and the Judge one third of the balance." Judging from the fact
that Dr. Milton wrote his wishes in a letter to Lawyer Horton, and the awkward
way in which he expressed some of his wishes, we are inclined to believe that
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he had already contracted the disease which was to claim him a victim within
a few days of the date.of the letter. When the will offered for probate, the
presiding judge accepted.it as a legal will, basing.his decision on the sworn
testimony of William C. McLean, Ben C. Adams Jr., George Y. Freeman and Samuel
Lacock. The first three were lawysrs practicing in Grenada, and the last was
a Grenada merchant.

L. R. Stewart, former Sheriff and Tax Collector of Yalobousha County died
a few months before the .fever .epidemic, but had a troubled .mind .when.he .made
out.the will which was probated Febrxiary 2, 1878. After .appointing.'."Hy son, .
Eugen Henry Stewart, who has suffered great afflictions in early youth" as the
executor of his estate, Mr. Stewart touched on family troubles: "To my married
daughter Marcella Stuart, wife of F. M, Freely I have given stock of all kinds
horses, cattle, hogs, sheep and goats besides other personal property to the
value of three hundred.and fifty dollars, also maintained and supported her
and her husband F. M. Freley, and children for nine or ten years in vry house-
also gave him, the said F. M. Freibyjj the free use of .as much land as he and
what hands he hired could cultivate and plenty of teams to cultivate the.same,
fed .the teams and Jianda, all for the benefit of my daughter Marcella G. Stewart,
wife of F. M. Freley, as aforesdaid beside paying annually heavy store accounts
of his, Freley's, contracting. Having spent all the property.I gave ny daughter
Marcella, another draft on my estate bequeathed to my son Eugene must be made
for the benefit of my daughter Marcella and her children, and.over which the
said Freley is to have no interest or control whatsoever, I therefore request
that my son Eugene, Executor as aforesaid, pay anntially out of the estate
bequeathed by me to him, fifty dollars for six years amounting to $300 if it
can be done without selling any property to do so; if not said annuity to be
paid when convenient without any interest whatever. The ingratitude and dis¬
respect shown me by the said F. M. Freley has lessend my respect for the said
F. M. Freley and.increased my love and regard for my daughter Marcella and
her children." Mr. Steward thus tells off his son-in-law in a manner which he
would probably liked to have done during the long years when he was supporting
this seeming near do-well son in law. But Ifr. Stewart was also displeased
with his daughter Pauline as evidenced by this excerpt from his will:  "My
daughter Pauline Josephine Stewart, I am sorry to say it, but it is neverthe¬
less true, has not been to me an obedient and respectful child, but has brought
my grey hairs with, sorrow-to ihe grave by \ising harsh, insulting and dis-re-
spectful lang\iage to an aged parent over three score years and ten. May God
have mercy on her.. To her,the said Pauline J. Stewart, I will and bequeath
the following property (to-wit) the horse bridle and saddle that I have already
given her, the gold watch and chain valued at one hundred and thirty dollars,
I also bequeath to her one himdred dollars to be paid by my executor afore¬
said when it shall stiit his convenience and ability to do so. If Pauline desires
to spend her single life,at the old homestead with her brother Eugene she is
welcome to do so." This will, which was probated in the early months of I878,
gives the skeleton-outline, of an unhappy family situation. Was the father
unduly partial to his afflicted son? Was his son-in-law Freley as tfifling as
he is made out in the will? Was the younger girl, Paiiline, as bad as her father
believed, or-was-Mr. Stewart Just a grouchy old man seeing things with a Juf:-...
andiced eye? Of coxirse we can never know the answer to these questions, but
they do arouse interesting speculations.

On September 16, I878, Nathaniel Howard, the transplanted native of New
England and descendant from an ancestor who came over in the Mayflower to Ply¬
mouth, faced the very present danger of contracting yellow fever. It had been
thirty nine years since he first reached the area where the little towns of
Pittsbiirg and Tullahoma were to be established. In business he had advanced
from an itinerate trader, dispensing his limited wares under the shade of a
canvas tent, to an important business man and Director of the Mississippi
& Tennessee Railroad line. At this date anyone reading his will would not
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sense that he was disturbed, perhaps frightened, of the disease which was to
soon claim his life.' :0f all the wills we have found which reflect the urgency
of their composition,-, and the .need for iiranediate recording of the wishes of the
testator in the race against the effects of the epidemic, none, other than this
one,' shows the calm and disciplined emotional nature of a person who does not
panic. Mr. Howard was careful to have his .will attested by three persons;
Panola E. Davis, J. F« Rosoborough and Lea Williamson. He then writes: "I,
Nathaniel Howard a citizen of Grenada, State of Mississippi, being soimd in
mind do make and declare.this ny last will and testament: I' hereby give,
devise and bequeath to niy daughter Helen Howard Williamson arid her heirs all
ray property, real, personal and mixed of ever nature and character whatsoever,
whether situated in Mississippi or elsewhere, and I hereby constitute and
appoint her, the said Helen ray daughter, my sole exectrix and I hereby direct
that she do qualify as such without giving any bond as executrix, or other¬
wise, and I expressly relieve her from any accounting with the Chancery or
any other court in this or any other state, of and concerning any or all of
my property herein devised, it being my will that the said Helen, wy daughter,
shall immediately upon my death enter tqjon the enjoyment and possession of
all my property. I request my executrix to pay immediately after my death all
jtist and legal debts that I may then owe. In  testimony thereof.I have here¬
with set my hand and seal the l6th day of September of I878." With his keen
New.Jlrigland.developed-sense-of values, Mr. Howard didn't want his estate di¬
minished by cotu:*t.and legal fees; he wanted his daughter at once to enter into
"the .enjoyment" .of the property devised to her, and wanted his debts payed
"immediately" after his death.' Mrs. Howard had died some years before the da"te
of the abo-ve quoted deed so it wovild seem that his daughter mentioned in. the
will was the only close relative who srurvived him. Like so many other New
Englanders who came into the new frontier area of North Central Mississippi
seeking to improve their economic status, perhaps expecting to return to their
native soil, Mr. Howard.made his contribution to the economic, civic and po¬
litical affairs-of the town and remained to ^die of the dreadful scourge which
all but wiped out the town which he had helped es-bablish.

A let-ter writ-ten during the height of the fever epidemic by Henry C* Stokes
and quoted in the book, A CHRISIAN HERITAGE, gives about the best description
of the people .of Grenada as they reac-bed to the challange of illness and death:
"Grenada, Miss. Sept, '78. My Dear Uncles When you wrote me,the other day I
was still in bed, ha-ving a relapse of yellow fever. But I am now up and im-
pro-ving, as is all the rest of our family. It pains me to talk of our great
misfort-unes - but as it was God's will, we must console oursel^ves in the happy
thought that we can meet them again. Mother and Jiramie (a brother) died of
neglect. We had some nurses that got drunk and went to sleep and neglected
ͣus all. They (the nurses) not being satisfied with that, stole eveiy rag I
had, 2 good suits, didn't leave me a shirt, pair of drawers or anything else
and I can't get in a store to get any. Will you let me have some of Charles?
They will do me as much good and I'll pay you for them when you come down.
I am getting strong and if I can do anything for you, I'll gladly do so.
Dr^ Ray is .up walking around and Bettie's fever has left her. Aunt Mary's
sis-ber (Nannie) who came down to nurse her, is at our house with fever and
dangerously ill - little hope for her. We are ever so much obliged for the
nice things you sent us and enjoyed them hugely. We managed.to get along now
pretty well in way of eatables, if we can just keep up. There were only two
whites .died last .night. Dr. Ringgold and a stranger, and about six negroes.
It (the fever) is gradually dying out here now. I think, since it has no
other to pray ipon, and -those who are sick, seem to be getting well. About half
the people who died, died from neglect. Most of the nurses seem to have cane
here merely to benefit themselves by stealing everything -they can lay their
hands on, and I have not seen one, who did not get drunk. Down at the Chamberlain
House yesterday there was a great crowd of nurses drawing champaing (sic) for
the sick-sitting in the parlor drunk - eating cake and drinking up what they
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had drawn for the.Bick.,._Mhila in every room, you..could hear.the sick crying
for water etc...and nobody-tou.ga near .them. Among our business men, there's
only a few that still live. . .It.(the fever) seemed to be more fatal among them
than others. Everything.looks fearful gloony down here.-.not a store open, and
nobody on the streets. Nearly half the people who left here died. Some went
to the coTintry and died without any nursing etc. Many got sick and were bro't
back in wagons to die. Ifticle Jim, I feel as if I could never be happy again
- so many of our dear .relatives gone, and my dear mother oh! that I could have
taken her place. Our heme will never be happy again - -no never. But she lived
and stiffered long here on earth and.one .consolation is.that.she wears as bright
a crown as there is in Heaven. But .1 must close. Hoping.this will find you.
Aunt Bell and little baby .well, I am, Yr. Aff. Nephew Henry C. .Stokes." This
young .man of twenty three years of age was the grandson of-Rev. James G. Hall
who .served .as an early pastor of The Grenada Baptist Church, now called The
First Baptist Church, Both Rev. and Mrs. Hall liad died during the epidemic
as well as several of their children. It is natxiral that yoiing Mr. Stokes,
in his g.'rief at the loss of loved ones, should have resented any neglect of
which those nursing his deceased relatives might have been guilty, but his feeling
that all the nvirses, men and women, white and colored, were gxiilty of such
neglect is not bom out by the letters and expressions of others who had great
admiration for, and.appreciation of, the fine sejrvices rendered by many of
these nurses. ..It-is.-conceivable .that a number of them did prove \mworthy of

the -triist irqjosed-.in.thera, but it will be recalled that in the chapter of this
work on Grenada Newspapers and Newspaper Men, the editor of the Grenada Sentinel,
defended the character of the nurses, particularly the female ones, and con¬
trasted their .conduct with that of some of the preachers and doctors who, in
the .opinion of the editor, had hot proved worthy of the ethics of their pro¬
fessions .

World wide attention was fastened on the epidemic of 1878 as it struck
not only Grenada, Memphis, .New Orleans, Mobile, but many other smaller places
throughout the .South.. Evidently there was. good newspaper coverage' of the
suffering of the .people... The Book, A Christian Heritage, mentioned above, printed
a tribute which the London (England)~Standard.paid to the spirit of the people
who lived in the stricken cities and townss "It is these people, the flower
and pride of the English race, on whom a more terrible, more mi^rciless entity
has now fallen. There can be now no division of sympathy, as there is no passion
to excite and keep up courage for the occasion. Yet the men and women of the
South are tr\ie to the old tradition. Her youth volrinteer to serve and die
in. the streets of plague-stricken cities as rapidly they went forth, boys and
grey haired men, to meet the threatened surprise of Petersburg as they volun¬
teered to charge again and' again the cannon - crowned hills of Gettysbiirg, and
to enrich with their blood, and .honor the name of a new victory, every field
around Richmond. Their sisters, mother, wives and daughters are doing and
suffering now, as they suffered from famine, disease, incessant anxiety and
alarm through the foiir years of civil war." There may be among the various
nations of the Aryan family one or two who would claim they could have furnished
troops like those which followed Lee and Johnston, Sttiart and Stonewall Jackson,
but we doubt whether there be one race beside our own that could send forth
its children by hundreds to face, in towns desolated by Yellow Fever, the
horrors of a nurse's.life, and the imminent terms of a Martyr's death." The
end of the Civil War was just thirteen years in the past when the London Stan¬
dard printed the tribute quoted qbove. Evidently the writer had a very, high
regard for the soldiers of the Confederacy and their general officers.

Of all those who came to Grenada to .help during the dread days of the
fever plague it is probable that none deserved more credit than a young thirty
three year old minister. Rev. Hiram T. Haddick, who had attended Mississippi
College and the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, came to Grenada in 1875
as pastor of the Grenada Baptist Church, The minister was away from Grenada
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on vacation when the epidemic broke out. Some members of the church wrote him
and advised him to stay away from Grenada until the epidemic had run its course,

*      Disregarding.this advice .the preacher returned to.Grenada and ministered to his
people. He contracted the disease and a few days later, on August 28, I878,
died a death which could have been avoided had he listened to.the advice of

**.       his friends to remain .away..from .his post of duty.. .What. supported Mr. Haddick
in this seeming rash action? ¥e will let the minister tell.us in his own words,

.T       In a letter found on his desk after his death the minister had answered our
question. He ifef t f or his "members the "following statement of his reason for
comihg back to his people: "I camig because I felt it nry duty to be in the
midst of nor afflicted, suffering and dying flock. God knows the anxiety I
have felt and do nov feel fpr my own preservation. Nothing.but the stem .
dictates Of my duty,, iiith the hope of God's special providence in .my behalf,
ever brought .me to the "post of stiffering and danger. I feel that I have done
my duty; I leave the r^isuit with God, I am in God's handsj by his help I will
trust hiin, though he slay ihe!. If it Should please him to spare me, I shall
biess him, and by hi;§ grdce I will senre him iaore faithfully hereafter. Should
it be his will tot^cS mS, I "shall cling, to his blessed cross as ny only hope-
of Salvation, in my hands no "price I bring, simply to his cross I cling.
For almost eighty eight yeirs this minister has slept in a .grave far from his
kindred, but marked by a tall,shaft erected by the ladies of the church who
pledged themselves arid others "to keep his grave green forever'.'
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Chapter XVIII

" Six Tragic Years

Grenada had been in existence as a town for jiist eight ye.ars short of a,
half century when there began the most tragic, six years in the history of the
Yalobousha. river town. The first iCorty two years of. its. existence had brought
about the usxial h.ard,ships and triumphs common to the pfioheer. towns of' the
region and the. times. There had been years of too much rain, or years of
too little moisture when crops failed to measure up to optimistic early spring
expectations; there had been seasons when the expected rise in the water of the
river had not materialized early enough to enable' the merchants and planters
to bring .in all materials needed, for local consvimptiori, nor to ship out all, \
the .produce.upon.which.. the. economy of the region.d,epended, and. there had been
sickness>.in..peopie..and,-livestock which had slowed up the..agricultural production
of the region. A period of inflated land values and hectic land speculation,
followed by an acute financial panic, caused mar^ men to default in payment of
land purchases and lose property in which they had invested considerable money
and..energyV. .Lots in Grenada, in large numbers had been sold for taxes... The
town arid region.had just begun to emerge from that period of financial hard¬
ship into a few years of prosperity when the dark clouds of the impending
Civil War began to forecast cinother period of disaster.. The trials and sufferings
of that period have been related in other chapters of this work. But there
was never a six year period in its history more tragic for Grenada than the
period beginning in the early days of August, I878, and terminating in December
of I88U. In  this short, period a yellow fever epidemic decimated the town;
the failure of its only banks jepordized the financial welfare of most of its
people, and a raging fire destroyed the major part of the business houses of
the town, and overshadowed by the importance of and publicity given to the
above related disasters, the Buff aloe gnats attacked the livestock of the
region and brought much loss to the.farmers who depended on their livestock
to help produce their agricultural products.

In the summer of I878 the people of Grenada were still very proud of having
achieved their lohgtiine dream of becoming the county seat of a new county.
A legislature, dominated by republicans black and white, had granted a request
which Democratic legislatures every since l81i5 had been refusing to grant.
Jvist  two years before the svmimer of I878, Mississippi had elected a democratic
governor, and things were beginning to look up in a political way, although
negro voters still were able to place in some offices candidates of their choice.
Abandoned plantations had befen brought back into cultivation; old businesses
re-established and new ones set up, and a fairly satisfactory labor relationship
set up between white farm owners and negro tenants. Then came sickness; real¬
ization of the prevalence of the, dreaded yellow fever, and soon a raging epidemic,
the progress and suffering of which have been related in a previous chapter of
this worko Although the epidemic was over by late November it took months,
even years, for many of the citizens to recover from the shock of those dreadftil
Slimmer and early fall days of I878I. If a town ever needed a period of peace
and security from anxiety dxiring which it could readjvist its emotional and
economic problems the stricken town needed that period. But this peace did not
prevail for the years immediately following the end of the epidemic. There
were charges and counter-charges relative to the conduct of different people
diu'ing the pestilence stricken days and weeks of the course of the plague.
Many people had left town during the early days of the epidemic and some of these
were accused of cowardice, while the accused and their friends claimed that
they had merely been prudent, and that those who had remained in town with
their families had been reckless in exposing the lives of their loved ones
to the dread disease. In justification of this charge they pointed to cemetery
lots in which entire families rested, victims-of the fever.
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As has been pointed out in a previous chapter, misunderstanding was not
confined to disputes between.those who remained, and those who fled town. Some
of those who remained-in-town during the entire covirse of the epidemic were
at odds over the way those in charge of political, relief and personal problems
had responded to their responsibility. Some of the participants in the general
relief work felt that they, had received too much criticism and too little
credit. One minister, who had rendered great service to the suffering people,
intentionally or unintentionally, conveyed the impression that he was the only-
minister who had remained in town during the epidemic. He was angrily reminded
that three other ministers of the town had died while remaining with their
stricken people. There were charges that money sent in to reljieve the needy-
poor had been used to help out those people who were able to help themselves.
It would take time to heal.these scars of a town still in a state of shook over
a tragic experience. In their struggle with the republicans, the local demo¬
crats had secTired a precarious hold on some of the county, and most of the city
political offices. Some people, dissatisfied with both of the regular political
parties, organized independent voters for the purpose of bargaining with the
two regiilar parties when the independents did not have a large following, or
for the purposes of nominating independent candidates when they felt that there
was enough dissatisfaction among the members of either, or both of the regular
parties to jvistify the hope that an independent ticket might prevail at the
next election. An incident, which has been noted- briefly in another chapter,
had both political and epidemic overtones. J. J. Williams, eiq)loyee of the
Grenada Sentinel, had been elected to the state legislatiire by the democrats.
He was not renominated by the Democratic. Party in the Convention in which they
choose their candidates. The Editor of the Sentinel, a statmch democratic,
relieved Mr. Williams of his duties in connection with the paper, and a dia-
agreement between the two led to a newspaper argument which was disctissed in
the chapter of this work relative to newspapers and newspaper men. In their
argviment over this political question they uncovered an old thread of the
charges relative to those who became refugees from the town.. In the course of
their newspaper letter .battle Col. Williams used the New South, a local con^jet-
iting paper, while Mr, Buchanan, editor of the Sentinel, used his own paper,
as the .media for the publication of their differences. Mr. Williams referred
to Mr. Buchanan as "A refugee who stood at ity gate and plead youth, orphanage
and friendship for admittance from the ravages of the pestilence then sweeping
the best people of Grenada to the graves by scores," He then continues:
"Touched with sympathy and rising to the fearless responsibility of Christian
courage, he was admitted to the best room and the best bed in my cabin; and that
too, when I felt assured that I might be digging my own grave, and that of my
helpless family. A ton of gold could not have purchased that which the claim
of friendship procured without debate. In order to make him and another young
friend more comfortable ry good, and then living, wife exiled hisrself with a
darling little granddaughter to a kind neighbor's house for fifteen days that
all the room might be given to us to battle with the scourge which I momentarily
expected for several days, as both the visitor had been exposed to the dead
and dying in Grenada," Mr. Buchanan answered the Colonel in this manner;
"When the Colonel referred to iis as a refugee during the epidemic of '78,
and spoke so feelingly of his lofty display of Christian courage in extending
the common hospitality of life, he should have gone a little further and told
who paid for the meat and bread that was consumed by his entire household.
Since the Colonel has thrust this matter upon the public with so little delicacy,
it is but just to the editor of the Sentinel and our friend, to say that we
paid for what was consumed at the Colonel's hospitable board, as the books of
Col. W. N. Pass, Peacock & Powell and others will show. We foTjnd the Colonel's
larder empty, and had it not been for us he must have suffered for the neces¬
saries of. life or have been a pensioner upon public charity. We stopped with
Col. Williams about ten days, and we paid well for the enterainment. Having
said this much, we now beg pardon of the readers of the Sentinel for devoting
so much space to matters that common delicacy and good breeding ought to have
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pronqjted the sympathetic, old gentleman to have left unsaid. We now dismiss
the subject for good, proposing to take no fvirther note of a man who has brought
upon himself ridicule and .conten^jt of inte lie gent .people of the county, preferring
ourself to be a 'living.ass* to a 'dead lion'." But the editor was not done
with the subject. Colonel Williams again used the pages of the New South to
voice his.final leave of any connection with the Sentinel and its editor:
"Here I tsike my final leave of the Sentinel cind its hopeful editor, knowing
fvill well that there are papers in and out of the state which may be glad to
secure the service of a pen that never grew nervous in an encounter of wits
with best talents of a state whose editorial corps, in all the great elements
intellectual and moral forces", is equal to the same number in other states
in the union; while I shall ever acfeire a roaring lion rather than a braying
ass, I induldge the hope that ray quondam friend of the Sentinel will yet arise
from the sti?)idity of the latter, if he never reaches the dignity of the former.
If intellect, by any undiscovered mental philosophy comes by absorption, there
is hope yet that a few more years of association with men of brains will enable
him to venture forth on the fearfvil experiment of. construction of a sentence
that Smith has arrived and James has departed."

On October 2, I88I, J, M Patterson, Editor of the New South, joined editor
Buchanan in condemning Col« Williams for his changed political loyalty. He
quotes part of a statement made by the Colonel soon after his defeat as a
candidate for nomination as the democrat candidate for the State Legislature:
"So I take ray stand in favor of the Democratic ticket with courage undaunted,
devotion un-slacked and hope undiminished, asking that many who have spent
hours, if not days, misrepresenting ray opinions and perverting itiy purposes
shall exercise the same energy and will and honor in behalf of our common
political family - and would say to them and especially to the Gallant young
Knight (McSwine) who has been placed in the front, lead on, no matter how
inqjregnable the fortress, your old lieutenant will be the first man to salute
your standard .when-waving ..it in triumph, and applaude the courage that planted
it there." -The editor..then comments: "In borrowing a short extract from Col.
Williams' voltmiinous and redundant literature on which to sermonize, we beg a
kind public to make a clear distinction between the genial and innocent old
gentleman, socially, and the impractiable, non descript, fossilized, core-hard¬
ened, God-forsaken old politican." Although this argimient, arising from pol¬
itical differences., became very personal \inder the stress of the conditions
of the time, Mr. Buchanan and Col, Williams became friendly again after the
political caiqjaign was over £ind done with. Dr. ;McSwine, the man selected as
democratic nominee instead of Col. Williams, defeated the other condidates in
the -general election.

The year l88Ii was to rock the economy of the town, and area, in much the
same way the fever epidemic had shocked the physical welfare of the people
during that past, but not forgotten dreadful period. In August of I878 the
health of the community seemed robust, and no apprehension existed relative to
epidemics. In the same optimistic state of mind the people of the area envisioned
no serious economic change. The political disputes, such as the one we have
related, seemed to be the most serious problems of the moment. Although most
of the people had not yet recovered from their business losses of the Civil
War and post-Civil War years, most had gone to work with a will and many had
begun to build up bank balances in the two private banks serving the town.
These banks were owned and. operated by local men-citizens of long standing who
had the confidence of the town and county. Many of the area farmers depended
upon' these banks to finance their farming operation in return for deeds of
trust given on livestock, agricultural implements and the growing crops. Many
of the merchants of the town accepted similar paper as they arranged credit
at their stores for the farmers who needed credit, and they the merchants dis-
coiinted the paper at the banks, A considerable amount of similar credit was
furnished by firms of cotton commission merchants of New Orleans and Memphis.
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Early in the year 188U came the first blow at the economy of the region.
On that date-the.Grenada Sentinel reported that the R, P..Lake Bank had failed,
and that Mr. Lake had. assigned, all of .his .property, to G. ¥. Jones for the benefit
of creditorsi Xt was reported'that the liabilities of.the bank amounted to about
$60,000, and it was hoped that, when liquidated, the assets would pay off most
of the creditors. At the time of its failure the bank, formerly Lake Brothers
Bank, had become the individual business of R. P. Lake, As is usual in such
cases, the creditors suffered considerable loss in the failure, although Mr. '
Jones seems.to have, done an excellent job in collectin the liquid assets of the
bank. Although the bank failure hampered many people in a financial way there
was no panic in the business circles of the tovm. The N. C. Snider & Son Bank
was still doing business, and the merchants continued to furnish credit to their
regiLLar customers. The Summer months, usually dull times for the merchants
of the town, were running out, and the merchants and cotton bxiyers, anticipating
approaching fall business, were getting ready for the expanded business activity
which began when the cotton harvest got Tinderws^. The season of good business
had just begun when tragedy struck a stunning blow. The great fire of I88U
occurred.

The Grenada Sentinel reported the fire in these words: "On last Saturday
night a fire swept.over a large portion.of this town, carrying ruin and dismay
in its track. About six o'clock P. M. a white smoke was seen struggling through
the .roof of S. H, Garner's fTorniture house; which in a few seconds changed into
black, dense volumes, followed by a globe of fire which shot up and disappeared
in the darkened sky. The light materials for making mattresses, with a quantity
of varnish, turpentine and other combustible and inflammable matterials furnished
the fire with both wings and tongues, and the whole building, in less time than
we have been writing, was a sheet of roaring flames. As the heat increased
buildings both north and south took fire as it leaped from roof to roof of
dry.cypress shingles, which from the heat of the day were in a ready condition
to ignite. To arrest the flames was impossible, and the only resource was in
rescuing goods from the contiguoxis bxiildings and bearing them to a place of
safety, which for a time was in the open street. The heat, however, soon became
so intense that these took fire and burned slowly until the row of houses on
the opposite side of the street were wrapped in the general conflagration
beneath which some.of the property of quite a number disappeared, with the
all of a few. In less than forty minutes every house on both sides of main
street from Phoenix Hall to the corner of Griffis & Dxincan, and from Ferguson's
stable to the corner of Thomas Brothers caught, and as roofs fell in and walls
tumbled, in some instances dense showers of sparks intermingled with flames,
they presented a sight of grandure seldom witnessed. Perhaps the grandest
exhibition of the fire was when it took in two large livery stables which had
just stored in the upper stories large quantities of dry fodder, hay and straw
for winter. The roofs were literally raised upon the mad, riishing, roaring
sheets of flame that shot up in whirling globes accompanied by masses of smoke
as black as the clouds that-liang over the bottomless pit.

When the fire had reached every house on main street from one corner of
the .block to the other, it went east and west on Depot street involving the best
and most substantial buildings in the town. Several of them were double-storied
and covered with.tin or sheetiron and resisted.th^ intensity of the heat for...
some length of time, but had to yield at last to the devouring element. Now
could be seen four lines of fire, with decreasing force in some places, but
accumulating.energy at others. Rapidly the glow marched tmtil every house from
Peacock& Powell's corner to Lake Cottonshed were swept in the angry fires.
The larger wooden structures on this line of buildings soon yielded to the
ravages of the fiery fiend, while the low wooden buildings on both side of
Green Street seemed to whet his appetite for more furious destruction. Thus,
in less than two hours, more than two whole blocks had melted away before one
of the most powerful forces of nature. During this brief period of cronology,
but almost years of agony to our people, .everybody was at work, and everything
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in confvision. Of cotirse-the .leading idea was to save all the property that
could be handled, .and this-was heaped upon the sqviare in piles, in circles,
speriods, oblongs, and every other regular and irregular shape. FortTmately
the night was calrtij not a leaf trembled on its stem, only as moved hy  the
contending currents of cold and rarefied air, and it was sorryful, to some,
at least, as the night that brooded over Pardise when the exiled couple of ͣ
the world's poptilation looked back upon the expiring ligjits of their primative,
happy Eden. No one was killed or even badly hurt, notwithstanding the many
risks that men boldly made and fearlessly accomplished.

Gloomy Satxirday night wore along its weary hours and the sun arose on the,
next morning upon a large part of our town in ashes, with broken walls on every
side, and a dozen or two gaunt chimney standing here and there like solemn but
speechless sentinels overlooking the rvdns. The sqxiare was one large bazar of
goods and merchandise scattered and heaped in apparently inextricable confusion.
The work, however, to moving them to places of safety soon began> and with the
aid of practiced eyes and private marks, the recognition of property was made
apparent. By noon they were all in places of security, which are now under¬
going repairs for future btisiness, leaving the sq\iare literally covered with
loose papers, boxes, and other debris which ever follow a fire of any magnitude.

In conclusion, we rejoice to say that oxir merchants and men of business
are .taking their losses with that calm philosophy which teaches them that the
battle of life does hot consist of a single engagement, and so far frcm yielding
to despondency, they were baisily adjusting their losses and making preparations
for a more active campaign in the struggle of life's duty than ever. They
have been met on all sides with most encouraging hopes and tenders from friends,
and wholesale dealers at a distance not to strike their colors so long as there
is a dollar.in the locker, one spring of energy left, or one clear idea in the
head." .Mr. Buchanan, relates that he met Charlie Sterle, shoemaker as he passed
the Sentinel office one day, leading a fat little m\istang, and the shoemaker
stated that the animal was all the property he had left.after the fire, but
that he intended setting up in business again. The Mississippi and Tennessee
Railroad generously offered special rates on freight charges for consturction
materials brought over its line to Grenada. The freight charge of a carload
of 6,000 brick was set at eight dollars, and rates on other types of building
materials was proportionately lowered. The Sentinel office, being at that time
on the north side of the sqTiare, escaped, any seriotis injury although Mr. Bu¬
chanan reported about $500.00 dollars damage. Most of the merchants were un^ier-
insvcred, and some of them carried ho insurance at all.

On October h,  188U, less than two months after the fire. The Sunny South,
a periodical published by the Illinois Central Railroad System, perhaps in
an attempt to boost the prospects of the devastated town, had this to say about
the.town? "Grenada, which is the junction of the Illinois Central and the
Mississippi & Tennessee, has a population of 2500, ninety per cent of which
are Americans. It is the county seat of Grenada Coiinty, has one Collegate
Institute, several fine private schools, and a thorough and efficient public
school system. Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian and Episcopal churches are
represented. Has several mills, factories etc." One writer speaking of Grenada
says! "This coxmtry offers great inducements to emigrants and homeseekers.
Fine farming land adapted to every purpose of agriciilture ready for immediate
cultivation, or only partially improved and developed, can be secured at in¬
credible low prices. The climate is salubrious, and the county for the most
part.is healthy and free from malarial influences. The soil is fertile, and
produces abundantly and profitably all the grains, grasses, fruits, flowers
and vegetables peculiar to a temperate and semi-tropical climate. The citizens
of the Coxrnty are generally prosperous, and will con^jare favorably with any
community in intelligence and education, and are quiet, orderly and law abiding.
Homeseekers are received with cordiality, and a generous and hearty welcome
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awaits the.coming settlers- In.Grenada County.are.now.about U,000 acres of
United States land-that -can,.be..-had .for $1.20 per .acre, .or can be entered as
a homestead. Inproved farms in..the .vicinity of Grenada are worth $8 to $20
per acre J oonin^roved $2 to $U. Grenada offers special inducements to land
buyers, and everyone looking-for cheap lands in a.desirable locality should
by all means visit this City and surroxinding CoTuit.: The railroad ccxnpany had
on a publicity campaign in an endeavor to bring emigrants, into the. are as through
which its lines ran, so_this publicity on Grenada and Grenada Cotmty was not
altogether unselfish, but was much appreciated by.the people of the town and
county. Five years later, in the year l889, Catherine Cole, a representative
of the New.Orleans Picayune, visited Grenada and wrote an article about the
town. Among other comments who wrote: "The chief fault of Grenada is a spirit
of indifference to the outside world. Newcomers are welcomed with gentiine and
lasting hospitality, .but they are not invited," This statement conf inns the
comments of the Simny South relative to the hospitality of the people, and
also indicates an attitude of mind which probably resulted in its slow develop¬
ment while other Mississippi towns were growing at a faster rate. In the year
1900 Grenada and Greenwood had the same number of inhabitants, the number being2,568; Water Valley (then a railroad shop town) had 3^813; Jackson 7,8l6 and
Vicksburg, the largest city in the state, had a population of lIi,83U<. Grenada
increased very slowly relative'to population until real industrial develop¬
ment began about, thirty years ago.

On October 17, l88U, before the rubbish of the Aiigust fire had been com¬
pletely cleared, and all demolished.buildings rebxiilt, misfortune again struck
the seemingly ill-fated town. The one remaining bank failed. The Sentinel
reports the.failure: "Our community was very much shocked and excited yesterday
(Friday) morning at the announcement that the banking house of N. C. Snider
& Son had made an assignment. This was an old, well established concern, and
had enjoyed the entire confidence of our people for years, and of course, very
naturally. caught nearly everybody in this, section who .had money on deposit.
The ..assets is reported to be between $70,000 and $80,000 and liabilities below
the assets. These assets mostly of mortgages on.crops, stock ^d lands, as
they have done a heavy advancing business. What the final results we are not
at this writing able to state, as everything is in confusion. Surely the
covinty has fallen upon calamitous times, and what the general results will be
for the year's business, the deponent.sayeth not. Next week we will investigate
and give truthful particulars," In.the .next issue of his paper the editor gives
some' of the promised particulars: "It is evident from facts,.as well as almost
universal report, that the smash of N, C. Snider & Son's Bank here has caused
more general destruction -in its crash than- any similar financial institution
that has fallen by the wayside for many years in this part of the state. Its
liabilities are fully.up to the simi of $90,000 or $100,000, while the normalassets are about.$65,000, chiefly in notes,.one half of which will never be
collected. It is well known that after R. P. Lake's failure. Col, Snider
repeatedly stated that he was solvent beyond any ordinary contingency, and
left the impression with many that he was worth $50,000 to $75^000, and yet
several months afterwards we learn, while on his deathbed, he stated to his
cashier, partner and confidential adviser, that he was insolvent and desired
his son to carry the business through if possible. Here was a secret that
should have been used by Mr, J, B. Snider as the turning point of his own life,
and perhaps the safety of many others. If he believed his father's statement,
he should have examined into the condition of the bank, and finding it topp¬
ling, he should not have lost one hour in temporizing by expediencils and
hopes, but closed it up at once. He would have saved his own credit to a great
extent, and would have saved in some degree the wide spread ruin through the
entire coramxmity, as fatal to sane as the throes of death," The editor seems
very severe in his criticism of the tinfortimate J. B. Snider who had been
made partner in.his father's bank just a few months before the father, probably
in anticipation of early death, made the reputed confession relative to the
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condition of the bank. It is inconceivable that the son would have tried to
caiT:y on the bank unless_he-.i!elt that there was a chance of saving it. It
is also unlikely that the Jbank could become to a greater degree insolvent by
dissipating the chief .assets of the bank, consisting mostly of notes, when these
notes were a drug on the financial market. Rather, it would seem that the young
man was to be commended for trying to carry out his fathers dying reqtiest to
endeavor to save the bank.

..It is possible .that.the editor, and the many other people critical of the
Sniders, had experienced, so .many recent reverses-that they had to find a. scape¬
goat on which to burden their load of bitterness and fr\:istration. The Editor •
contintied his bitter invective: "The idea of old ladies and old men who have
toiled through the-light of day and to late hours of the night, in order to
lay up a few hundred dollars for the last years of declining life, seeing
that pittance disappear as the puff of smoke, can never be known to human
intelligence nor to human sympathy. It baffles the pen to portray, the tongue
to speak it. But.the question will comer up, what has become of all this
missing money? What has become of the original capital and the many thousands
which trusting people have placed in the hands of these bankers? In a well
organized.bank eveiy dollar received and every dollar paid out shoxild be accounted
for. If it has been lost-in stock or lands the books should explain it.
if it is gone in futures the bank shotild show it. If it has been lost in high
living and extravagence, it should be made apparent to the public. If it
has been absorbed in cards, it should be shown. If it has been stolen, some
evidence should be left behind. How the money has been lost here, has all
gone, we do not pretend to know, nor do we say. We are not sharp enough as
mindreaders to intuitively find out these Hystericus things. We know that tens
of thousands of dollars have gone, and leaving nothing but a blank stare in
each face, and perhaps.a secret curse in each heart, as the only expression
of rtiined hundreds." The editor then gives a list of seventy foiu* of the
depositors and the amount of their deposits, and states that he has no in¬
formation on the amount of deposits of many other people who had money in the
bank. Significently, he mentions the fact that he had $790.00 dollars on
deposit. Perhaps this contributed to the bitterness of his condemnation of the
bankers.

. The editor of the Water Valley Progress commented on the misfortunes of
Grenada? "Snider.*s Bank of Grenada failed last week. It does seem that our
sister city, Grenada, has had a rough time of it, within the last few years.
In »78 the terrible scourge,...yellow fever, almost depopulated the place. A
few months since Lake's Bank made an assignment, which swept away thovisands
of dollars of hard earnings of its citizens. But a few weeks since the fire
fiend raged in all its madness and fury consviming thousands and thousands of
property of that devoted people, and.now, to cap the climax. Snider>s Bank
sTispends, and the good people of Grenada are forced to take another draught
from the bitter cup of adversity."

In view of the bitter criticism and insinuation of the editor of the
Sentinel after ther failure of Snider's Bank, it seems only fair to quote from
an editorial from the pen of the same editor just a few months before the failure
of the bank: "Col. N. C. Snider has long been ranked among the leading private
bankers of the state, and his well known habits of pro]J5)tness, integrity and
financial ability has given him a hold upon the confidence of our people that
has been unshaken up to this time. Mr. J. B. Snider, after years of tutilage
under the direc.tiQn.-of_his father, is well qualified to fill the jiinior station
in the new firm, (The new firm referres to the change by which the name of thebank was changed from N. C. Snider to N. ci Snider & Son.) This house needs
no introduction from vis.    Their works and their faithful services in our com--. ••. •
munity3are their best indorsements."
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In a happier state of .mind the .editor .of .the .Sentinel, .on.December 20,
188U, reports on. the very fine way in wMch. the ..people, of .the .town, has survived
fire and bank failiire, and had.made rapid progress in rebuilding the devastated,
business section of the town: "Four months ago, when a destinictive fire swept
through Grenada, it was thought that we were ruined,so.great was the distress¬
ing consternation of the people. It is adversity and difficulities, that bring
out the courage of a community,' no less than the grit of a man, and on looking ,
over our town, resurrected from ashes and reconstructed on a heavier basis
and with improved ..proportions, it does seem that blessings sometime slumber
in disguise. Now, in the burnt.district', twenty two stories, and six one story
buildings, with two large livery stables, present to the eye, a transformation
almost marvelotis. All the new houses that have gone up are creditable to the
town, £uid some of them would adorn cities of greater wealth and; population.
Besides those thiat are now up, others arie to follow in the spring. The building
spirit-has infused., new energy into the purposes and ambition of our com:-.
mercial men, and spread amongst all classes a spirit of pride in the beauty
of our town, which makes for Grenada a brighter future than'ever.

Beginning on the west side of the town, the stranger will see the large
cotton shed and wagon yard belonging to Capt. J. B. Lake, of Memphis, in
charge of Buck Wright, .with impacted yeard, brick walls and iron roof. On the
north side.of the ..same. street the tidy and substantial biiainess house of Mr.
Sidney Kettle and Mr. W. H. Wood will me6t the observer's gaze. On Green
street are the house of Dr. Barksdale and the neat, two story building of Col.
W. M. Pass, all occupied by business men. On the' corner of Green and Depot
street, stands the large iron and hardware building of .Doak &.LaTxrence, severe
in its simplicity, with its iron front, smooth walls and.lecrge upper story-
windows. On the south side of the square, extending from iSreen street some
distance, will be seen the large block btiilt by Mrs. Donkin, Mrs. Geifard and
the Whitakers with stores, except one, filled with supplies^ and that one will
be occupied in a few weeks. The upper stories of this splendid block are
intended for offices and priva^te apartments, which will soon be occupied, and
they present rare attractions .with their ample space and splendid lights.
The fronts of all the ground floors of this fine block are made with iron, and
from- their large lighted doors present a business like appearance. Immediate
is the handsome and solid structure of Col. W. N. Pass, now occupied as a saloon.
The walls of the old Stokes Bvdlding on the southeast corner of the square
stood the fire from top ,to. bottom better than any other one of the burnt build¬
ings, and has been substantially repaired. Below on Main street, will be seen
the tasteful and solid building, now the property of Col. W. N. Pass. Crossing
over to the east side of Main street, we see the hew, brick stables standing
upon the same sites as those burned down, furnished in fine style. Going north
from the stables, we approach the Mullin block as it is popularly called, but
it belongs to several others, the first of which belongs to John Hughes and
is a splendid tribute to his ambition and pride, having its upper and lower
stories arranged to.his.own wants and wishes. The next if the handsome house
built for Capt. J. B. McCord on saaewhat the same general principles, his own
store rooms being peculiarly adapted to his business. In the line of progress
northward, we meet with the beautiful and stylish buildings of Mr, Geo. W.
Jones and W.' C. Mclean. These gentlemen, not merely wished to place on their
old sites, hoiises adapted to business, but something that would add to their
fame as public spirited citizens, and something that would reflect i^jon their
architectural ideas of fitness and progress, and they have succeeded. The
interior finish of these buildings in the most 'tout ensemble' has an air of
beauty and attractiveness that will immediately attract the beholder's eye.
In the four beautiful houses of which we have spoken, there is nothing wanted
to make, them pleasant to look at, and but much more so, to make their design
suited to desired ends.

We now approach the grand result of the new order of architectvire that
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has arisen on the banks .of .our. little .Yalobousha, .to. give.- the final touch of
style in the expendi tures nf. the .whole. of .our .city... .As one .good thing exceeds
another in proportions and grandure, -Ijhe ..buildings .erected, by-Mr «. Robert Mullin
will long stand as a material monument.of.iiis good.taste and ambition;, and were
it not that he will .leave behind him (which period we .pray may be long deferred)
something more, enduring-than, piles of .brick and mortar, no matter how artis¬
tically fxirnished, we .should.have inferred that .he intended to erect something,
in the splendid proportion of beauty and finish,' ti.keep alive his memory in
after years, but when we examine into the records of our own.and other lands'
and find.that.the .best.and.noblest of specimens of manhood have liTOd generations
without the aid of iron, bronze or marble, we imagine this splendid building
is simply the desire of his old age, to do something for the benefit of the
people amongst whom he lived, worked, toiled with no stain to. mar his escut¬
cheon. We may say that.in the new and splendid ho\ise,,we have a whole, with
its admirable details, that will reflect favorably upon the town, its builder
and its architect, and we feai^lessly assert, that its equal is not to be found
in this state. Its size will challenge comparison, its details are exactly
suited to "the whole and its"ornamentatibns are works of art. To see in a
merchantii!.s apartment.English plate glass worth nearly' $700 in a town no larger
ͣUian Grenada, in front of this palatial quarters,, is an edivence of the style
and cost of the whole. Above is the large and splendid haLl devoted to public
recreation, public tastes and public education by whatever will amuse, please,
instruct and refine the public ear."
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Chapter XVIV

The Mel Cheatham Affair

In June of I966 it had been seventy seven years since the Mel Cheatham
affair had occurred and accounts of the affair were buried in the dim memory
of very old people, and in the faded pages of contemporary newspapers. Then
James Merdith. started his well publicizes "walk through Mississippi" and was
soon peppered with bird shot.from the gun of a citizen of Tennessee. This was
a period when the Civil.Rights issue loomed large on the national horizon, arid
all the news media played up the stories of racial strive, and professionsal
do-gooders were fishing in troubled waters. There was much speculation as
to whether the Mississippi Courts wovild be an impartial forum for the pro- .
secution of the man who had shot Merdith. It was during this period of spe-
cxxlation that a reputable, and usually accurage, T. V. reporter made the state¬
ment that there was no record of a white man ever being convicted and executed
in the state of Mississippi for the murder of a negro. This statement re¬
called to the mind of the writer the story which he had once learned from the
issues of the Grenada Sentinel printed during the years of 1889 and 1900.
That story was about the white.man, Mel Cheatham, acciised of the murder ofJim Tilgham, who was a negro.

The qxiarter of a century elapsing between the end of the Civil War and theyear 1889, had been troubled years for the town of Grenada and the county of the
same name aSy indeed, it had been for most people and areas in the Southernstates. As a result of the harsh construction policies of the Radical. Republicans
who controlled Congress in the esirly post-war years, unlettered negroes, former
slaves; had been enfranchised to vote, while many white leaders and followers,
because of service either to the Confederacy or to their state government duringth6 war period, were disfranchised. For a period of several years white leaders,
with their block negro vote, had dominated political affairs in the town andcounty, but by the year 1889, white people were pretty well in charge of city
and coxmty affairs again. Although theiTe had, from, time to, time, been flare-
ups, of racial s.trife, as a.general thing both whitefe"--and.negroes had.adjiosted
to postrwar. changes-and-the-two races were getting along very well.

Then occ\irred an incident which threatened to :rTiin this relationship.A negro was murdered in a most brutal way, and a white man was suspected ofbeing implicated in the crime. On July 20, I889, The Grenada Sentinel, a
newspaper-printed in the town of Grenada, came out with the story: "An infamousand cowardly assassination - one of the most cowardly, cold-blooded and senselessassassinations that ever disgraced the history of Mississippi occured on Thurs¬
day night of last week in this county. The particulars we learn are as follows:On last SatTxrday news was brought to Mr. R. W. McAfee, of this town, that a
yoxmg negro man, Jim Tilgraan, en^jloyed on his plantation, nine miles east ofGrenada and four miles west of Graysport, had been missing since Thursday night,and his whereabouts was unknown. Mr. McAfee on Sunday morning together with
Sheriff G. B. Jones proceeded to the plantation to make an investigation, andon arrival there soon found blood, and they at once became satisfied that Til-
gman had been foully dealt with, and at once simmoned all the neighbors to
prosecute the search. After considerable difficulty they found the body of
Tilgman sunk in the Yalobousha river about four miles from the scene of the
murder, with eight buck-shot wounds in the back, with two large rocks tied
to him as sinkers. The river had fallen and the body was discovered in thisway, after some careful sifting of testimony M. J. Cheatham (white). Lee Irvin,Jake Irvin and Cornelius Robertson (colored), were arrested as probably guiltyof murder. One other person, James Lemons, (white), who was supposed to be
implicated in the assassination fled as soon as he learnisd that the body had
been found, and was not captured until Wednesday morning. As soon as Lemons
was brought to Graysport and turned over to the sheriff, we learn one of the
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supposed guilty parties-Lee Irvin-said it would be death for him to tell what'
he knew, but he was.willing and wo\ild tell the truth since Lemons >K^s caught
and put Tinder arrest,.so he,.(Irvin), proceded to make a full confession which
was in substance as follows? That he (Irvin) and the four other above named
parties were concerned in the assassination, and that he was satisfied that
Cheatham or Lemons did.the shooting, and that Cheatham had the gun the last
time he saw him. There were other statements which give the case a still
darker hue, but too.lengthy for publication now. A Coroner's jury con^josed
of Messers: W. J. Parker, Silvester Johnson, John.Butler, Silas Raybura,
Buck Martin and Jim Williamson, prominent citizens, was impanelled, and after
examining about seventy five witnesses and hearing the confession of Irvin,
returned a verdict to the effect that Jim Tilgman had been foully murdered
by the parties above named. The committing trial at this writing (Thursday)
is being vigorously pushed with District Attorney J. J. Slack present.

(

When it is considered, as well as known to be the fact, that Tilgman was
assassinated merely because he was a witness at the last term of Circuit Coiirt
against certain of these parties in cases which were only.misdemeanors, and
that he was to bea witness again at the next Circtiit Court term, the absolute
sewselessness and the damning.brutality of the assassination are both made
manifest. If there be a God of Justice and a people here who mean to see
justice administered .without fear or favor, let this case be pushed to a siimmary
and speedy conclusion. We know that we have that kind of people. We know it
from the horror with which the people of the whole county have been struck,
and especially.in the vicinity where.it occiirred. There is but one sentiment
eiqiressed-.on..this-subject, .and that is expressed with emphasis on all hands
to-wit: That Grenada Co\mty will not, and shall not, harbor within its borders
men so lost.to every sense.of duty to society, and that pxinishment swift and
coiidign according.to the forms of law shall be meted out to them. Let it be
understood that the people of the county will see to it- that the assassination
shall result.in the hanging of the perpetrators whether the victim be white or
black." Laters "Thursday evening about 5o'clock news was received in Grenada
that the above named prisohers has waved examination, and that they had been
committed to.jail without bond. A large number of o^3r  citizens congregated
oh the public square,.and about 7o'clock Sheriff Jones, together with twelve
or fifteen guards armed with shot-gims, made their appearance with the prisoners,
who .were taken to the jail and locked up, where they will remain until our
Circuit Court meets."

On August 2li, 1889, the Circuit Court was in session and the accused were •
arraigned and all pleaded not guilty. M. J. Cheatham was the first of the four-
brought to trial, in a case which had the interest not only of citizens of
Grenada County, but all over the state of Mississippi. Leading members of the
local bar were involved in the case either for the prosecution or the defense.
On August 31^ 1889, the Grenada Sentinel has this report on the trial: "The
public mind has.been intensely interested and agitated don-ing the week by the
trial of M. J, Cheatham for the murdisr of Jim Tilgman, a negro, in July, not
only was there a large personal interest in the trial, but the public at large
.became involved in.the suspense onaccoiint of the momentous question being
suggested to every man?s mind are we to have the criminal law executed? Are
our lives to be \mder the protection of the law and safe from assassination?
The evidence was extremely tragic, and the details bloody and horrible beyond
imagination to.conceive. Lee Irvin, a negro who was present at the shooting,
confessed and gave these details? Jim Tilgman was at church ..on Thursday night;
Cheatham concealed himself by the side of the road Tilgman was to take in his
walk home after.church; when he came up about llo'clock at night Cheatham shot
him.in the back as he started to run, Cheatham, Jim Lemons, Jake Irvin, Lee  ___
Irvin and Cornelius Robertson then ran up and threw him on a blanket before
life was extinct -.put a.sack over his head - put him up across a mule in front
of Lemons, and after Cheatham had reloaded his gun, the funeral procession
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through the woods for four miles.to.the Talobousha was.as follows: Cheatham
in front on a.mtila.with a.gun; .Lemons next on. a. mule .with. the. dead negro in .
front of him; .Comeli.us. Rohp.rt.snn "behind" Lemons .on a horse, and Jake and Lee
Irvin in the .rear...on-foot...., .When they reached the river the victim was weighted
by rocks and thrown in the.river. But providentially, the .river was up ten
or fifteen ffeet fran .heavy rains and the body caught on a log as it sank, and
when the river.fell.it was.found.the following Sunday.evening lodged on the
log etc. Cornelius Robertson, (colored) also confessed.and corroborated the
above details given by Irvin. Besides the confession 6f these two eye-witnesses,
there .were .many .circumstances, all bearing with unerring aim xspon the guilt of
Cheatham, that .were brought. out .by a. great .many witnesses white and black.
Over one .htindred witnesses were sumfabhed and a, majof-ity of them were rigidly
examined."

On Wednesday evening the testimony was closed, and.the speaking" began that
night. The Court Room was crowded yihen 'Judge A. T. Roarie arose on behalf of
the prosecution, and .made .an exhaustive, very able and^T^^ery earnest and effec¬
tive argument-of ^wo and.a.half hours. He was follotred. by Hon. J". C. Longstreet
for the defendant in a. speech, of .one hour arid fifteen minutes. , He managed his
side of the case with great ability! and acumen, and iras both'.forceful and
eloquent. He was .very highly complimented, on his spl6fadid effort. On Thursday
morning W. C. Mclean, .Esq., spoke for the defense in a speech of three hours.
He showed throughout that inflexible determination, .perseverance, iability and
fertility of resource for which .he .is noted. His speech Was'able and eloquent,
and brought every possible .point in behalf of his clieiit, but the climax was
capped by the three .hour speech of the original, the uniques, the drily J. J«
Slack, our District .Attorney. He displayed .riothing less than geriius in his
hvimorous, his pathetic, .his argumental strokes.. In short, he made a powerful,
logical-, .witty, and inimitable .spefech. Mr. Slack may .well feel proud of his
speech and the manner in which he conducted the case throughout.

"The-argument-was.-concluded by 3 o'clock Thursday evening, and the jury
retired. .The court then adjourned for an hour, and as soon as it convened again
the.jTiry brought in. a. verdict of ? guilty as .charged?, which means a death
sentence. We learn that the .Jury wais unanimous in their verdict as soon as they
retired, a ballot .being. taken .without. any.discxission. of.- the. subject. When the
verdict was announced..the-.prisoner'.s .head dropped.and.tears flowed down his
cheeks. The verdict was.such as was expected by the .people .generally, and
meets with,public.-appr.oval, not on account of prejudice against the prisoner,
but. on account .of .the horrible crime, and a general desire for the Just admin¬
istration of law. The Jury.was composed of ten white and.two colored men, and
was .considered exceptionally intelligent and able. The unfortunate negro, Jim
Tilgham, was assassinated because he testified against Cheatham, Lemons and
others in some gaming cases, and .was to be a id.tness against them at the present
term of Court, The trial of Lemons was continued until the next term of court
because he was too sick to be brought to the Court Housej the cases against the
three negroes were continued for the Want.of time to try them, as they called
for a special venire, and it was too late to summon some before the term of court
expired."

"Yesterday (Friday) evening the prisoner, M. Ji  Cheatham, was brought
before the bar of the coiu*t, when a.motion for .a new trail was argued by council.
The motion was overruled by the Court, and.Cheatham Was then sentericedto be
hung October 9th. An appeal to the state supreme court was taken."

At the .next.term of the Circxiit.Court Which convened on February 1, 1890,
Lemons, Jake Irvin and Cornelius Robertson were arraigned and plead not guilty.
After a conference between attorneys for the prosecution arid defense, the plea
was changed to gtiilty .of .manslaughter, which saved the accused of the death
sentence, but subjected them to long iiqjrisooment in the state penitentiary.
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Jim-Lemons and. Jake Irvinr^eceived. sentences .of thirty years, while Cornelius
Robertson received .a ..sentence. of twenty five years. The .paper does not mention
an arraignment forJjee-Ir-vin,..so the presimption is.that, since he confessed
first, and. ttirned. state. ?.s evidence, there was .a deal by .which, he went free for
his evidence .which-helped.convice the other .fotir. men.. On .February 8, 1890,
the Sentinel had the following news articles "On last Monday the SiqjremerCourt
of Mississippi affirmed the sentence of the Grenada.CirciiitvGourt in-the case.........
of M. J. Gheatham for shooting and killing,Jim Tilgham (colored).on the night,
of July 13, 1889. Date of execution set for March 19, 1890."

"As the .date set for execution neared, the prisoner was removed" from the
jail at Oxford, .where he had been kept during, the. course, of .the. appeal, to the
jail at. Grenada.'.' In.coraraenting on this change the .Editor of the .Sentinel ...
reported: ."When, we, last week spoke of Mel Gheatham's removal from the Oxford
jail, we had.a purpose which in part at least, was acconqjlished. The facts are
that on Sunday morning Sheriff G,. B. Jones accompanied by nine reisolute, deter¬
mined yoxmg men of the town, armed with double barrelled shotgxms and. Winchester
rifles, proceeded.to Oxford and.quietly transferred Gheatham to the south-bound
train which reached here about 1:30 o'clock. As usual on Sunday, there was a
considerable .crowd present, which was doubtless increased by the fact that
Gheatham would be on.the .train. Without ado the Sheriff at once proceeded with
his cliarge, followed by his guard and crowd to the fail, where Mr. Gheatham
was placed to await his execution."

"Rimors of rescue having got abroad", the Sheriff veiy properly placed a
strong and well armed.guard inside and around the jail, with pickets on the
outskirts, both.day.and night, so as to be prepared for any emiergency. This
may seem.superaensitative, but there were reasons, and good ones for the pre-,
cautions- Up to Monday many people thought that Governor Stone would commute
his sentence or give a respite, but" when-the KJovernor's letter was received,
that last hope on the subject vanished, and the prisoner received the news
with little emotion."

"On Monday night Gheatham was so restless that he did not sleep beyond a
few .flying moments., ..taking, up .much of his time .writing what he termed a "state¬
ment'.'.. .On.Monday he was.visited by Revs. E. B. Miller, the Baptist pastor,
J.. E. Thomas, of the Methodist chiirch and J. C. Gar others, of the Presbyterian
pulpit, and manifested.a deep interest in.the.preparation of.his ^oul for its
approaching doom. ..On.Tuesday "evening Mr. Garothers came.accompanied by the
deacons of his .church,,.and after the most solemn service, Gheathamiwas formerly
inducted into the Presbyterian Ghurch, having acknowledged conversion in the
pardon of .his sins. The.scene.- the surroundings and the facts, made it an
hour of serious in5)ort, .which all present felt, as though standing on the
confines of the eternal world."

"Late Tuesday evening the writer proceedeid to the jail and requested Sheriff
Jones to admit \is, when he informed us that at Gheatham's request no newspaper
men would be.allowed.in.the jail, much less an.interview. This somewhat sur¬
prised us, as we were anxious to get all the news for the public possible.
Not to be outdone, we got one of the guards and a trusted friend, to avail
himself of all information he could get out of Gheatham, and he succeeded
beyond our expectations. The following is the conversation of the reporter
with Gheatham which we publish from the reporter's own writing, which will
no doubt be read with Interest to some and surprise to others; The reporter
of the Sentinel went into Gheatham's cell at 12 o'clock Tuesday night and entered
into a conversation with Gheatham who answered as follows: I am just as miser¬
able as I can be. He then hesitated and appeared to be a little nervovis, but
continued. Better for me had I never seen Grenada County. He then turned his
mind on religion, by asking qviestions such as what is meant by sinning against
the Holy Ghost? This h&s troubled me ever since last week. I never have been
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so impressed.as of late as to.the.inmortality of the soul. This.has caused meso much thought-that-I-have .not-been able to sleep since the Sheriff broughtme back to Grenada from Oxford."

"I never' intended toj let my people know of my  condition, but to my sorrow,my step-mother read an account of my.sentenije and wrote to me while I was inJail at Oxford. I.answered her letters as best.I could. I acted very .foolishin not .making my .escape the .night I came to Grenada .from Graysport to see aboutgetting an attorney. .1 could.have done so, bit I did not want to sacrificemy friend who had .me .in .charge. I wish now .that I had done so, and not actedagainst my judgement. After.the Grenad Jury foimd an indictment against me,in the Court before the trial, I had made arrangement to leave Grenada Countyand move to a small place west of Harrison. I saw that the people of Beat twowere against me, and desired my destruction. I know the people are fully sat¬isfied of my guilt, and, .therefore, I have no hope of having iry sentencecommuted. I thought I,had some friends who would come to my rescue, but I findthey were false. I never did a wrong to a living wliite man in my life. I havebeen a true Democrat and upheld the interest of my country. I don't think thatI ever threatened Messrss J. T. Gamer and B, F. Thomas for their action takenagainst me on.the Grand Jury, but I know I said some things against them at thetime, bit I regretted it aftejrwards. I am sure it was not a threat,"
..After this .Cheatham-hecame very quiet for some time, and then proceeded:'I think.a.man.is doing a very dangerous thing when he preaches that thereis no accountability for the moral actions of a.man. I do wish that I hadnever come to Grenada Coxinty - for I would have been better off in every way.'At one o'clock he requested the Sentinel's reporter to feel his pulse, and hedid so and found it very.quick and weak. Cheatham then continued as follows:"I can't sleep, but I find my eye-lids will close in spite of m6.' About halfpast.one o'clock he went to sleep and rested veiy quietly for 2$  or 30 minutes.When he awoke he called for a chew of tobacco and sat vp and appeared to enjoyit, but did not talk during this.time, but oi'ten knelt in prayer and requestedthat the reporter join him. After he prayed the second time h6 went to sleep.During Ms sleep he made fearful groans^ calling out My Father! Ity Father*IHe then became alarmed - sat up and gazed.Around with a most fearful expressionon his face and inquired. What is that? At 2 o'clock, the Sheriff came in andCheatham awoke and called.out: I don't WcUit to talk anymore and he did not untilafter he ate his breakfast, which consisted of a cup of coffee, a sausage, aslice of sweet potato and a mouth-full of bread. After eating he took a smoke,and after finishing the cigar, he knelt in prayer, and as his cry of appeal toGod for mercy on my poor sinful soul went up, it wais enough to melt a heart ofstone, besides the one that had been with him for houiis. Never did a sotilwrithe in prayer for anyone as mine did for the doomed man. After he had prayedhe said it was so hard to die 'when I never did the deed.' He said death wasmore bitter to him vdaen it appeared that the people had made an example, of himfor his immoral conduct .when there were married men, living not fsir from him,who had good wives and dear children, and acting just as he did. Said many ofthese men were the first to run him down: 'I think it is so hard that marriedmen who have negro sweethearts and negro children should have acted as they ͣdid against me. I might have been a better man, but I never had any relation,or friend to tell me of my wrong.'"

"I left him for a few minutes and .on my return to relieve the Sheriff Ifound him in a sitting position, smoking a cigar, and he appeared to be inbetter spirits than any time previous. At 3 o'clock he wanted to know if Iwas going to.see him.hxing. I said I thought not. He .said he wished that noneof his acq\iaintances would come to his hanging. He often spoke.of those hethought .would.regret his condition. I asked him if he had made.any statement.He said: 'I wrote my statement and gave it to my attorney, and it is thetruth. I shall not make another, and it will have to stand. One old negro
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woman on one occasion stopped.me on. the .road, and .asked me  to quit nqr bad ways,
for people were . talking-about ^ it. . She spoke jso. kindly to me, I made a resol¬
ution to .quit .HQT immoral.life. . .The .next Sunday after .this I attended preaching -
at Graysport. .Rev. .Tffa. .Beane was holding a; protracted meeting. (note at end of
chapter). The sermon on that day sunk deep intoray .heart, but I soon forgot
it all. After my trial at Qraysport .1 would .have taken poison but I had some
hope of .coming clear in Circuit Court. I would have killed myself at Oxford
had I known any way to do so. Since I have been confined at Grenada the last
five days I have wished .for poison - for I don^t think it would be wrong to
take .niy life under .such.circimstances. I had an uncle .who .committed sucide.
He was a prominent lawyer. Tomoirow they will murder me. There is a time coming
when they will have to meet death too, and in the hereafter they will see that
I never done th6 killing. On Tuesday I advised a young man, that as soon as
he was able to settle in life, to do so and marry.* The conversation here closed
and I retired from the .cell."

The Editor of the Sentinel then takes up the story; "The above interview,
or rather conversation, by the Sentinel reporter speaks for itself. The reporter
is an intelligent, trustful gentleman, and put down the conversation exactly
as it occurred. ."On-Tuesday night several reporters from the Memphis newspapers
came down and made efforts .to get inside of the jail to interview the prisoner,
but met with no better success than we did. On Wednesday morning Cheatham
changed his mind, and stated that he would have no objection to newspaper
reporters coming in and,.therefore, they were admitted, but Cheatham refused
to be interviewed. The writer, having hear^ that Mr. Cheatham entertained
uncharitable feeling against us on account.of .the stories in the Sentinel in
reference to him and his trial, .proceeded Wednesday morning to the jail to
see him and-Hhen..xaur~H^shfi3 -were made known to him throiigh a friend, he stated'
he had no objection to seeing us. We then went at once to his cell, where he
shook hands cordially, and entered into agreeable conversation.' Mr. Cheatham
acknowledged having had unfriendly feelings toward us, but on matiire reflection
he stated he was satisfied that we "did no more against hjui than any other man
in similar circumstances; that as a public journalist, he believed that we did
nothing more than our duty and exonerated us from any blame. During the con¬
versation he said that he Was .born in Monroe County, this state, and when
about two years. old moved (with his family) to Chickasaw County. In 186?
he went to Calhoun County and remained there until 1877, when he came to Grenada
county and always lived in Beat No. Two, and kept a small store since 1879.
We parted with him on the most amicable terms, he saying when we left he hoped
to meet us in heaven."

"About 10 o'clock Sheriff G. B. Jones, Mayor B. C. Adams and Capt. R.
N. Hall made the last.appeal to the Governor for commutation by sending a
telegram to him. An answer came back shortly after 12 o'clock, stating in
effect that he-wotild not interfere, and the law must take its course. Upon
receiving the telegram-the Sheriff proceeded to the cell of Mr. Cheatham and
told him of Governor ^tone !.s decision; followed it with reading the death
warrant in the presence of several men. After this Rev. J. C. Carothers knelt
with the crowd and offered up a deeply earnest prayer in behalf of the \m-
fortunate man, and then stood vip against the cell, when the prisoner placed his
arms tenderly over his shoulder, while the man of God administered the con¬
solations of the Christian religion even in this hour of extremity, until the
time came for Cheatham's preparation for the gallows. Just before Cheatham
was taken from the cage he was asked by the Sheriff if he wished to make any
sort of statement on the gallows, when he replied he wotild not, .as he had
written out his statement the ni^t before and given it to Mr. McLean, and
which was true and correct. When the door of his iron cage was opened he stepped
out into the jail room rather firmly, and after having his colar and cravat
adjusted by Mr..Frank Smith, he shook hands with the several that were present,
and.said that he would meet them all in heaven. His hands were then pinioned
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behind him and th6 door of .the .rOism being opened, he,, with Sheriff Jones, Mr.Carothers and others .took..the shbrt but solemn .march.to the.scaffold. His legswere then tied together and the rope slipped around his neck, and he was askedagain.if he .had anything..to say, he .replied-he did, and looking serioTisly hesaid? 'Boys,...Gopd..By4l..;__Hhen-with.soleinn and.ii^ressive look he raised hiseyes to. heaven, and clearly .uttered the'following, short .prayer: '0, God, receivemy soul, I.put in.they, trust, ".for they Son's sake, .Jesus Christ •> Mr. Cheathamthen saidt 'I am .ready*, when the black cap^was then drawn over his head, andthen in an instant .the .Sheriff .picked*-Dp the hatched and with quick .movementand steady.nei^e severed.the rope wliich like a flash.dropped Cheatham eightfeet .below,-which.sent his soul into eteniity.. The rope was cut .at exactly1:30'.o'clock, and in nine minutes Drs. T. J. Brown and J, B. ..Gage Jr., pro¬nounced him.dead, and in 17 minutes his body was cut down and turned over toHeaders & Garner, who took .his remains Tor interment in the old grave yardeast of the railroad* The drop did not break his neck and he died by strang¬ulation, .but.the doctors think that "he did not suffer but little, if any, afterthe fall." ͣ    ͣ

"Contrary to expectations the crowd from the county was very small andeverything passed off qtiietly. The execution was witnessed by about twenty4*1 ve or thirty people, in .the most solemn silence, while there was not overpne himdred outside« The scaffold was built up in front on the east side ofthe jail, and was encased by; a wooden structure eighteen feet high, and abouttpn feet square^ with a light canvass openhead, so that observation from theoutside was wholly excluded« Under all the circumstances he met his fate withooui*age and resolution. .As stated above Cheatham was about liO years old.He was about five feet six inches in height, with light build and wiery form -piercing bladk eyes and a dark moustache, with a straight nose and wide mouth.Take him all in all, he was .rather goodlooking, and ought to have filled amuch higher plsice in society, as he had the ability. He is .the first whiteman .ever hung .Id gaily .in. this., state .since the war for killing a negro, and thesecond we know of in the South."

"Thus dlos.ed on the 19th day of March, 1890, the" dark mid-night tragedyof murder .enacted in .the dense swamp df the Yalobousha on July 11th, .1889, byfive .men of .whom Cheathaid.is believed to be this leading spirit. The others,save one, who turned State's Evidence, are immured behind prison walls for aperiod so long that the grave or degrepit age will probably find them before theyenjoy as free men the sunlight of freedom, while justice is satisfied andinnocence vindicated,"

Recently a nephew of one of the men serving on the Grand Jury stated tothis writer that his rmcle always felt badly about the death of the negro,Jim Tilgman. This young Mulatto was summoned before the Grand Jury becauseone of the members of .the jxay felt that he knew something of gambling going •on in the; neighborhood, Tilgman at first reftised to testify because he saidif he did testify he would be killedc He was finally forced to tell by beingordered to jail, and in his testimony he acknowledged that he with others, hadgambled with M. J» Cheatham in Cheatham's house. On his testimony Cheathamwas indicted, and Tilgman again testified in .the January term of the CircuitCourt of 1889, and was to testify in the Auguiit term of the same court. PerhapsͣtJie concern of the Grand Jury with conditions in the eastern part of the countyarose from a mass meeting held by the citizens of Gore Springs, which communitywaSr close to thie scene of the murder, in vAich those citizens appointed acorainittee to appear before .the Grand Jury and request an investigation ofpeople guilty of adultery and keepers of houses of ill-fame. This committeewas appointed early in 1889, and it is probable that the investigation includedgambling houses as well as the alleged houses of ill-fame.

?in
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